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Progress Overview

The activities undertaken after last Joint 
Review Mission have been presented in bold 
script.

The Progress Overview is upto January 31st, 
2001. However, the latest information has 
been provided wherever possible.
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District covered under DPEP

State No. of DPEP districts No. of DPEP districts In the Pipeline
including bifurcated

. ___ _____ _ districts
__Andhra Pradesh 19 " 19 -
Assam 9 9 -

Bihar ’ ' _ 20~ ' 20  ̂ -
; Chhattisqarh j 6________ 15
^Gujarat __3 _________________________ *  _  5 6
Haryaba 7 _____  7 * -

; Himachal Pradesh 4__________ ’______  4 -
; Jharkhand 7 7
; Karnataka 11___________ !___________ 17 _  _ -
iJ<era[a_ _____6__________ _____________ 6 _ -

| Madhya Pradesh ____ 28___________i _____ 33 -
^Maharashtra 9 11 -
.JDrissa _______________’ _  ’ 8 8
^Rajasthan * _____ jo ____  - ■ 10 9

; Tamil Nadu _  6 ____ " 7 -
Uttar Pradesh b0_____  54 -

IjJttranchal 6 ' 6
: West Bengal 10 10 -

!: TOTAL ‘ " 219 ........ .............. 248 .......  ̂ 23



PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT

Background

Formulating a decentralized and participatory plan has been a major thrust area under 
DPEP. The basic objective is to make the plan location specific and need based. To 
make the plan participatory, emphasis has been laid on greater involvement of 
functionaries working at district as well as sub-district level structures. At ‘macro 
level’ district is th£ basia-unit-a f  plan j ormulation with national and state components 
as jupp©rtwe.p£ae£SS£S. A great deal of a u is ® ®
the sub-district level structures (blo.cks/. mandals-aadxlu&ters)^nd.yillage/habitation 
based institutions/ forums (VEC, MTA, PTA, PRIs etc) at-the. ‘m icralevel’.

In all DPEP districts ‘perspective plans’ are prepared before the project is sanctioned 
and on the basis of these plans “annual plans” are prepared every year by the states 
and districts as well. While the perspective plans deal with overall strategies for the 
whole project period, the annual work plans chart out the details for implementation 
of these strategies. These plans provide for an opportunity for bringing about mid
course corrections, based on experiences gained in previous years. A major focus at 
the national level has been the capacity building of district teams and to equip them 
the skill of preparation of annual work plans and budget (AWP&B). In this direction, 
training programs at a large scale have been carried out for all DPEP states by 
NSDART, Mussoorie (annexure I). In previous year (2000-2001) NSDART revamped 
its training programmes to make the content amenable to the present requirement of 
DPEP in the field of planning and management. Simultaneously, programmes of 
various kinds for different issues in planning have been carried out by NIEPA as well 
as TSG (annexure II and III). At the national level, there have been continuous efforts 
to improve the planning capacities of state as well as district teams. In this regard, a 
manual for district teams to prepare annual work plans and budget proposals was 
prepared in January 1999 and shared with state and district teams. Subsequently, the 
training module o f NSDART has been replaced by a new module and shared with the 
states in a national workshop held in August, 1999. On the basis o f this new module 
training programmes on AWP&B for several states viz. Himachal Pradesh, Rajasthan, 
Bihar, West Bengal and Orissa have been carried out.

Second major activity under planning and management has been the appraisal of 
AWP&Bs that are prepared by the district teams. It has been o f great help in 
providing feedback to the teams on the plans made and secondly in avoiding mistakes 
that can occur because district planning is a relatively new phenomenon. 
Improvement of quality of AWP&B has become an important ingredient o f planning 
over the year. When the project began in 1994 all plans were appraised at the national 
level. However, in 1997-98 appraisal was decentralised to DPEP-I states as well as 
Uttar Pradesh, Bihar and Andhra Pradesh and at the national level only 10% of the 
plans were re-appraised. With this the appraisal process has been almost decentralized 
in all the states except Rajasthan.

Third initiative in planning and management under DPEP is to strengthen the capacity 
o f grassroots level functionaries so that they can prepare their plans and implement 
them as well. In this direction there has been emphasis on orientation o f the state and 
district level teams in micro planning. However, the nature o f the processes that the 
states have followed in micro planning vary considerably. For instance, in Karnataka
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and Bihar micro planning is seen largely as a community mobilisation exercise, while 
in Maharashtra the focus is on household surveys. Finding proper appreciation of 
these grassroots activities in annual work plan formulation is a matter o f concern at 
national as well as at the state level. This issue was taken up with the states in a 
workshop in January 1999 and again in another workshop in December 1999. 
Subsequently, .the states have been encouraged progressively for modifying their 
planning processes to incorporate grassroots level needs in AWP&B for forthcoming 
years.

Fourth major input in this area has been the samgtbening o f institutional planning by 
setting up o f SIEMATs at state level and building the capacity o f DIETs at district 
level, which the states have undertaken with vaym g degrees o f success (Annexure- 
V). The success in establishing well functioning SIEMATs has not been up to 
expected level, despite tbe fact that a  major workshop on the importance of 
establi^iing SIEMATs was held in December 1998, and the issue was taken up with 
state education secretaries in February 1999 and October 1999. NIEPA has also 
provided possible technical assistance to tfce states in establishing these iiBtitutions. 
However, SIEMATs m Uttar Pradesh, Himachal Pradesh, SCERT in Kwafe a id  
MIEPA m Maharashtra have been found to Ik  largely involved in planning, appraisal 
Wf AWP&B and capacity building of state and district level functionaries.

The last bat not least major initiative has been related to overseeing the structures of 
project management which have allowed the project to move forward at a fast pace. 
The programme management structure a id  staffing positron have been indicated in 
annexure IV. There is also evidence that, various aspects o f these structures are being 
considered by states for long term restructuring o f their educational management 
systems and also from the point o f view o f the sustainability of the programme.

Progress since last JRM

Improving capacities for formulation o f annual work plan and budget

Over the years, the experience gained in formulating educational plans at district level 
reveals that even district is a large unit and greater emphasis is required now to 
decentralize the whole process at sub-district level, so that it can meet the habitation 
specific needs for U?E. Since last year a consistent attempt has been made to 
highlight this aspect o f planning and to encourage district teams to lay emphasis on 
block specific issues in their plans and to incorporate findings of village surveys and 
school plans in annual plans (Annexure-III). On-site assistance has been provided 
to U ttar Pradesh (Phase III) by TSG in preparation of AWP&B in December, 
2000. NSDART has conducted eight workshops for improving the capacities of 
district and state level functionaries in different phases ( Annexure-I). A national 
level workshop was conducted in December, 1999 to discuss how annual plans could 
be made to focus more on the needs o f children and social groups in particular 
regions. The importance of consultation and strategy formulation at the block and 
cluster level was stressed. This m atter has been taken up again while discussing 
the issues in micro planning and School Improvement Plan with the DPEP states 
in national level workshop on “ Issues in Planning Process" held in January, 2001 
at Hyderabad (Andhra Pradesh).
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It has been observed that, some of the states have chosen to follow a more 
rigorous process of planning this year. The processes of planning have been 
presented in detail by Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Himachal Pradesh and K erala in 
the w orkshop (January, 2001). In these presentations it has been observed that 
greater involvement of grassroot functionaries and habitation specific planning 
have been attempted. Information about sim ilar attem pts have been received 
from W est Bengal, U ttar Pradesh and K arnataka also.

Unlike earlier years, most of the districts and states have been documenting the 
process of planning in the write up section of AWP&Bs. A series o f workshops have 
been conducted to discuss the issues and strategies to address the district specific 
needs. Planning teams are being formed at the state, district and sub-district levels. 
Some instances of linkages in information, strategies and activities have been found in 
the AWP&Bs of those districts which have used EMIS and the house to house survey 
data for planning.

Considering the significant changes that have been taken in planning process as 
reported by different states in their plan documents, a study on it entitled 
“Towards Participatory Planning” started last year, has been finalized and also 
shared with all the states in national workshop held in January , 2001.

National Workshop on Issues in Planning

January 8-12,h January, 2001, Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh.

• Use of house to house survey and micro planning data for preparation of AWP&B.
• Sharing of inter-state experiences in micro planning.
• Sharing of experience of study on “Towards Participatory Planning” conducted on 

sample districts identified from 8 DPEP states.
• Universalisation of access and need for habitation based information.
• Issues related to use of habitation level data for preparation of AWP&Bs.
• Concept of School Improvement Plan and its relevance.
• Financing and budgeting for Elementary Education.
• Convergence of centrally sponsored schemes and programmes in planning process under 

DPEP/SSA.

Improving appraisal capacities

The second focus area has been strengthening the appraisal capacities o f states. It is 
envisaged that such strengthening would help not only in decentralising the process of 
appraisal but also aid to better planning as state teams acquire tools and knowledge to 
scrutinise their own plans. To this end, a three day national workshop was held in 
February, 2000 in which the appraisal process to be followed by the states was 
discussed in detail. As per recommendations o f the workshop all the states (including 
Phase II and III except Rajasthan) appraised their AWP&Bs. They also prepared their 
appraisal reports.

On the basis of the national workshop a m annual for appraising A W P& B (draft 
version) has been prepared and circulated to all the unit of TSG  in February , 
2001 for sending their observations/concerns. After receiving th e ir  suggestions,
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the final version would be compiled shortly. This m annual would be quite help full 
for appraisers of plans particularly  for phase I & II states.

Special initiatives for micro planning and institutional development

Another thrust area has been the strengthening of school level planning. Many states; 
like Kerala, Tamil Nadu and Andhra Pradesh have made significant progress in 
identifying needs through school level plsming. NIEPA and TSG had jointly made an 
effort to enhance the capacity o f school teachers and cluster resource persons in 
Banikhet Block o f Chamba district o f Himachal Pradesh in preparation of school 
development plan. A two day workshop was conducted in Banikhet b!o:k in May,
1999. The aim o f this workshop was to identify the indicators for development of 
school and to make profiles o f schools subsequently. A duster level resource group 
was also formed to support the teachers and head masters- in making those profiles. 
The cluster co-ordinators o f Banikhet block prepared cluster profiles under the 
guidence o f DPO and cluster resource group. All the profiles were discussal in 
another block level workshop in March 2000. In this workshop further expansion of 
this work rn other clusters was planned.

This workshop was followed by another district Level workshop, conducted in 
Chamba district from 15th - 18th May, 2000. As many as 80 participants from different 
BRCs, CRCs, teachers from selected schools, DIETs, DPO and SPO were present in 
the workshop. Special input was provided on concept o f tead rag  learning process and 
preparation o f school plans according to the needs identified in the school profiles. 
The main emphasis was laid on understanding the problems and needs of each school 
and to prepare a plan for its improvement.

Similar process o f preparation o f school profiles and plans had been undertaken by 
some selected CRCs in other blocks o f Chamha districts. In September, 2000 one 
more district level workshop was conducted in which the progress o f this work had 
been assessed and further intervention was planned. In a state level workshop 
conducted in August, 2000 the experiences o f resource group were shared with the 
participants from other three DPEP districts. Preparation of school profiles and 
school development plans have been started as a special input for institutional 
development in all DPEP districts of Himachal Pradesh. Moreover, the 
experience of School Improvement Plan of Himachal Pradesh has also been 
shared with all other DPEP states in national workshop that held recently in 
Hyderabad (January, 2001). Sim ilar experience gained in Arcot district of Tamil 
nadu under UNICEF Education Project has been presented before the 
participants.

Micro planning and house to house survey has been conducted in most of the DPEP 
states (Annexure-VI). An attempt has been made to review the status of updation and 
use of these data. Last year (2000-01) a study was conducted (in collaboration 
with MIS Unit) to review the whole process of house to house survey data in a 
few selected districts of four states viz. K arnataka, M aharashtra, G ujarat and 
Assam. Based on findings of the study, a house hold survey format and performa 
to capture village level consolidated information has been prepared and 
subsequently circulated to all DPEP states for suggestions/' observations in 
Hyderabad W orkshop (January, 2001).
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Institutional Development Plan

Since the very inception, the programme has been paying adequate attention for . 

strengthening of institutions like SIEMAT, at state level and DIET at district level. 
Most of the states have already established such institutions (Annexure-V) and are 
keen to build capacities of staffs working in it. In states like Kerala, Maharashtra, 
Tamil Nadu, Uttar Pradesh, SIEMATs have been very much active in catering the 
needs of states in various areas of educational planning. It has been found that 
form ation of SIEMATs are in progress in Rajasthan and W est Bengal.

Emerging Issues

The thrust in planning has been to strengthen capacities at the state and district levels 
to plan and implement activities as per needs. However, in a field based programme 
like DPEP, where new situations are encountered continuously, formalised training 
programmes conducted by training institutes are of limited use. In fact, much of the 
expertise or knowledge that has emerged in this area is based on experiences in the 
field. A great deal of learning has taken place in many states. The strategy for 
capacity building therefore has been to foster sharing of experiences among states by 
organising workshops where emerging issues can be deliberated. In the forthcoming 
year there is a proposal to continue the dialogue on this issue with state and 
district level teams to provide greater focus to the planning process and 
preparation of need based plans.

States have been encouraged to form state resource group which can provide 
guidance to the states in planning and capacity building of functionaries at different 
levels. It is expected that if states continue to undertake processes and activities for 
improving planning and management, they will be better able to visualise their own 
institutional needs and move towards addressing those needs. The states which have 
already developed SIEMAT as an independent institution, need to focus on 
providing necessary infrastructure facilities as well as appointm ent of staffs and 
building their capacities so that this institution can fulfil its expected role in 
DPEP.

M any states have conducted house to house surveys and micro planning on an 
extensive scale but have not used the information fully a t the time of plan 
preparation. The states will be facilitated in making better use of these surveys in 
the future.

The initiative of ‘School Improvement Plan’ in Himachal Pradesh was a major 
success. The success of it lies mainly in motivating and in process of capacity 
building of field level functionaries. This is all the more important from the 
sustainability point of view. It is proposed to expand this activity in o ther states 
also. For this, a national workshop will be conducted to w ork out the mechanism 
of expansion of this activity in other states.

A major issue that has emerged is the adoption o f some of the processes, evolved 
under DPEP by the main stream of Education. The positive features o f planning and 
management practices that have emerged out of DPEP now need to be consolidated 
and integrated with the mainstream. This is being considered by several states.
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TABLE-A : Status of Capacity Building for Planning and Management
A n a c iu rc  1

Activities States Y ear
LBSNAA-NSDART
Training on preparation o f project plans Karnataka, May i 996

Kerala, Tamil Nadu, Orissa, Jufie J996
Assam, Uttar Pradesh July 1996
Madhya Pradesh, September, 1996
West Bengal, Oct-Nov 1996
Orissa, November 1996
Andhra Pradesh, Guiarat, Himachal Pradesh, December 1996

Refresher Course on a WP&B Madhya Pradesh, Tamil Nadu July 1996
Assam, Haryana, Maharashtra Sept. 1996
Him achal Pradesh M*y 14-29, O ctober 6-14,2000

Refresher Course on AWP&B with Tamil Nadu, West Bengal May* 1997
special emphasis on data analysis and Karnataka July 1997
interpretation Maharashtra Aug-Ndv. 1997

Bihar September, 1997
Training on preparation o f AWP&B Karnataka August, 1996

Uttar Pradesh January 1998
Andhra Pradesh, Bihar May, 1098
Gujarat June 1998
West Bengal July 1998
Uttar Pradesh, Orissa Sept. 1998
Himachal Pradesh January, 1999
Kerala February, 1999

Training on AWP&B preparation with Bihar, June - July 1997
special emphasis on data analysis and Karnataka, Maharashtra, H.P., Orissa, Uttar Pradesh July, 1997
interpretation Assam, Haryana, August, 1997
Training on Appraisal o f Plans Assam, Haryana, Karnataka, Kerala, M.P., Maharashtra, 

Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, Himachal Pradesh, 
Orissa, Bihar, West Bengal, Uttar Pradesh 
Karnataka,

September 1997

Haryana, Uttar Pradesh October. 1998.



Activities States Year
Himachal Pradesh
Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, Bihar, 
West Bengal

November, 1998 
February, 1999

Project Planning and Implementation Haryana 
Madhya Pradesh

June 1996
September 96 and January 97

Trainings at LBSNAA on preparation o f 
AWP&B and appraisal o f plans

Maharashtra Nov 98-Feb. 99,

Training for master trainers on Micro 
Planning

Tamil Nadu

Training programmes for SPO & DPO 
staff at SIEMAT, Allahabad

Uttar Pradesh

Training on preparation o f perspective 
plans

Uttar Pradesh December 1998 and January 1999

Training on preparation o f AWP&B (as 
per the new manual)

Bihar (42), Himachal Pradesh (35), Maharashtra (18), 
Kerala (13).

May, 1999 to October, 1999

W orkshop on Planning Process All D PEP States -  Phase I& II. l-2 nd December, 2000.
O rientation Program m e in DPEP for 
collectors C EO 's, D PO 's, NSDART, 
M ussoorie.

U ttar Pradesh, U ttaranchal. 18-20lh December, 2000.

Sustainability issues in E lem entary 
Education, New Delhi, NIPCCD.

All DPEP States -  Phase I& II. 5-6tta January , 2001

O rientation p rogram m e in DPEP for 
DCs, ADCs and CDOs in NSDART.

H im achal Pradesh, U tta r Pradesh and H aryana. 8 - l l th Jan u ary , 2001

Perspective planning in new district, 
HCM RIPA , Ja ip u r

Ja ip u r  (R ajasthan) 15-19th Jan u ary , 2001

O rientation program m e on DPEP M adhya Pradesh 12-14‘h February , 2001
W orkshop of NGOs in E lem entary 
Education, M ysore

Southern States 3-5th M arch, 2001

W orkshop of NGOs in Elem entary 
Education, NSDART

All DPEP States -  Phase I& II. 19-21st M arch, 2001.
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A n u c iu ic  U

TABLE -  B : Status of Capacity Building for Planning and Management

Activities States Year
NIEPA
Training on Decentralised Planning Haryana, Kerala, Tamil Nadu, August, 1996
Training on Educational Management Karnataka April and June, 1997
Training programmes on microplanning and 
school mapping

Orissa, West Bengal,

Assam, Haryana, Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu, Andhra 
Pradesh, Gujarat, West Bengal

September, 1996 

February, 1997

Haryana, Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, Bihar, Uttar Pradesh August, 1997
Workshop on District Planning under DPEP Assam, Haryana, Karnataka, Kerala, Maharashtra, 

Tamil Nadu
December 1997

National Workshop on school mapping and 
microplanning

Assam, Haryana, Karnataka, fceirala, Maharashtra
Tamil Nadu, A.P., Gujarat, Himachal Pradesh, Orissa,
Bihar, West Bengal, Uttar Pradesh
Assam, Haryana, Karnataka, Kerala, Maharashtra,
Tamil Nadu, A.P., Gujarat, Himachal Pfruiesh, Orissa,
A ndhra Pradesh
Bihar, West Bengal, Uttar Pradesh

July, 1997

January, 1999 

t e r t i a r y  9-14, 2001

Training programme on methodology and 
techniques o f planning under DPEP field 
based -  held at DIET, Ranchi

Bihar 5-9 October, 1998

Assistance given to West Bengal on Plan 
preparation

West Bengal October, 1998.

Training programmes on microplanning and 
school mapping

Assam, Bihar, Gujarat, Haryana, Himachal Pradesh, 
Karnataka, Kerala, M.P., Maharashtra, Orissa, Tamil 
Nadu, U.P. and West Bengal

9-11 August, 1999



TABLE - C : STATUS O F CAPACITY BUILDING FOR PLANNING & M ANAGEM ENT BY TSG

Activities States Vear
TECHNICAL SUPPORT GROUP
Assistance on Project preparation Andhra Pradesh, Haryana, Gujarat, Himachal Pradesh, Orissa, West 

Bengal
December, 1995

Haryana June 1996
Gujarat, Feb/Mar’96,
Andhra Pradesh, Oct. 1996
Himachal Pradesh, 1996-97
Assam, Jan. 1997
Uttar Pradesh Feb/Mar., 1997

Assistance on AWP&B preparation Haryana, Madhya Pradesh 1996-97
Karnataka, Jan-Feb 1997,
Orissa, Feb. and Sept. 1997
Assam, Madhya Pradesh 1997-98,
Maharashtra, 1998-99,
Uttar Pradesh January, 1998
Andhra Pradesh, June 1997 and 1998-99
Himachal Pradesh, January, 1999
Bihar, February 1999
West Bengal December, 1998
Orissa and West Bengal January, 2000
Uttar Pradesh (Phase-Ill) December, 2000

Refresher Training on preparation of AWP&B Tamil Nadu June 96
Tamil Nadu, Karnataka August, 1996
Kerala Sept. 1996

Assistance provided on microplanning and school Himachal Pradesh 1996
mapping
Assistance on revision of AWP&B Gujarat, June 1997

Madhya Pradesh, 1997-98,
Gujarat, Himachal Pradesh, Orissa 1998-99

Assistance on planning (Log frame approach) Andhra Pradesh, 1995
West Bengal 1996

Assistance on preparation of Implementation Plan Gujarat, Himachal Pradesh, Orissa 1996
Orissa 1997-98
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Activities States Y ear

Workshop on strategies for planning and 
implementation at the SPO

Orissa September, 1998

Assistance on Perspective Plan preparation Orissa December, 1998
Resource support provided on plan preparation 
and implementation schedules

West Bengal December, 1998

Assistance provided on DPEP planning process 
and perspective plan preparation.

Orissa April 27-29, 1999.

Assistance provided on Appraisal o f AWP&B. Andhra Pradesh May, 1999
Assistance provided on preparation o f School 
Improvement plan alongwith with NIEPA.

Chamba district, Himachal Pradesh. 9-10 June, 1999.

Resource assistance provided on planning 
process and AWP&B preparation alongwith 
LBSNAA (Based on new 8 day module)

Himachal Pradesh October, 1999

Assistance provided on preparation o f AWP&B 
alongwith LBSNAA.

Rajasthan December, 1999.

Workshop on Pig. Process (National Level) All DPEP states. December, 1999.
Assistance provided for Internal Supervision
Mission

Orissa January, 2000.

National workshop on appraisal o f  AWP&B All DPEP states. February, 2000.
Assistance provided on preparation o f school 
improvement plan and cluster plans

Himachal Pradesh March, 2000.

Field Visit for study the status o f  microplanning 
and House to House survey

Karnataka, Gujarat, Assam and Maharashtra. April, 2000

AWP&B appraisal All DPEP states April- June, 2000
Assis'ance provided to BRC, CRC, teachers to 
prepare school improvement plans for expansion 
o f this work in other blocks o f Chamba district.

Himachal Pradesh July, 2000

Field Visit for study o f planning process, 
undertaken by unit

West Bengal, Gujarat, Maharashtra and Himachal Pradesh September-October, 2000

National W orkshop on Issues in Planning in 
DPEP states.

All States January 8-12,2001



TABLE — D :Information on Staffing Pattern at SPO and DPO levels.

S.No. State SPO DPO
Posts Sanctioned Posts Vacant Posts Sanctioned Posts Vacant

1. Tamil Nadu 72 01 105 12

2. Assam - I&II 64 7 313 36

3. Himachal Pradesh 45 8 161 7

4. West Bengal 17 0 60 0

5. Uttar Pradesh -  II&III 111 10 675 128

6. Rajasthan 44 17 270 194

7. Karnataka 53 10 320 191

8. Kerala - I&II 63 11 167 7

9. Gujarat 56 2 98 13

10. Bihar 46 7 246 84

11. Madhya Pradesh - I&II 67 2 588 91

12. Maharashtra I&II 71 15 332 63

13. Andhra Pradesh -  I&II 75 21 418 92

14. Orissa 44 3 176 0

15. Haryana - I&II 55 4 195 51

16. Chattisgarh N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A.

17. Jharkkhand N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A.

18. Uttaranchal 9 0 60 3

This includes DPEP III.
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TABLE -  E : Present status of SIEMAT for 13th Joint Review Mission.
«

STATE STATU S O F  SIEM A T TO T A L
No. o f Post Sanctioned I S taff in Position

DPEP-l
ASSAM SIEMAT is an independent institution and functioning under the 

direction o f  SPD, Assam.
16 Yet to be appointed

H A RY A N A SIEMAT is established as an indepdent institution in Bhiwani 
district.

41 25

KARANAT1CA Planning and Management wing working under DSERT. 34 Y ei to be filled up.

KFIRAI.A SIEMAT is a part o f  SCERT. StafTs are yet to be appointed.

M A D H Y A  PRA D ESH SIEMAT is working as a separate cell in SPO Information not available.

M A H A R A SH TR A An independent institution has been established called MIEPA it) 
Aurangabad.

14 14

TA M IL  N A O U -- SIEMAT, is a separate autonomous body. 15 14

o p i : r - i r

A N D H R A  PR A D ESH It has been decided to set up SIEM AT as ah independent institute. Staffs are yet to be appointed.

G U JA R A T GIEM AT has been proposed to be established

H IM A C H A L PR A D ESH SIEMAT approved by the EC in March, 2000. it is functioning as 
a wing o f  SPO for time being.

27 5

ORISSA SIEMAT is functioning as part o f  SPO, Orissa. 18 13

W EST BEN G A L Proposal has been passed to establish SIEMAT.

DPEP-lII
UTTAR PRA DESH W orking as an Independent institution 29 26

BIHAR W orking as an Independent institution located in SCERT. 21 11

R A JA STH A N It has been decided by State Govt, to establish a ‘ Centre for 
Education Management” to coordinate educational activities.



TABLE - F : STATUS OF MICRO PLANNING IN DPEP - 1, II & III STATES

D E T A IL S A SSA M H A R Y A N A K A R N A T A K A K E R A L A M A D H Y A  P R A D E S H M A H A R A S H T R A T A M IL  NADU
Coverage o f  

micro planning.
•  M icro p lanning has 

been ex tended  to all 
the D PEP districts 
except K arbi 
Anglong. M ore than 
400 v illages have 
been covered  and the 
m icro p lanning is 
being  carried  out on 
an ongoing basis in 
selected clusters and 
it w ould  be extended 
to the rem aining 
clusters on  a priority  
basis.

•  D e m o n s tra tio n  in 
p re p a ra tio n  o f 
V illage e d u ca tio n  
P la n s  in  th e  d is tr ic t  
o f  H issa r , B h iw an i, 
M a h in d a rg a rh .

•  T ra in in g  in S u rv ey  
W o rk .

•  Phase-I: 
M icroplanning has 
been  conducted  in 
141 v illages during 
1999-2000. The total 
num ber o f  villages 
covered  by m icro 
p lanning is 879. This 
benefitted  7202 
children.

•  Phase-II: 
M icroplanning has 
been conducted  in 
349 v illages during  
1999-2000 and total 
num ber o f  v illages 
covered  by 
m icrop lanning  is 
1008. T here  w as an 
enrolm ent o f  9147.

• In Palakkad 90 Gram  
Panchayats, and 30 
block Panchayats 
have been covered by 
m icro-planning.

• In Idukki d istric t 51 
Gram  Panchayats and 
Block Panchayats 
have been covered  by 
m icro-planning.

•  M icro-planning has 
been conducted  in 
Edapal block o f  
M alappuram  district 
- for IED; Coastal 
and tribal areas 
(K aniapuram ) - for 
ECCE.

•  School D evelopm ent 
Plan is prepared  for 
each school in all the 
D PEP districts.

•  In  all th e  33 D P E P  
d is tr ic ts  o f  M P . L ok  
S a m p a rk  A b h iy an - 
11, a p a r tic ip a to ry  
m ic ro p la n n in g  
exerc ise  w as c a r r ie d  
o u t in 2000-2001.

•  Phase 1
•  A urangabad,

I’arbhani, Nandcd, 
O sm anabad

•  Phase II
•  Beed, Jalna, Dhule, 

G adchiroli
•  9 D PEP districts were 

covered  excluding 
M unicipality  
C orporation  and ‘A ’ 
class M unicipal areas

• All in fo rm a tio n  
g e n e ra te d  th ro u g h  
H H S h av e  been 
c o m p u te rised .

•  Y early  u p d a tio n  o f  
in fo rm a tio n  is going 
on a n d  b ased  on  th is 
in fo rm a tio n  c lu s te r  
a n d  b lo ck  p lan s  a re  
p re p a re d .

•  Phase 1
•  D harm apuri
•  T hiruvannam alai
•  C uddalore
•  V illupuram
•  Phase II
•  Pudukottai
•  R am ananthapuram
•  Peram blur

Details o f  
activities
undertaken and 
methodology/ 
techniques used 
alongwith current 
status in each.

•  Identification o f  
v illages w ith low  
enrolm ent, low  
fem ale literacy, etc.

•  T rain ing  o f  resource  
groups to  function  as 
anim ators.

•  C onducting  PR A  
exercise w ith the help 
o f  V EC  and 
com m unity.

•  Identification  o f  key 
issues and priorities.

•  D evelopm ent and 
im plem entation  o f  
village Education  
Plan and School 
D evelopm ent Plans.

•  33 b locks spread over 
all the D PEP districts 
have been covered by 
m icroplanning..

•  M icrop lann ing  w ith 
gender focus 
com pleted  in specific 
blocks.

•  46  experience sharing 
w orkshops were 
conducted.

•  T he m icro  planning 
process is the basis o f  
identify ing  the places 
to  open N FE and 
appoint V TM s 
(V illage T eacher 
M otivators).

•  D ata from  H ouse to 
house survey was 
used for enrolm ent.

•  School D evelopm ent 
P lans have been 
prepared to develop 
se lf  sustained school, 
by 2001 A.D.

•  School developm ent 
plans began in Ja n ’98 
& w as com pleted in 
M arch ’98.

• T hese plans arc 
updated each year.

•  Based on these 
School Plans, Plans 
arc prepared at 
cluster, block and

•  T hree rounds o f  
Shiksha panchayats in 
6296 clusters have 
been conducted

•  Based on the data 
generated  through 
Lok Sam park 
A bhiyan (L SA ), the 
m ission cam e out 
with the EG S for 
p roviding schools in 
accessless habitations.

•  LSA-II has been 
conducted  to develop 
school education  plan 
that are being 
consolidated  at 
cluster, block and at

•  State level sharing 
w orkshop was 
conducted  from I s' to 
3rd June, 98 at Ellora 
d istrict A urangabad.

•  Survey form ats were 
revised thoroughly.

•  Form at A: 
fam ily data
•  Form at B: 
Fam ily wise 
com pilation
•  Form at 
village wise 
com pilation
•  Form at A ,B, C were 

printed at state level
•  Slate level w orkshop |

•  U sing household 
survey, DISE 
inform ation and 
C ohort Study, School 
D evelopm ent Plans 
are prepared by the 
respective schools.

•  C onsolidation is 
being done at the 
cluster and block 
levels.
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•  Incorporation o f  key 
issues and action 
points in A W P& B .

•  20 workshops with the 
core groups at district 
level, were conducted.

•  H ouse to house 
survey was 
conducted in 
Ja n u a ry , 2001 to 
assess the school age 
child  population , out 
o f school ch ild ren  
w hich include the 
non-en tran ts and 
d ropou ts, an d  also 
child ren  with 
disabilities.

KERALA M ADHYA PRADESH M A H A R A S H T R A T A M IL  N A DI
district levels. district level to form 

the district education 
plans. Jhis will form 
the basis to plan for 
UEE.

•  A workshop was held 
from 6* to 9* March, 
2000. The strategy for 
participatory micro 
planning or LSA and 
orientation o f  VEC & 
SMC was reviewed 
and consolidated on 
the basis o f  the past 
experiences. Training 
modules for VEC, 
training materials and 
revised formats for 
VERs were finalised 
in this workshop.

•  Based On this material 
the DRQ were trained 
at the state level. The 
DRQ in turn h4ve 
train, d the VEC 
members, teachers, 
Janshikshak who 
were involved in 
LSA.

•  Along with LSA-II 
Bal inela and 
Pravesh Utsav were 
conducted at the 
village and school 
level. This was done 
in the month o f July 
which coincided  
with the beginning 
o f  the new session o f  
2000-01.

• Door to door survey 
was done. A 
com puterised  
softw are has enabled 
a large volum e of 
village level d a ta  to

to prepare an action 
plan was organised 
from 22nd to 24* 
December, 98
work -ihops have been 
conducted at district, 
block and cluster 
level.
House to house data 
collection was done 
using format ‘A ’ 
through teachers, 
VEC members in 2 
phases in 1999. 
Compilation o f  house 
to house data at 
village, cluster and 
blocks has been done 
in 1999.



DETAILS ASSAM HARYANA KARNATAKA

Agency
Institution/ NGO/
Individual
responsible

•  R esource groups are 
form ed and trained to 
conduct 
m icroplanning.

•  S IE M A T  has taken 
the responsibility  o f  
training.

•  R esource persons arc 
trained from  each 
d istrict to conduct 
m icro planning.

K L K A L A 11 *

be handled  at the 
d is tric t and  state 
level. VER being 
m aintained and 
constantly  updated  
for enrolm ent. LSA 
da ta  has been 
fu r th e r updated  this 
year. F our rounds of 
Shiksha Panchayat 
in 4272 Ja n  Shiksha 
K endras (clusters) 
have been
conducted. Based on 
the da ta  generated  
th rough  Lok
S am p ark  A bhiyan 
(LSA), the mission 
cam e out w ith the 
ECS for providing 
schools in accessless 
habitations. The 
mission has
provided 100% 
access th rough  EGS 
schools to all 
accessless
habitations o f 33 
D PEP d istricts.

SPO, DIET, DPO, 
BRC, Education 
D epartm ent are 
involved in m icro
planning.
The school level 
plans w ere prepared 
by school Support 
G roups

D R G .V EC  m em bers,
teachers
Janshikshak.
School M anagem ent 
C om m ittee, V illage 
E ducation
Com m ittee, Gram  
Panchayat, jan  
Shikshaks and EGS 
Gurujis.

D istrict/b lock/cluster 
level resource
persons: Block 
E ducation Officers,

BRC personnel are 
supported  by State 
Project O fficc and 
SIEM A T wings.

A D EIS,
heads,
personnel,
m em bers.
Teachers,
m em bers,
w orkers,
m em bers,

cluster
BRC
VEC

VEC
ECCE

PTA
Mahila

M andal m em bers in 
HHS.

I t k
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D E T A II .S
F u tu r e  P la n s

ASSAM
A nalysis o f  collected  
d jta  and integrating 
the data from 
different sources. 
C apacity  build ing  at 
various levels. 
E xpansion o f
resource team  and 
constitution o f  a core 
team  al district level

1 Involvem ent o f  
NG Os.

’ C overing  one block 
in cach district on 
pilot basis.

> Establishm ent o f  
linkage w ith o ther 
developm ent 
agencies to develop 
com prehensive action 
plan.

> Starting regular 
activities for 
m onitoring and 
im plem enting  action 
plans through cluster 
level resource groups.

MARYANA KARNATAKA KERALA M A bH Y A  PRADESH  
•  Data generated by 

LSA-II will be uted 
to p lknforU E E .

' MAHARASHTRA
•  Survey would be 

conducted In the 
m unicipal ire a .

•  V erification of 
m icro  planning data  
undertaken  to assess 
need fo r EGS-AIS 
centres.

I A .M IL  N A D I

• School and du<tcr 
spec if ic  in ii’ i\ m uons 

will be mcludcd in 
A W P & B



D E T A IL S A N D H R A  P R A D E S H G U JA R A T H IM A C H A L  P R A D E S H O R IS SA
C overage o f  

m icroplanning
•  A s a part o f  M icro P lanning exercise a 

com prehensive  database  is being 
developed  by w ay o f  undertaking a 
m assive exercise o f  conduct o f  Fam ily 
Survey in all the habitations o f  D PEP I 
and 11 districts. T he data have been 
co llected  and at p resent it are being 
cross-checked. Further, the data will be 
com puterized so  as to provide all the 
inform ation on education  aspects o f  the 
children  for all the habitations.

•  B anaskantha
•  D angs
•  Panchm ahals

•  HH S was conducted  in Sirm our, 
C ham ba, K ullu, Lahaul-Spiti in 1997
98.

•  Preparation o f  SIP has been initiated in 
B anikhet block o f  C ham ba district in 
1999. T his w ork is now being expanded 
in o ther districts.

•  M ic ro  p la n n in g  is b e in g  c o n tin u e d  in 
S irm o u r ,  C h a m b a , K u llu , L a h a u l-  
S p iti d is tr ic ts .

•  M icroplanning has been com pleted in 
all D PEP districts. A sim ilar sort o f 
program m e with the sam e objective has 
also been updated. Now m ore em phasis 
is on utilising this inform ation for 
planning.

•  V illage a n d  h a b ita tio n  specific  
agew ise  a n d  classw ise  o u t o f  school 
c h ild re n  a re  co llected  th ro u g h  ch ild  
tra c k in g  system  a n d  A n u san d h a n  
O p e ra tio n . A W P & B  fo r  2002-2003 
w ill be based  on need based  
a sse ssm en t o f E d u ca tio n a l P ro files o f 
c lu s te r /  G Ps.

D etails o f  A c tiv itie s  
u n d erta ken

•  T w o-day training program m e has been 
conducted  at SPO  level in the m onth o f  
June, 2000 for the d istrict s ta ff  on 
Fam ily  Survey. Further tw o-day 
training program m es have been 
conducted  to M andal R esource Person 
at district level and one-day non
m onetary  program m e for all the 
teachers has been conducted  at T C  level 
during June, 2000.

•  A d e ta ile d  m ic ro  p la n n in g  ex erc ise  has 
b een  ta k e n  u p  in th e  h a b ita tio n s  o f 
a lte rn a tiv e  schools a s  w ell as u n se rv ed  
h a b ita tio n s  to  p lan  fo r e d u ca tio n  to 
a ll c h ild re n  5-14  y e a rs  ag e  g ro u p .

•  T o  d ev elo p  h a b ita tio n  specific  
e d u ca tio n  p la n , th e  v a lid a tio n  o f  d a ta  
b ase  h as  b een  d ev elo p ed  th ro u g h  
fam ily  su rv e y  d u r in g  6-12 M a rch , 
2001 by  in v o lv em en t o f  d is tr ic t, 
m a n d a l a n d  h a b ita tio n  level co re  
team s.

•  T ra in in g  p ro g ra m m e  on  “ U sing 
In d ic a to rs  fo r  P la n n in g  in P r im a ry  
E d u c a tio n ” he ld  fro m  19-24 
F e b ru a ry ,  2001.

•  S tate level o rientation  w orkshop for 
m icro-planning

•  Selection o f  v illages in w hich MP is to 
be carried  out

•  D evelopm ent o f  m ateria l for m icro
planning

• T rain ing  o f  M Ts for m icro-planning at 
d istric t level

•  Form ation  o f  village core group for 
m icro-planning

•  D em onstration o f  school and village 
m apping by RPs

•  T rain ing  to v illage core group for 
m icro-planning

•  M icro-planning exercise  at village level
•  Preparation  o f  village education plans 

by village core group
•  R eview  w orkshops at district level.
•  A tw o d a y  w o rk sh o p  on concep ts , 

a p p ro a c h e s  a n d  m eth o d o lo g y  of 
m ic ro  p la n n in g  he ld  in all these  
d is tr ic ts  fo r  o r ie n ta tio n  o f  B R C , 
A d d itio n a l B R C , C R C s, O lC s  a n d  
p e rso n n e ls  o f  P& M  fro m  G C E R T , 
D IE T .

•  16998 children betw een 6-11 years age 
w ere reported to be out o f  school as per 
household survey conducted  earlier. 
T hese children w ere enrolled  in the 
schools subsequently.

•  The w orld environm ent day was 
celebrated  on June 5, 2000 in which 
identification enrolm ent o f  left out 
children  have been done.

•  T he state level w orkshop on 
educational p lanning conducted  on 
A ugust 7-11, 2000 at SPO; devoted  six 
sessions for Edu-cation Planning. This 
w orkshop also  d iscussed  the issues o f  
V illage E ducation R egister and 
utilization o f  VI-.P data for AW P& U 
preparation.

•  C ham ba district initiated the work on 
identify ing the indicators o f  school 
developm ent and preparation  o f  school 
profiles at block level in June, 1999 
w ith the help o f  T SG , N IE PA  & 
M H RD. A cluster level resource group 
w as identified w ho w ould support the 
teachers and Head M asters in m aking 
the schools profiles. The resource 
group m et again to discuss the process 
o f  m aking school im provem ent plans 
a fter m aking the school profiles (26-27

•  V illage  E d u ca tio n  R eg is te rs  have 
been  u p g ra d e d . T h e re  has been 
e m p h a sis  on p re p a ra tio n  o f  block an d  
c lu s te r  level p lan s  in all DI’EI* 
d is tr ic ts .

•  The d is tr ic ts  a rc  p la n n in g  to p ro d u c e  
b lo ck  level o f ac tio n  p lan s  w h ere  the 
in fo rm a tio n  will be  p u t to  use a long  
w ith  fin d in g s o f  N IN A D  a n d  D ISE  
re p o r t ,  New schools a n d  A lte rn a tiv e  
S ch o o lin g  c e n trs  have  been  iden tified  
on th e  basis  o f  th e  fin d in g s o f  the  
m ic ro  p lan n in g a s  w ell as pub lic  
d e m a n d .
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August, 1999). The school profiles 
were ftother discussed in a two days 
workshop at Banikhen on 7-8 March, 
2000. The resource group includes 
teacher*, CRC, llPliO* and I*R1 
members from Bnikhet education 
block. Chamba dinlrict further trained 
109 CRCCs in preparation o f  school 
profiles leading to school improvement 
planing during November, December, 
1999 and January, 2000. The Banikhet 
experience in school improvement 
planning was shared with other 
districts at SPO level during State 
Level workshop conducted on August 
7-11,2000.

ORISSA

A gency Institu tion / 
N G O / Individual 
responsible

•  State R esource G roup  & Mandat 
R esource G ro u p

• E ducation D epartm en t of A .P. 
H yderbad  is involved In th e  family 
survey.

•  State Project Office & GCERT at state 
level

•  District Project Office & DIET at 
district level

•  CRC coordinator (MT) & Village core 
group at village level.

•  b o o r  to Door survey and school 
mapping was conducted by education 
department functionaries With the help 
o f  community.

•  M icro planning is being conducted by 
VEC members / community with the 
resource support front BRC/CRC and 
DIET faculties.

•  School profiles are .icing developed by 
Teachers, CHTs, CRCCs, BPEO’s and 
PRls.

Future Plans • M icro-planting exercise will be carried 
out in the selected villages o f  all the 
mandals o f  DPEP districts for effective 
educational planning & m anagem ent 
Necessary training would be provided 
to the School Education Committee 
Members on PRA techniques to enable 
them  to involve in the Village 
Education Planning Process. It is 
further proposed to update the school 
w ise database  o f 0-14 year age group 
children along with information on the 
school and teachers.

• The data o f  Family Survey will be 
computerized and output reports on 
various indicators o f  educational status 
o f  children , gender-wise, social group- 
w ise etc. along with education status o f

•  To cover all villages under micro
planning

•  To regularize micro-planning exercise 
every year.

•  Capacity o f  Chiriba and Lahul Spiti 
districts to be built In the 
preparation o f Village Education 
Plans.

•  The work on village education 
planning to be strengthened In Kulu 
and Sim tonr district so that the 
VEPs could 4ln<l reflection in the 
district plans.

•  VU)age Education Registers are to be 
Introduced In Chamba, Ktilu and 
Lahaul-Spitl districts.

•  W ork on institutional planning to be 
initiated in Kullu, Slrmour and 
Lahaul Spiti districts.

•  Feed back from periodical school 
inspections introduced by the 
department of Primary Education to

•T he state is pjannlng to prom ote 
educational development. Plans at 
the level o f few selected Panchayats to 
start with. Since, the CRC 
coordinators are already in place, this 
project will take shape in near future.

1
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children with spccial needs will be 
generated  hab ita tion-w ise , m andal-w ise 
and district-w ise. The data  will be used 
for the p lanning o f  follow ing aspects.

•  S trategies for the schooling o f  out o f  
school children

• S trategies o f  the schooling o f  children 
w ith spccial educational needs

•  S trategies for the over-aged children.
• It is proposed  to em pow er the local 

groups, field s ta ff  on partic ip a to ry  
p lann ing  process and  fo r the 
developm ent o f hab ita tion  education 
plan for the education  o f all children 
in 5-14 age group , sim ultaneously and 
im prove the quality  o f delivery 
m echanism  and  ch ild ren  learning.

•  The d a ta  o f fam ily survey will be 
com puterised  and  ou tpu t rep o rts  on 
various ind ica to rs o f educational 
sta tus of ch ild ren , gender wise, social 
group  wise, etc. along w ith education 
status o f ch ild ren  w ith special 
educational needs will be generated  
hab itation  wise, m andat wise and 
d is tric t wise.

minm ii'il i nnuuii

be analysed and utilised for A W P& B 
prepara tion .



D ETAILS WEST BENGAL UTTAR PRADESH BIHAR RAJASTHAN j HaHKh a n p
( Un ru^c of 

mico/jlunning
• Consultative planning 

process has been initiated 
in Birbhum, Cooch 
Uehar. Murshidabad, 
South 24 Parg?nas and 
Bankura. House to house 
survey has been 
conducted in all DPEP 
and non-DPEP districts. 
Computerization o f  these 
data is going on.

•  M icroplanning has been 
conducted in 17676 
villages o f  DPEP 
districts. It is under 
process in 4 expansion 
districts o f DPEP 11 
VECs have been trained 
for this.

•  M uzaflarpur, Ranchi, 
West Champaran, 
Sitamarhi, East 
Singhbhum. Chatra, 
Rohtas, Dumka.

•  Bhagalpur, Bhojpur, 
Gaya, Mungcr, Vaishali 
and West Singhbhum, 
Hazaribagh, Darbangha.

•  Altogether 2213 villages 
have been covered 
under micro planning 
since last JRM - 
(„.)=*blocks.

•  Bhojpur (2), Bhagalpur 
(2), MuzafTarpur (2), 
Dharbhanga (I), Gaya 
(2), Mubger (2), 
Sitamarhi (3), Vaishali 
(5), West Champaram  
(4).

•  li has been planning to 
conduct a *c ool 
mapping and micro 
planning exercises in 
every village.

f  Chatra (2), Dumka (5|. 
East Singbbum (2), 
Hazaribagh (2). Ranchi 
(2), West Slngbhum (3). 

•  Total village covered 
ir e  1568.

Details o f Activities 
undertaken

•  Planning, based on 
analysis o f DISE & 
House to House Survey 
Data .or identification 
of requirement for 
Universal Access, 
Enrolment &  Retention.

• To develop a primary 
database on UPE 
planning a House to 
House survey was taken 
up in DPEP (non DPEP 
too) districts.

• Trainings have been 
conducted by SPO  
personnel at the district 
level for resource 
persons. These resource 
persons trained the 
survey workers 
subsequently.

•  House to house survey 
has been conducted.

•  D istrict resource groups 
were formed and trained 
in 1998.

•  BRG was trained by 
DRG.

•  VECs (13856 out o f  
14659) have been trained 
by BRG.

•  M icroplanning alongwith 
household survey was 
conducted and village 
education plan and 
school mapping have 
been prepared.

•  House hold survey has 
been kept in village 
education register which 
is updated every six 
months. VEPs have been 
completed for 15074 
villages in DPEP-H 
districts.

•  DRGs have been formed

•  PRA techniques is used. 
DRG is constituted in 
every district to supervise 
m icro planning process 
which is carried out by 
facilitators and animators 
at the village level. An in 
h o u 'e  module on micro 
planning "PRASOON” 
has been developed. A 
training module for the 
Abhiprerarks/ Prerak 
developed.

•  In every district 
sufficient number o f 
Abhipreraks/ Preraks 
have been trained. These 
trained Abhipreraks/ 
Preraks have been 
engaged in micro 
planning exercises in one 
or two block in every 
district. The preraks are

•  PRA techniques is Used. 
DRG is constituted |n 
•very district to 
supervise micro 
planning process which 
is carried out by 
facilitators and 
an im ator  at the village 
level. An In house 
module bn micro 
planning “ PRASOON” 
has been developed. A 
training module for the 
Abhiprerarks/ Prerak 
developed.

•  |n  every district 
sufficient number of 
Abhipreraks/ Prerkas 
have been trained. 
These trained 
Abhipreraks/ Preraki 
have been engaged in 
micro planning
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D E T A IL S

A g en cy  In s titu tio n /  
S C O /  In d iv id u a l  
responsible

W EST BENGAL UTTA R PRADESH BIHAR _________
draw n from V hC s.

RAJASTHAN ______ JH A R K H A N D ........
exercises in one or two 
block in every d istrict. 
T he prerak*  a re  draw n 
from  VECs.

( II \T T IS < ; \ UI I

•  C o m p u te r isa tio n  has 
l»ctii co m p le ted .

• G ram  Panchayat 
functionaries, volunteers 
o f  TLC, teachers, 
inspectors, education 
officers and extension 
officers o f  blocks.

in all 42 d is tr ic ts  o f 
D P E P  11 & HI, BR O S are  
under form ation.

•  Printing o f  form ats is 
Koins on

•  UP academ y o f  
A dm inistration , State 
R esource G roup, D istrict 
R esource G roup, VEC, 
N G O , D IETs, SIEM A T, 
B R C  coordinators and the 
N PR C  coordinators.

•  G roups o f  individuals 
identified and trained by 
D LOs o f  BEP; nam ely 
A bhiprerak  & Preraks 
(M otivators/ A nim ators). 
Prerarks are draw n from 
the m em bers o f  VEC.

• G roups of individuals 
identified and tra ined  
by D LOs of BEP; 
nam ely A b h ip rerak  & 
P re rak s  (M otivators/ 
A nim ators). P re ra rk s  
a re  d raw n  from  the 
m em bers o f VEC.

/  u tu re  P lans • O pening of form al 
schools and SSKs will be 
done on the basis of 
house to  house survey 
data .

• Village E ducation and 
school plans will be 
p repared  for w hich 
separa te  form ats have 
been p rep a red  by SPO  
functionaries.

• W orkshops will be 
conducted  to identify the 
d is tric t specific needs on 
the basis o f V EPs and  
school plans.

•  In D PEP II d istricts where 
m icroplanning have been 
com pleted , the V EC s have 
a lready show n great 
enthusiasm  in sending the 
identified  ou t o f  school 
children  into schools, built 
additional classroom s and 
new school where 
necessary, as well as 
recruiting  Shiksha M itras 
w here enrolm ent has gone 
up. In these d istric ts the 
data on  out o f  school 
children  is being com piled 
for review  at the state 
level.

•  It is p lanned to conduct 
school m apping and 
m icro p lanning exercises 
in ev fry  village betw een 1 
to  1 4 *  Ju ly  every year.

•  H ouse to  house survey is 
being p lanned to conduct 
in the mont^i M ay-June 
and  m icro p lanning in 
the m onth of Ju ly  every 
year.

•  C om pilation  and 
com puterisation  of data .
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COMMUNITY MOBILISATION AND PARTICIPATION

The District Primary Education Programme (DPEP) is aimed at fulfilling the 
commitment made in the National Policy of Education (NPE), 1986 and Programme 
of Action (POA) 1992, which focus on Universalisation of Elementary Education 
(UEE). DPEP has emerged as a concrete strategy to accelerate the pace of UEE 
through decentralised and participative approaches. The vision of creating and 
strengthening community participation at grassroots is being translated into reality 
through the formation of Village Education Committees (VEC), School Management 
Committees (SMC), Mothers Teacher Associations (MTA), Parents Teacher 
Associations (PTA), Mata Samities and Mothers Associations. All the DPEP states 
have constituted VECs/SMCs as per state norms with adequate representation of the 
deprived sections o f society including backward classes and women. The process of 
VEC/SMC formation has been initiated in the expansion districts also. The following 
table provides status of VEC, SMC, MTA and PTA in the DPEP states.

State VEC MTA PTA SMC
Andhra Pradesh 50884
Assam 10108
Bihar 24829 1190
Gujarat 4121
Haryana 3125
Himachal Pradesh 2944 2944 2944
Karnataka 24385
Kerala 209 1778 1778 325
Madhya Pradesh ' 59489 22940
Maharashtra 15001
Orissa 12683
Rajasthan 13596
Tamil Nadu 10677 10677
Uttar Pradesh 14659 481 475
West Bengal 12324
Chhatisgarh * *

Jharkhand 9250
Uttaranchal **

TOTAL 203804 6393 13874 161898
Status upto 31st December, 2000
Source: DISE Data and PMIS Report, DPEP
* Included in Madhya Pradesh ** Included in Uttar Pradesh

State reports for 13th JRM reveal that more than 2.03 lakhs VECs, 1.61 lakhs SMCs, 
0.13 lakh PTAs and 0.063 lakh MTAs have been formed in all the DPEP states. In 
addition, 0.35 lakh Mothers Associations (Andhra Pradesh), 0.004 lakh Mata 
Samitees (Bihar) and many Women Motivators Groups (Uttar Pradesh) have been 
constituted.
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Status of Training

Manuals, handbooks and training materials on community mobilisation have been 
developed for master trainers and VECs, SMCs and MTAs/ PTAs in almost all states. 
Some of the States like Kerala and West Bengal, have improved and revised their 
training package by development o f self reading material for Vp Cs and 
supplementary material o" training. Andhra Pradesh and Karnataka have developed 
gender focussed, module for VEC/SMC training. A number o f master trainers have 
been oriented and re-oriented on community mobilisation, participation and 
ownership issues. First round of VEC/SMC training has been completed in most of 
the states. The headmasters have aiso been provided training on methods and 
strategies o f community mobilisation. The status o f training o f VEC members in the 
following states is; Madhya Pradesh -all VEC members; Uttar Pradesh-3.28 lakhs; 
Uttarachal-0.13 lakh; Kamataka-0.99 lakh; West Bengal-0.85 lakh; Tamil Nadu- 0.31 
lakh; Gujarat-0.22 lakh and Ra$e&as-Q.28 ta&i (SMC members). 3494 MTAs, 2494 
PTAs and 2180 WMGs have been trained in Uttar Pradesh. Bihar has already 
completed a  one-day training toalm e^i all the VEC Presidents and has initiated five- 
day training to VEC members. A total o f 0.54 lakh members of VECs have been 
trained. In Jharkhand, the same training has been completed in Ranchi and West 
Singhbhum districts.

Major developments in the area of Community Mobilisation

Media-mix campaigns and mobilisation activities like Praveshostavas, ma-beti melas, 
children’s fair, kala-jathas, participation in community festivals, rallies, padyatras, 
street plays etc. have been organised and intensified in all the DPEP sates. Experience 
sharing activities, workshops, seminars, convergence meetings have been organised. 
VECs, SMCs, MTAs and PTAs are actively involved in awareness generation; 
environment building; enrolment and retention drive: identification of children with 
disability; construction activities including major and minor repairs; management of 
primary schools, AS centres and ECE centres; distribution of books and other 
incentives like mid-day meal; resource mobilisation; identification of centers for 
alternative schools, appointment o f instructors and para-teachers and disbursement of 
their honorarium; collection o f data through micro planning/ house to house survey 
and preparation of School Development Plans and Village Education Plans. 
Contribution of resources in cash/kind by the village community has been reported 
from various states (Andhra Pradesh-1.5 crores; Maharastra-7.5 crores; Gujarat- land 
worth 37.7 lakhs; and Himachal- land for 700 schools). Instances of some innovations 
have also been reported in the area o f community mobilisation and participation e.g. 
Chinnara melas in Karnataka and Sahvasa camps in Kerala.

Involvement VECs, SMCs, MTAs and PTAs on Academic Issues

Community based structures have been actively involved on quality issues. In Assam, 
VEC has been playing supportive role by helping teachers to manage classroom 
where required, monitoring of teacher and students attendance and teaching of co- 
curricular subjects like agriculture, local folklore and items of wood and cane craft. 
The community is directly involved in the process of TLM development by 
contributing no-cost materials like miniature form of agriculture implements, fishing 
implements; birds’ nest, various kinds of seeds, old scriptures etc. In Kerala, the
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parents and local community play a central role in classroom transactions. Parents 
extend support to school by taking classes, organising field trips and attending CRC 
meetings. Preparation of School Plan is a crucial exercise, which takes place every 
year with involvement of the parents, trainers and teachers. The plan broadly lists out 
the main academic and non-academic activities as well as tasks for PTA and Gram 
Panchayat. The same plan is executed after intensive discussions among teachers, 
PTA and MTA members. On the basis of this plan, monthly, weekly and daily 
planning is done by the teachers and school resource groups. Since it is a jointly 
developed plan, it is equally owned by the teachers, parents and local community. 
VECs along with the Panchayat Monitoring Committee regularly monitor all the 
activities of school including academic activities. PTAs are regularly organised to 
discuss the progress of children. Help of monthly Class PTAs has also been sought in 
many schools in preparation of TLM. In some places of Assam, public evaluation of 
children’s performance is done through the help of community. In U ttar Pradesh, 
17,522 Village Education Plans (VEP) have been developed with involvement of 
VEC members and community support. Some instances are also reported where VEC 
presidents are involved in CRC level meetings on the issue of learners’ achievements. 
Though Himachal Pradesh has initiated the preparation of VEPs on experimental 
basis, the results are quite positive. In M adhya Pradesh, Gram Shiksha Sabha 
undertake social audit of village education. Several ‘activity centres’ have also been 
developed by the community in EGS schools of Chhatisgarh and M adhya Pradesh. 
Many VECs with the help of local communities have managed teaching learning 
process in schools during teachers’ strike in B ihar (Gaya district) and Jharkhand  
(Chatra district). Some VEC presidents are also involved in CRC meetings and Ujala 
training in Bihar. These are very encouraging trends in the direction of direct or 
indirect involvement of the community on quality improvement in primary education.

Involvement of VECs in Civil W orks

In addition to local resource mobilisation and contribution in cash and kind, Village 
Construction Committees (VCC) / Bhawan Nirman Samitees (BNS) across DPEP 
states are directly involved on activities related to the civil works. Almost all the 
states have developed training modules to orient members of VCC/BNS on various 
issues related to civil works. It includes construction and supervision o f civil works of 
CRC, BRC and new school buildings, additional classrooms, major and minor repairs 
and maintenance of school buildings. In some states like R ajasthan, separate 
trainings are being imparted to BNS members on major and minor repairs. A large 
number o f VCC/BNS members have been trained on civil works in DPEP states and 
they have been actively involved in construction activities. Upto some extent, this has 
enhanced the sense of school ownership among local communities. In states like 
Bihar, apart from construction of new school buildings, BRC and CRC, the 
community is also involved in temporary constructions for ALS and ECE centres. 
Last year, Tamil Nadu planned for construction of forty classroom buildings using 
cost effective technology and conventional method with community participation. 
Twenty-nine works (sixteen under innovation scheme and thirteen under conventional 
type) have been completed. These constructions are better in terms o f investment and 
quality. It has been recently observed during the evaluation o f damage occurred as 
result o f recent earthquake that most of the school buildings built with community 
involvement in Banaskantha, were unaffected by the tremors in G ujarat. In 
H im achal Pradesh, about 13000 classrooms are being constructed through
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community under the Saraswati Bal Vidya Sankalp Yojana where the designs arc 
similar of DPEP. The local communities in DPEP d'.stricts arc not only involved on 
construction works but arc playing an important role to maintain school buildings and 
premises. In Assam, VECs and community members are involved in school 
dccoration and improvement o f physical infrastructure whereas in Jb a rk b m d , school 
buildings are being protected by the local communities. AS, EGS and ECE centres are 
also maintained by VECs, SMCs and community members in Assam, A ndhra 
pradesh, B ihar and M adhya Pradesh.

Emerging Issues

• States to assess the performance of VECs in the light o f their conceived rote and 
purpose. This would imply examination o f the capacity building efforts and the 
extent to which the vision o f empowering these bodies has translated into reality 
at the grassroots level. Special programmes need to be designed for VECs found

• to be deficient in their functioning.
•  Strategies to be evolved to sensitise community on academic and pedagogical 

issues.
• States to conduc* research/evaluation studies to understand nature, degree and 

extent o f community participation on quality issues.
• Verifiable indicators o f community participation on academic and non-academic 

issues to be developed and monitored.
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PROGRESS  OVERVIEW  OF COMMUNITY MOBILISATION & PARTICIPATION UNIT

Ol’KI’ -  1

Interventions A SSAM HARYANA KARNATAKA K ERALA MADHYA PRADESH MAHARASHTRA TAMIL NADU

A dm in istra tive
A rrangem en ts

• PO in SPO looks after 
community 
mobilisation and 
participation.

•  Community 
mobilisation & 
participation in DPO 
looked after by 
Programme Officer.

•  Resource Groups 
constituted at state 
and district levels for 
training o f  VECs and 
community based 
bodies like women 
groups, mother 
groups, se lf help 
groups etc.

• Resource groups are 
responsible for 
developing & 
implementation 
strategies based on 
feedback form actual 
field level experiences.

•  The Resource Group 
also m onitors and 
evaluates activity 
progress and 
direction.

•  Deputy Director 
(Media) in SPO looks 
after community 
mobilisation and 
participation.

•  APC, community 
mobilisation in DPO, 
in place.

•  Media Resource 
Group at State and 
district levels 
constituted to advise 
on Community 
Mobilisation and 
VECs also.

« SRG for VEC 
training formed.

•  At the SPO level, PO 
(Pedagogy and 
Training) monitors 
training for V1;C 
members and PO 
(M edia and 
Documentation) 
handles developm ent 
o f  materials for 
community 
mobilisation.

•  At the district level, 
Asstt. Project C o
ordinator monitors 
VEC programmes.

•  SRG at the state level 
in place.

•  DRGs are in place.

• Personnel at state and 
district level in place 
to look after 
community 
mobilisation.

• Block Advisory 
Committee with 
people's 
representatives 
constituted.

• SR G ,D R G  & BRG 
are in place.

•  Media in-charge in 
SPO looks after 
community 
participation.

•  SRG, DRG and BRG 
formed.

•  DPC and Gender 
coordinator at district 
level, BRCC and 
BEO at block level, 
Jan Shikshaks at 
cluster level and 
Gurujis at village 
level ensure 
community 
mobilisation and 
participation .

Under Mahila 
Prabodhan 
Programme 
Sanchalikas at district 
and block levels 
appointed.

•  Media officer at state 
& district level look 
alter community 
mobilisation.

•  At SPO, MDO looks 
after Community 
Participation.

• MDO at the district 
level looks after 
community 
mobilisation

• HRC personnel and 
AEEOs at Block 
level to carry out 
community 
mobilisation.
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D P E P - I

intrr\<entions

C om m unity
mobilisation
Material Development

A S S A M

Meena comic books 
and mcena video 
and audio cassettes 
in local languages 
developed

Campaign materials 
in local languages 
and dialects 
prepared.

Film on community
participation
prepared.

Leaflet for 
awareness on Self 
Help concepts and 
reference book for 
Resource Persons on 
guidelines.

Leaflet and 
guidebook 
developed on 
formation and 
organising o f  
women groups.

Booklet on 
formation o f  Self 
Help Groups 
produced.

Supplementary 
leaflet on role o f  
students government 
developed.

H A R Y A N A

Booklet Nai Pahal is 
being published.

Short films an 
clippings in the field 
o f  VLCs, girls 
education and 
pedagogy developed.

Quarterly magazines 
stating importance o f 
community 
m obilisation are 
being published at 
district CRC and 
DIET level.

K A R N A TA K A

Training modules and 
materials developed 
for community 
mobilisation and 
awareness creation.

Rural folk rates and 
stories collected for 
parents and 
community.

1 7 module training 
film produced for 
training o f  teachers 
and VEC members.

> Besides 4-day 
training package 3 
se lf  reading materials 
have been developed 
for VECs.

> Material for 
SATCOM with 
respect to tkc role of 
PR]* la achlcviag 
UEE has been 
developed.

K E RA LA

Pamphlet on new 
pedagogy given to 
all parents.

M AQ H YA  P R A D E SH

•  Brochures,
I’ jnphlets, folders
printed-

•  Publication o f  
Bulletin on 
achievem ents o f  
DPEP published.

•  Development o f  I EC 
m aterials such as 
posters, handouts 
brochures and 
newspapers and 
advertisem ent for 
mobilisation o f  
com m unity for girls 
education and UPE.

Panchayat Gazette, a 
weekly bulletin, is 
regularly published and 
distributed

M A H A R A SH T R A

•  Folders, planners, 
calendars printed

•  Hand books and audio 
cassettes developed

•  DPEP folders 
developed.

•  Hand book for 
Ralwaditai printed.

TAM IL N A D I

• Pamphlets, pewters and 
handbill* printed and 
distributed.

• State Project ofTicc 
developed m.\ moduli-'.

I DPF.P ind its
■vhiCN cnirnW

2. Micro Planning and 
community.

3. Community and 
school
development.

4. Role of Community 
in Universal 
primary education

5. Community 
Participation in 
construction and 
other actn-ities of 
DPEP.

6. Role of 
responsibilities of 
VLCs.

• One training module 
has been developed on 
the role of society on 
school development

• Recently an SIM mi 
modules on community 
development has been 
d o  eloped and sample 
of S00 copies vkere 
printed

• Monthly New letters 
published by DPEP in 
all the seven Districts

• VLC modules translated 
in to English.

• Monthly New letter 
‘Then Thuli'* is being 
published by DfVs



D P E P - 1

In terventions

C am paign  and  o th e r
m obilisational
activities

A S S A M

• Conventions for women 
members of VECs, 
Mahila Semites, NGOs, 
etc. organised at cluster 
level.

• Mass campaign by VEC 
against social evils 
launched.

• Motivational programme 
for Tea Garden Area.

• Health awareness 
programme conducted.

• VEC week celebrated.

• Contact programmes in 
tribal and tea garden 
areas conducted.

• Drop out prevention 
drive organised.

• Shishu melas and Sishu 
Sadan organised in most 
o f the districts.

• Formation of Sishu 
Sadan (Student Govt.) in 
all the schools is nearly 
completion.

• Micro planning initiated 
in all DPEP districts.

• Contact programmes to 
interact with 
communities where 
VECs are weak.

• A Self Group 
movement is being 
promoted In 
conjunction with other 
organisations.

H A R Y A N A

•  125 cycle rallies 
organised.

•  275 puppet shows 
arranged.

•  Nukkad nataks and 
Kala jathas 
organised.

•  Jhankies in all the 
DPEP district on 
Republic day.

•  Literacy day and 
children day 
celebrated.

•  Enrolment drive 
launched with the 
help o f  mothers to 
conduct 'on  the spot’ 
admissions.

•  400 Maa-Beti melas 
organised in DPEP-II 
districts.

•  A state level function 
organised for 
handicapped children 
; and it was covered 
and relayed by 
Z EE.STA R JA IN  and 
DDI TVs.

K A R N A TA K A

•  75 Maa- Beti melas 
organised.

•  6543 villages 
covered by K aU - 
Ja th a s .

•  935 C h in n a ra , 535 
V EC m elas an d  76 
M etric  m elas 
organ ised  conducted  
w ith focus on g irl 
child  an d  SC /ST  
child ren .

K E R A L A

•  House-to-house 
campaign conducted 
by volunteers.

• Micro planning used 
as an effective 
mobilisation activity.

•  Tribal volunteers 
and instructors 
activity involved in 
community 
mobilisation.

• Convergence meeting 
with PRIs conducted.

M A D H Y A  P R A D E SH

•  Kalajathas o f  Zila 
Saksharta Sam iti m obilise 
villagers through N ukkad 
Nalaks, folk songs and 
folk danccs.

•  Slogans and wall writing 
undertaken

•  D oor-to-door contact 
organised.

•  Posters developed in local 
Tribal dialect.

•  'S chool chalo A bhiyan ' 
organised with em phasis 
on tribal children

•  M ahila Shiksha Abhiyan 
targeting at SC  and ST 
girls launched.

•  Shiksha Panchayats 
organised at cluster level.

•  M ake the school green &  
clean cam paign 
undertaken with VEC 
participation.

•  Lok Sam park A bhiyan-ll, 
a participatory 
microplanning exercise 
conducted to develop school 
education plan which was 
consolidate lit cluster, block 
and ai district level to form 
the district education plans 
in till 33 districts

•  Enrolm ent drive launched 
in July, 2000 which was 
followed by Pravcsh Utsav 
and Bal mcla.

• (;rnm Sampark Abhiyan 
completed by (he ttale, 
district and block level 
functionaries in 
February, 2001.

M A H A R A SH T R A

•  Mahila Melas, 
Kishori Melas 
organised in all the 
districts.

•  Pravcsh Prachar 
Dindi organised.

•  Kala jathas and Bal 
Anand Melas 
organised.

•  Slogans and banners 
developed for 
community 
mobilisation.

• PadY atrasand 
Prabhat Pheries were 
undertaken.

• MTA meetings arc 
being organised 
monthly at school 
level.

TAM IL N A D U

• M etric m elas organised in 
all the districts to mobilise 
peopJe

• BKC supervisors 
conducted m eetings with 
Panchayat president,
PTAs, VLCs. NGOs

•  ‘Kalvi Kalai V i/h a ', a 
cultural program m e was 
aired.

•  DPEP stalls put up in all 
local festivals.

•  Program m es broadcast in 
local AIR.

•  Local new spapers are 
extensively used to 
com m unicate DPEP 
achievem ents.

• M ulti-M edia campaign 
launched in Dharma puri 
district.

•  M ass rallies organised at 
districts level in which 
deputy collector took pan.

•  Elem entary Education 
M ovement launched by 
C h ief M inister to Achicve 
Education for all

• Cam paigns arc mourned 
regularly at school level 
A sum o f  uplo Rs MXK)/- 
is granted for each ol these 
campaign.

• Enrolm ent drive 
conducted in schools 
where enrolm ent is low 
;mil drop oul is luj'li
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DPEP- 1

Interventions A SSAM HARYANA KARNATAKA K E RA LA M ADHYA PRADESH M AHARASHTRA TAM U  NADU

Community
Participation
Community
Organisations

i

• 10108 VECi constituted.

•  VECs reconstituted in 3 
DPEP-I district and 
integrated with MCs.

• Formation of Mothers' 
forum in tea garden 
areas.

•  Existing MC merged 
with VECi to avoid 
conflicts.

•  VEC forum at block and 
district level constituted

•  Organising the 
formation and revival of 
village level women 
bodies like Mahila 
Samitics and traditional 
women groups.

• Development of block 
and duster levd 
community snpport 
strategies.

•  3125 VEC formed.

•  VCC s co n su m ed  for 
civil works with 
wom en as head.

•  There are 3125 VEC 
m em bervw om en 
representation is 30% 
to 40%.

•  24385 VECs 
constituted.

•  In most cases School 
Betterment 
Committee (SBC), 
existing prior to 
VEC, m erged with 
VEC.

•  Four day training for 
VEC m em bers given 
at BRC level.

•  Seven modules 
Video-film developed 
by SPO and VEC 
m embers.

•  209 VECs 
constituted.

•  1778 MTAs and equal 
number o f PTAs 
formed.

•  325 SMCs formed.

•  Panchayat, Block and 
District level 
Monitoring 
Committees formed 
with representation 
from PRI.

•  59489 VECs
OOMtiCUtcd.

•  Panchayati Raj 
institutions actively 
involved n DPEP.

•  VECs in all PPEP-II 
districts tonstituied.

One round o f  i alning 
to VECs in DPtP-ll 
districts Imparked-

•  22940 SMC* have 
formed ih DfEP-l A |I 
districts in order to 
over see proper 
functioning of the EGS 
schools.

•  Cotomnaityb 
lavetvtdla 
coattracttoa of 
p r io r y  school 
bniidiagtaad

z x

•  Activity centre* la 
EGS schools have 
bean developed by 
co4unaalty 
participation.

•  Commaaity 
participation b  
rasa red while 
appointing CuniJU la 
ECS schools aad 
through mealtoriag 
of PS/EGS by 
VEC/SMC members.

•  15001 VECs formed.

•  Mata- Palak Sanghs 
formed on
experimental basis at 
village level for girl’s 
education.

•  Workshop for 
launching Mother 
parent association in 
all districts held in 
June*99 at HE, Pune.

•  Training of VEC/ 
fW h a y a t  
members.

•  MTA aad PTA 
meetings organised.

10672 VLCs constituted 
i* all districts.

•  AL instructors and 
supervisors appointed 
through the VLC.

•  School grant* spent by 
Head Master jointly 
with involvement of 
VLC/ PTA

40 class room 
baUdlags planned for 
construction using 
cost effective 
technology and 
coiveatiaaal method 
wtth com tatn lty  
participation. Out of 
this 40,29 works have 
been completed. ( 16 
uader innovation 
scheme aad 13 under 
conventional type).

E m pow ering 
C om m unity 
O rgan isa tions (VEC. 
MTA. PTA, Panchayats

•  Training module for 
VEC developed in 
Cooperation with 
VHAI & NEIBM.

•  Training module for 
VEC under revision.

• Training module on 
Civil works for VCC

•  Training modules and 
materials for VECs 
devi loped.

•  Seven module training

•  Community 
construction manual 
for VECs developed.

•  Training manual and 
posters prepared for 
VECs.

•  VEC diaries printed

•  Training modules for 
VEC and Mahila 
Prabodhan 
Programme

•  Training modules for
VEC developed in all 
the districts.

•  Training modules for
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Material development
•  Training module 

developed for Master 
Trainers for VECs.

•  Training modules 
revised with the 
content o f  
community 
ownership.

• Awareness materials 
developed and 
distributed on 
environment 
awareness.

•  A tra in in g  m odule 
has been developed 
fo r reo rien ta tio n  o f 
V EC m em bers.

developed.

•  Booklet for VEC 
developed.

•  Folders on DPEP 
printed.

•  Data relating to girls' 
education distributed 
to VECs and Mahila 
Mandals.

film for VECs 
prepared.

•  Material developed to 
orient teachers.

• Besides training module 
- 'Grama Shikshana 
Samithi', self reading 
material - ‘Nammura 
Shaale Heegirali', 
'Nammura jana - 
Nammura Shaale' and 
Naavu Kattuva Shaale' a 
compendium for 
supervising civil work*’ 
prepared.

•  Gender focussed 
training module for 
VEC developed.

•  ‘Sam udayadatta 
Shale’- a community 
owned school 
program m e has been 
launched through out 
the state.

and distributed in the 
districts.

•  Training modules for 
VECs for 
participatory 
microplanning, 
training materials and 
revised formats for 
VERs have been 
finalised in a 3-day 
workshop in March, 
2000. Based on this 
finalised material, 
training o f  VECs 
organised in Ju ly , 
2000.

•  T ra in in g  m odule 
“ Neev” p rep a red  
fo r BNS and  VNS 
tra in ing .

developed.

•  Teachers handbook 
on MPP includes the 
module on how to 
conduct MTA 
meeting.

•  Teachers handbook 
on Bal Anand Melas 
produced.

VEC prepared at (In
state level.

• A revised training 
module on 
community 
mobilisation was 
developed at district 
level for VLC/PTA/ 
Panchayat 
representatives.

• A quarterly maga/.inc 
Sudan is being 
published.

O rien ta tio n / T ra in in g / 
w orkshops for 
C om m unity  
O rgan isa tions

•  3-day training for all 
VEC members 
organised in all 
districts.

•  W orkshops for VEC 
forums on TL 
practices and 
opportunities for 
community 
participation.

•  Village and hamlet 
level awareness 
programmes and 
interactive
program m es held for 
organising rural 
communities 
particularly women.

•  Orientation and 
gender Sensitisation 
programme for VECs 
conducted.

•  Training at BRC 
level on wall 
Newsletter for VEC 
in one district 
conducted.

•  Training module 
Abhiyan prepared.

•  State level workshop 
held on Mass 
Mobilisation & 
Community 
Participation.

•  Teleconference held

• Training on micro 
planning organised.

•  W orkshops organised 
to identify issues at 
the village level for 
micro-planning .

•  4-day training for the 
VEC members at 
BRC level organised.

•  Field visits o f  VECs 
to other districts 
organised.

•  4- day training for 
VEC members 
organised at BRC 
level.

•  In Kasargod district 
"Sahavasa cam p” at 
panchayat level 
organised.

•  Systematic 
orientation 
programmes 
organised for VECs.

• Schools Support 
Groups (SSG) have 
begun to function in 
many schools and 
made functional 
especially during 
Kinginikkootam.

•  Regular PTA/MPTA 
meetings held to

• Orientation of VECs 
members organised.

Constitution of VECs 
which previously was 
through nominations have 
been made elcctivc.

• MSA was taken up in 
the year 1997, 98 and 99 
to encourage out of 
school and uncnrollcd 
girls to come to the 
schools.

• Institutional Reforms of 
School Management 
recently approved by 
Stale Government VEC 
and to make school more 
accountable to VEC.

• Orientation of VEC

• Training modules for 
VEC and Mahila 
Prabodhan 
Programme 
developed.

• Training for VLC on 
micro- planning 
conductcd.

•  LiRCs are imparting 
training to VLCs.

• Orientation training 
o f  VLCs conductcd 
in all districts.

•  VLCs imparted 
training at Cluster 
level besides through 
teleconference. 350 
DIETs members and 
presidents o f  villages 
participated.

• BRCs are imparting

30
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• Regular interactive 
sessions with VECs 
and com m unities 
through Resource 
Group on school 
developm ent

• First phase activities 
for orientation of 
VECs and other 
grassroots level 
bodies on preparing 
village and school 
development plans 
initiated.

• Reorientation of 
VEC members ha* 
been started in three 
districts.

on 29th-30th Jan, 
2000 to highlight the 
conceptual changes 
in strengthening o f  
VECs.

•  VEC training module 
and teachers’ M in ing  
module TARANG 11 
released.

•  A five* day m in in g  
to VECs conducted in 
five districts.

• VEC member* 1* 
DPEP-I and 5 1 5 *  
VEC member* In 
DPEP- II have been 
trained till 
February, 2001.

orient com m unity oo 
new pedagogy.

•  Oriented the newly 
constituted VECs 
after the nr* PRIs 
come Into being.

•  Conducted training 
to school s a p p o rt 
Gronp member* In 
all schools o^bPEP  
districts.

members bdd in July. 
2000.

training to VLCs.

•  16491 VLC member 
teleconferencing on 
community
i rabilisation 
conducted.

•  One- day training 
w u  given to 31 ,210 
VLC members.

O rien ta tio n /T  ra in ing / 
w orkshop  for 
staff/ - la ste r 
T ra in e rs

•  Orientation Woffcshop 
for newly inducted 
District Programme 
Officers (community 
Participation & VEC) 
organised.

•  Woriuhop to fine tune 
training framework & 
monitoring mechanism 
for the VEC organised.

• Orientation for BLRG
> CRCC on community 
participation organised 
in all the districts.

• Reinforcement TOT 
organised for SRG.

• Training on Health and 
SHGs for SRG and 
DRG members.

•  Woii shops on 
Children Participation 
iictivities for SRG and

•  Theatre workshop 
organised.

•  Master trainers for 
VECs have been 
trained in four 
districts.

•  Teachers oriented at 
BRC level.

•  Training on micro 
planning organised.

•  A state level seminar 
on “Grim Sabha and 
Primary Education" 
conducted.

•  Micro planning 
conducted In 888 
and lltM villages of 
DPEP I and 11.

•  A* a result o f micro 
planning a t-xal o f  
13734 children have 
been enrolled.

•  Training o f VEC* on 
VIPP techniques o f  
micro-planning.

•  Training o f staff on 
VIPP techniques for 
micro-planning

•  Workshop organised 
to develop materials 
targeting patent*, 
public and opinion 
makers.

•  Workshop conducted 
for module 
development o f  
master trainers.

•  Meeting organised at 
the stale |evel with 
SRG for Shiksha 
Panchayat*.

•  Sahayoginies given 
training at *tate level.

•  Regular monthly 
meeting-cum- 
orientation o f 
MTs/CACs at cluster 
level.

•  MT»/CAC have also 
been given 12 days 
training at district 
level on non-graded 
Teaching Learning 
Material.

•  MTs have been given 
12 days training at 
district level on 
Sikhna Sikhana

* Five penon* from 
each district given 
training at d a te  level 
for VEC training.

•  Block and cluster 
level cascading 
partiality completed.

•  Training on micro
planning conducted 
for staff trainers.

•  First review meeting 
o f  Media and 
Documentation 
o flic en  was held.

•  State Level workshop 
oh Community 
Mob lisation and 
Participation 
conducted and 
Action Plan 
developed.

•  SRG meets regularly 
to share plan and 
m onitor progress.
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DRG members 
organised.

•  Workshops on 
strategies for 
preparation o f module 
on School 
Development Plan 
organised.

• W orkshop to develop 
strategies Tor 
improved 
participation of 
students'governm ent 
in school 
m anagem ent and 
teacher support 
organised.

Package o f  class V.

•  A non-gradcd 
alternative schooling 
puckugc prepared by 
Slate Academic 
Group and 
coordinated by SPO 
and SSP training 
package prepared by 
SCERT.

• RSK, ZSK JPSU and 
JSK oriented on “ 
Activity Diary"

A reas an d  instances o f 
P artic ipa tion

• Community members 
(resource persons) 
involved in classroom 
transactions as volunteer 
teachers.

• Resource persons from 
the community 
participate in teaching 
children in the school on 
various co-cumcular 
subjects that community 
perceives to be crucial 
learning inputs. These 
include agriculture, local 
folklore, items of culture 
like wood and cane 
craft, etc.

• Community acting as 
pressure group on 
agencies and govt, for 
improving schooling 
conditions.

•  Community taking up 
micro-projects like 
sanitation and health 
awareness programmes.

• Door - to -  door 
survey by teachers 
and VECs conducted.

•  VECs are involved in 
construction o f  
school building, 
toilets, repairing and 
water supply.

•  VECs involved in 
attitudinal change 
and facilitation.

•  Participatory m icro
planning: Training 
imparted in sample 
blocks.

•  VECs involved in 
micro planning.

•  VEC has taken 
decision for opening 
o f  NFE centres 
based on 
m icroplanning.

•  VEC involved in 
micro planing and 
civil works.

•  VEC has ensured 
proper utilisation o f  
grant for school 
development.

•  VEC involved in 
organising activities 
for community 
mobilisation 
including Kalajathas, 
chinara melas .

•  VEC involved in 
community 
mobilisation on 
gender issues.

• VECs involved in 
door-to-door survey.

•  VECs involved in 
micro-planning 
through VJPP 
technique.

•  VECs involved in 
school monitoring as 
well as academic 
monitoring.

•  M PTA  involved in 
T L M  p rep a ra tio n .

•  C onduc ted  m onthly 
class PTA in all the 
D PEP schools.

• PKIs have 
coopera ted  in 
“ P ra v esano tsavan” .

•  P anch ay a t 
M onito ring  
C om m ittee 
regu larly  m onitors

•  VECs participated in 
Lok Sampark 
Abhiyan

•  VECs involved in the 
selection o f  teachcrs 
in both SSKs and 
ASs.

•  The Gram Shiksha 
Sabha undertook 
social audit o f  village 
education.

•  SMCs select the 
teacher (guruji) for 
the EGS school o f 
their community.

•  Community demands 
for the EGS school 
and after the 
recommendation o f  
Sarpanch they get the 
school within 90 
days.

•  Joint account o f  local

•  VECs contribute Rs. 
500 to receive Rs. 
2000 as School 
improvement grant 
from DPEP.

•  VECs are involved in 
doing micro-planning 
and school mapping.

•  VECs participating in 
Civil W orks

•  VECs contributed Rs. 
14 lakhs in Nanded 
district for school 
development.

•  VECs in many places 
contributed to school 
improvement 
voluntarily.

•  VECs consulted in 
utilisation o f  4% 
salary contingencies 
to the teacher.

• VLCs mobilised 
local contribution the 
form o f  cash, land 
and labour etc. also 
provided additional 
buildings for school

• In Dharmapuri 
district, VLCs have 
contributed money 
for school and 
uniforms for poor 
children

• For the first time, 
children from “ Irulas 
com m unity” 
traditional snake 
catchers have started 
going to the school.

•  N f- i■' teachers 
appointed with VLC 
consultation.

•  Parents helping 
teachers in the survey
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• \ K  m rmlxn
involved is 1 LM 
preparation aad House 
lo Houic lurvry.

• Ml civil works related 
to school buildiafs aad 
CRCs is beia| carried 
out through 
community.

Women groapt ia Tea 
garden areas involved ia 
negotiating with 
management for 
improving school 
condition.

all the activities t f  
the school incladlng 
academic activities.

panch/sarpanch with 
EGS teacher and 
CAC.

•  SM Cs including 
members from local 
community 
frequently
visit/m onitor schools 
o f  their area.

•  VECs are involved in 
m icro planning and 
developm ent o f  VEP.

work and in the 
stoppage o f  dro|x>ut

♦ 17 class room 
construction works 
completed by 
community using 
cost effective 
technology.

Other activities to 
promote Participation 
and Innovations

• In selected dusters in 
Tribal villages, 
community is involved 
in documenting on the 
subjects, e.g. 
environment, 
traditional health 
practices, folk art, 
folklore and culture.

• Community based 
school health 
programme initialed.

• Collective teaching in 
school by VEC.

Focus on Community 
Participation in TL 
activities and Children 
Participation.

• VEC In* nlved la 
devetopiag secondary 
learning materials.

•  A grant o fR s. 1 l.S 
lakhs has been 
released to the 
districts as health 
check up g ran t

•  Micro planning 
outcom es used as 
basic decision 
making tools for 
VECs to identify 
places to open NFE 
centres and 
overseeing their 
functioning.

•  In Bellary district 
children get the 
cam p from village 
households for 
evening classes.

•  In Raichui diitrict 
VEC members 
pooled their TA/DA 
for purchasing o f  a 
durri (carpet) for 
BRC.

•  Village level 
monitoring system 
involving VECs and 
Panchayat developed.

•  Volunteers from 
tribal com m unities 
appointed to mobilise 
these communities.

• 3-day Sahavaia 
camp for stvdnets, 
teachers and 
parents organised 
with the help of 
PTAs and SSG.

* Volunteers from 
tribal communities 
appointed lo mobilise 
and generate 
awareness among 
these communities.

* Shiksha Panchayats 
are being organised 
in which social audit 
o f  Panch/Saipanch is 
done through reading 
o f  progress report o 
their educational 
centre resulting in the 
development o f  sense 
o f  responsibility 
among the 
community.

•  Local communities 
have contributed 
about Rs. 7.5 crores.

* Metric Melas 
conducted all the clusters 
during March/'April.

•  Enrolment Drive 
With community 
participation organised.
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N etw orking • Steering Group at the 
state level provides 
support.

• Steering Groups at the 
district level provide 
support.

• A number of NGOs from 
Assam & outside as well 
as NEIBM are involved.

• Establishment of 
networks of SHGs and 
Women Groups.

• PEACE, a Delhi based 
NGO In involved in 
training SRG.

•  NGO involved in 
providing training on 
micro planning.

•  Media Resource 
Groups at state and 
district levels, 
constituted.

•  Collaboration with 
local NGOs, such as 
Rangayana, BGVS, 
Mahila Samakshya 
etc.

•  AIR, Doordarshan 
and DAVP are roped 
in.

•  N G O s a re  involved 
for aw areness 
generation  
p rog ram m es.

• NGOs are involved 
a longw ith  PTA and

• Strong linkages with
PRIs.

•  NGOs are involved.

•  U N IC E F is involved 
in teachers 
em pow erm ent 
p rog ram m e.

•  HE, Pune conducted 
training o f  DRG for
VEC.

•  SCERT developed 
VF.C training 
module.

•  Various local bodies, 
NGOs and voluntary 
organisations arc 
participating in the 
campaign.

• MYRADA, an NGOs 
is helping ihc SPO in 
VLC training.

• Six Voluntary 
Agencies involved in 
the implementation 
o f  IED.
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Administrative
Arrangements

• Community 
Mobilisation and 
participation is being 
looked after by CMOi 
under the supervision 
of SPD at State level 
and Collector at District 
level.

• Community 
Mobilisation and 
participation has been 
looking after by 
Community 
Mobilisation Officers 
under the Supervision 
of APCs at District 
level and under the 
Supervision of State 
Project Director at Stale 
Level.

•  At present, 19 
Community 
Mobilisation Officers 
have been working at 
Districts and 2 
community 
mobilisation Officers 
have been working in 
Stale Project Office.

•  Community 
Mobilisation is 
looked after by 
OIC (Teachers' 
Training) at the 
State level.

•  Project coordinator 
is in-charge o f  
Community 
m obilisation at 
DPO.

•  Block and clustet 
levels support is 
provided by BRC 
& CRC C o
ordinators.

•  A t village level, 
the school Head 
M asters and 
teachers are 
involved directly in 
community 
mobilisation.

•  SPD assisted by 
Media officer 
looks after 
community 
mobililsation.

•  Deputy Project 
officer in the 
district looks 
after community 
mobilisation

•  SRG and DRG 
have been 
formed.

• At stale level core 
Group is formed 
to advise on 
community 
mobilisation.

•  DRG and BRG 
formed.

•  Slate and district 
coordinators in 
place.

•  DRG formed in 
the d istric t

•  O ne Deputy DPO 
looks after 
com m unity * 
mobilisation 
activities in the 
d is tr ic t

•  Senior 
professional at 
the SPO looks 
after the 
functional area.

•  District 
Com m unity 
Mobilisation 
Coordinators 
appointed.

SRG and BRG 
for VECs 
constituted.

•  Media/Community 
Mobilisation 
coordinators in place at 
SLO and DLOS. '

•  Core learn on 
community 
mobilisation & VEC 
functional in every 
DLO.

•  SRG/DRG formed.

• PO of the runk ol 
Assistant Director 
looks after 
community 
mobilisation and 
participation at 
SPO

• At DPO. one o f  the 
core team member 
assigned the work 
o f  community 
mobilisation.

•  S ta le  an d  d istric t 
level R esource 
G roups 
constitu ted .

C om m unity M obilisation

M ateria! D ev elo p m en t

• Rotten, Brochures. Dak 
calendar* highlighting 
DPEP objectives and role 
of VEC* published

• DPEP Newsletter brought 
out by SPO.

• Preparation A product tow 
of Audio Cassettes ia tnbaJ 
dialect in process.

• A booklet oo coataiDMg 
success stories printed sod 
distnbmod.

• Another booklet containing

•  Brochure* booklets, 
pamphlets, prepared 
and distributed to 
teachers, VEC 
members, PRJ 
members and 
othcn.

•  VEC Manual 
developed and 
distributed among 
VEC and VCWC 
membcn.

•  Training aodalc

•  DPEP posurs and 
leaflets prepared and 
distributed.

•  Wall calendar 
depicting DPEP 
activities prepared 
and distributed to 
the schools and 
PRls by Sirmour, 
Chamba and Kullu 
districts.

•  Kullu district 
developed two a-^io

•  Brochure on DPEP 
published.

•  Leaflets primed and 
distributed to all 
primary schools of 
DPEP.

•  News letter 
published and 
circulated.

•  DPEP message 
disseminated on 
textbooks

•  Training module far 
VEC tzaining and 
construction manual 
for VCC training 
developed.

•  Handbook 
"Saagathakdcr
PratT on 
community 
participation and 
primary education 
for graas root 
functionaries 
including VEC

•  Posters developed.

•  Poster competition 
organised.

* Folders printed on 
School 
Improvement 
Grant

* A Mining module 
andahandbook 
have been 
developed.

•  Poaers/pamphlcts/banncrc 
developed in every 
DLCVSLCVECp.

•  Booklets/ brochures on 
D^EP pjblished and 
distribul id

•  A set o f 5 books (related u 
VfcC micro planning, 
training manual, micro 
planning operational 
manual) developed and 
distributed.

• Brochures 
contalaing 
demeatary 
Information 
developed, printed 
and distributed.

• Various modules 
have beea printed.
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retention and also role of 
Vidya Volunteers was 
developed and distributed 
among school committee 
members for guidance and 
implementation.

• School Committee 
Calendar for 2000-1 
prepared, printed and 
supplied.

• Gunatamaka Vidya-Loo- 
Maa-Bhagaswamyam a 12- 
day training module to 
School Committee 
Chairperson developed.

• Literacy Week 
“Chaduvukundam" 
conductcd in July,2000.

• Janmabhoomi Programme 
coiulucicd (o spread 
awareness on education 
among women.

• Hand book for School 
Committee Chairpersons 
along with school 
committee calendar was 
printed and supplied to 
all the School Committee 
Chairman.

• A gender focussed 
training module for 
School Committee 
members developed.

developed at the 
slate Project Office 
and distributed to 
Chairmen of 
VEC/MTA/ PTA.

• Audio cassettes 
developed.

• Brochures, 
booklets, pamphlets 
prepared and 
distributed to 
tcachcrs, VEC 
members, PRI 
members and others

• Audiocassettcs 
developed.

cassettes based on 
folk and Hindi 
songs focusing on 
the importance of 
education.

• Workshops were 
held in Chamba and 
Sirmour districts 
wherein teachers 
developed slogans 
relating to education 
for community 
mobilisation.

• Introductory 
handbook on DPEP 
prepared and 
circulated in the 
districts.

• Audio material 
script namely 
"Gramin Shiksha 
Samiti Ki Bhumika, 
Akikrit Shiksha 
Awam Biklang 
Bachhche, Mema 
Padhai Me Aage 
Badhi" developed 
bu SPO under DEP 
component.

distnbuted.

• Improved training 
modules on VEC 
developed.

• Audio-video 
casscttcs developed 
in connection with 
“Ninad”.

• A monthly 
newsletter
"I’aribartan” is being 
published and 
circulated to all 
primary
cshoois.CRCs.BRCs
.DIETs.D-ls.of 
schools and DPCs.

members developed.

• 3 Posters (teachers 
role, community 
contribution 
towards school 
infrastructure and 
role of community c 
in UEE) developed, 
printed and 
distributed.

• Guidebook on 
organisation of 
training for VEC 
members developed.

• Module of VEC 
training 
“Prashikshan 
Sahayika” 
published.

• Reading material 
‘’Prathmik Shikshar 
Unnayane Jana 
Sadharaner 
Bhumika’Tor 
community 
mobilisation 
developed.

• Magazine BEP Ahwan 
published by SPO

• 3 audio cassettes (Abhiyan 
geet, Shiksha gcct mala, 
Munia beti padhti jaye,) 
distributed in every district 
Two more cassettes on 
Women Economic 
Empowerment and 
Shiksha Geetmala 
developed.

• 5 Video 
films/documentarics 
produced on themes like 
teachers* training, civil 
works, alternative 
schooling and community 
mobilisation.

• Lok Chetna and Drut 
Lok Sampark Abhiyan 
module on
microplanning and rapid 
survey developed.

• Material for capacity 
building through 
Distance mode developed 
and distributed in 
different languages.

C am paign  an d  o th e r  
m obilisation  activities

•  Local artists from 
villages used for 
folk performances.

•  Electronic and print 
media utilised to 
spread the message 
o f  importance o f  girl 
child education.

•  Regional Sadassu 
and Vijayawada. 
Held at K u m o o l.

• Bal Mahotsava, 
Prabhat Phcris, 
Mashal Yatras, 
pravcshotavas 
undertaken.

• Cultural talent scarch 
activities organisatcd.

• District level 
awareness meeting 
held to discuss 
strategics.

• Special campaign

• Maa-beti melas, bal- 
melas Balika melas 
organised.

Inhibitions in DPUP 
put up in local festivals.

• bal Parvcsh Mela 
(children enrolment 
drives) organised with 
the help of banks and 
other organisations.

• Meena week 
celebrations in 
September focussed on 
the education of girl

• Hoarding put up 
at strategic places.

• Sishu melas 
organised at block 
level.

• W om en’s 
conventions, 
Mairu Sammelans 
are being 
organised.

•  Wall writings

• Developed 
Posters and 
hoarding and 
displayed.

• SPO organised 
folk festivals with 
the help o f  folk 
artists from 
Calcutta.

•  One audio 
cassette

• Ma-bcti and 
Baap-bcli melas 
organised.

• Audio-video kit 
to mobilise 
child laborers 
under
preparation.

• Mecna 
campaign for 
girls education

• Intensive campaigns o f 
three types launched 
for VEC formation. 
This involved house- 
to-house contact for 
VEC formation.

• Munia Beti campaign 
launched.

• Wall writing,
Padyatras, Bal melas. 
sports meet, Ma-Beti

• AIL) and NEWS in 
various local and 
National papers 
published.

•  Programme on 
AIR is being 
broadcasted 
regularly.

• 1041 Bala melas, 
1041 K ala Ja th as  
and  1041 M ahila 
m eetings are  
being organised  at
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• Slate district and 
mandal level 
seminars were 
conducted.

•  Out o f  48506 School 
Com m ittees at 
primary and upper 
primary level, 46553 
jo int accounts 
opened.

•  Melas, Ma-Beti 
melas, rallies, 
Kalajathas and 
enrolment drives 
conducted in 475 
model approach 
villages of 19 DPEP 
disrrict

launched for girls' 
enrolment in 
Dangs.

• Qiaudhary 
Community 
Sammcllan organised 
in Banaskantha.

• Thematic drama and 
folk theatre (Bhavai) 
used during 
awareness campaign.

• Special campaign like 
Mahila Jagnui Suivir, 
Ma-beti lammdan* 
organised in ‘Gender 
Focus Areas'.

• Special VEC, 
MTA/PTA meetings 
organised before 
enrolment drive.

• Bal Mahotshvs, 
Prabhat Phcris, 
Mashal Yatras 
undertaken.

•  Cultural talent search 
activities orgnaised.

child.

• S irm our dtimci 
orpniscd block level 
mahila and PR1 and 
MnuneUm to wiuuit 
the community.

• Kjiajuhe uiunmw m 
the district with focus 
on universal enroimenc 
and importance of 
education in 
convergence with TLC 
and Public Retanon 
Department.

• Rallies wav taken out 
in the villages by school 
children, such rallies 
were also ot̂ SBSicd jl 
block and cluster level.

• Kullu district organised 
block level mahila aad 
PR1 sammellans lo 
seositur the 
community.

• June 5.2000 ws i 
celebrated through oia 
the primary schools u 
Ae state.

• KaDu district put up ■ 
DPEP eihlMiloa 
daring Bad* Mwah 
Ucal (air at Nlraaad 
la November. 2a*S

• Chamba district 
organised MTA 
atmdags at Crs 
Maajir aad Ors 
Khadet la November, 
M M .

• VECs re-atgaaiMd 
with the change af 
Presidents n  aensst 
ml Paaefcaytl Raj 
slsctlaoi to Ik* State.

undertaken in
some districts.

•  Enrolment drives 
organised in all 
the districts.

•  District block and 
cluster level 
conventions 
organised.

•  A village level 
intensive 
awareness 
cam paign’’Ninad" 
organised in July, 
2000.

•  1.14 lakhs 
children were 
identified out o f  
school through 
“N inad” .

•  A wide publicity 
made through
AI R.Doordarshan 
and newspapers 
in the month o f  
January and 
February, 2001.

developed with 9 
folk songs and 
distributed to the 
districts.

•  Districts 
organised rallies, 
meetings,
pads yatras, 
cultural 
com petitions..

•  2- day workshop 
on street com er 
plays organised.

•  CLRCs book fairs 
organised at 108 
circle* of 5 DPEP 
districts.

•  15 teams of 155 
folk artists 
perforawd MS 
•bows ia 3 districts 
la January and 
February, 2001.

organised.

•  Cultural 
activities 
organised.

•  ‘School C halo ' 
campaign 
organised state
wide with high 
public and 
media
participation.

•  Buses o f UP 
roadways 
carried the logo 
and message of 
DPEP.

•  DPEP message 
relayed 
through radio 
stations.

melas. Audio-video 
campaign, enrolment 
drive, Prabhat Phenes, 
street play etc. 
organised in every . 
district.

•  State level Maa-Beti 
m e la s , 3al melas, 
organised.

•  Exhib itions on UPE 
being put up on 26* 
January & local fairs.

•  Innovative wall 
paintings done in East 
Singhbhum district.

•  Jhankhis on UPE being 
put up the occasion o f  
Republic
Day/Independence Day 
celebrations at the stale 
and district levels.

•  A state level 
conference on Sarva 
Shiksha Abhiyan 
organised.

•  Kalajathas performed 
in G a y a , Bhojpur. 
MujafTarpur, Rohus. 
Sitamarhi, Vaishali. 
Darbhanga and 
Bhagalpur districts

cluste r and village 
level.
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C om m unity  P artic ipa tion
Com m unity Organisations

• 10404 VEC constituted 
in all the districts.

•  Special teams organised 
at Mandal level for 
educating community.

• PTA meetings being 
organised in all the 
schools though out the 
stale

• VECs entrusted with 
supervising effective 
functioning of ECE 
centres.

• Parent Tcachcr 
Association meetings 
arc being organized 
every 3 months and 
School committee 
meeting once in a 
month.

• 50884 school 
committees at 
primary and 6495 at 
upper primary level 
constituted.

•  4121 VEC formed.

•  MTA, PTA and 
Mahila Mandals 
cooperating with 
VECs.

•  Community 
Contributions, both 
in cash and kind, 
have been received 
for school 
construction, 
which have 
enhanced the sense 
o f  ownership 
among people.

•  2944 V ECs and  
equal n u m b er of 
PTA s an d  M TAs 
constitu ted .

• 12683 VECs 
constituted.

•  MTAs and PTAs 
are constituted.

• A committee on 
formation and 
functioning of 
VECs has been 
funned which has 
drafted resolutions 
on VEC. The draft 
has been submitted 
lo the (iovl.Jor 
approval.

•  Mine than 1 (KK) 
MTAs and 3000 
VECs have 
identified as active 
during massive 
awareness 
campaign’TMinad".

• 12324 VECs & 
W ECs formed in 
5 DPEP districts.

•  VCCs formed for 
civil works.

•  M TA s form ed  in 
Cooch B ehar 
d istric t.

•  14155 VECs 
constituted.

• MTAs, PTAs 
and WMGs 
(Women 
Motivator 
Group) formed.

•  24829 VECs 
conslituted

• Mata Samilics formed 
to run ALS and ECE 
centres.

•  VECs motivated to run 
schools during teachers 
strike in Bihar

• Community providing 
resource support at 
grass root levels.

• 13596 SM C s and 
equal n u m b er of 
BNS have been 
constitu ted .

• 3-day tra in in g  of 
SM C  has been 
p lanned.

• 8934 SMC's (total 
28080 m em bers) 
have been 
trained .

E m pow ering  C om m unity  
O rgan isa tio n s (VEC, 
MTA, PTA, Panchayats 
etc.)

Material development

•  Training module for 
VEC training 
prepared and 
primed.

•  Training to school 
Committee 
Chairperson 
organised at mandal 
level. Training 
programme at 
operational level 
held in 7 districts.

•  VEC, MTA and 
PTA members 
were given 
adequate power 
and responsibilities 
lo play an effective 
role in mobilisation 
activities.

•  Gujarati version o f 
Manual for VCWC 
members are 
prepared and 
distributed.

•  D evelopm ent of 
posters, cu t outs

•  A two day training 
module for training 
of resource persons 
for VEC training 
developed.

•  A VEC manual 
prepared at the 
SPO and 
distributed by the 
districts for the 
guidance of VECs

•. Chamba, Kullu 
and Sirmour 
districts developed 
and distributed 
printed brochures

• Manual for VEC 
training prepared 
by S1EMT.

• Community 
Mobilisation 
manual prepared 
by the SPO.

• Module on 
training VEC has 
been prepared.

•  A state level 
workshop 
organised for 
development o f

•  Development of 
training module 
for VEC training.

•  Construction 
manual developed 
for VCC training.

• SPO developed 
handbook on 
community 
participation in 
primary educaiion 
for grassroots- 
level functionaries 
including, VI;C 
members.

•  Trainer’s 
handbook for 
training o f 
VECs 
developed.

•  T rainer’s hand 
book for MTA, 
PTA and WMG 
have been 
developed.

• Training module for 
VEC and micro 
planning developed.

•  Training module on 
community 
construction process 
developed.

•  Training module lor 
mata sannlis 
developed.

•  M odule for 
SM C  and  BNS 
tra in in g  has 
been p rep a red .
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audio cassettes. • Tralaiif module
slogans and for MTAs
posers on developed ia
community Cooch Befcar
mobilisation in district.
August and
September 2000.

•  T ra in ingofV C C •  3 - 'lay  training •  Regular V EC 5 days training to VEC
Civil works for VEC meetings Held. members initiated.
organised. members (7 from

•  Training module oneach V ECs) is •  3494 M TA s,
•  Training on over in all the 2494 PTAs and VEC dissem inated in

Micro-planning districts. 2180 WMGs districts.
and school have been

•  W orkshops to monitormapping •  M TA  training trained.
organised. has beea started progress o f  VEC

In Cooch Behar •  J 28001 formation organised at
•  Training o f  VECs district. members of different levels.

completed in 14155 VECs
•  One-day orientation to7districts. have been

train -d. newly constituted/re
constituted VECs

•  1524 VECs organised.
trained In
DPEP III.

Rajasthan

and  folders. among the VEC 
members 
highlighting the 
role
responsibilities of
VEC.

Module on micro 
planning 
developed by 
NIEPA and 
adopted locally 
also used to 
sensitise the 
community.

O rien ta tio n / T ra in ing / 
workshop* for 
C om m unity  O rgan isa tion

• Gender Sensitisation 
programme for VECs 
conducted.

• An eight* day 
orientation workshop 
for all VEC membcn 
organised.

• State level sharing 
workshop organised for 
VEC chairmen, NGOs, 
& Mahila Mandal 
presidents.

• Exposure tour of VEC 
members to M.P. 
organised.

• Training to Scbiot 
Committee 
chairpersons o f 7 
districts its was 
organised at Mandal 
level in august 1999.

• Simitar training has 
been organised for rest 
8 districts in Dec.
1999.

•  Gunatmaka Vidya Lo
Maa Bhagaswamyam -  12

Monthly meetings 
o f  VECs. PTA & 
M TAs were 
organised at school 
level.

W orkshops Tor 
women sarpanches 
and Anganwadi 
workers organised.

Monthly meetings 
o f  VEC, MTA and 
PTA organised.

65197 MTA/PTA 
members have 
been trained 
during 2000-1.

Orientation and 
training 
workshops of 
VEC members at 
the CRC level 
organised. During 
2000-2001,22009 
VEC members 
were trained.

Resource Group* 
orientation taken up 
by State Prefect 
Office in 2000.

Stale tevd training |p

B for
Saratwati Bal Vidya 
Sankalp Yojaoa.

organis'd oae day 
MaUIa Mandal 
Camps :Unnour

Orientation 
programme 
organised by DPO. 
1-day orientation 
programme for 
BNS members 
organised by DPO 
in all the ten 
districts.
9934 and  89.14 
BNS m em bers 
have been tra ined .

block level Mahila

VEC members trained 
by Simour and Kullu 
district* to Ukc up tbe 
work oo Village 
FArarion Plans.

Kaza part of Lahaul- 
Spiti district 
completed training of 
243 VEC members.

Kullu district 
completed training of 
4974 VtC members 
and 93 Resource 
persons.
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day training to School 
Committee Chairpersons 
whose education 
qualifications arc illiterate 
to 2nd class dropout was 
given in May,2000 on 
pilot basis. 20 persons 
from 9 districts, attended 
the programme.

• Chamba district 
completed one day 
training of 10,000 
members of VliC ami 
MTAs.

•  Sirmour district 
completed training i»l 
3810 VEC members 
and held 6 meeting 
with Panchayat 
Pardhans.

O rien ta tlo n /T  ra in ing / 
w orkshop  p rov ided  fo r 
s ta ff  / M aste r T ra in e rs

• Training cum 
orientation to women 
members o f  local 
bodies in educational 
issues organised .

•  250 SRG members and 
Community
Mobilisation officers of 
DPEP trained at 
SCERT.

•  SRG members 
conducted 2 day 
training for Mandal 
Education Officers and 
Mandal Resource 
Persons.

•  Head Masters attended 
the School Committee 
training Programmes

• District team o f Mandal 
Officers and two other 
Resource Persons were 
given training for 3 
days on community 
mobilisation for UPE. 
This included one day 
exposure visit to MVF, 
an NGO.

• CM OofSPO&CMO 
of Chittoor attended 
National Workshop on 
Community

• Orientation of DRG 
organised.

• Training Programmes 
for MT organised in 
Dung.

• Training include 
orientation on girl 
child. IED. AS and 
village mapping and 
school improvement 
support provided by 
local CRC.

• 30- day intensive 
training programme 
conducted for Master 
Trainers on English 
workbook for Std. V.

• 5-day re-orieniation 
training to MTs for 
std.l completed in July, 
2000.

•  Re-orientation training 
to MTs for Vidya 
Sahayaks held in July-
Aug. 2000.

• 5 days training 
imparted to BRC, 
CRC Coordinators 
and primary teachers 
in Dangs in Std. V 
Kn|>llih.

• Resource Persons 
comprising DIRT 
personnel, CRC' C'o-

•  All the CRCCs 
trained initially to 
act as MTs for VEC 
training.

•  BRCs and Engineers 
trained in dealing 
with community.

•  State level 
workshop for the 
orientation of 
BRCCs and 
Assistant Engineer* 
in community 
mobilisation 
organised at ShimU 
in March, 1999.

•  Resource Persons 
for VEC training 
given training.

•  State level 
workshop on 
community 
mobilisation and 
participation 
organised.

•  93 RPS trained 
in Kullu district

•  1 ahaul district 
organised training

•  Training o f  SRG 
for VEC
organised at State 
level.

•  W orkshop on role 
o f  media in 
community 
mobilisation 
organised.

•  Training o f  BRG 
(M edia) on mass 
mobilisation in 
the districts 
organised.

•  W orkshop on 
Community 
Participation held 
in October 1999.

•  DRG training 
conducted in Dec.
1999.

State level
workshop on
community
mobilisation for
district
functionaries
held.

•  State level 
workshop with 
folk artists 
conducted.

•  State level 
W orkshop with 
Group Theaters 
organised.

• Training workshop 
organised by SPO 
for SRG.

•  5-day PLA/PRA 
training organised 
for SRG and BRG.

• PLA training 
given to district 
coordinators and
NGOs.

• DRG trained in all 
DPEPIII districts.

• Orientation 
programmes held 
for newly elected 
Pradhans, 
members of VECs 
at the Nyaya 
Panchayat level.

• T raining 
workshops 
organised by
1)1 ET In DPKP II 
districts.

•  A 4-day 
workshop (sate 
level) organised 
to orient district 
coordinator* on 
community 
mobilisation and 
participation in

•  Quarterly state Level 
Resource Persons 
Training Programme 
for VECs based on 
VEC Training Module 
organised.

•  State level workshop 
organised to review the 
process o f  VEC 
formation.

•  District-wisc 
identification o f  
UTPRERAKS and 
ABIPRERAKS held.

•  Training for Utprcraks 
organised.

•  Monthly reflection o f 
VEC coordinators at 
state level.

•  State level workshop 
on different strategies 
o f  VEC organiesd.

•  1050 K R Ps and 
RPs have been 
tra in ed  for SM C 
tra in ing .
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ownership in DPEP. •d laslsn  aad primary o f  MTs with help DPEP III.
tn cW n  were trained 
on St4. V Eagliah for 
achieving proficiency 
ia EagUah language 
aad teaching skills.

o f Kullu district. • Visioning 
workshop* for 
district 
coordinators 
organised ia 
October, 2000 
and a 3-day 
oriealatioa 
organised in 
February, 20001 
for DPEP 111 
districts.

■

Areas and instance of • VbCi involved in door to • VECs involved in •  Community •  VEC participating •  Com m unity • VECs involved •  VECs participating in
participation door surveys. door-to-door surveys. participation in in enrolment contributions in micro- micro-planning.

• VECs involved in village and school enrolment and drive towards building planning.
•  VEC participating inmonitoring the programme mapping.

microplanning
•  VEC helping in

support reported
and micro planning.

• VECs playing an activities. from district'.. •  VECs involved school improvement
• Construction of school important role in selection o f  AS in facilitation. and community

buildings dooe with active attitudinal change •  Mother Teacben instructors. •  Com m unity enrolment and mobilisation.
involvement of VECs. (especially the gender Association have

•  442 AS
m obilisation for retention o f

• Vi:c» involved in issue) shown over enrolm ent o f  out children. •  VECs motivated to run
enrolment drives.

•  Community
whelming rehouse instructors have o f  school schools luring teachers
towards their role in been engaged by children done •  VECs involved strike in Bihar.

• VECs of remote villages contribution for primary schools. VECs. in schoolprovide free school building and through RPs at •  All Civil Works 
including construction

accommodation facilities 
to the teacben.

repairing, both in cash 
and kind.

•  SPO plans to GP level. improvement, 
m aintenance and

• Local committees 
participated ui white • VEC* actively

promote
participatory

•  Children 
Registers

repairs. o f  BRCs entrusted to 
community through

washing of school buildings involved in enrolment planning process prepared la all •  2068 schools Community
and keeping the premises drives organising in villages the DPEP provided with Construction
clean and green 

• Village committees in some

Pravcshotshavs and 
Prabhat Phenes etc.

through
“Community

districts. boundary walls 
and 79 with

procedures.

cases organised community 
lunch foe children and • Community Action Plan.". additional
parents. contribution for classrooms.

school building and
• VECs mobilized physical repairing, both in cash •  17522 Village

and financial resources fur and kind. This has Educationconstruction of school 
building/ additional enhanced the sense of Plans
classrooms The
contribution of villagen in

community
ownenhip. completed In 

DPEP IIall districts put together is
about 19 20 lakhs. Thu has •  VECs involved in districts.
enhanced the acnac of door to door survey?,
community ownership. Village and School * Appointment of
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• With community
involvement, 178 villages 
have achieved 100% girt 
child enrolment and 
mention.

Mapping.

•  School construction, 
repairing and 
monitoring is done 
through the active 
involvement of VECs 
& VCWCs.

p a ra -
teach ers /ach ary  
a jis is being 
done th rough  
VECs.

O th e r  activ ities to 
p rom ote  P artic ip a tio n  
and  Innovations

•  VECs working with 
podupu laxmi groups 
to tackle problem of 
child labour.

•  Region-wise School 
Committee Sadarsulu 
organised at six 
places.

•  Bio-data particulars o f 
school committee 
members (total 
48709) have been 
collected and 
computerized.

•  School monitoring 
information system 
which have provisions 
to monitor the 
functioning o f  school 
committees is being 
operationalised.

•  Educational profiles 
o f 45,769 
chairpersons o f 
School Committee 
members were 
prepared for training 
purpose.

•  Educational profiles 
o f 1,80,524 members 
o f School Committee 
members were

•  In Dangs, a total o f  
900 Sq.mtrs land 
was donated for 
school.

•  In Panchamahal a 
contribution o f  
land worth Rs. 34.6 
lakhs was made by 
community.

•  In Banaskantha a 
contribution o f  
land worth Rs. 3.10 
lakhs w as made for 
new schools.

•  PTAs and MTAs 
formed to 
promote wider 
participation.

•  The state govt, 
has proposed to 
appoint 1000 para 
teachers though 
Panchayats.

•  The state 
government o f  
Himachal Pradesh 
has entrusted 
powers, functions 
and
responsibilities 
upon the 
Panchayati Raj 
Institutions to 
ensure full 
enrolment; 
m onitoring o f  
students and 
teachers attending 
I.e.; maintenance 
o f  school building 
and distribution 
o r  study materials 
to target group 
students.

•  PTAs and MTAs 
formed to 
promote 
enrolment, 
retention and 
girl's education.

•  Observed 
enrolm ent week 
at district level.

• Grassroots level 
meetings with 
PRI functionaries 
and community 
leaders 
organised.

•  Moulvies 
sensitised to 
mobilise the 
minority 
community.

•  Media used to 
change mindsets 
towards new 
pedagogy.

•  Kalajathas 
organised, 
focussing on 
girls education.

•  Slides on the 
School Chalo 
Abhiyan were 
shown in 
cinema halls to 
create public 
awareness.

•  Mata Samities formed 
to run ALS and ECE 
centres.

•  Theatre workshops for 
capacity building o f  
cultural groups in 7 
linguistic zones held.

•  Innovative usage o f  
local folk forms to 
spread the message o f 
DPEP.
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prepared for training 
purpose.

Networking Local NGOs,
Mahila Mandals, 
youth organisations 
and social guilds 
associated with 
capacity building 
and implementation 
o f  DPEP activities.

A.P. Housing 
corporation 
conducting training 
program m e for VEC 
members and 
masons on low cost 
construction 
technique.

Lok Jumbish 
assisting in Micro 
Planning.

Various local 
bodies and NGOs 
participating in 
the campaign

Ahmedabad 
Study Action 
Group (ASAG) 
to help in 
com m unity based 
civil works.

Various local 
bodies and 
NGOs
participating in 
the campaign

Ahmedabad 
Study Action 
Group (ASAG) 
to help in 
com m unity based 
civil work.

Mahila 
Mandals, Yuvak 
Mandals, 
Saksharata 
Samities and 
NGOs
participating in 
community 
mobilisation 
activities.

SPO drawing 
up strategy to
involve NGO.

NGOs are 
involved at the 
district level in 
community 
mobilisation.

NGOs, youth 
clubs and other 
groups involved 
in the Community 
mobilisation 
programme.

Network 
developed during 
TLC and PLC 
being reviewed 
and activated.

NGO 
workshop at the 
state level for 
their strategic 
involvement in 
community 
m obilisation 
and capacity 
building o f  
VECs 
organised.

Proposal o f  
N GOs are 
invited through 
advertisem ent 
selection process 
is going on 
through test and 
field appraisal. 
Desk top 
appraisal has 
com pleted A  
field appraisal is 
going on.

Participation o f  NGO 
workers, volunteers, 
youth clubs, social 
workers, ICDS 
workers, youth 
organisations, etc. in 
VEC formation 
campaign and other 
community 
m obilisation activities.

Networking done 
with trade unions, 
NGOs, teachers 
associations, youth 
clubs and NYKs.

PR Is are  
Involved in p ara -  
teach er selection. 
PR Is are  
cooperating  
B haw ao M rm in  
S im iti j  & SM Cs.



New States
Comm unity M obiisation &  

VEC Interventions
Chhattisgarh Jharkhand Uttaranchal

Administrative

Arrangem ents

•  P resently  form ation o f  SPO  is in progress.
•  O nly  D R G s and B R G s are w orking.

•  D istrict Level M edia com m unity  m obilisation 
coordinators in placc.

•  D is tr ic t  c o o rd in a to r  (C o m m u n ity  
M o b il is a t io n )  a p p o in te d .

•  D R G , B R G  fo r V E C s  c o n s titu te d .

Community Mobilisation

Material Development

•  P u b lic a t io n  o f  B u lle t in  o n  a c h ie v e m e n ts  o f  D P E P  
w ill  b e  c a r r ie d  o u t.

•  Folders, posters, brochures, Pam phelets developed 
and distributed.

•  V EC  m anual and guidelines for School D evelopm ent 
G rant developed.

•  A udio and V ideo cassettes developed.
•  H andbooks in N agpuri, M udari and Kurukh 

prepared.
•  Posters in N agpuri, H indi, M undari and Kurukh 

prepared.

•  A  t ra in in g  m o d u le  fo r  V E C  tra in in g  a n d  
G ra m  S h ik s h a  Y o ja n a  h a n d  b o o k  p rin te d .

Campaign and other 
mobilisational activities

•  K alajathas o f  Z ila  Saksharta  Sam iti m obilise villagers 
through N ukkad N ataks, folk songs and folk dances.

•  S logans and w all w ritings undertaken.
•  D oor-to-door contact organised.
•  Posters developed in local tribal dialects.
•  School C halo  A b h iyan’ o rganised  w ith em phasis on 

tribal children.
•  M ahila  Shiksha A bhiyan targeting  at SC  and ST girls 

launched.
•  Shiksha Panchayats o rganised  at c luster level.
•  Bal M elas, Bal Panchayats, M aa-beti M elas, sports and 

cultural com petitions carried  out.
•  M ake the School G reen  &  C lean cam paign undertaken 

w ith V EC  participation.
•  Lok Sam park  A bhiyan-II, a participatory  m icro 

p lanning exercise conducted  to develop School 
E ducation Plan has been consolidated  at c luster, block 
and district level to form the d istrict education  plans.

•  E n ro lm e n t d r iv e s  o rg a n is e d  a t  sc h o o l , C R C , 
B R C  a n d  D L O  lev e l.

•  C u ltu ra l  p ro g ra m m e s , n u k k a d  n a ta k s , p a d y a tra s  
B a l m e la s , jh a n k ie s ,  p ra b h a t  p h e r ie s  a n d  ra ll ie s  
o rg a n is e d .

•  M a a -B e ti  m e la s  o rg a n is e d  a t s ta te  lev e l.

•  K a la ja th a s  p e r fo rm e d  in H a z a r ib a g h , E a s t  a n d  
W e s t S in g h b h u m , a n d  C h a tra  d is tr ic ts .

•  M a-beti and B aap-beti m elas organised.

•  M cena cam paign for girls education organised.

•  C ultural activ ities organised.

•  ‘School C h a lo ’ cam paign organised.

Community Participation
C o m m u n ity  O rg a n is a t io n s

•  20,728 V EC s constitu ted .
•  Panchayati Raj institu tions actively involved in DPEP.
•  V E C s in all D PEP - I I  d istric ts constituted.
•  5316 SM C s form ed in D P E P -I& ll district.

•  V EC s constitu ted  in all the districts.

•  M ata Sam ities are also form ed for A LS as per need.

•  V EC s constituted.

•  M TA s and I'TA s form ed and trained.
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New Slates
Com m unity M obiisation & 

VEC In terventions
Chhattisgarh Jh arkhan d U ttaranchal

E m p o w e r in g  C o m m u n ity  
O r g a n is a t io n s  (V E C , M T A , 
lJT A , P a n c h a y a ts  e tc .)

M a te ria l  d e v e lo p m e n t

•  Training manual and posters prepared for VECs.
•  Activity Diary developed.

•  Training m odules for VEC, Mata Sami ties and micro 
planning are being used that were developed by the 
parent state- Bihar.

•  Trainer’s handbook for M TA, PTA and WMG 
have been developed. .

•  Trainer’s handbook for VEC training developed.

O r ie n ta t io n /  T r a in in g /  
w o r k s h o p s  fo r  C o m m u n ity  
O r g a n is a t io n s

• Orientation programmes Tor VECs members organised.
• MSA was taken up in the year 1997,98 and 99 to encourage 

out o f  school and unenrolled girls to come to the schools.
• Institutional Reforms o f School Management is to be 

considered by the state government o f  Chhattisgarh.
•  A workshop was organised in March, 2000 in which experts 

from state and district participated.
• The strategy for participatory microplanning or Lok Sampark 

Abhiyan (LSA) and orientation o f  VEC & SMC was reviewed 
and consolidated on the basis o f the past experiences.

•  Training modules for VEC, training module for involving 
community and VEC in participatory microplanning, training 
materials, revised formats for Village Education Registers
finalised.

•  A 1 -day orientation imparted t o &A VECs.

•  Regular m eeting o f  VEC held at school.

•  Construction training organised for VECs.

•  A  5-day training has been com pleted in chatra and 
the sam e is being organised in other districts under 
DPEP.

•  W orkshops organised for identification o f  
Utpreraks/Abhipreraks.

•  12840 members of 1050 V E C s h a v e  b e en  
trained.

•  Regular me., ting o f  V E C  held.

Orientation/Training/work 
shop for staff/M aster 
Trainers

•  Master Trainers identified at the Block level and trained at
DIET.

•  M eeting organised at the state level with SRC for Shiksha 
Panchayat

• Sahayoginies given training at state level.
• Regular m onthly m eeting-cum -orientation o f  M Ts/CACs at 

cluster level.
•  M Ti/CA C have a lio  been given 12 days m in in g  at district 

level on nun-graded Teaching Learning material.
• MTs have been 12 days training at district level on Seeking 

Sikshana Package o f  class V.
•  Schooling packages o f  m adhya Pradesh is adopted.
•  R SK , Z SK  JPSU a n d  JS K  o r ie a ta tio a  h as been v iaan ed .

•  DLO staff and two master trainers from Chatra, 
two APO, two ARP and one DRP from Dumka 
and two master traineu from Hazaribagh have 
been trained through state level workshops.

•  Training workshop organised by DIET for BRG for SRG

• DRG mined in all DPEP dutricts.

• Orientaboo programmes held for newly elected Pndhans. 
members o f VEC» at the N) iya Panchayat level

•  A *-d»y workshop (late level) organised to orieni district 
coordinator! on community mobilisation and participation

•  VbUalag w rtn b ap a  (or district cM rdtaaton orgaalscd in 
October, 2M t aad a 34 ay  •rteatatioa organised In 
Febraarjr, 2M0I.

A r e a s  a n d  in s ta n c e s  o f  
P a r t ic ip a tio n

•  VECs participated in Lok Sampark Abhiyan.
•  VECs involved in the selection o f  para-teachers in both SSKs 

and Ass.
•  The Gram Shiksha Sabha undertook social audit o f  village 

education.

•  VECs involved in environment building, awareness 
generation, enrolment drive, micro-planning an 1 
construction activities.

•  VECs involved in survey and m icro-planning

•  VECs involved in facilitation, enrolm ent and 
retention o f  children.



New States
Com m unity M obiisation & 

VEC Interventions
Chhattisgarh Jharkhand  . Uttaranchal

•  SM Cs select the teacher (guniji) for the EGS school o f  their 
community.

•  Com m unity dem ands for the EGS school and after the 
recommendation o f  Sarpanch they get the school within 90 
days.

•  Joint account o f  local paneh/sarpanch with EGS teacher and
CAC.

• SM Cs including members from local community frequently 
visit/ m onitor schools o f  their area.

•  VECs are involved in micro planning and development o f  
VEP.

•  Some VECs directly involved in school m anagem ent

•  VECs are helping teachers in distribution o f  books.

•  VECs involved in maintenance, minor repairs and 
plantation within school premises.

• VECs involved in school im provem ent, 
maintenance and repairs.

• A ppoin tm ent o f para -teachers /acharya jis  and 
AS w orkers is being done th rough  VECs.

O th e r  a c tiv it ie s  to  p ro m o te  
P a r t ic ip a t io n  a n d  
In n o v a tio n s

•  Volunteers from tribal communities appointed to 
mobilise and generate awareness among these 
communities.

•  Shiksha panchayats are being organised in which social 
audit o f  Panch/Sarpanch is done through reading o f  
progress report o f  their educational centres. It has 
resulted in the development o f  sense o f  responsibility 
among the community.

•  Community has provided para teachers where 
teachers are not sufficient in number.

•  Participation o f  VEC presidents in CRC meetings.
•  VECs have organised special campaign, rallies and 

mahila Sammelans.
•  Donation o f  land for school building has been 

reported from Hazaribagh.

N e tw o rk in g • NGOs are involved in various activities of community 
mobilisation and participation.

• Networking with NGOs NKS, Zil Sksharta Samitis, 
Kalyan Kendras and Bharat Set/ashram Sangh.

•  Convergence with NGOs, Mahila Samooh and Mata 
Samities.
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PEDAGOGICAL IMPROVEMENT

O verview

In tlhe initial years of DPEP, almost all states attempted to review primary school pedagogy. 
Whiile states have developed their own processes and focus areas over time, some broad 
tremds have emerged. Firstly, the process of pedagogical renewal has been characterised by 
an attempt to seek wider consultations on pedagogic processes by involving teachers, 
professionals from universities and colleges as well as NGOs along with selected SCERT and 
DIET faculty. Secondly, in an attempt towards decentralised action, there has been efforts to 
repllicate such consultation and planning processes not only at the state level but at the 
d is tric t level as well. The third major effort has been towards strengthening academic 
su p p o rt to teachers by creating resource centres at the block and cluster levels.

In the above context, concrete steps have been taken in terms of development of new text 
books, tra in ing  of teachers for the new pedagogy (which can broadly be defined as child 
centred, activity-based teaching learning), constitution of state resource groups and 
d istric t resource groups, initiation of sub district structures i.e. block and cluster resource 
centres and provision of TLM  and school grant to all schools in DPEP districts.

Though these are broadly the types of efforts for pedagogical improvement that have been 
made across DPEP states, the nature of efforts has varied widely from state to state in 
terms o f the approach adopted, the types of structures and processes created and progress 
made. For example, some states have revised the existing textbooks while others have created 
entirely new textbooks. Still others did not give emphasis initially to textbook renewal and it 
features only at a large stage. Similarly, some states adopted the MLL approach to teaching 
while others developed their own activity-based approaches, drawing on the experiences of 
local NGOs and other educational programs. The teacher training design, duration, frequency 
and cascade has varied from state to state too. So has the staffing pattern of the BRCs and 
CRCs, the selection procedure o f its personnel and their role definition. Below we give a very 
brief overview of the developments during the last few years.

Textbooks

Though, as stated above, variations among states are wide, some general features o f the 
textbook renewal process are worthy o f comment. A noteworthy feature o f the process of 
textbook renewal and material development adopted in the states was the fact that it was not 
merely textbooks that were renewed but the process of making textbooks itself underwent a 
sea change after much critical reflection. Firstly, in many states, resource groups that had 
developed the overall pedagogic vision became pre-dominant in the textbook renewal process 
also. This was a major shift from the earlier practice o f constitution o f expert committees of 
writers, which were supposed to follow the guidelines given to them. In state resource groups 
the participation of teachers, NGOs, DIET faculty and other resource persons increased 
considerably. Even where state resource groups were not the nodal agency, the agency 
concerned, usually the SCERT, broadened its functioning style to include many kinds of 
participants and partners. Secondly, the issue of field trials and feedback from schools came 
far more prominently on the agenda than earlier. In fact, field trials were initiated for the first 
time in many states. Madhya Pradesh was one state that followed an intensive process o f field 
trials. Finally, some states, especially those who had involved teachers intensively in 
textbook development, e.g., Kerala and Haryana also made efforts to improve the capacities 
of the writers.
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As a result of above processes, the nature of the new textbooks was significantly different 
from the old ones. Language used was much simpler and closer to the child. The books now 
offered space to build in the local context for classroom transaction. Attention was also paid 
to illustrations and font size in an effort to make them more child friendly. Some states like 
Kerala, M.P., U.P. and Haryana went in for integrated textbooks, e.g., using the same lesson 
to transact language skills as well as environmental science skills, especially for the first two 
classes. Teachers’ guide books were also developed to facilitate the classroom transaction.

Teaching learning m aterials

Simultaneously teaching learning materials other than textbooks began to play a crucial role 
in classroom transaction. The “teaching learning material grant” o f Rs.500/- to each teacher 
every year has allowed teachers to make as well as use different kinds of materials as per 
need. Use o f concrete materials especially for classes 1 and 2 is visible in classrooms today. 
National, state, district and sub-district workshops have been organised to understand the 
varied use o f materials. Use o f TLM grants has also been discussed in these workshops. For 
example, Haryana organised a state level workshop on TLMs, for which a  state resource 
group was constituted o f teachers, BRC-CRC coordinators and DIET functionaries. This 
resouree group studied materials from across the country and then worked on mathematics 
and science area. Sets o f materials and two draft books were developed. After a state level 
workshop in which hands on experience was offered to teachers, these books were reviewed 
and later printed. From the national level considerable attention has been given to help states 
develop school libraries.

Training

Many states began their pedagogical renewal process with teacher training rather than 
textbook development. In states such as Kerala, the need to change textbooks was an outcome 
of a new pedagogic vision that evolved through training programmes. Consequently, the 
orientation o f teachers too began to emphasise the use o f the new textbooks that were being 
developed in the state. In addition, various others types o f needs of teachers also started 
emerging, as for example, how to handle multigrade classrooms, how to prepare effective 
teaching learning material, how to improve the situation in remote tribal schools etc. 
Moreover, the presence o f infrastructure and personnel at block/cluster resource centres made 
it possible to conduct frequent/recurrent training programmes to meet the emerging needs 
of the teachers. Teacher training no longer remained a one time activity but was now seen as 
an ongoing process to be followed through school visits and monthly meetings conducted by 
BRC-CRC coordinators. The scale of training increased manifold. States that had trained a 
few thousand teachers per year trained a hundred thousand or more every year.

During this period many states also began to appoint para teachers on a large scale to bring 
down PTRs and to provide teachers in remote, inaccessible areas. The training of para 
teachers posed a new and different kind of challenge than the training o f regular government 
school teachers. Training programs designed for them had to be for longer duration and more 
intensive. Briefly, teacher training improved radically, in qualitative as well as quantitative 
terms.

Resource Groups

State Resource Groups, or SRGs had been formed in most states in the early stages of the 
program and have played a crucial role in the pedagogical renewal activities that were
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initiated. Textbook development, teacher training, material development etc. no longer 
remained activities of just one institution. Constitution of state resource groups in all states 
ensured massive participation of teachers, district functionaries, NGOs and educationists. 
However the structure and form of SRGs varied from state to state. Some states like Kerala 
and Assam went in for a continuing and consistent SRG which met regularly to plan and 
implement various pedagogic activities. There were other states like Gujarat which would tap 
resource persons o f their SRG as per need.

Similar resource groups were constituted at the district level (DRGs) too. The DRGs began to 
play an active role, especially during teacher training programmes. In some states like Assam, 
the DRG meets regularly every month to plan the academic activities to be implemented in 
the district. Significant district level initiative has been witnessed in Maharashtra and in 
Madhya Pradesh.

Resource Enhancem ent Program m e

After intensive deliberations with resource persons, a series o f three workshops interspersed 
with state level activities were planned over a period of one year to build capacities of state 
and district level resource persons. These resource persons have been drawn from SPO, 
SCERT, SRG, DPO, DIET, BRC etc. A detailed note on the nature o f the programme was 
developed. The programme was shared and discussed with various educationists and then 
based on their feedback finer details were worked out. The pilot initiative is being 
undertaken for the Hindi speaking states. These include: UP, Bihar, Haryana, HP and 
Rajasthan. The first workshop was held in SCERT Gurgaon from 29 August -  6 September,
2000.

A fter the first workshop a review and feedback meeting was held. Upon discussion in 
the review meeting it was felt that it would be worthwhile to increase the m em bership of 
the state resource persons in this program m e by organising a repeat workshop. This 
workshop was hosted by Rajasthan DPEP in December 2000. In addition to the 
R ajasthan team  state level resource persons from H.P and H aryana participated in this 
workshop.

A meeting was held in November 2000 to conceptualise and plan the second workshop. 
Readings (selected excerpts from books on education) to be used in this workshop were 
short listed and transcreated. The second workshop was held from 30th January  to 10 
February, 2001. Home tasks were assigned to state level resource persons at the end of 
each workshop. O ther than these workshops an attem pt is m ade through 
correspondence to have a live and continuous dialogue between resource persons and 
participants. The next and final workshop is scheduled for June 2001. At the end of this 
workshop each state team  will make an effort to identify state specific issues and action 
points.

Notably an attempt has been made through these national workshops to build the capacities of 
state level resource persons by initiating a sustained dialogue between the participants and 
identified resource persons (from Delhi University, NGOs like Eklavya & Digantar and 
institutions like Vidya Bhawan Society) for a period o f more than a year through workshops, 
interim tasks and correspondence.
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Resource Centres

The most challenging and exciting aspect of the program, however, can be said to be the 
large scale operationalisation of grassroot academic resource centres, i.e., BRCs and 
CRCs. These structures have supported the overall pedagogical reform that the program has 
triggered and have played a ccntral role in helping the teachers in bringing about necessary 
changes in the classrooms processes. Regular school visits by CRC coordinators and 
monthly meetings o f teachers have indeed made a very special contribution. Though these 
resource centres have been established in all DPEP districts, they are at different stages of 
development and there are significant variations in their activities. In some states steps have 
been taken for effective school visits, academic discussions in monthly meetings, 
documentation of folklore and its use in classrooms, establishment of maths lab, developing 
libraries etc. In some others, these structures have taken up roles that are more administrative 
and supervisory in nature. Similarly, the degree o f community involvement in the functioning 
o f these institutions varies, as does the level o f their autonomy.

The resource centres vary considerably in their focus, structure, activities and their role in the 
system across states depends critically on the overall pedagogical vision o f each state. 
Notably, though each state engaged itself in all the aspects o f pedagogical renewal, including 
teacher training, textbook renewal, evaluation, TLM development etc., each state had a 
different focus determined by its context and vision which in  turn influenced the evolution of 
its sub district institutions. Bihar and Karnataka for example gave special importance to 
teacher training. Not surprisingly, the block and cluster resource centres largely engaged in 
training teachers through training packages developed by the state resource groups. The 
structure also evolved and changed over time in response to the emerging roles of these 
centres. Both in Karnataka and Bihar 3-5 resource persons were located at the BRC to 
undertake continuous teacher training programmes for 20 days a month. Some states have 
constituted block and cluster resource groups to support the academic activity of BRCs and 
CRCs.

As these structures became functional and started performing their roles many issues were 
thrown up pertaining to capacity building, linkages with BEO and community etc. Factors 
like how speedily the posts were filled up, where and how the BRC & CRC staff were 
expected to set up office, what funds they had at their disposal to function independently and 
what kind o f standing they had with respect to the local school inspecting staff and what was 
their capacity to offer academic support to teachers also mattered a great deal. Efforts were 
then made to address these issues in national, state and district level workshops. From the 
national level, case studies were conducted on BRCs and CRCs through a document 
Glimpses from the G rassroots and were widely disseminated to different states to improve 
these structures.

Institutional Development of DIETs

In the whole pedagogic reform process, the role to be played by the DIET, particularly 
support to resource centres, is determined by the state, and in DPEP has varied from state to 
state. For instance, in Kerala one DIET faculty member got permanently located at the BRC.
In some other states such as Haryana a cell (having 5-6 members) was created in the DIET to 
undertake DPEP activities. There were others where each faculty member was appointed as a 
liasion officer for I BRC. The programme has fostered these linkages and offers space further 
strengthen them. Attention o f state governments (ias been drawn to this issue in several wavs, 
an important aspect being documentation and wide dissemination of positive practices in four
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DIETs through a document Meeting Challenges. However this does remains an area of 
concern, and in the last few months considerable attention has been focussed on improving 
and strengthening DIETs.

The work in the area of institutional development of DIETs started in a small way in TSG in 
1998. At that time work was initiated directly with two DIETs (in Bareilly district of UP and 
Mahendergarh distt of Haryana). This helped us to understand the ground reality of these 
institutions, the nitty gritty of their functioning, as well as their linkages with the state, district 
level bodies, BRC-CRCs & schools.

This led to the preparing of case studies of selected well functioning DIETs in four states 
(AP, Bihar, Gujarat & Karnataka) and delineating the factors at different levels which enable 
a DIET to function well and be a productive institution. Subsequently DIETs were visited in 
almost all DPEP states, to get a wider picture of the situation of these institutes.

This also helped us identify states which had taken progressive steps to strengthen their 
DIETs, as well as individual DIETs which were doing good work.

The Teacher Education Scheme had been revised by mid 2000 and a decision was taken by 
the GOI to enter into MOUs with different states to ensure that the basic conditions are 
fulfilled in existing DIETs, and steps are taken to make them fully functional, before 
sanctioning of new DIETs.

As a preliminary exercise to the signing of the MOU, a set of questions was framed on 
aspects such as recruitment policy for a DIET, academic functioning, linkages with the field, 
linkages with SCERT/DPEP and the infrastructure and fund position. The states were 
required to reflect on all these aspects in respect of their DIETs. A series of meetings were 
held in the MHRD to reflect upon what direction the DIETs should take in future. Expertise 
of NIEPA, TSG, NCERT, NCTE and the different states was pooled. Good practices of 
selected states were shared, which helped in charting out a course for future. Prior to the 
actual signing of the MOUs with a state a field visit was made to one or two DIETs, an IASE, 
a BRCs & some schools to assess the specific needs of that state. Discussions were also held 
at the SCERT.

The next task is to help states in designing capacity building plans for the DIET faculty. 
This would require determining the content areas as well as the approach to training. In 
this respect interaction is going on with Tamil Nadu. Two rounds of meetings have 
already been held to reflect upon the specific needs of the state in respect of their 
primary education, and the role that the DIETs would be expected to play to address 
these needs. In the first meeting in which faculty from all 29 DIETs o f TN participated, 
in addition to DPEP & State Govt, officials, such issues were discussed in detail. This 
was followed by a four-day workshop on classroom observation, the participants of 
which were again representative from all DIETs, a few BRCs, CRCs and Sis and some 
district officials. The objective of this workshop was to discuss classroom processes in 
depth and relate them with inputs such as textbooks & TLM, teacher training, 
academic support and so on. The outcomes, which are mainly reflected in the learning 
levels of children, were also discussed.

This was a part of a process to help participants reflect on the prevailing school 
situation. The participants were required to go back to their districts and initiate 
observation and documentation of classroom processes in more detail and depth, a
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consolidation and analysis of which would help them identify possible areas for 
intervention in due course.

At present the state is being assisted in designing orientation programs for it 600 odd 
DIET faculty (o f which 300 are newly recruited as part of the cadre formation of 
DIETs).

Documentation, dissemination and discussion

From the national level, the pedagogy unit has continuously sought to focus on emerging 
issues by documenting and disseminating. Apart from the documentation mentioned above, 
reports o f important workshops, such as the school libraries workshop, the national resource 
camp etc. have been circulated widely. Recently, eight case studies, to study the classroom 
processes were also taken up. These case studies were planned, coordinated and later shared 
and synthesised by the pedagogy unit.

Studies of Classroom Processes

Sharing Workshop on Classroom Observation Studies

To share the classroom observation studies conducted in eight DPEP states (seven phase 
I states and Andhra Pradesh) during July-September, 2000, a three-day workshop was 
organised in early January 2001. Researchers, state pedagogy coordinators and experts 
were invited to this workshop.

The objectives of the 3-day workshop were:
• To discuss the main features of the classroom processes observed in each state 

covered.
• To see them in the light of the state’s overall pedagogic vision.
• By making cross state comparisons, to delineate the underlying strategies which 

foster effective classroom transactions.

A panel was formed for each state, comprising the researcher, the state representative 
and an expert. The researcher presented her/his study, which was followed by the 
observations of the state representative and finally the comments of the expert. The 
discussion was then thrown open for the participants of the workshop.

Many learnings were drawn from the study as well as the discussions in respect of 
future work. Some of the state representatives even presented the kind of interventions 
they would like to make in their state in respect of the teacher training, TLM, academic 
support & other inputs in light of the above. In Tamil Nadu the study was shared with 
all the DPEP districts. The state was sent to all DIETs of the state. The state has also 
taken a decision to translate the study to Tamil.

Synthesis

A synthesis ‘Inside the School’ of the eight case studies has been attempted and is under 
print. The synthesis document attempts to elicit significant strands that appear in 
various case studies during observations of schools and draws some implications for the 
future. It explores the nature of activity and teacher child relationship in the classroom 
context created with support from materials, textbooks, classroom organisation and
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planning. It also looks at the nature of school facilities and infrastructure and how these 
impinge upon the classroom. Finally it goes on to delineate the enabling conditions for 
improving classroom transaction. This document will be shared with all the DPEP 
states.

School Libraries Programme

The second round of the Mobile Book Van Tour has been conducted in Andhra 
Pradesh. In the earlier round seven districts had been covered, and from mid January, 
2001 eight more districts (barring the eastern districts of the state) have been covered. 
Andhra Pradesh is also linking their schools with the local libraries called granthalayas.

In West Bengal the link library program has now become established. A set of 71 
library books have already been provided to the schools in five phase -  I districts and 
the second round o f selection is going on. A state level Book Review Committee has been 
constituted which recommends appropriate books for the school libraries. The list is 
then given to the District Review Committee, which makes a final selection according to 
their own needs. So far Rs. 500/- have been provided to every school under the link 
library' program. Of this Rs. 300/- are earmarked for NBT books, and with the 
remaining amount books of other publishers can be purchased. NBT gives to every 
school books worth Rs. 300/-, as a matching grant, free of cost.

School based Learning Improvement Programme (SLIP), West Bengal

A experimental project for learning improvement had been taken up in the Falta circle of 
West Bengal in 2000, titled Falta Learning Improvement Program (FLIP). It is found that 
macro inputs like state level teacher training, development of text books, etc. do not have the 
desired effect in the schools. Due to a host of other factors that operate on the ground, the 
functioning of schools remains unsatisfactory, and learning levels of children’s appallingly 
low. The objective of the project was to bring about concrete improvement in the learning 
levels of children by comprehensively addressing the specific management as well as the 
pedagogic needs of every individual school. This process also involved strengthening the 
CLRC, which was expected to ultimately take over the responsibility of all the schools under 
it, as external support was reduced.

Under FLIP 25 schools were covered. A series of activities such as field visits for assessment 
of the learning levels of and conditions of schools in general, improvement of the 
management of these schools, preparation of learning materials for a remedial program for 
these children, training of teachers and RPs, setting up a regular and active school support 
mechanism, a series o f follow up visits to state and district for monitoring and support were 
undertaken..

Now this program has been expanded to five districts of DPEP titled School-based 
Learning Improvement Program (SLIP). In each district 10 circles will be selected and 
in each circle 10 schools. Thus, a total of 500 schools will be covered under the program 
during the coming year.

The CLRCs w 3  become key units to guide the work in the project schools. Net only will 
the pedagogical aspects be handled by the CLRCs in terms of monitoring the teaching 
learning process, material development, need based training and workshops for 
teachers, etc -  but the other program components like gender, ECCE, planning,
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community mobilisation and research will also function through the CLRC and provide 
inputs to the school as well as the community. This integration of all program  
components will be reflected at district and state level also.

Issues in Primary Education

“Issues in Primary Education began” in 1997 as a means for raising significant concerns in 
primary education. Seven issues have been printed so far. The publication o f the despatch 
‘Issues in Primary Education’ has been streamlined. It has a print run of 2000 each in 
English and Hindi. Seven issues have already been brought out. The «!h issue has been 
released in April 2001.

The theme of the 8lh issue is ‘Reading, Learning and School Libraries’. It covers three 
basic issues: The first section contains conceptual articles on how children make a 
transition from the oral mode of communication to the complex world of reading and 
writing; in the next section there are more descriptive articles on practical experiences 
of some NGOs/ individuals of running different types of interactive libraries with 
children, as well as larger scale efforts to set up school libraries under programs like 
Lok Jumbish and DPEP; in the final section we have tried to trace out the history of the 
library movements in different parts of the country. In the following issue we hope to 
focus on the area jof science teaching in primary classrooms.

We have received a fairly positive response from the field level resource persons engaged in 
pedagogical renewal and also from various educational institutions. UNICEF, Bihar has 
requested for 8000 copies of all the back issues. Requests from institutes like CIE, LSR for 
subscription have also come in. Facility of reprint at state level has now been made available. 
The process to register the newsletter has been initiated.

Agenda for the future

• A major thrust for the future will be capacity building of persons working at the 
state and district level, particularly in SCERTs and DIETs. The national resource 
camp for Hindi speaking states will be continued. The third and final workshop of 
this series is expected to be conducted by June-July, 2001. Future extension and 
expansion of this initiative will then be considered.

• As mentioned earlier, collaboration is on with Tamil Nadu for capacity building of 
their DIET faculty. This initiative will be carried forward, and it is expected that in 
the next six months, resource persons will collaborate with SCERT to orient the 
DIET faculty. Similar exercises will be taken up in other states also.

• An area of concern thrown up by the case studies of pedagogic practices in the states 
is student evaluation. A study has been undertaken to document positive practices in 
this area. This study will make an attempt to understand both the formative and 
summative evaluation. This would mean looking at continuous comprehensive 
evaluation, terms exams and annual exams.

• The pedagogy unit wil! continue its regular activities to provide resource support to 
states. These includes:
• Bringing out Issues in Primary Education
• Carry forward the HP & West Bengal projects
• Carry forward the Book Van Tour and promote School Libraries
• Share the synthesis repjort of the case studies on classroom processes “Inside the School” with the states
• Provide support to statks from time to time as per need
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TEACHER TRAINING AND SUPPORT ACTIVITIES UNDERTAKEN DURING THE LAST YEAR 
(PROGRESS SINCE LAST JRM INDICATED IN BOLD)

Coverage/Rounds/Cascade 
DPEP I

ASSAM HARYANA KARNATAKA KERALA MADHYA
PRADESH

MAHARASHTRA TAMIL NADU

• Six days mass teacher 
training organised on 
transactional 
strategies of Samal 
Sambhar.

• 4 days mass teachers’ 
training organised in 
phase I & II on 
classroom transaction 
strategies.

• Preparation of need 
based training module 
underway.

• Training on whole 
school approach was 
undertaken in 1998-99.

Phase I
• After the need 

assessment test district 
specific training 
modules were 
developed. 10537 
teachers have been 
trained through this 7 
day training 
programme (Oct- 
Dec’98.)

4 days refresher 
training on 
evaluation held in 
Dec. 2000.

2 day training on 
English language 
imparted to teachers 
of class I.
14202 teachers have 
been trained for 10 
days on class 1 and 
class II textbooks 
(Tarang II).

9000 teachers have 
been trained for 10 
days on class 111, IV,
V textbooks.
2 days Refresher 
training programmes 
of 4 days each have 
been organised for 
teachers of classes 1 
and II.

The state plans to 
conduct an annual 18 
days long training 
programme to orient 
teachers. The 
programme will be 
bifurcated in 10 
days, 4 days, 2 days, 
+ 2 days.

So far 11726 teachers 
in phase-1 and 21107 
teachers in phase-U 
have been trained.

A 5-day training 
programme for the 
headmasters/headmis 
tresses has been 
conducted during 
2000-01.

34594 teachers in 
phase 1 and 
54026teachers in 
phase II have 
undergone 6 days of 
training.

3 days training based 
on the 7 films 
developed on gender, 
VEC, pedagogy etc.

Teacher training is an 
ongoing process at 
the BRC at least 
thrice a month.

Teachers in one block 
each of phase I 
districts have 
undergone a 12 day 
training by the SRG to 
implement the 
multigrade project for 
classes 1 and 2, as 
practiced in H.D.
Kote.

• 5 days training 
programme to all 
teachers 
(kingnikkootam 
2000).

• 3 days training to 
Headmasters of 
schools (2000).

• Gave 5 day training 
to all the teachers of 
try out schools in 
SLAP in 6 districts.

• Conducted 5 day 
orientation to all 
heads of primary 
schools.

• All 28000 teachers 
were given training 
on revised grading 
indices at the time of 
terminal evaluation.

• In 2000-01 23246 
EGS gurujis and 
AS teachers 
trained in 33 
districts.

• The Jan Shiksha 
and EGS gurujis 
were given 12-day 
training on Self 
Learning Material 
(SLM) developed 
by state & district 
academic groups.

4-day workshop on 
universaiisation of 
Activity Based 
Learning 
conducted.

Follow-up of 
SMART-PT 
program initiated 
by MSCERT

30631 teachers 
trained through 12- 
day. SMART-PT 
training (on English) 
organised by 
MSCERT during 
April-June, 2000.

4 day workshop for 
development of 
Content Enrichment 
Tests in Scicncc, 
Maths and Language 
conducted.

» Three days training to 7266 
teachers in Phase I and 3180 
teachcrs in phase II districts 
for class I new textbook.

> Five days training to 9830 
teachers in phase I and 3120 
in phase II for handling 
English in std. Ill, IV and V.

> Five days Booster training to 
3863 teachers handling std.
V in phase I and 842 in 
phase II. II.

> One day training for 
handling SC/ST special 
coaching class for 5210 
teachers in phase I and 971 
teachers in phase II.
One day training in activity 
based teaching for 5162 
teachers in phase I and 632 
teachers in phase U.

Two days training on health 
education for 5587 teachers 
in phase I.

Orientation training to 415 
newly appointed teachers in 
phase I and 283 teachers in 
phase II.

Four days training to HMs 
on administration.
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Focus

ASSAM HARYANA KARNATAKA KERALA MADHYA 
PRADESH -

MAHARASHTRA TAMIL NADI)

Phase 1 & 11
The focus of the fix 
day training 
programme was on 
traniactional 
strategies of Saraal 
Samphar -  a 
teacher’s guidebook 
incorporating 
elements of workbook 
and textbook.
P hase II

• The focus of 4-day 
training programme 
is on classroom 
transaction strategies 
such as flexible 
routine, use of 
workbook, child 
friendly evaluation 
etc.

• The focus of 4 
day training 
was on 
evaluation 
strategies.

• Focus was on 
usage of 
textbooks for 
teachers of 
classes 1 and 
2.

• Focus was on 
usage of 
textbooks for 
teachers of 
classes III, IV 
& V.

• Focus was on 
hard spots for 
which
videocassettes 
were used.

•  The focus was on activity 
based teaching practices.

• The training is based on the 
7 films developed on 
gender issues, role of VEC, 
and pedagogical aspects. 
This would cover all 
teachers.

• The 12-day training for 
teachers of one block in 
DPEP I districts was 
focused on introducing the 
HD Kote block type 
(multilevel, self-learning 
material based) classroom 
methodology. -

Kingn ikkootam

• Kingnikkootam’s focus 
varied Grom district to 
district (ranging from 
EVS project to planning 
of My own teaching 
manual)

Evaluation training
• Training on revised 

grading indices at the 
time of terminal 
evaluation.

H.M training
•  Orientation to all beads 

o f primary schools on 
school management and 
better coordination with 
AEOs.

•  Based ob 
Baseline 
Evaluation 
resalts every 
district 
developed Its 
ow i training 
nodaleto  
address local 
specific 
problems la 
d * n n .N i 
traasactioa.

•  The training 
focussed on 
TLM of class I
V. the coacept of 
“KhajiGttntir 
has beea 
adopted, 
whereby gvrajis 
do regular 
research (khoj) 
ia their teaching 
method, to 
improve it

•  The focus was on activity 
based teachiug-lcarniog.

•  Booklet oa active school 
will be circulated to all 
DPEP schools (20,b00 
copies).

•  BRC streogthening 4 days 
training cum workshop at 
state level held ia Nov. 2000 
at Latur -  45 parttcipaats 
from 9 districts.

•  First 7-days of SMART-PT 
devoted to enrichment of 
teacher competencies, 
remaining 5 days for 
teaching learning process in 
English.

• Content training in new 
Class I textbooks.

•  English for class 111, IV & V.

•  Activity based teaching.



Coverage/Rounds/Cdscade 

DPEP II & III
ANDHRA PRADESH GUJARAT HIMACHAL

PRADESH
ORISSA UTTAR PRADESH WEST BENGAL BIHAR RAJASTHAN

• W/S to develop
training package 
for newly recruited 
teachers for May 
2001.

Phase I

• 24,102 primary school 
teachers trained during 
1999-2000 for 7 days

Phase II
• 253 Key Resource 

Persons were trained.
• 63,277 primary school 

teachers oriented for 7 
days.

• 3 day KRP training in 
Telugu in August 
2000.

• 3 day KRP training in 
English, EVS, Muth in 
August 2000.

Textbook training

• 13661 teachers 
trained for days 
on TLM 
preparation 
and use

• 6556 teachers 
have received 5 
day training on 
new textbooks 
for class I.

• 5600 teachers 
have received 5- 
day training on 
new textbooks for 
class II.

Multigrade training
• 120 teachers from 

50 multigradc 
pilot project 
schools trained 
through 6 days 
training 
programme.

Others

• 8 day residential 
training for 
English teachers 
of class V held 
under which 4786 
teachers from all 
three districts 
were trained.

• District specific 
training conducted on 
hard spots identified 
in different content 
areas, science kits, 
SIM for maths.

• 1414 vidya upasaks 
(para teachers) trained 
through 21 days on 
training module.

• 37 RPs and 1643 
teachers trained on 
school readiness and 
use of library books.

• About 7500 teachers 
have undergone atleast 
15 days of training.

• Volunteer 
teachcrs(now 
regularised) were 
given a condcnscd 
course of 90 days.

• Training of Teachers 
of 20 blocks (out of 
33 in DPEP districts) 
on the maths class-I 
supplementary book is 
over.

There are plans to train 
DIET faculty as 
resource persons in 
October to March 
period.

• Almost all 
categories of 
primary school 
teachers, S.I. of 
schools, CRC 
coordinators, BRC 
coordinators, 
headmasters have 
been exposed to the 
three rounds of 
teacher training 
programme.

3rd round:29,530 trs.
1st round: 23,602 trs.
2nd round: 28,243 trs.

Phase I

•  Total no. of 
teachers covered 
in the first round 
of motivational 
training is 51236, 
in 18 districts.

• Module for third 
round of teacher 
training finalised.

• 1180 master 
trainers have 
been selected for 
training of 
teachers in phase 
HI.

• Second round of 
teacher training 
has been 
decentralised at 
block level. It is iui 
8 day
nonresidential 
package with 2 day 
additional in-built 
input for BRC, 
NPRC
coordinators for 
better follow up of 
training.

• 6 day training for 
newly appointed 
teachers and those 
who were left out 
during last year 
training complete.

• 38102 teachers 
trained until now. 
Remaining to be 
trained within 
March.

• Revision of first 
module to 
incorporate left 
out elements of 
Andadapth 
(UNICEF).

• Development of 
module for 
teaching English.

• KRP training on 
teaching English.

• Districts started 
training of RPs & 
teachers for 
teaching English.

• Developed module 
on pupils 
evaluation.

• Resource Teacher 
training on 
conducting 
Afternoon 
Workshops at 
CLRC for 
teachers.

29581
teachers have 
been trained 
through the 
second round 
of 10 days 
training 
programme( 
Ujala II)

Till date 
6l274teachers 
have been 
trained through 
the first round 
of 10-day 
training 
programme 
(Ujala 1).

• Training need 
assessment study 
for primary 
school teachers 
completed.

• Workshop 
organised to 
assess/finalise 
the training 
needs for DPC, 
BRCF, RPs at 
BRC and CRCF.

• Training 
modules for 
BRCF, RPs, 
CRCFs and 
SMC developed 
and tried out in 
a 9 days 
workshop at 
state level.

•  2 ro u n d s  o f  Icii 
days orientation 
of CRCF has 
been organised 
at district level 
to train 
1041CRCFs.
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i t H U S

DPEP 11 & W
ANDHRA PRADESH GUJARAT HIMACHAL PRADESH ORISSA UTTAR-PRADESH WEST BENGAL Bl^IAR

• pedagogy and tcbool 
Improvement

• Effec tive use of Textbooks-
• Clabb 11 Mathematics
• Class V Telugu
• Class IV English
• Environmental Studies

Textbook Training
• The training focuses on the 

transaction of the newly 
developed competency based 
textbooks for class I and class II.

Orientation training for Vidya
Sahayaks
• Preparation and use of TLM for 

classroom transaction.
Multigrade Training
• Focuses on methods and 

techniques related to Multigrade 
Teaching.

Others
• Acquiring proficiency in English 

language.

Vidya sahayak training
•  The 21 days training addresses 

context, multigrade classroom 
demonstration.

•  Training on school readiness

•  Focus was on school 
readiness, activity based 
teaching and use o f TLM.

• The focus is to 
strengthen concept 
of Activity based 
teaching in classes 
3-5. Gender, tribal 
and multigrade 
issues also 
included.

• The focus was on 
developing An 
understanding of 
activity based 
classroom. 
Specifically on 
activity based 
teaching in 
content areas of 
classes 1&2. Issue 
o f multigrade 
teaching and 
evaluation were 
also addressed.

• The second round 
of training focuses 
on ‘pedagogy’. The 
module ’Sabal’ is 
based on 14 
thematic papers has 
been prepared 
which focus on 
themes such as 
‘Activities’,
‘TLM’,
‘Subversive
Messages in
Class',
‘Evaluation',
‘School
Development’.

• Learning process 
aad psychology 
of learaiag.

• The universal 
grammar already 
ia children

• What Is meaat by 
science, what Is 
Mathematics aad 
its learaiag 
process.

• Ensure 
understanding 
aad growing skill 
through repeated 
aad improved 
application of 
knowledge.

• New pedagogy of 
child centered, 
activity based and 
joyful teaching 
learning process.

• Understanding the 
immense potential 
children.

• Place of error in 
the process of 
learning.

• How Language is 
leant by children.

•  The power of 
observation and 
experiencing 
activities.

• In the sccond 
round special 
focus was on 
classes 3-5.

• The focus is on 
the following- 
motivational 
aspects, 
attitudinal 
change, school 
management, 
MLL, Lang, 
Maths and EVS 
teaching,
Multi grade 
teaching, 
preparation of 
TLM and 
teaching of 
values.



CURRICULUM, TEXTBOOKS AND TLM
Classes covered/Nature o f material & Process 

DPEP I

ASSAM HARYANA KARNATAKA KERALA MADHYA PRADESH MAHARASHTRA TAMIL NADU

• Resource materials 
to supplement class 
I integrated 
textbooks 
distributed to all 
schools.

• Learning books for 
multigrade schools 
are being developed.

• Resource material for 
activity based 
teaching for all 
subjects in class 
III&IV has been 
developed (in two 
parts) to supplement 
the existing 
textbooks. The 
material (part I) has 
been trialled and 
distributed to all the 
schools. Part 11 is 
being developed.

• Workbooks for 
classes 3&4 
introduced in schools.

• Karbi language 
textbooks developed 
and printed.

• New textbooks for 
class II introduced in 
Jan 2000.

Emerging issues

The tcacher training and
textbook development
processes have not been

• Class IV textbooks 
introduced in all the 
schools.

• Class V book being 
introduced on trial in 
850 schools.

• English textbooks for 
classes I + II being 
introduced in all 
schools.

• A newly developed class 
III integrated textbook 
introduced schools of 
DPEP.

• Teacher’s handbook for 
class IV has been 
published.

• Three day’s 
teleconferencing on use 
of textbooks was 
organised in 
collaboration with 
IGNOU and ISRO.

• Teleconferencing also 
organised on English 
language teaching.

• As a follow up of the 
state level TLM 
workshop two books 
“Nanhe Kadam Vigyan 
Ki Aur” “Pitara Kholen 
Ank Bolen” respectively 
on science and maths 
circulated to all the 
teachers.

• Textbooks have been 
translated in Urdu and

• Similar draft books 
developed for class 
V and are being 
trialled in a block in 
Mandya district.

• Activity based 
textbooks cum 
workbooks and 
teachers guides 
introduced for class 
I-IV in Kannada, 
Urdu and Marathi 
media for the year 
2001-02 are already 
under print.

• Books will reach the 
schools by 1S* of 
May, 2001; that is, 
before the school 
reopens after annual 
vacation.

• New books 
introduced for classes 
I & II in Tamil & 
Telugu.

• Kali Nali bi-monthly 
teachers magazine 
and a monthly wall 
paper for children is 
being published by 
the SPO. Districts 
have initiated 
processes to develop 
similar materials.

• Class specific 
parents handbook 
developed and 
distributed to all 
parents.

• District level book 
exhibitions 
organised with 
support from NBT. 
Headmasters 
selected and 
purchased books 
from the 2000/
library grant.

• The project 
districts have 
developed some 
reading materials 
for Arabic children 
to be used in 
Reading corners.

• Developed 3 
monographs on 
pedagogical 
interventions of 
DPEP, based on the 
new primary 
pedagogy.

• DPEP developed 
teacher’s handbooks 
and self -learning 
materials for 
students as part of 
SLAP. The material 
has been introduced 
on trial, in two 
schools of gram 
panchayat and 
schools of

• All 8 series of 
textbooks of AS 
approach revised for 
2000-01.

• Supplementary 
material for tribal 
students of Jhabna 
prepared.

• Action initiated for 
developing SLM for 
better classroom 
transaction.

• Textbook for class V 
introduced in 1999
2000.

• Teacher’s guide have 
been developed for 
class V.

• All textbooks and 
teacher handbooks 
have been translated 
into Urdu.

• ‘SARAS 2000’ is the 
programme undertaken by 
TBB to improve the 
textbooks and make them 
more effective, attractive, 
life and activity oriented. 
Revised editions for class 
1,2,3 textbooks have been 
published. Feedback 
collected on class 4 & 5 
textbooks.

• The textbooks for std. 11 and
III being revised on the basis 
of feedback in the previous 
year.

• Teachers handbook on S L M  
in Language and Maths for 
Std. I developed by SCERT, 
Pune distributed to all DPEP 
districts.

• Work for Std. II SLM is 
completed by SCERT, Pune.

• First edition of textbooks for std
IV and V has been published. 
Feedback being collected.

• Curriculum for English has 
been developed.

• Materials developed for 
SMART-PT training include:

- Curriculum for class-I
- Learning of English through 

joyful approach (Ananddai 
Engraji Shikshan)

- Resource for teaching (Shidori 
Adhyapanachi)

- Now Awareness (Navya

• Revised textbooks 
for std II & III 
prepared and 
handed over to 
textbook 
corporation for 
printing (to be 
introduced during 
2001-2002)

• Minority 
language 
textbooks 
prepared for stds. 
II & III.
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ASSAM HARYANA KARNATAKA KERALA MADHYA PRADESH MAHARASHTRA TAMIL NADU
in tandem. have been introduced in municipality. > Janiva, Nave Bodh)
There is too much focus 
on developing resource 
materials and 
workbooks. Need and 
efficacy for such 
material needs to be 
tested.

madrasas.

Emerging issues
Though new integrated 
textbooks with a holistic 
approach have been 
introduced more efforts are 
needed to sustain it in the 
field.

•  Developed school 
visit diary.

. - You Ask -  We Answer 
(Prashna Tumache -  (Jttar 
Amache)

- Bal chitravani has developed 
cassette on teaching-learning 
proccss for English

Compendium of Self-Leaming 
Activities for lang and maths for 
class II has been developed and 
tried out by MSCERT. The process 
of printing has been initiated.



Classes covcred/Nature o f material & Process 

DPEP 11 & III

ANDHRA
PRADESH

GUJARAT HIMACHAL
PRADESH

ORISSA UTTAR
PRADESH

WEST BENGAL BIHAR RAJASTHAN

Two-day w/s to 
initiate class III 
maths book.
7-day w/s to 
develop class 
III maths book.

An academic 
calendar being 
developed.

Class V Telugu, 
Class IV 
English, Class II 
Mathematics 
introduced 
throughout the 
State in 2000-01.

Class V Telugu, 
Class II Maths & 
Class IV English 
introduced in 
2000-01.

Material for 
Class III EVS-II 
is ready.

Textbooks for class 3 
under trial.

The new class I 
textbooks have been 
introduced State wide.

New textbooks for 
class II introduced in 
all schools of DPEP 
district. State wide 
introduction planned 
in 2001-02.
(Language and EVS 
will be integrated, 
while there will be a 
separate book for 
mathematics.

Awareness materials 
on MGT developed 
for the pilot project. 
Production of 
audio/video 
underway.

Teleconferencing on 
TLM held for over 
1500 teachers, BRCs, 
CRCs. A similar 
exercise undertaken 
on use of lash cards 
and English 
workbooks of class V.

> Curriculum for 
classes I, II & III 
has been developed.

> A series of meetings 
to review the class 
III curriculum have 
been organised.

> Class I textbook was 
trialled in 500 
school and based on 
feedback it is being 
modified.

1 Draft class II 
textbook under print.

1 Curriculum for 
classes IV -V in final 
stages.
Trialling of new 
maths workbook 
containing 
supplementary (class 
I) material is over.

State level workshop 
on TLM held.

Supplementary 
reading material 
based on folk tales 
developed in 
Chamba.

Teachers guide book 
for class 1, II, III 
developed by 
Chamba and shared 
with other districts.

Textbook banks and 
school libraries 
established in Kullu,

• The state has 
decided to develop 
activity based 
textbooks for the 
first two grades.

• Teleconference on 
textbook 
development was 
conducted 
involving 16 
districts.

• 6 textbooks 
(manuscripts) 
were developed in 
a 10-day long w/s 
from S*h to 14,h 
Feb.2001. These 
books will be 
finalised after 
review and 
trialling.

• Supplementary 
resource materials 
to facilitate 
transaction of 
textbooks of classes 
3-5 have been 
developed. 8 
booklets have 
been finalised and 
are under print.

• Class 1, II and III 
MLL based 
textbooks have 
been introduced 
state wide.

• A newsletter (half 
yearly) on
classroom ______

•> Textbooks in 
English being 
developed for 
classes 1II-V 
by SCERT.

» Textbooks for 
classes 1-5 
have been 
revised and 
introduced in 
primary 
schools across 
state.

•i Indradhanush 
supplementary 
reading 
material 
developed in 
UP BEP 
distributed to 2 
DPEP districts 
& under print 
for all other 
districts.

• School libraries 
set up in 1999
2000 by DPEP- 
II DPO’s 
through 
purchase of 
books in 
Bareilly Book 
fair & World 
Book Fair.

• TLMs 
workshops 
have been held 
at cluster block 
and district

Class I text
books on 
Language and 
Mathematics 
introduced in 
2000-2001.

Class II 
textbooks on 
Language & 
Mathematics 
revised, 
presented in a 
workshop with 
National 
resource 
persons. Editing 
on the
recommendatio 
n of the 
workshops 
going on.

Trialling during 
November- 
December 
2000. To be 
introduced from 
May 2001.

• Eleven more titles of 
textbooks developed 
by the Project have 
been approved by 
Govt, of Bihar and 
introduced from the 
school year 2001 in 
all schools. These 
are : Maths-V 
(Hindi), Maths-III, 
IV, V (Urdu), 
Maths-III,IV V 
(Bangla), EVS-III 
(life sciences) in 
Urdu & Bangla, 
EVS-III (Social 
Sciences) in Urdu & 
Bangla.

• 16 textbooks have 
been developed by 
the project and 
approved by the 
Govt, and introduced 
in all schools of the 
state.

• Manuscripts have 
been developed of the 
following and are 
under print;

(i) EVS class IV (life 
science and social 
sciencc) in Hindi &
Urdu & Bangla.

• Revision of 
curriculum is in 
progress. After the 
revision, it would be 
submitted to the 
Govt, for adoption.

COR has 
decided to follow 
curriculum 
developed by 
SIERT for 
classes I-V.
New textbooks 
for classes I &I I  
to be introduced 
in July 2001.
Orientation of 
textbook writers 
reviewers and 
artists in April 
2001 .

Teacher guides 
being developed. 
One ready and 
under print.

A book for 
preparing 
teaching 
aids
developed & 
introduced.

Studies of 
learners' 
evaluation 
are being 
taken up by 
one DIET 
and a NGO.
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Sirmour and Chamba.

Emerging issues:

• Close linkage needs 
to be established 
between the process 
of teacher training 
programs (activity 
based classroom 
practices) and the 
writing of textbooks.

proceases is being 
published for 
teachers. The 
second issue is 
under
preparation.

level in all
project
districts.

• Three textbooks 
developed and 
printed and are 
under triaL Tl'ese 
a re : Hindi IU, 
Urdu-Ill & Bangla- 
III.

• A teacher guide TLM 
by the name of 
“Sikhana Asan Hai” -  
developed, printed & 
distributed to every 
teacher in the project 
districts for use.
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• Two state level 

resource groups 
formed for textbook 
development and 
teacher training at 
SCERT. District and 
block level resource 
groups have been 
formed.

• Cluster level resource 
groups constituted of 
volunteer teachers (2 
from each VEC) to 
provide support to the 
teachers in TLM 
preparation. These 
volunteers have 
undergone a three day 
training on developing 
resource materials. 
These teachers are paid 
Rs. 30/- per day for 15
20 days in a month.

Emerging issues

Though CLRGs and 
BRGs are functional, 
their capacity building to 
provide academic 
support to teachers 
remains an issue.

• A state resource group 
was constituted for 
textbook
development, includes 
teachers selected 
through a test, block 
and district personnel 
and NGO 
representatives.

• State resource group 
was constituted to 
facilitate the state 
level TLM workshop. 
There are plans to 
constitute district 
teams for the follow- 
up activities of this 
workshop.

• SRG has been 
constituted.

• New state resource 
group consisting of 
79 m embers has 
been constituted 
with representation 
from all 14 district.

• At the district level 
DIET faculty is a 
permanent feature of 
DRG. Other teachers, 
BRC coordinators are 
identified and come 
as members as per 
need.

• School resource 
groups have been 
constituted. They 
meet regularly. The 
School Resource 
Group convenors 
have been trained.

• State Academic 
Coordinator in place.

• SRG and DRGs have 
been formed in all 
districts under 
‘Quality Watch’

• SRG & DRGs 
responsible for 
textbooks & SLM.

• SCERT is supported by 
a Technical Support 
Group (TSG) which 
includes experts from 
across the country 
including NGOs.

• The textbook bureau has 
state resource groups called 
"Vidya Sa/niti” and “Visliay 
Samitee”. These committees 
are involved in textbook 
development and quality 
control through feedback on 
basis of which textbook arc 
revised.

• Need based SRG constituted 
on MGT, IED etc.

• DRGs have been 
constituted.

• Resource groups at state and 
district level are involved in 
policy formulation, material 
development and 
monitoring.

•  An SRG 
consisting of 
icachcrs, DMT 
faculty, 
members from 
DTERT and 
SPO and BRC 
and CRC 
faculty had 
been formed for 
textbook 
development

•  At the state 
level there is a 
resource group 
for multigrade 
teaching and 
district level 
resource groups 
have been 
formed for the 
same.
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• Resource Groups formed in 
place of academic groups.

• SRG comprises SPO/SCKRT/ 
SIET/IASE/CTE/experts from 
other institutes 35 members.

• DRG has 50 members.
• MRG has 8 members.
• All resource group will provide 

training in all areas -  TT, SC, 
ECE, W  etc.

• A training of DRG & MRG 
conducted at district level.

• Activity bank prepared by SRG 
circulated upto MRP level.

• Academic support schedule 
developed at state level 
implemented in 19 districts. This 
schedule serves as on 
observation tool for MRPs in 
monitoring classrooms.

• The SRG 
constituted for 
textbook 
renewal process 
consists of 
NGO
representatives, 
DIET lecturers, 
BRCs/CRCs, 
teachers, 
members from 
GCERT and 
SPO, textbook 
board and 
Mahila 
Samakhya.

• District 
Resource 
Groups have 
been constituted 
for multigrade 
teaching and for 
providing 
academic 
support.

• Constitution of 
BRG and CRG 
is underway.

• DRG* have bees 
established.

• An SRG for 
pedagogy exists 
but it is being 
redefined. It is 
proposed to 
include DIET and 
SCERT faculty 
members, 
representatives 
from NGOs, 
persons from 
outside the state.

• A cluster resource 
group has been 
constituted of 
identified primary 
school teacben 
having expertise 
in language, 
maths or EVS.

• Block Resource 
Groups exist in each 
of the blocks and are 
involved in areas like 
sharing positive 
practices at cluster 
level, developing 
activities and TLMs, 
monitoring and 
providing academic 
support.

• Efforts initiated to 
build capacities of 
resource persons at 
district level by 
attempting 
structural changes in 
DIETs, organising 
workshops, planning 
exposure visits etc.

•  SRG hay 
developed Ulrd 
round of teacher 
training & trained 
MTs.

• The SRG for 
academic inputs 
setup in 1998.

• SRG along with 
SCERT has revised 
curriculum I-V 
classes A  VI-VII 
classes in Jan 1999 
& Jan 2000 
respectively.

• Sub groups of SRG 
have developed 
textbooks I-V 
classes 7 1st & II 
round of teacher 
training 7 trained 
MTs.

• Academic 
Resource Groups 
of DIETs have 
been strengthened.

• Under DPEP-II 
BRGs comprise 2
3 members at 
present, who are 
MTs. BRG's in 
DPEP-IU are under 
constitution.

• State working 
group on 
pedagogy. 
Working on 
development of 
Modules etc.

• SWG visiting 
districts to 
support DRGs 
and CLRCs.

• DRG on 
Pedagogy 
developed in 
each District

• DRG meeting 
held regularly, 
undertaking 
follow-up of 
programs.

• Size of SWG 
being increased 
to meet the 
added needs.

• DIETs arc 
operationalised.

• 10 DIETs In 
DPEP districts 
have been 
selected for . 
providing DRS 
facilities under 
Distance 
Education 
Programme.

• Pedagogical 
Improvement unit 
at SPO is 
working in close 
association with 
SCERT.

• Depending upon 
the need. 
University is also 
tapped. There are 
plans to appoint 4 
people in the unit.

• The DRG are 
functional. The 
members 
participate in the 
regional level 
workshops. These 
include secondary 
school teachers, 
representatives 
from NGOs, 
colleges etc.

• Block and cluster 
resource groups 
have been 
formed.

• State 
Resource 
Group 
formed for 
all
programs.

• Orientatio 
n meeting 
of SRG 
organised.

• DRG 
constituted 
in
districts.

• Quarterly 
meetings 
being held.



BLOCK RESOURCE CENTRE/CLUSTER RESOURCE CENTRE
Status and Staffing 
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In phase I

• 27 BRC coordinators 
and 418 CRC 
coordinators are in 
position.

In phase II

• 29 BRC coordinators 
and 562 CRC 
coordinators are in 
position. 23 CRC 
positions vacant.

In phase I

• 28 BRC Co-ordinators 
and 235 CRC Co
ordinators are in 
position. 31 CRC 
positions vacant.

In phase II

• 20 BRC( BEOs) & 221 
CRC Co-ordinators are 
in position.

5 BRC position vacant & 
56 CRC position vacant.

Emerging issue

No separate full time 
person has been appointed 
as a BRC coordinator in 
Phase 11 due to which it 
becomes difficult to 
initiate academic 
activities in the block.

In phase I

• 32 BRC coordinators in 
position.

• Out of 200 BRC faculty, 
103 are in position in 
DPEP -  I.

In phase II

• 56 BRC coordinators in 
position.

• Out of 360 BRC faculty, 
239 are in position in 
case of DPEP-II.

In phase I

• Out of 476 planned, 
439 BRC staff in 
position.

• 368 CRC secretaries 
are in position.

In phase II

• Out of 492 planned 
442 BRC staff in 
position.

• 322 CRC secretaries 
are in position.

In phase 1

• Against 120 posts of 
BRC coordinators 
114 are Tilled.

• Against 120 posts of 
BRC accountants, 
97 are fllled.

• All 2109 CRC 
coordinators are in 
position.

In phase II

• Against 116 BRC 
coordinator 
positions, 114 are 
filled.

• Against 116 posts of 
BRC Accountants 
102 are filled.

• All 2163CRC 
coordinators are in 
position.

• All BRCs are functional 
with coordinators in 
position in all districts.

• Appointment of BRCs 
subjcct experts in Phase 
II districts completed.

• The role of BRC 
coordinators has been 
defined.

• All 639 CRCs with 
coordinators arc 
functional and monthly 
meetings held regularly.

• 58 BRC coordinators 
and 204 teacher 
educators are in 
position.

• 702 CRCs 
coordinators and 
assistant coordinators 
have been nominated.

• There are 26 vacancies 
in the BRCs.

In phase /

• One day training for 
all the CRC 
coordinators in phase I 
and II districts.

• Training to BRC 
supervisors and 7 
AEEOs in phase 
I/phase II districts.

In phase II

• 28 BRC coordinators 
and 92 teachers’ 
educators are in 
position.

• 321 CRC coordinators 
and assistance 
coordinators have 
been nominated.

• There are 16 vacancies 
in BRCs.
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Selection Procedure
• Recruitment was 

done from among 
the primary school 
teachers through 
open selection 
process including 
tests and 
workshops

Capacity building
• Phase II BRC Co

ordinators have been 
given orientation 
training of 6 days at 
state level. CRC Co
ordinators were 
given S day 
orientation at state 
level and 5 day at 
district level

• All CRC 
coordinators and 
Headmasters of the 
identified model 
school underwent a 
five day training at 
the district level on 
the concept & nature 
of activities that can 
be initiated in a 
model school.

Selection Procedure
• Mostly, secondary 

school teachers have 
been appointed as 
BRC Co-ordinators in 
phase-I districts. In 
phase II, BEOs are 
working as BRC Co
ordinators.

• Selection of CRC Co
ordinators in phase-II 
was done through an 
open test cum 
workshop

Capacity building
• All the CRCs of 

phase-I & II recently 
underwent a 5 days 
training programme. 
The focus of the 
training programme 
was on the roles and 
functions of CRCs 
besides also orienting 
them on the new 
textbooks of dasses I 
and II.

• The state plans to 
hold quarterly 
training programmes 
for the CRC 
coordinators on 
different pedagogical 
issues depending 
upon the emerging 
need.

Selection Procedure
• A two-day workshop 

for sharing 
experiences of BRC 
coordinators aad 
DIET faculty in 
respect of DPEP 
phase-1 u d  phase-2 
districts separately 
was conducted In the 
month of March 
2001.

• Material on 
‘Multigrade 
Teaching’ has been 
developed for 
SATCOM, which is 
scheduled tor April 
2001.

Capacity Building

• ‘CHA1THANYA’ -  a 
new package 
developed for 
training of teachers, 
which Is being used ia 
BRCs, with funding 
from the Department 
of Public Instruction.

Selection Procedure
• High school head masters as 

coordinators & high school 
teachers as resource persons 
were appointed at the BRC.

Capacity building
• Meeting held between state 

project office and trainers at 
BRC.

• Conducted orientation of 
Educational Officers & BRC 
coordinators in two project 
districts.

• Each BRC Is 
conceptualising its own 
pedagogic park. Rs. 50,000/
have been sanctioned to 
each BRC for this purpose.

•  Nature of school visits by 
trainers has changed. 
Instead of an one-day visit 
the trainer will provide 
continuous support for 3-4 
days to identify needy 
schools.

• 10 days school placement 
programme "Kabul” for all 
trainers in identified needy 
schools organised. ,

• BRC co-ordinators have been 
oriented to their role by the 
state level resource group. The 
BRC faculty has also been 
oriented in preparation of 
TLM in a series of workshops 
organised by SPO.

Selection Procedure
BRC coordinators 
selected from the 
education tribal 
department and also 
on contract basis. CRC 
coordinator* are being 
identified as per 
approval of DIETs, 
from primary school 
teachers only.
Capacity building
*• One-day 

orientation held 
focussing DPEP 
concept & 
monitoring,

coordination, CRC 
activities, VEC's 
role.

•  Regular monthly 
meeting-cum- 
orieutation of 
CACs held at block 
leveL

Selection Procedure
Coordinators and 
resource persons are 
recruited on 
seniority basis from 
graduate teachers.
Capacity building
BRC personnel has 
been trained on their 
job charts. 
Comprehensive 
capacity building 
strategy for BRCs 
& CRCs has been 
chalked out to 
strengthen their 
networking with 
schools.

Selection Procedure
• B.T. Assistants have been 

appointed as BRC 
coordinators on the basis of 
District education officers 
recommendation.

•  Primary school have been 
appointed as Teacher 
Educators on the basis of the 
Assistant Educational 
Officer’s recommendation.

• Senior most Headmaster of 
primary schools in that 
cluster have been nominated 
as CRC co-ordinators.

Capacity building

• Monthly meetings 
are regular.
Attendance has
Increased
substantially.

•  One day training in 
Activity Based Teaching 
for 1028 resource teachers 
in phase I and II.

• One day training for 1506 
CRC coordinators in phase 
I A H .
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• Out of 508 posts of 
MRPs in 5 phase I 
districts 448 have 
been filled. In 14 
phase -  II districts, 
out of 1468 posts, 
1441 have been 
filled.

• 1164 Teacher 
Centres in Phase-I 
and 3752 in Phase-II 
districts functional

• 199 Mandal 
Education Officers 
(MEO) trained in 
phase I districts.

• 503 MEOs trained in 
phase II districts.

• 23 BRCs and 482 
full-time CRCs are 
in position in all 
the DPEP districts.

• 23 Additional 
BRCs (ABRCs) are 
in position (in all 
districts)

• 32 CRCs are not 
working full-time 
in Banaskantha 
district; additional 
charge has been 
given to the 
teachers.

• 30 BRC 
coordinators and 
221 CRC
coordinators are in 
position.

3 BRC & 178 CRC 
positions still vacant.

• 890 CRC 
coordinators 
are in position.

• 87 BRC 
coordinators are 
in position

242 positions are 
still vacant.

• 253 BRCs and 248 
ABRCs position in 
DPEP-II.

• 2459 NPRCs are in 
position in DPEP-II.

• In DPEP-III 
districts 398 BRC 
coordinator 786 
Asstt. Coordinators 
and 3479 NPRC co
ordinators have 
been selected.

• 213 BRCs & 
208ABRCs are in 
position.

• 1945 NPRCs are in 
position.

• There will be CLRCs, one 
for a cluster of 60-80 
schools. A total of 196 
CLRCs are to be set up.

• 3 primary teachers have 
been appointed for each 
CLRC as Resource 
Teachers (RTs). Total 
requirement for teachers is 
588. All RTs are in position.

• SI of schools of the 
concerned circle are the 
Circle Project Coordinators 
(CPC).

• BRGs/CRGs 
have been 
formed.

• 630 Block 
Resource 
persons are in 
position. (3 at 
each centre) 
The BEO is 
the BRC Co
ordinator.

• 2476 
CRCs(not full 
time) in 
position.

• 84 BRCs and 
1041 CRCs 
are in 
position.

• Orders for 
84 BRCs 
have been 
issued.
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• Training module 
developed for 
MEO» for the fir»t 
time.

• Experienced 
Primary/ Secondary 
teachers are 
recruited through a 
test followed by an 
interview at district 
level.

Orientation

• All the MRPs are 
thoroughly oriented 
at district level in the 
areas of pedagogy, 
community 
mobilisation, 
alternative schools, 
child labour 
components etc.

• These MRPs have 
been conducting 
training programmes 
for teachers, ECE, 
AS instructors and 
community 
mobilisation 
structures in addition 
to providing 
acadcmic support to 
teachers.

• For ABRC, candidates 
were selected in response 
to an open advertisement; 
a merit list was prepared 
for each district, and 
personal interviews were 
held.

Orientation:
• One day workshop on 

quality achievement held 
for BRCs & CRCs.

• 3 day state level media 
and documentation 
workshop to develop the 
communication skills of 
BRCs, Addl. BRCs and 
CRCs.

• I day state level MIS 
workshop on DISE form 
filing for BRCs, Addl. 
BRCs and CRCs.

• For ABRCs, there was a 
3-4 day orientation 
training at the SPO

• For BRCs and CRCs, 
each district had 
conducted a 3-day 
workshop where a review 
of their work was 
undertaken; ideas 
regarding their 
strengthening were also 
di icussed.

• 3 day capacity building 
workshop for BRC-CRC 
coordinator on video 
script writing of hardspot 
in language, maths and 
F.VS

• JBT teachers with five years of 
teaching experience were 
selected on the basis of BPEO 
(Block Primary Education 
officer) recommendation.

Orientation

• Identified BRC-CRC 
coordinators participated in the 
national level resource 
enrichment programme

• No separate training for CRCs. 
However a teleconferencing on 
roles and (Unctions of CRCs 
was done in Feb 2000.

• Capacity building programme 
for CRC & BRC coordinators 
to develop school improvement 
plans with teachers has been 
initiated in one block of 
Chamba.

• All BRC coordinators have 
been orientated about tasks and 
for teacher training.

• The BRC and CRC co
ordinators after receiving 
training from DIET are 
imparting training to the VEC 
members.

F.m r̂fin f h  nun

• There has been a large turn 
over of BRC and CRC 
personnel in the past six 
months.

• While CRCs are undertaking 
school visits the system of 
monthly meetings with teachcr- 
has not been operationalised.

ORISSA UTTAR PRADESH WEST BENGAL BIHAR

• Primary school 
teachers were ’ 
recruited as BRC 
co-ordinators 
through an open 
selection procedure
. The participants 
underwent a written 
and situational test

•  Matriculate 
teachers with a 
minimum of 10 
years of experience 
have been recruited 
as CRC 
coordinators.

Orientation

•  All newly 
appointed BRC- 
CRC coordinators 
& Sis have been 
trained.

• All BRCs have 
already received 
orientation. The 
focus was on roles 
and functions of 
BRCs sensitising 
them to
pedagogical issues, 
community 
participation, 
planning and 
management, micro 
planning, integrated 
education, tribal 
issues etc.

•  In all districts 
primary school head 
teachers have been 
recruited as NPRCC 
and BRCCs through 
an open test cum 
workshop at the 
DIET.

Orientation
•  5-day orientation 

programme for BRC 
&NPRC 
coordinators has 
been organised.

•  In order to 
strengthen DIET- 
BRC-CRC linkages,
3 day trainer’s 
workshops are being 
organised for district 
team comprising of 
BRC, CRC 
coordinators and 
DIET faculty 
members.

•  A 2-day additional 
module has been 
prepared which will 
be transacted for 
BRCs in
continuation with the 
8 day teacher 
training.

• A seven day 
training has been 
organised for BRC- 
NPRC coordinators 
in DPEP III.

•  The SI/S had been Identified In 
circle project officers and circle 
project coordinators for CLRCs.

• Three primary teachers have been 
selected as resource teachers at 
CLRC. Each VEC covered twice a 
month by Noon time Workshop 
and each teacher is covered twice 
a month by afternoon Workshop.

•  The RTs had been selected on 
experience, performance and 
quidity basis.

Major Activities o f CLRC
• Noon workshops are for VEC 

members

• Afternoon workshops are for 
teachers to work on pedagogical 
issues including classroom 
transaction and development of 
activities and TLM of new 
kinds.

•  Each VEC covered twice a 
month by noon time workshop 
and each teacher b covered 
twice a month by afternoon 
workshop.

•  Each school and each VEC are 
being monitored by RTs/CPCs 
once In a month. School visit is 
being held regularly.

•  Field level data are being 
complied at CLRC level and 
being used for planning & 
monitoring.

• RTs are holding Afternoon 
Work (hops.

• 10-15 good 
primary 
school 
teachers 
were 
identified 
in each 
block, 
during the 
programme 
s of teacher 
training. 
Resource 
persons 
were short 
listed for 
appointmen 
t as BRC 
resource 
person or 
CRC Co
ordinators.

Orientation 
3322 CRCs 
have already 
been trained.

Emerging

The CRC 
coordinator is 
not a full time 
person due to 
which regular 
onsite 
academic 
support to 
tcachcr\ 
becc



Phase-I

Staffing Position o f  DIETs. B R C  & CRC

State DIET BRC resource persons / Co-ordinators CRC

Planned In position Percentage Planned In position Percentage Planned In position Percentage

Assam 71 39 55 27 27 100 418 418 100

Haryana 55 + 21 43+ 15 78 28 25 89.2 266 235 88

Karnataka 100 78 78 240 135 56 339 339 100

Kerala 59 53 90 476 439 380 368

Madhya Pradesh 1157* 808* 69.83 240 211 92 2109 2109 100

Maharashtra 130 115 88.4 238 223 93.70 639 634 99.21

Tamil Nadu** 88 72 82 288 262 91 - 702 -

* Figures are fo r  both Phase-I & II district DIETs
**CRC coordinator is not a fu ll time person
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T each e r*  A p p o in tm e n t

(P h ase  l i  &  III)

State Number of teacher* (Non-DPEP fund) N amber of teachers appointed through DPEP funds

Planned In position Percentage Planned In position Percentage

Assam 16740 10,492 62.7 NIL NIL NIL

Haryana 7596 7210 95 21 NIL NIL

Tamil Nadu 12280 11436 93 126 112 89

Kerala 14788 14317 97 80 15 19

Maharashtra* 62708 58400 93.13 1487 672 45.19

Karnataka 67784 63533 93.73 2867 2245 78.30

Madhya Pradesh** 68065 68065 100.00 - - -

Orissa NA 31872 NA NIL NIL NIL

Himachal Pradesh 8495 7422 87.36 1616 1446 89.48

Gujarat 26308 21286 80.91 NIL NIL NIL

Andhra Pradesh Phase-1 3316 3019 88.94 NIL NIL NIL

Phase-ll 3969 612 83.08

Uttar Pradesh DPEP-II 58297 54750 93.92 2991 2991 100

DPEP-II1 137007 121685 88.8 - - -

West Bengal 52134 47644 91.34 800*** NIL NIL

Uihar 5690 NA 0 < NIL ; NIL NIL

* Cumulative figures (Both fo r  Phase /  and Phase II) 
** Regular teacher -t para teacher
* * * P roposed



Kara Teachers (Tlnase-I)

State Number of para teachers (Non-DPEP fund)

Planned In position Percentage

Assam (Phase I & II) 3143 3143 100.00

Haryana 3 - 0.00

1184* 0 0.00

Kerala NIL (Only temporary 
adjustment to fill 
up short term 
vacancies)

65.0

Madhya Pradesh 11869* 11746* 98.96*

* Teachers appointed through DPEP funds
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Pedagogical 
Im provem ent Unit

C hhattisgarh Jharkhand Uttaranchal

■ • * - — - — ..................—
Block Resource 
C entre  / C luster 
Resource C entre
Status and Staffing

In phase I  & II
•  132 BRCCs out o f  134 are in position.
• 1935 CRCCs out o f  1941 are in position.

• Area Education Officer/Block Education Extn. 
Officer has been chosen jointly by DPC & DSE 
(DTF) as BRCC.

• Identified good teachers are provided training of 
Master trainers and deputed to BRC as RP.

• CRCC is chosen by teachers of the cluster.
• BRCC & BRC RP are being oriented at SCERT 

•nd CRCC at DLO leveL

• In DPEP-III districts 38 
BRC coordinators, 76 
Asst. Coordinators and 
268 NPRC Coordinators 
have been selected.

Selection P rocedure 
and Capacity' Building

Selection P rocedure
•  Some o f the BRCCs has been taken on 

deputation from Education department ad 
rest are on the contact basis.

•  All CRCCs has been taken on deputation 
from Education department as identified by 
the DIETs.

C apacity building
•  Regular monthly meeting-cum-orientation o f  

CACs held at block level.
•  Block academic groups have teen 

constituted and oriented on academic 
monitoring, learner evaluation, giving 
academic support to teachers to overcome 
hard spots. The BAG includes BRCC, BEO, 
2-3 MTs and supervisors, 1-2 good teachers.

•  Three days training-cum-orientadon o f  Jan 
Shikshak (CACs) held in the month o f  Dec. 
99 on community mobilisation, new 
pedagogy and academic monitoring.

• In all DPEP-III district 
primary school head 
teachers have been 
recruited as co-ordinators 
and BRC coordinators 
through an open test cum 
workshop of 2-3 days held 
at the DIET. The 
participants went through 
a written test, group 
discussion and group work 
on various issues of 
pedagogy.

• Under DPEP-III trainers 
of training and orientation 
of BRC & NPRC 
Coordinators have been 
trained.
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DISTANCE EDUCATION PROGRAMME

The Distance Education Programme (DEP) has been envisaged as a national 
component and a major area of intervention under the District Primary Education 
Programme (DPEP) to strengthen the on-going training programmes for teachers and 
other personnel in the primary education sector. This is likely to result in evolving a 
sustainable system of in-service education linked to improving effectiveness of the 
teaching learning process in primary schools.

Among the proposed DEP activities in the AWP&B of 2000-01, many have been 
completed; following are the details about the activities at national and state levels. 
Attempts have also been made to provide pedagogic inputs in the training 
programmes developed, organised and conducted by different states and in the 
documentation of good practices/success stories for wider circulation.

The activities initiated at the National Level are given below, while State Level 
initiated activities with the support of core faculty of DEP during the period from 
April, 1997 to March, 2001 are listed in the Table No.l. Activities organised from 
November, 2000 to March, 2001 are given in bold letters.

Activities Initiated at the National Level 

Organisation and Management

• The Distance Education Coordinators (DECs) are in position in twelve states i.e. 
Haryana, Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu, Uttar Pradesh, West Bengal, Assam, Madhya 
Piadesh, Himachal Pradesh, Bihat, Karnataka, Kerala and Gujarat.

• A 3-day orientation programme (induction training) for the Distance Education 
Coordinators of different DPEP states was organised on 2-4 December, 1998.

• A 3-day interactive workshop of Distance Education Coordinators and Training 
In-charges/coordinators of DPEP states was organised on 21-23 September, 1999.

• A 2-day interactive workshop of Distance Education Co-ordinators of different 
DPEP states was organised on 19-20, October, 2000.

Procurement of DR Systems

The DEP has so far installed 103-DR Systems {93-Analog and 10 Digital) in 9-DPEP 
states as per the break-up given here: (22-DR systems (14 by the state support) in the 
state of Tamil Nadu, 9 in Orissa, 10 in Assam, 3+4 in Haryana, 22 in Andhra Pradesh, 
12 in Karnataka, 6 in Kerala, 5 in Himachal Pradesh and 10 in Maharashtra (Digital)}. 
Installation of DR systems for Uttar Pradesh has been done by the SPO. Action has 
been initiated to install 30-Digital DR systems in the states o f Bihar (11), 
Rajasthan (11) and Orissa (8). Presently, the DEP is contemplating the up- 
gradation of existing analog systems to digital. Training was provided to DIET 
faculty on Technical aspects and maintenance of DR systems in some states.
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Planning

Two National Technical Workshops, one at Mumbai and the other at New Delhi, were 
held in April, 1997 and June, 1997 respectively, to conceptualize and concretise DEP 
interventions in various states in consonance with the on going teacher training 
programmes in the states. Following these, State Level Planning Workshops were 
held in each of the states to evolve perspective and action plans for DEP activities in 
the state. Planning meetings were also held to finalise the DEP activities and 
AWP&B for the year 2001-02 in different states. -

Material Development

•  A two-day workshop was organised at the DEP for developing reading materials 
(print) in the areas o f Maths, EVS and Language for training the EGS Gurujies of 
Madhya Pradesh. These materials were edited and finalised in a one-day 
workshop. These materials were printed in 8000 copies and were distributed to the 
Gurujis.

•  Eight audio scripts were developed for Uttar Pradesh and Bihar in a national level 
workshop organised at the DEP office. These scripts have been tried out in DPEP 
districts of Bihar. They have been produced under the title 'SAVERA' and 
5060 copies have been sent to the DPEP functionaries o f the states of Bihar, 
Uttar Pradesh and Rajasthan.

• A series of Video training package on ECE has been planned. Four draft scripts 
were edited in the workshop organised at the DEP office. The package will go for 
production now.

• A series of Video Programmes (13) in the areas o f Mathematics, EVS, and 
Language have been recorded at the EMPC, 1GNOU for training the EGS Gurujis 
of Madhya Pradesh.

National/International Workshops/Meetings

• A one-day national level meeting was held for finalising the inputs for the 
teleconferencing programme for DIET faculty of Southern States on Action 
Research in the month o f April, 1999.

• A one-day meeting was helti in the month of December, 1998 at Delhi with 
experts from Distance Education, Media and Education Technology, Teacher 
Education for listing Research Issues in Teleconferencing.

• A meeting was held at Delhi to discuss issues relating to the development of 
Distance Education Model for providing continuous and recurrent training to 
Primary School Teachers.
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•  A 3-day National Workshop was organised from 22-24 March 1999. The focal 
theme of the workshop was “Professional Development of Primary Education 
Personnel through Distance Education”. About 105 persons representing the State 
Project Offices (DPEP), SCERTs, SIETs, DIETs, Department of Education of 
different State Open Universities and NCERT, IGNOU, NOS, MHRD, etc 
attended the workshop.

•  A one-day meeting of the experts in primary education, educational research and 
distance education was organised on 24th March, 2000 at the DEP premises to 
identify Research Issues in Primary Education.

•  A three-dav International Workshop on ‘Information and Communication 
Technology (ICT) for Professional Development of Primary Education 
Personnel’ was organised on 14-16 February, 2001 at New Delhi. 189 experts 
in the area of distance education/teacher education and field functionaries of 
DPEP states including 11 international delegates attended the workshop. The 
workshop comes out with a number of recommendations for effective use of 
ICT for the professional development of primary education personnel.

•  Meetings were also held from time to time to discuss the various aspects of 
DR systems and the conduct of Teleconference with ISRO/EMPC and others.

Strategy

National Level Meetings:

Advisory Committee, National Expert Group, and Programme Implementation Group 
were held to plan, implement, and to report the progress made in the chosen 
objectives of the project. The suggestions and guidelines emanated from such 
meetings have been given due weightage while carrying out further activities. The 
seventh meeting of the Advisory Committee is scheduled on 27th March, 2001.

Documentation of Activities and DL Materials

About 14 video programmes produced by the CIET and RGF have been selected for 
distribution among DPEP states for immediate use in the teacher training 
programmes. The DEP has procured 1050 sets (each set consisting of six cassettes) of 
the 14 programmes and distributed to the states of Rajasthan, Haryana, Uttar Pradesh, 
Himachal Pradesh, Bihar and Madhya Pradesh along with a user manual.

Website

A website of the DEP has been developed and launched on 15th November, 2000 
under the name (URL) www.depdpep.org in order to share and disseminate the 
activities of DEP. It is updated quarterly.

Capacity Building

As a measure of building internal capacity, the DEP faculty participated in the 
following seminars and training during November, 2000 - March, 2001:
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Projcct Director participated in a workshop on 'Information and Communication 
Technology (ICT) for Teacher Empowerment' organised by UNICEF on 4-5lh 
December, 2000 at India Habitat Centre, New Delhi.

Projcct Director participated in an 'International Conference on Quality Issues in the 
Delivery of Education for All, particularly with reference to Open Basic Education' 
organised by the National Open School, New Delhi and the Commonwealth of 
Learning, Canada on 16-19 January, 2001 at Hyderabad.

Two faculty members attended a 'National Seminar on School Reforms Strategies1 at 
Jamia Hamdard organized by the Aga Khan Foundation, New Delhi from 18-20 
December, 2000.

Emerging Issues 
•

• The DIET should be properly equipped with facilities for teleconferencing, 
computers with Internet connections. These facilities should gradually be made 

• available at block level.

• The maintenance o f DR Systems which have been provided by the DEP to DIETs 
in DPEP districts may be taken over by the State Project Office for speedy 
removal o f technical faults.

• SIETs may consider to offer their services on priority basis if  there is requisition 
for documentation of innovative practices from the DEP.

• There is need to disseminate the Distance Learning Materials to teachers and 
teacher educators. The DEP does it on a limited scale, the states may help in 
wider dissemination of the same.

• It is important to know the utility o f  the materials by users and/ or by resource 
persons. Studies are to be planned to access the utility of the Distance Learning 
Material in which the states as well as Ed.CIL's intervention will be of great help.

• There is a need to address the requirements o f para-teachers separately as they 
need continuous and vigorous training not only in the content upgradation and 
skill development but also in understanding the system and the factors influencing 
the system.
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Table-1: Activities Initiated at the State Level

A c tiv i t ie s P ro g re s s

P lanning:

a) W orkshop for DEP intervention 
for the sta tes for

• Development of Perspective 
Plan for DEP

• Finalisation of activities for 
the curren t year

b) Preparation of AWP&B for 
2001-02.

Activity has  been completed in all 15 DPEP states. 

Activity has  been completed in all 15 DPEP states. 

Activity has  been taken-up  in all 15 DPEP states.

C apacity  Building:

• Development of C ontent Briefs 
for DL M aterials

• Training and  Development 
W orkshop for Self-Instructional 
M aterials

• Editing of Self-Instructional 
M aterials

Activity has  been completed in 11 DPEP states except in H aryana, Kerala, K arnataka and 
R ajasthan. -

Activity has  been completed in 13 sta tes  namely Assam, Tamil Nadu, West Bengal, Andhra 
Pradesh, Himachal Pradesh, Orissa, G ujarat, U ttar Pradesh, M aharashtra, Kerala, 
H aryana, M adhya Pradesh and  Bihar.

Activity h as  been completed in 13 sta tes nam ely Assam, G ujarat, Tamil Nadu, West Bengal, 
A ndhra Pradesh, Himachal Pradesh, Orissa, U ttar Pradesh, Kerala, M aharashtra, Haryana, 
M adhya Pradesh and Bihar.
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A c tiv i t ie s P ro g ress *

• Training-cum -Developm ent 
W orkshop for Audio Script 
Writing

• Preparation of Production Script 
for Audio Program m es

• Training-cum -Developm ent 
W orkshop for Video Script 
Writing

• Preparation of Production Script 
for Video Program m es

• Training on use  of Video 
Programmes in Teacher 
Training

Activity has  been com pleted in 9 s ta tes nam ely M aharash tra , M adhya Pradesh, Tamil 
Nadu, O rissa, G ujarat, A ndhra Pradesh, West Bengal, H imachal Pradesh and  Assam.

Activity h as  been com pleted in 9 S tates nam ely M aharash tra , M adhya Pradesh, Tamil 
Nadu, O rissa, G ujarat, A ndhra Pradesh, W est Bengal, H im achal Pradesh and  Assam.

Activity has  been completed in 6 sta tes  of M aharash tra , Tamil Nadu, Assam, Andhra 
Pradesh, B ihar and  G ujarat.

Activity has  been completed in the s ta tes  of M aharash tra , Tamil Nadu, Assam Andhra 
Pradesh and  Bihar.

Activity has  been com pleted in the s ta tes  of G ujarat, A ndhra Pradesh, M aharashtra, 
O rissa, B ihar and  R ajasthan. .

P ro d u c tio n  an d  D is tr ib u tio n  o f 
DL M aterials:

• Self-Instructional M aterials 
(SIMs) /P rin t M aterials

• Activity h a s  been com pleted in 10 sta tes  of Tamil Nadu, O rissa (Ekalavya in three 
Volumes), A ndhra Pradesh, U ttar Pradesh, Kerala, M adhya Pradesh, Himachal Pradesh 
(Sambridh%, Assam  (Abhigyan), West Bengal (Pari Parai Anande) and M ah arash tra . 
SIMs are in the  process of printing in the  s ta tes of B ihar, H aryana, and G ujarat. 
Produced a  Folder of “M aa Beti Mela’ for H aiyana and  d istributed  am ong 900 
teach ers \teach er educators participated in teleconferencing program m e on ‘Gender 
Issu es’. Further, reading m aterials in the form of S IM s/H andouts were also prepared 
and  d istribu ted  am ong the partic ipan ts of the  various teleconferencing program m es in



A c tiv i t ie s P ro g re s s

• Audio Programmes

the areas of Action Research, IED, Teaching of English, Teaching of Tamil, Textbooks, 
Alternative Schooling, Self-learning, Issues of DPEP/UEE for the sta tes of A ndhra 
Pradesh, K arnataka, Assam, O rissa, Himachal Pradesh, H aryana, Kerala, Tamil Nadu, 
and  M ah arash tra . SIMs on ‘Hard spots in M athem atics’ in U ttar Pradesh have been 
d istributed to ToTs. O ne SIM m odule developed  for U tta r  P rad esh  h as  been  
d is tr ib u te d  to  R a ja s th an  u n d e r th e  t i t le  'S h ik sh ak o d ay a '.

• Production has  been completed in the States of M aharashtra , G ujarat, West Bengal, 
H im achal P radesh , A ssam  and  Tam il Nadu. Audio program m es are in the process of 
production in the  sta tes  of O rissa, and  A ndhra P radesh . Two sets of audio program m es 
to support the m anual on Joyful Learning have been developed and  distributed in Tamil 
Nadu. An au d io  package h as  b een  p rep ared  for H aryana co n ta in in g  9  R hym es 
re la te d  to  te a c h in g  o f E ng lish  a t  C lass-1 an d  d is tr ib u te d  to  te leco n fe ren c in g  
tra in in g  c e n te rs . 6 0  au d io  p rog ram m es, 2 0  each  in  th e  a rea s  o f M aths, EVS an d  
L anguage have b een  p ro d u ced  an d  u sed  in  th e  R adio  B ro ad cast in  K arnataka . 
A udio p ro g ram m es w ere also  p ro d u ced  for R adio  B ro ad cast in  th e  s ta te s  o f 
H im achal P rad esh , U tta r  P rad esh  an d  A ssam .

• 3 audio program m es were produced on sample basis in M.P during the workshop 
organised for Training-cum-Development W orkshop for Audio.

• A preparatory  w orkshop was organised a t Hyderabad to produce audio program m es for 
children on the Rhymes available in class III & Class IV Telugu Readers. Seventeen 
program m es in draft form were recorded for review and fmalisation.

• A udio-cassettes have been prepared to demystify ‘H anste Gatte, and T arang’ in 
Haryana.
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Activities Progress

• A video documentation of the events of Community Mobilisation and Awareness 
programme through Folkform was carried out in the state of West Bengal. .

• Documentation of four video programmes on i) Civil Works, ii) Alternative School 
Systems, iii) Village Education Committees: Constitution and Functions, and iv) Teacher 
Training & Innovative Teaching Practices have been completed in Bihar.

• Video coverage of the ‘Sandila Project’ on Quality Development in Classroom Process is 
being under taken in the state of Uttar Pradesh.

• Documentation of the innovative teaching practices in ‘the School for Creative le a rn in g ’ 
has been taken-up in the state of Bihf^r.

• SerijitB *m  ftnalim d for the V ideo docum entation o f good practices on Com m unity  
Mobilisation in the state of Assam.

• Action has been initiated by Distance Education Coordinators for documenting the 
existing Distance Education Materials.

Feedback on U sefu lness o f V ideo 
Programmes

• Feedback has been obtained from the teachers of Haiyana, and Uttar Pradesh (On a 
sample basis) on the selected video programmes of SIET, Lucknow, and M aths’ 
programme of ET&T regarding the relevance and usefulness of the programme.

• Feedback has been obtained from' the BRC/CRC and DIET personnel of G ujarat on the 
relevance and usefulness of few selected video programmes produced by GIET, 
Ahmedabad.



A c tiv i t ie s P ro g re s s

F eedback  on  E ffec tiv en ess  SIMs 
d is tr ib u te d  to  D is tr ic ts

• Feedback on effectiveness of SIMs has been obtained from the BLRG m em bers and 
teachers in Orissa. Feedback on SIMs distributed  in the field has also been obtained 
from teachers and  MRPs of 3 d istricts in A ndhra Pradesh.

• DPE has  obtained the feedback on the usefulness of the SIM distributed in the sta te  of 
Assam.

T ra in in g  o f T each ers  an d  T each er 
E d u c a to rs  th ro u g h  
T e leco n feren c in g  Mode.

i) In all, more th an  30 program m es have been conducted (3 by DEP support) through 
teleconferencing mode.

ii) More th an  25,000 prim ary education personnel (including Village Education 
Committee m em bers and  parents) of 12 sta tes were o rien ted /tra ined  on different 
th em es/a reas  through teleconferencing.

iii) More th an  500 DIET faculty/BRC personnel were trained to act as facilitators in the 
train ing programme.

iv) More th an  200 persons were oriented and trained to act as panelists in the training 
programme.

v) Self-instructional Materials, Video program m es, Video clippings, Activity Sheets, and 
Evaluation Tools were developed for use in different teleconferencing programmes.

• A Teleconferencing program m e was held on 15-16 M arch, 1999, and  oriented about 650 
M andal Resource Persons (MRPs) (40% coverage of the total num ber) of A ndhra Pradesh 
regarding innate  abilities and  n a tu ra l learning experiences, school committee and Vidya 
Volunteers Scheme, M ulti-grade teaching and  activities, and Role of MRPs in the 
utilisation of funds, teacher centres and  organisation of teacher training programme.

• A teleconferencing program m e for the Prim aiy School Teachers was organised on 26-30 
April 1999 in difficult areas of M athem atics teaching. More than  1000 teachers of Tamil 
Nadu and  Pondichery attended the programme. M aterials (print/video) developed as a 
part of capacity building activities were used  as inputs.
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A c t iv it ie s P ro g ress *

• A teleconferencing programme for DIET faculty (Elementary Teacher Educators) of 
Southern States on Action Research was conducted on 24-26 May 1999. About 1400 
participants from the states of Kerala, Karnataka, Tamil Nadu and Andhra Pradesh 
attended the programme. The material (print/video) was developed and used as inputs.

• A two-day teleconferencing programme for teachers of Haryana was organised on 28-29 
June 1999 for discussing the issues and problems associated with the two text-books 
‘Hast-Gaate’ and ‘Antharag’ for Class I & II. About 750 primary school teachers 
participated in this programme. A set of SIMs were developed and used as inputs.

• One day teleconferencing programme on Alternative Schooling was organised on 30 
June 1999 for discussing various issues with Alternative Instructors and teachers of 
Haryana. About 250 participants benefited out of this programme. A set of modules 
were developed and distributed to all participants.

• An interaction with Village Level Committee members (about 400) of Tamil Nadu state 
on Community Mobilisation was conducted through a teleconferencing on 15-17 
September 1999. As inputs, print and video programmes were developed and used in 
the programme.

• An interaction with Primary Education Personnel (about 900) of the state of Haryana on 
Gender Issues was conducted through teleconferencing on 27-28 September 1999. A 
booklet containing a set of modules was developed and distributed among participants. 
Video programmes were developed and used as inputs.

• A two-day teleconferencing programme was organised on 14-15 December, 1999 for the 
BRC coordinators and DIET faculty (about 400) of the state of Kerala on multi-level



Activities Progress

activities, them atic integration, developing writing skills and  teaching of m athem atics.

• A two-day orientation program m e for Key Resource Persons and Resource Persons in 
Assam (about 500) on Teachers Resource M aterials was organised on 20-21 December, 
1999 through teleconferencing mode.

• A two-day teleconferencing program m e was organised for the BRGs and DIET faculty 
(about 400) of O rissa state on 14-15 Jan u ary , 2000 on Pedagogy of activity based 
teaching learning process.

• One-day interaction with prim ary school teachers (about 600) of H aryana on new 
pedagogy and  TLM through teleconferencing mode was organised on 29th Jan u ary ,
2000.

• One-day interaction with Village Education Committee m em bers (about 350) of Haryana 
on their roles, functions and  contribution to school development through 
teleconferencing mode was organised on 30th Jan u ary , 2000.

• A two-day orientation program m e through teleconferencing mode was organised for the 
CRCCs/BRCCs & DIET faculty (about 300) of Himachal Pradesh on their roles and 
functions for DPEP on 16-17 February, 2000.

• Three-day orientation program m e was organised for prim ary school teachers and 
paren ts (one-day) (about 833) of Tamil Nadu on Integrated Education of Hearing 
impaired Children from 29th February to 2nd March, 2000.

• Two-day teleconferencing program m e was organised for the Primary School Teachers of 
H aryana (about 700) on Action Research from 3-4 August, 2000.
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Activities Progress

• A teleconferencing programme was organised for the ToTs and Teachers of Uttar 
Pradesh (about 900) on Activity Based Teaching and Use of TLM Grant" on 1st 
September, 2000.

• A two-day teleconferencing programme was organised for the Alternative School 
Instructors and Supervisors of Assam (about 800) on Alternative Schooling and MGT 
from 4-5 September, 2000.

• One-day teleconferencing programme was organised for the DIET faculty and MEOs of 
Andhra Pradesh (about 800) on key issues of DPEP on 8th September, 2000.

• Two-day teleconferencing programme was organised for DIET faculty and Secondary 
School Teachers teaching English of Haryana (about 350) on 18-19 September, 2000 to 
act as facilitators during the teleconferencing programme on Teaching of English at 
Class I level.

• In continuation to the above, a seried* of 7 teleconferencing programmes of one day 
duration each was organised on 30th September, 13th, 20th, 21*‘, and 30th October, 30th 
N ovem ber and 4°* D ecem ber, 2 0 0 0  to provide training to teachers (about 8500) of 
Haryana in teaching of English at C lass-1 level.

• A three-day teleconferencing programme was organised on 17-19 October, 2000 on 
Teaching of Maths for the Primaiy School Teachers (about 400) of Himachal Pradesh. 
Five self-instructional modules have been developed on difficult concept of mathematics 
and used during the teleconferencing programme.

• A tw o-day telecon feren cin g  program m e w as organised for CRCC m em bers o f O rissa 
on 3 1 *  O ctober and 1** Novem ber, 2 0 0 0  on A cadem ic support.



A c tiv i t ie s P ro g re s s

• A one-day  te leco n fe ren c in g  p rog ram m e w as o rg an ised  for p rim ary  schoo l te a c h e rs  
o f  T am il N adu on  6 th N ovem ber, 2 0 0 0  on  T each ing  o f  Tam il.

• A th re e -d ay  te leco n fe ren c in g  p rog ram m e w as o rg an ised  on  11-13 D ecem ber, 2 0 0 0  
to  o r ie n t th e  Key R esource  P ersons, R esource  P erso n s, P an c h ay a ti Raj m em bers 
an d  p a re n ts  (about 500) o f K erala on  issu e s  re la te d  to  P rim ary  E ducation /D P E P  
an d  P a re n ta l E du ca tio n .

• A tw o-day te leco n fe ren c in g  p rog ram m e w as o rg an ised  from  18-19 D ecem ber, 2 0 0 0  
to  o r ie n t th e  p rim ary  schoo l te a c h e rs , BRC/CRC c o o rd in a to rs  an d  p a re n ts  on 
In te g ra te d  E d u ca tio n  o f th e  D isabled (IED) in  H aryana.

• A one-day  te leco n fe ren c in g  p rog ram m e w as o rg an ised  o n  2 2 nd Ja n u a ry , 2001  for 
th e  p rim ary  schoo l te a c h e rs  (about 800) o f  O rissa  o n  New tex tb o o k s.

• A th re e -d ay  te leco n fe ren c in g  p rog ram m e w as o rg an ised  from  15-17 M arch, 2001  
to  o r ie n t th e  p rim ary  schoo l te a c h e rs  (about 1000) o f M ah arash tra  on  Self
L earn ing  a t  P rim ary  s tage . On 15th March, two-way audio an d  two-way video w as 
su ccessfu lly  experim ented between Mumbai an d  G andhinagar fo r  the f i r s t  tim e.

• A te leco n fe ren c in g  p rogram m e w as o rg an ised  on  21-22  M arch, 2001  to  o r ie n t th e  
Tribal lead ers , S is an d  BRCCs/CRCCs on  issu es  re la te d  T ribal E d u c a tio n  in  O rissa.

DEP Supported Proqramm.es

• DEP provided all support to the S tate Project Office in O rientation of BRC/CRC 
Coordinators and  DIET faculty (128) on 'th e  Role of BRC/CRC Coordinators in the use 
of TLM’ through teleconferencing held on 16 February, 1999, for the state of G ujarat.
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A c tiv it ie s P ro g ress *

Feedback/Im pact Study

State initiated Droeramme

DPEP, Assam has been engaged in broadcasting Radio programmes using AIR, Guwahati 
titled ‘Abhigyan’ for orienting district level functionaries on issues related to DPEP 
intervention. The programme has been well received in the field.

• Taken up in  th e  s ta te s  o f H im achal Pradesh and K arnataka.
Need Survey for C ontent 
Up-gradation

As per the requirement of the state of Orissa, a need survey for content up-gradation of 
Primary School Teachers was under taken. Deficient competencies in the areas of Maths, 
EVS, and Language (Oriya) were identified through administering diagnostic tests among 
the primary school teachers in 6 DPEP districts. The report has been prepared and hard 
sports have been identified and finalised through interacting with the state and district 
level personnel. About 32 SIMs were developed to address these areas and distributed to 
teachers.



ALTERNATIVE SCHOOLING

An Overview

In this report an attempt has been made to trace the important developments in 
Alternative Schooling Programming in the period starting after the last JRM. These 
developments are assessed mainly in terms of coverage, quality and equity aspects of 
the programme. Major challenges which are there before the AS programme have also 
been identified.

Coverage under AS

Currently there are 56124 Alternative Schools of different types covering 20.45 lacs 
children in the DPEP states. During the period between August 2000 to 15th March,
2001, a total of 6,880 new Alternative schools have been started. A total of 1,018 
alternative schools have been closed down for various reasons due to which the actual 
increase in the number of Alternative Schools during this period has been to the tune 
of 5892 only. The increase in enrollment of children has been to the tune of above 
2.55 lacs.

State-wise analysis shows that the major increase in the Alternative Schools has been 
reported from the state of Madhya Pradesh (including Chhatisgarh) to the tune of 
5,206 followed by Andhra Pradesh (487), Uttar Pradesh, (including Uttaranchal) 
(484), Gujarat (471) and Rajasthan (242).

In Maharashtra 879 centres have closed down. In Tamil Nadu 71 centres have closed 
down. Karnataka & Kerala are the two other states where number of Ass have 
declined by 45 and 25 respectively.

The decline in Maharashtra has been due to the closure of Prerana centres after 
completing its life cycle of two years. In Tamil Nadu it has closed down due to non
availability of children in these centres after mainstreaming. In Karnataka the 
emphasis is now on the mainstreaming through bridge courses. Decline in Kerala has 
been largely due to the conversion of some of the MGSLs into formal schools.

Increase in enrollment is mainly reported from the states of Madhya Pradesh 
including Chhatisgarh (2,21,295) Bihar, including Jharkhand (27,206); Uttar Pradesh 
including Uttaranchal (8,421), Rajasthan (7,600) and Gujarat (5,534). In Uttar 
Pradesh the increase has been largely due to opening of EGS. Kerala and Andhra 
Pradesh present a very interesting picture. While there has been decline in number of 
ASs in Kerala, the enrollment has shown an increase. Contrary to this in Andhra 
Pradesh, number of AS has increased but the enrollment figure has come down. In 
Andhra Pradesh this has happened due to continuous and concerted efforts towards 
mainstreaming of children from AS to formal schools.
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COVERAGE DURING THE PERIOD (AUGUST 2000  -  MARCH 2001)
SI.No. Name of State /T o ta l No. of Centres. /  ■

• Total No. of Children

13 JRM 12“ JRM Increase ^ 1 3 * *  JRM 12 JRM Increase

1. Madhya Pradesh M ' 1 i- 22,661 28,146 22,940 +5,206 10,28,190 11,53,293 9,31,998 +2,21,295

2. Chhatisgarh \ J  \ 5,485 1,25,103

3. Tamil Nadu ^ a 7 M 1,148 1,219 - -71 23,078 26,771 -3,693

4- * 7 Kerala 300 325 -23 6,358 4,000 +2,358

5. Karnataka £ * 1 £  - < 518 563 -45 13,734 16,349 -2,615

6. Haryana ~ "j ■"* ' 1580 1,550 30 35,750 (Apprx.) 35,000 0

7. Maharashtra r ' - c ^  v / 1,853 2732 -879 46,278 59,659 -13,381
8. Assam ^  1  '1 / \ " A 3,138 3,138 — 1,29,622 1,29,622 0
9. Himachal Pradesh Proposed (378) Proposed (378) — Proposed (378) - 0
10. ^irissa M u  < ?  ' A ^ ^  435 435 — 10,992 10,992 0

^Afidhra Pradesh i v £ *5 3,652 3,165 +487 96,464 1,04,258 -7,794
12. X ' Gujarat «*> <T $  ~l 2,101 1,630 +471 46059 40,516 +5,543
13. Uttar Pradesh 1,285 1,583 1,192 +391 67,055 74,545 49,634 +8,421
14. Uttaranchal ' * ^ 298 6,490
15. Bihar 5 2 1 . 'A 2,251 3,444 3,359 +85 approx 57,804 88,844 61,638 +27,206
16. Jharkhand «5> 5   ̂O \ 1,193 31,040 ■j.

17. West Bengal ~ 3% 4,511 4,511 — 1,76,095 1,76,095 0
18. Rajasthan \ [,% <"t «>£ 3,715 3,473 +242 approx 1,49,900 1,42,300 +7,600

- - - -
Total 56,124 50,232 5,892 20,44,522 17,88,832 2,55,690



A careful analysis of the strategies adopted by different states brings to the for following. 

Intervention in Makhtabs and Madarsas

During this intervening period there has been significant effort to improve functioning of 
Madarasas in Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh and Rajasthan. Currently under DPEP 873 
Madarasas have been adopted for bring improvement in these Madarsas.

State-wise break up of Madarsas

M adhya Pradesh Uttar Pradesh Assam Rajasthan Total

547 129 111 102 873

This is one of the most difficult and important areas of work from the point of view of bringing 
gender equity. We have been stressing on the participation of girls belonging to Muslim 
community. Their education in Madarasas has often been restricted to 'Deeni Taleem' only. In 
consultation with the local communities and Maulavees, formal school’s textbooks and 
curriculum has been introduced in the Madrasas. Wherever qualified Maulavis are there, they 
have been trained in transaction of the formal curriculam. Wherever qualified Maulavi is not 
available with community’s consent local teachers have been appointed. Childrens are given free 
text books and TLMs. Wherever community has expressed need for appointing urdu teachers in 
Madrasas, urdu teachers have been appointed. Intervention in Makhtabs / Madarasas is an 
important aspect for ensuring education of girls who have often been denied formal primary 
education due to social, religious practices.

Children who migrate with their families

Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtra, Gujarat, Rajasthan and Orissa are the DPEP states which have 
undertaken work with the categories of children. Maharashtra and Gujarat in two states where 
work in this are has been going on for last many years. Andhra Pradesh started work with this 
category in Nalgonda district last year. Rajasthan and Orissa are the two other states which have 
started work in this area recently. While Orissa has started some camps in Kalahandi district, 
Rajasthan has started seasonal hostels to retain these children while theii parents migrate. The 

, work in this area in all these states still remains on a small scale. Keeping in view the magnitude 
of the problem of migration, work in this area need to be upscaled after a detailed review of the 
ongoing efforts.

Deprived Urban Children

The DPEP states of Kerala, Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Bihar, Maharashtra and West Bengal have 
started work to cover Deprived Urban Children. While, Assam has been working with children 
who work as porters in Guwahati, Andhra Pradesh has started work with platform and street 
children. Maharashtra have been working with the children who have been working in slaughter 
houses in the Parbhani district. Bihar has now almost two years experience of working with 
children of beedi workers and also of sex workers. Kerala has recently started work with children 
who work in plantations, as well as in restaurants.

All these efforts are significant but are at a very low scale. These need to be upscaled after 
detailed review. Other states also need to take up work with the children of this category.
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Adolcsccnt Girls

The DPEP states of Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Uttar Pradesh, Assam, Rajasthan and Gujarat have 
initiated strategies for bringing adolescent girls in the ambit of primary education. Bihar and 
Jharkhand has a sizeable programme(Agna Vidyalaya) specially meant for the adolescent girls. 
The DPEP states of Andhra Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh and Rajasthan has adopted strategies of long 
duration residential camps for covering adolescent girls. Assam and Gujarat, like Bihar has part 
time centres for the adolesccnt girls. Many other states like, Madhya Pradesh, Haryana, 
Karnataka, Tamil Nadu, Orissa, West Bengal also need to initiate work in this area.

Unserved Habitation

Almost all the states barring Bihar and Haryana have made concerted efforts to provide 
schooling facilities in the pattern of EGS for unserved habitation which do not have schools or 
do not qualify for formal schools under the state governments' norm. The states of Uttar Pradesh, 
Maharashtra, Uttaranchal & Orissa have involved EGS schemes in line with the provisions of 
EGS / AIE schemes of the central government. Bihar is in the process of finalising similar 
schemes. In the next few months, large number of EGS schools are going to be opened in these 
states.

Mainstreaming

Most of the DPEP states have initiated activities for mainstreaming children through bridge 
courses of different duration. In Andhra Pradesh this has been going, on at a large scale for past 
few years. The DPEP states of Karnataka, Uttar Pradesh, Orissa & Gujarat had also decided to 
take up massive campaign for mainstreaming. In all these states out of school children in each 
habitations have been identified through house to house survey. Mainstreaming through bridge 
courses of different duration is also going to be a major activity in many DPEP states in the 
currcnt year.

Support to Formal Schools

While defining scope of AS programme in DPEP, it has been clearly articulate that the aim of the 
AS programme is to strengthen the formal system. With this focus in view, all the strategies 
under AS have been designed. Mainstreaming and support to formal schools by appointing 
volunteers teachers are two very important aspects in this regard.

The state of Assam has recruited community volunteers who support in running of the formal 
schools in variety of ways.

Quality

The quality of education provided to children through different strategies under AS has remained 
the key issue in the programme. Constant emphasis, in DPEP has been given to ensure that all 
aspects that contribute towards making an alternative schooling programme equivalent to formal 
school are addressed adequately. These aspects are, sufficient hours of schooling, properly 
qualified and trained teachers, continuous academic support for teachers, improved textbooks 
and TLMs, longer duration of the AS programme and respective honorarium for the AS teachers 
etc. Quality has been in the centrc of the AS programme.

Apart from the aspects such as duration o f  the program me, quality o f  textbooks and TLM s, and 
provision o f  proper academic support and supervision, the availability o f  basic infrastructure for 
running Alternative Schools, is an important aspect which effects quality. Alternative Schools in
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most o f the cases are run in the places / houses provided by the community. In majority of the 
cases, the space available is not suitable and adequate. This has been seriously affecting the 
quality of teaching learning transaction in the school.

The DPEP states of Kerala, Andhra Pradesh, Rajasthan and West Bengal have made provision of 
some grants for getting constructed semi-pucca building through community for these schools. 
Madhya Pradesh has accessed fund from the tribal development department for construction of 
EGS schools. Similar arrangements are required in all the states for the alternative Schools / EGS 
set up in unserved habitations.

TLM Grants

All the DPEP states are providing TLM grants (though the amount ranges between Rs. 200 to 
500 / annum) to Alternative School teachers for preparation of TLM. This has resulted in 
preparation of innovative TLM by the instructors. The availability of TLM has helped teachers in 
organising activity based learning.

School Improvement Grants and other facilities

The DPEP states of Kerala, Madhya Pradesh and West Bengal has extended schemes like Mid
day meal, scholarships and other facilities to tribal, SC children and girls in AS, which are 
available for children of formal schools.

School improvement grants is also being provided in many states. But still many states do not 
provide school improvement grants to Alternative Schools.

Kerala and Tamil Nadu has provided library books (worth Rs. 1000 per school in Kerala) to all 
the Alternative Schools.

Alternative Schools set up in unserved habitations should be provided all the necessary facilities 
which are being made available to formal schools. This is an important issue which require 
attention.

Support to EGS, AIE scheme

Apart from providing support in preparation of Guidelines for EGS & AIE scheme AS unit of 
TSG has been involved in orientation of the officials of the education departments in the states of 

' Meghalaya, Manipur, Tripura, Arunachal Pradesh, Sikkim, Punjab, Jammu and Kashmir, 
Maharashtra, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar and Karnataka.

In DPEP states there has been some thinking going on to re-look at the current AS strategies in 
the light of the provisions of the centrally sponsored EGS & AIE scheme. In the current year this 
will be one of the important task before the AS programme.

Sustainability

The question of sustainability of various initiatives after completion of DPEP had been a 
constraining factor for expanding the AS programme, as well as for making better academic and 
financial inputs to ensure quality of education provided through different strategies under AS. 
Initiating suitable strategies for specific groups of children like, children of migrating families, 
wage earning child labour, and children of some other deprived groups has also been restricted to 
a large extent by the lack of flexibility in the earlier scheme.
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The new scheme of EGS & AIE makes provision for diversified strategies and has flexible
financial parameters. The improved provisions of the new scheme helpful for DPEP states in
overcoming the hesitation over the expansion and diversification of the AS strategies. This is
being reflected in the current plans of various DPEP states.

Looking Ahead

• In the coming period, a relook at the AS strategies in the light of EGS and AIE scheme in 
different states and bringing quality improvements in schools are going to be the two major 
challenges.

• Many of the concerns, relating to quality like making available proper space and 
infrastructure, TLM, adequate training for AS teachers and providing continuous academic 
support are issues which need continuous follow up in the AS programme.

• Gearing up monitoring mechanism still remains a challenge before the programme in 
different states.

• The magnitude of migration has been increasing constantly due to economic reasons. More 
and more families are migrating out during definite seasons. Upscaling of strategies covering 
migrating children is an important task for the future.

• Evaluation of the strategies, and upscaling of programmes for children who are in specially 
difficult circumstances still remains a challenge.

Recommendations of the 12th JRM -  Action Taken Report

• There has been concerted effort during this period to enroll and retain out of school children 
which is getting reflected in the progress overview report of Alternative Schooling. More 
than 2.55 lacs children have been enrolled during the period under overview. Different 
categories of children like girls who study in Madrasas, children who migrate with parents, 
deprived urban children of different categories have been covered in different states. This is 
going to be an ongoing efforts of the states.

• The issue of retention is being addressed in two days. One by mobilising the community to 
send their children regularly to schools and secondly, by bringing improvement in schools 
through number of measure such as, improving teaching learning process and class room 
organisation, monitoring of individual child’s progress and organising remedial classes (in 
many states). Monitoring through Village Education Registers in some states has also 
contributed towards retention of children. This again has to be an ongoing effort of the states.

• To develop a comprehensive system of information base for Alternative Schooling is under 
progress. For EGS type of schools which are of somewhat permanent nature, EM IS system 
developed for formal schools will be extended. For other strategies which are of transitory 
nature, there exist a system of reporting, which is being improved and updated. A committee 
to look into this issue has been constituted, which is currently working on this issue. This 
work is likely to be complete by the end of this month.
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Statewlse Progress Overview (upto April 2001)
DPEP Phase - 1

State Madhya Pradesh Chhatisgarh Tamil Nadu Kerala

Coverage
Current status i. 22661

All the Alternative schools have been 
merged with EGS.

5485
All AS have been merged with EGS.

1148 300 multi-grade centres.

Total Children Covered 
Through AS

Enrolment for AS and EGS Total — 
1028190

B-542321 (53%)

G- 485869 (47%)

ST-446739 (43%)

125103 23078 6358

ADMINISTRATIVE ARRANGEMENT
Appointment of AS co
ordinator (State and 
district)

AS co-ordinator in place at state and 
district levels.

EGS incharge, DPC, BRCC, BEO- take 
care of EGS/AS School at district & block 
level.

Training of Master Trainers and district 
Resource Persons has been conducted.

Formation of SPO is under progress. State AS co-ordinator appointed, 
Consultants as co-ordinators at district 
level.

AS co-ordinator appointed.

Constitution of State 
Resource Group (SRG) & 
District Resource Group 
(DRG)

SRG, DRG formed. Only DRGs at district level is formed. SRG, DRG formed; SRG meeting every 
alternate month.

State advisory group (SAG) consisting of 
24 member constituted & First meeting 
held.

CAPACITY BUILDING
SRG / DRG orientation & 
meetings

Orientation done and meetings regularly 
held.

Priory done, As in Madhya Pradesh by 
Digantar, Jaipur.

Orientation of SRG, completed. 
Orientation of DRG completed. DRG & 
SRG meetings -  bimonthly.

■ Approach paper on AS for tribal & 
coastal communities developed by 
SAG through workshop .

Exposure visit by SRG/ 
DRG

Being regularly done. Visited Digantar, Jaipur. Exposure visits to Digantar, Bodh, Lok 
Jumbish, MV Foundation, DDS & Rishi 
Valley, Loreto Sealdah.

• Trip to HD Kotte, Karnataka.
■ Participated & presented a paper on 

training strategies in 3rd nation of 
seminar at Rishi Valley.

Visioning and Strategy 
planning workshop

Workshop held at RIE, Bhopal and DIET 
Raisen.

Workshop held at RIE, Bhopal and DIET 
Raisen.

Completed. Completed.
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State Madhya Pradesh Chhatisgarh Tamil Nadu Kerala

ISSIJK OK EQUIVALKNCK

Strategy (Profile o f target
group)

i. School less habitations.

ii. Working children from rural as ell as 
urban areas.

iii. Tribal children with special focus on 
girls.

i. School less habitations.

ii. Working children from rural as well 
as urban areas.

iii. Tribal children with special focus on 
girls.

iv. Children of migratory parents.

v. Children of workers on brick kiln 
sites.

• Dropouts & non- starters. Emphasis 
on covering child labourers.

•  Day schools for Children from 
schoolless habitations.

•  Girls doing domestic work.

•  Boys doing petty jobs.

•  Casual labour children.

•  Children helping their parents.

•  For children of schoolless tribal 
habitations.

• Children of Fishermen communities.

•  Children employed in plantations 
and restaurants.

Duration o f the programme 5 years. 5 years. 5 years 4 years

School Hours i. Full time school.

ii. Full time school.

i. Full time school.

ii. do

2 hours (under review). Full time schools 
in school less habitations (decision taken 
yet to be operationalised).

Regular school hours.

No. of learners per centre i. 35-50

ii. 25-40

i. 40-50 (Approximately)

ii. 25-40

20-30 25

Teachers qualification i. Matriculate

ii. do

i. Matriculate

ii. do

Matriculate (few instructors are trained 
graduates, 12* pass. In the remote forest 
area instructors who have not completed 
matriculation have also been appointed.

Matriculate

Honorarium for Teachers 
Per Month (Rs.)

i. 1,000 

ii. 1,000

i. 1,000 per month

ii. 1,000 per month

500

Decision to increase it to Rs.700 yet to be 
implemented.

2,000

Duration o f training o f 
teachers

i. 21 days initial training for AS 
instructors, 10 days of training in the 
following years + monthly meeting.

ii. 10 days initial training + 21 days in 
the last days + monthly meeting 20 
days in May-June-01 (AS).

i. 21 days initial training for AS 
instructors. 10 days of training every 
year.

ii. 10 days initial training +21 days in 
the last year + 12 days in the current 
year.

7 days initial training followed by 2 days 
of training every month.

Comprehensive training

• District level workshop (3 days).

• 10 day internship in schools.

• Field exposure and training at Rishi 
Valley.

*■ Onsite support by DIET staff.



Expenditure per school / 
per year

(Ra-)

i. 30,200 (two teacher school)

ii. 14,860

T 30,200 (two teacners sc io o  j.  

ii. 14,860

i,

Rs. 30,000 continuation to community 
for construction of semi-pucca structure.

Expenditure/child/yr. (Rs) i. 826 

ii. 424

i. 826 

ii. 424

For stage I children 300 for stage II 
children 560.

768

Academic Support and 
Supervision

i. AS incharge in DIET. One 
supervisor for every 10 centres.

ii. EGS incharge in DIET, BRC and Jan 
Shikshak are responsible.

i. One supervisor for every 10 centres.

ii. EGS incharge in DIET, BRC and 
CRC coordinators are responsible.

1 supervisor for every 8-10 schools. Supported by DIET.

Honorarium of Supervisor 
(Rs.)

i. 1,500

ii. Not applicable.

i. 1,500

ii. Not applicable.

Part -  time supervisor 

600+100 (T. A.)

• Decision to raise it to (900+100)

Not applicable.

Material being used Prepared in collaboration with Digantar. 
Now integrated text book have been 
developed at state level with active 
participation of teachers.

Prepared in collaboration with Digantar. Formal school text books and workbooks. 
A set of literacy books has been provided 
to AS centres.

Adapted self learning material of Rishi 
Valley School Translation of MGLC 
material into Tamil. TLM for std. Ill 
being prepared.

Collaboration with NGOs Digantar, Rupantar, AbhivaykJti, Apana 
School.

Digantar, Rupantar, Abhivaykiti (As in 
M.P).

Tamil Nadu Science Forum, SFRD, 
Myrada, Kalvi Kendra, Kalaimangel, 
Bless.

Rishi Valley.
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DPEP Phase - I
S t a t e Karnataka Haryana Maharashtra Assam

( 'oviTaj’i'

(. u rrcn t  s ta tus 1. 518 NFE centres

2. 77 Bridge Courses

1,580 centres i. NFE centres (Prerana centres 1,541)
ii. Contract schools (299)
iii. Sugar schools (8)
iv. Condensed course (0).
v. Group residential school (5).

i. NFE centres (695).

ii. Intervention in Makhtabs (111).

iii. AS Centres (2,332).

T ota l  C h i ld ren  C o v e re d  
T h ro u g h  A S

1. 13,734

2. 2,130

35,750 i. 39,895
ii. 5,338
iii. 845 (sugar Schools are seasonal 

Nov. to April)
iv. 0
v. 200

i. 23,795

ii. 4,877

iii. 1,00,950

iv. 1,29,622

ADMINISTRATIVE ARRANGEMENTS

Appointment o f AS co
ordinator (Stale and 
District)

Consultant microplanning is appointed 
incharge. He is supported by an Asst. 
Programme Officer.

State Co-ordinator appointed (Part-time). Tribal co-ordinator looks after AS. State 
level co-ordinator not appointed, district 
co-ordinators are in place.

State and District co-ordinator in place.

Constitution o f  State 
Resource Group (SRG) & 
District Resource Group 
(DRG)

SRGs, DRGs constituted. SRG & DRG constituted. SRG & DRG have been constituted. SRG & DRG constituted.

CAPACITY BUILDING
SRG / DRG orientation & 
meetings

Orientation of DRGs completed. Preliminary orientation conducted for 
SRGs & DRGs. SRG meetings -  
monthly.

Orientation of AS functionaries 
completed.

SRG members attend DRG meetings.

SRG &DRG meet regularly.

Workshop organised at State level for 
District functionaries.

6 days, orientation of all functionaries 
completed

SRG functional.

Exposure visit by SRG/ 
DPG

Visited Rishi Valley Schools. Some members of SRG visited Digantar. 
Further exposure visits for entire SRG to 
Bodh, Digantar, Lok Jumbish, Maya, 
SKCV, MV Foundation & CWC.

Some AS functionaries visited IIE Pune. 

District level personnel visited MVF.

Some SRG & DRG members have 
visited IIE Pune.

Visioning and Strategy
p l a n n i n g  w o r k s h o p

Completed. Completed. Completed. Completed.



ISSUE OF EQUIVALENCE

Strategy (Profile of target 
group)

■ Children who are engaged in
household chores in habitation where 
there are schools.

• Dropouts & non-starters. i. Drop out & non-enrolled 
children.(9-14)

ii. Children of school less 
habitations.(6-9) std. 1 & 11.

iii. Children of migratory labour.(6-11) 
at sugar factory.

iv. Children who migrate seasonally.(6- 
11).

v. Habitations where contract schools 
also cannot be started.

1 i. Out of school children.

ii. Children belonging to minority 
groups.

iii. Children of formal schools

• Single teacher where PTR is 
60:1 or

• Multi teacher where PTR is 
80:1

• Urban deprived children

Duration of the programme 60 days 2 years (some of the centres which have 
completed 2 years duration have been 
given extension).

i. 2 years

ii. 6 years

iii. 6 months

iv. 75-100 days in a year.

5 years

School Hours Down to Dusk 3 -4  hours i. 2 hours

ii. 4 hours

iii. 6 hours

iv. 2 hours

3 hours in 2 shifts.

No. of learners per centre 30 20-30 i. 10 girls or 20 students

ii. 10 -20

iii. 40-45

iv. 10

40

Teachers qualification SSLC Matriculate i. Matriculate

ii. Matriculate

iii. Regular school teacher

iv. Matriculate

Matriculate
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State Karnataka Haryana Maharashtra Assam

Honorarium for Tcachcrs 
Per Month (Rs.)

1,000 1,000 i. 500

ii. 500

iii. Teacher on deputation.

iv. 30 per day.

v. Not worked out.

900

Duration of training of 
teachers

10 days • 11 days initial + 10 days every 6 
months.

i. 10 days of training in the first year 
& 2 days of training in the 
beginning of the 2* year.

3 day induction training. ! 

21 day pre-service training. 1 

7 day refresher training.

5 day additional training for supervisor, j

Expendiiure per school / 
per year

( R s  )

20,000 22,000 i. 10200 

ii. 6.000

iii. Teacher on deputation.

iv. 4,000

25900

Expenditure/child/yr. (Rs) 500 760 i. 340

ii. 600

iii. 750 (approximate)

iv. 400

1036

A c a d c m i c  S u p p o r t  a n d  
S u p e r v i s i o n

Hy BRC, BEO & CRC. Being supported 1 y DIET. DRU, BRC, 
CRC supervisors being appointed.

CRC 1 co-ordinator for every 10 centres. 
Monthly meeting of instructors at 
supervisor level and BRC level.

DLRG & SLRG members visit centres 
and provide on site support.

Honorarium of Supervisor 
( K v )

Not applicable. 1,500+500 (T.A.) Not applicable 1,500



Material being used ■ An instructional manual developed.

■ An integrated work book for children 
has been developed.

Formal school books (new) used in class 
1 & 2. Workbooks have been prepared to 
be used along with these textbooks.

i. TLM prepared by IIE, Pune.

ii. ALS kit developed with district 
level teams.

New textbooks prepared largely Dasea on 
NCERT material. Formal school 
textbook for AS centre 1 additional book 
on handwriting and 1 drawing book. 
Supplementary academic material for 
children also provided.

Collaboration with NGOs Rishi Valley Digan'ar, NSS. IIE Pune, Janan Prabodhini. Srujonika, IIE Pune, Bodh, Assam Gyan 
Vigyan Samiti.
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DPEP Phase -  II
State Himachal Pradesh Orissa Andhra Pradesh Gujarat Uttar Pradesh

( uncut Status • 378 proposal in perspective 
plans.

• EC has approved 125.
• 74 notified by State Govt, 

yet to be operationalised.

• 435 AS centres opened in 
un-served habitations.

i. ALS Centres / Community 
Schools (2,360)

ii. Mabadi schools (1,184) -
iii. Child Labour Programme 

Centres (108)
iv. Residential camps for 

migrant / working children 
(8).

i. Back to School (1973)
•  A S’Centre
•  Alternative School
•  Education Camp (yet to

start)
ii. Bridge courses( 138)
• Vacation course
• Ashram shalas
•  Tent school (4)
•  Community hostel
•  Salt pan school
• Night class

i. Shikshaghar -  828
ii. Balshala-163
iii. Prehar Pathshala -  89
iv. Makhtabs /

Madarasas -  129
v. Rishi Valley -  76
vi. Camp -  1 (90 days)
vii. 2148 EGS courses &

442 AS proposed for 
child labour. 266 EGS 
operational is DPEP II, 
44 EGS is operational in 
DPEP in

Total children covered 
through AS

State has now decided to 
activate 25 centres in 3 district 
w.e.f. 2001-2002.

10,992 i. Alternative schools / 
community schools (76,698)

ii. Mabadi (14,408)
iii. Child Labour Programmes / 

Centres (approx. 3,700)
iv. Residential camp (4,000) 

approx.
v. Camp for urban children (58)

i. Back to School-43,712

ii. Bridge Course -  2,347

67,055 

B-31,577 

G-35,478

ADMINISTRATIVE ARRANGEMENTS

Appointment o f AS co
ordinator (State and 
district)

AS coordinator not in position 
(probably not required).

State AS co-ordinators in 
place. In district tribal co
ordinators in-charge for AS.

AS co-ordinator at districts & 
state levels in place. In DPEP U 
districts CMO’s are monitoring 
the programme.

Tribal coordinator incharge of AS 
in state whereas in district 
separate AS Co-ordinators are 
appointed.

State & district coordinators in 
place in DPEP -  II.
34 district coordinators in place 
DPEP III.

C unsltiuU"'! <>( State 
Resource Group (SRG) & 
District Resource Group 
(DRG)

SRG/DRG not constituted. SRG constituted but does not 
meet regularly.
DRG constituted by member 
drawn from DIET / BRG.

SRG & DRG constituted. 
Training for 10 days for SRG 
members by Rishi Valley 
Education Society, Chinor A.P.

SRG constituted but do not meet 
regularly.

Functional SRG which meet 
regularly.

State Himachal Pradesh Orissa Andhra Pradesh Gujarat Uttar Pradesh
( Al'AC 11 Y UUII.DING " ’

SKG/DRG orientation &ij mccljnK
DRG oriented for 12 day 
training module.

No separate SRG, DRG exist for 
AS.

Functional SRG meets regularly.

I 1 xpoMire visits by 
| SKG/DRG

Visited M.V. Foundation, 
Hyderabad.



i/uiiuuig nviiuiiv}/ . en (lays mining on s.ra.egy functionaries, 
building to AS co-ordinator at AS 
training centre imparted every 
month. f

1
ISSUE OF EQUIVALENCE

Strategy (Profile of the 
group)

Children from small unserved 
habitations.

Children of migrating families.

Children of un-served 
habitations.

• Children out of school: 
potential child labourers & 
child labourers

• Children of families which 
migrate seasonally.

• Platform and street children.

i. Children migrating to sugar 
factories from Dangs class I 
- IV  (8-10yrs.)

ii. Children of migrating 
labourers working in Dangs 
(class I-IV).

iii. Children of Sugarcane 
workers in Surat district 
(Class I-IV).

iv. Children of sugarcane 
workers left at home.

v. Children of families 
migrating to salt pans.

vi. Children engaged in some 
seasonal activity like cotton 
plucking etc.

i. Children out of school 6-11 
yrs.

ii. Children from minority 
community (6-11 yrs.)

iii. Children engaged in sibling 
care (3-11 yrs.)

iv. Girls 9+age group.

v. Out of school children 
engaged in labour (9-14 yrs.)

vi. Children of scattered 
population 6-14 yrs.

vii. Out of school children 6-11 
yrs. (Grade-I & II).
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Sta'e Himachal Pradesh Orissa Andhra Pradesh Gujarat Uttar Pradesh

1 )unitK>n of the 
programme

10 months in a year. S yean i. Same as formal schools. (S 
years)

ii. 60 days

iii. Until children complete 
grade V or get 
mainstreamed.

i. 90 days
•

ii. 6 months

iii. 30-60 days

iv. 6 months

v. 4 months

vi. 1-2 months

5 years

School hours Full time (5 hours) school. Full time (S hours) schools. i. Full time schools, (same as 
formal schools).

ii. Formal school timing
iii. “

i. 3-4 hours
ii. Full time
iii. 3-4 hours
iv. Full time
v. 3-4 hours
vi. 1-2 hours

i - iv. 4 hours (inclusive of the 
time for lesson planning & 
community contact.)
v. Residential
vi. - vii 4 hours

No. o f learners / centre Minimum 5. Minimum of 25 learners. i. 40 (maximum)
ii. 15-25
iii. 25
iv. 200 at a time (500-600 in a 

year).

i. 5-20 per centre
ii. 9-10 seats per school
iii. 5-20 children
iv. -
v-vi. 5-20 children.

i-iv. 30
v. 75
vi. 30
vii. 30 (Hill region - 20)

Teacher qualification Matriculate. Trained matriculate not 
available than candidates with 
8th pass qualification can be 
engaged).

i. Senior school certificate 
(SSC).

ii. SSC

i-vi. SSC High School, Preference will be 
given to women candidates. (50% 
of instructor would be women).

Honorarium Per Month 
(Rs.)

800 800 i. 1,000 (500 from DPEP & 
500 from the community.)

ii. 500
iii. 500.
iv. 1,000

Rs. 1000 (Rs. 50 per child). i-ii. Rs. 1000
iii. Rs. 1000+ Rs.300 for 

additional child care worker.
iv. Rs. 1000 & additional 3 craft 

teachers (aj Rs. 100 per 
month.

v. Rs. 1200 instructor 
vi-vii. Rs. 1000



State Himachal Pradesh Orissa Andhra Pradesh • Gujarat Uttar Pradesh

Training Duration 30 days pre-service Induction training of 12 days, 
followed by refresher training 
every six months.
Training module developed 
by SRG.

i. 3 days initial orientation + 
10 days every year.

ii. Same as above & monthly 
review cum meeting of 
volunteers at the district 
level.

iii. 7 days
iv. 15 days + 7 days (after six 

months)
v. 15 days training has been 

given in the month of May 
2000.

vi. 7 days training will be given 
after six months i.e., in the 
month of December 2000.

* 45 days pre-service training.
■ 6 months field experience at 

AS centrcs.
■ 15 days refresher training.
■ 6 month field experience.
■ 15 days refresher training.
■ 6 month field experience.
■ 15 days refresher training.

• 30 days for instructors / 
Acharyaji.

• 30+10 days for supervisor. 
Regular in-service training 
instructors for alongwith 
monthly meeting at NPRC.

• 30 day training for instructor 
in child labour endemic 
districts.

Expenditure Per 
School/Per Year (Rs)

Yet to be worked out i. 15,725 per centre. i. 15,000

ii. 9,000

iii. 9,000

15,000 per each Alternative 
school is planned for the 
construction of semi-Pucca 
building. Community will provide 
worth of Rs. 500 either cash or 
kind.

Around Rs. 3,500. i. 20,270 per centre.

ii. 20,270 per centre.

iii. 26,470 per centre.

iv. 24,970 per centre.

v. 43,000 per camp.

vi. 19,220 per centre.

vii. 14,350 per centre.

Exp./Child/Y r. (Rs.) Yet to be worked out i. 629 i. 375

ii. 257

iii. 1,921

Rs. 1000 the expenditure includes 
purchase of reading and writing 
materials.

i-ii 675 

iii 880 

iv 810

I l l



Slate H linachal I’r i i le th Orltta Gujarat Uttar Pradesh

Academic Support By CRC and HT o f 
nearest school.

CRC co-ordinator.

Incase there are more than S centres per cluster 
an additional supervisor will be appointed.

i. Mandal Education Officer 
(MHO) Mandal Resource 
Person (MRP), Girl Child . 
Development Officer 
(GCDO) & Mandal Literacy 
Organiser (MLO) provide 
academic support.

ii. Same as above.

iii. “ 

iv. “

i. NPRC Co-ordinators arc 
supervising the AS centres, 
training b\ DIETs & select 
NGOs.

Honorarium of 
j  Supervisor (Rs.)

Yet to be finalised. 1,500 incase an additional supervisor is 
appointed.

Not applicable. 2,000 and 600 (permanent 
TA)

Not applicable

Material used Formal school 
textbooks.

■ Formal school textbooks will be used at AS 
centres

■ A supplementary reading material (entitled 
AADHAR) containing topics to reinforce 
the training inputs for AS Instructors has 
been developed and distributed to all 
districts.

■ An activity bank, subject wise and topic 
wise entitled SAMBHARA for class -I has 
been prepared and distributed to all DPEP 
districts.

• TLM kits have been developed and each 
district has been supplied with one kit to 
duplicate and supply it to AS centres.

i. Multigrade self learning kits 
prepared with the help of 
Rishi Valley.

ii. Same as above.
iii. Formal textbooks.
MGSC kit and formal textbooks 
are used.

i. Books
ii. Pamphlets
iii. Charts
iv. Pictures
v. Geometrical Shapes
vi. Globe, Compass box
vii. Roll-up board
viii. Cards (lesson card, activity 

card, progress card and 
evaluation.

Balmandir and Prathmik Shikshan 
Saravani for continuous academic 
support.

i. Formal school
textbooks/RVEC multigrade 
materials.

Collaboration with 
NGOs / Agcncies

None Aagragamee, Ruchika, Ramji Yubak Sangh, 
PREM, CYSD, Acharya Harihar Shishu Bhavan, 
Shikshasandhan.

UNICEF, West BengaL Gan tar, Ahmedabad, Astha,
Pari vartan, Lok Swasthya Seva 
Sanstha (PanchmahaJ), Pratham 
(Baroda).

Nalanda, Bodh, CREDA, MVF, 
Loreto School Sealdah, Pratham 
Mumbai.



State Uttaranchal Bihar Jharkhand West Bengal Rajasthan

Current Status i. S3 Shiksha Ghar.

ii. 245 EGS.

(219 EGS and 17 AS centres are in 
operation. Acharyaji and instructors have 
been selected and trained).

Apna Vidyalaya (1229) &

Angana Vidyalaya -  
(1022)

Apana (820) 

Angana (373)

Child Education Centre - 4511 
(DPEP I &1I)

i. Rajiv Gandhi pathshala- 
3,473

ii. 6 hourly A S -100

iii. 4 hourly AS -40

iv. Condensed Course -10

v. Migratory Hostel -2

vi. Madrasas-102

Total children covered 
through AS

6,490 57,804 approx. Apana (23024) 

Angana (8016)

1,76,095

Existing 113314 Expansion 
62781

ADMINISTRATIVE ARRANGEMENTS

Appointment of AS co
ordinator (State and 
district)

AS coordinator at state 
level & district level in 
place.

AS coordinator in place. State level & District level AS 
coordinators appointed.

AS coordinators appointed at state 
& district level.

Constitution of State 
Resource Group (SRG) & 
District Resource Group 
(DRG).

Yet to be formed. SRC & DRG constituted. Most of the places 5 
members DRG constituted.

DRG in phase I districts, 
constituted, SRG not constituted.

SRG & DRG constituted.

CAPACITY BUILDING

SRG/DRG orientations & 
meeting

Orientation of SRG/DRG is 
completed.

Exposure visits by 
SRG/DRG

Visioning & strategy 
building workshop

i. 4 day workshop to orient AS 
functionaires about EGS & AS 
dated 13-16* September, 2000 & 
20-23 September, 2000.

ii. 4 day visioning workshop of distt. 
Coordinators (AS) organised during 
12-15* February, 2001.

Completed. A 2 day orientation was organised 
for district AS coordinators.

Orientation workshop proposed.
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State Uttaranchal Bihar Jharkhand West Bengal | Rajasthan

ISSUE OK KQU1VALENC E

Strategy (Profile o f the 
group)

i. Children out of school 
6-11 years.

ii. For out of school 
children 6-11 years 
(Grade I, II).

• 9+ age girt*.

• Children of SC/ST. going to 
school.

• Children helping their parents.

• Dropouts & children highly 
from marginalised communities 
children.

• Children of schoolless 
habitations.

• Working children and children 
of migrant levels.

• 9+ age girls.

• Children of SC/ST. going to 
school.

• Children helping their parents.

• Dropouts & children highly 
from marginalised communities 
children.

• Children of schoolless 
habitations.

• Working children and children 
of migrant levels.

• Children of school less 
habitations.

• Drop out and un-enrolled 
children in habitations where 
school exists.

• Children living in schoolless 
habitations.

• Working children.

• Children of migrating families.

• Children of minority 
communities.

Duration of the____
programme

i. 2 yrs (for 9+ age children)

ii. 3 yrs (for 6-8 yrs. children).

iii. In four semesters.

i. Apna-3 years

ii. Angana-2 years

Same as formal schools (4 years). Same as formal schools (5 years). 
For bridge course (3-6 months)

School hours i. 5 years

ii. 2 years

i. 3 hrs. (Apna)

ii. 3 hrs. (Angana)

iii. Mata Samiti to decide school 
timings.

Three hours a day. 3 hours daily & 200 days in a 
year.

i. 6 hours

ii. 4 hours

No. o f leamcrs/centre i. 30

ii. 20

i. 15 -25  (Apna)

ii. IS -25 (Angana)- -only 
girls.

25-30 Each SSK will have 100 children 
: 50 for class 1 & 50 for class II. 
Minimum 20 children required for 
opening SSK.

i. 6 hours - ' ^-20

ii. 4 hours-15-20

iii. Bridge Course - 20-25
Teacher qualification i. High school. Preference 

will be iven to women 
candidates. (50% of 
instructor would be 
women).

i. Minimum 8th pass women 
(Mostly belonging to the 
disadvantaged section).

Class VIII or higher. Class 12tb pass women minimum 
age of 40 years.

Minimum qualification XII 
passed, relaxed in case of female 
candidates upto X class.



State Uttaranchal Bihar Jharkhand West Bengal Rajasthan

Honorarium per month 
(Rs.)

i & ii Rs. 1,000 i. 400

ii. 400

iii. Decision to revise honorarium 
but not implemented.

Rs. 400 per month la year 
Increment of Rs. 100 in 
subsequent year.

For Is'teacher 1,000 for Ilnd 
teacher 800.

i. 1200 

ii. 600 

, Per year increase of Rs. 100.

Training Duration i. 3 days for instructors 
and Acharyaji.

• 30 days Induction training + 3 
days recurring training 
(residential) every 3 months + 
10 days of refresher training 
before every semester.

• 1 day monthly meeting of ALS 
instructors.

• 10 days training to MTs

• 10 days training to ASRG.

Foundation training - 30 days 

Refresher training - 10 days 

Recurrent training - 3 days

i. A 6 day induction training 
for SSK teachers.

ii. 8 days pedagogy training 
planned. Yet to be 
implemented.

• 45 days foundation training.

• Remedial training 10 days.

i • Content based training 30 
days.

Expenditure per School 
/per Year (Rs)

i & ii Rs. 14,350 i. 9,250 (in the first year).

ii. 7650 (in the following year).

9250 151 year 

7650 following year

• Honorarium of teachers @ 
1000 / year 1,000 grant to 
each SSK centre every year 
& 250 to Shiksha Sahayika 
for production of TLM.

• A minimum of Rs. 13,250

i. 35,620

ii. 21,620

ExpVChild /Yr. (Rs.) i. 478

ii. 718

i. 462 (in the first year).

ii. 382 (in the following year).

Rs 426 Is1 year 

Rs. 382 following year

Not yet worked out i. 1,187

ii. 720

Academic Support i. NPRC coordinators are 
supervising the AS / 
EGS centres.

ii. Formal school textbook.

By ASRG who are retired primary 
school teacher or minimum matric 
passed local girls belonging to 
disadvantaged girls. One supervisor 
for FIVE to ten centres supervisor.

ASRG-14 members & 
programme personnel or BEP 
personnel & DRG's.

Retired official who has worked 
above the level of school 
inspector or PTTI trainer.

CRCF-Twice a month.

BRCF (BEEO) - Whenever visit 
the village.

P.O., AS at DPO - 10 % AS per 
month.

DPC - 5% AS per month.

Honorarium of Supervisor 
(Rs.)

500 500 Rs. p.m. 2,000+TA/DA N.A.
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SlMlf Uttaranchal Bibar Jharkhand West Bengal Rajasthan

M aterial used •  Books specially developed 
for Apna, Angna Vidyalaya.

•  Additional reading, writing 
material developed Tor 
Angana schools.

•  Books developed for 
semestar IV in language, 
maths St EVS printing in 
progess.

Local TLM, Printed Books- 
language Math, EVS, Action 
play, stories and songs preparing 
at DLO.

Formal school textbooks at SSKs. Formal school textbooks.

Extra material in the formal 
workbook & teacher guide will be 
developed.

C ollaboration  with 
N G O s/agcncics

•  In material development, 
collaboration with 
individuial drawn from 
NGO's.

Some places with Zilia Saksharta 
Samiti.

Not yet worked out ■ NGO's like ARAVALLI, 
Bodh and Digantar will be 
involved in policy fram m inti. 
supervision and academic 
support.

■ Proposal invited from  NGOs 
to run Bridge Courses. The 
Sanctioning power is 
delegated to Dy. Directors 
(Range).



GENDER

Introductory Remarks

The consistent educational backwardness o f  girls has been the prime factor that informed the 
thrust o f the NPE 1986 and the POA 1992, which has been fully built into project planning and 
implementation under DPEP. Over the years o f implementation significant changes are visible at 
the ground level. Gains recorded in girls’ enrolment and narrowing o f  or even elimination o f 
gender disparities in this regard are possibly the highpoints o f  the programme’s outcomes.

Strategy

Under the programme, the strategy for Gender/’Girls’ Education has been to address both the 
generic and specific issues. While the generic is expected to cover/benefit all girls in any district, 
the specific essentially counters the difficulties faced by girls o f certain socio-economic groups, 
in particular pockets.

The generic seeks to integrate the gender perspective in the activities o f  various functional areas 
such as community mobilisation, alternative schooling, special focus groups (Tribal, IED, SC 
Minorities, etc.), teacher training, textbooks, VEC training, civil works, research . . . etc.

The Specific targets the resistant and disadvantaged groups, often dispersed in remote and 
difficult areas. This has entailed

• intensive and innovative efforts at micro level
•  structural reinforcement at sub district level for continued focus on girls’ education
•  mobilisation o f village women/women’s groups to pursue issues o f  girls’ education.

The narrowing gender gaps calculated on the basis o f  women’s proportion in the population o f  
the states and the proportion o f  girls in the total enrolment at the primary level (in the 
Government Schools), was reported at the last JRM. The actual gender gap was calculated on the 
basis o f sex ratio as per the 1991 census. An exercise has been carried out to ascertain the 
accuracy o f this calculation by comparing women’s proportion in the total population in the 
states on the basis o f the sex ratio given in the census 2001. The following table provides details 
in this regard.
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Actual Gender Gap in Enrolment

State

%  Female in 
the State based 

on Sex ratio 
0991)

% Female in 
the State based 

on Sex ratio 
(2000)

Girls’
Enrolment
1999-2000

(%)

Gender Gap in 
Enrolment 
1999-2000 
(% points)

Actaal Gender 
Gap in 

Enrolment (% 
points)

Assam 48 48 48 4 Nil
Bihar 48 48 42 16 12
Gujarat 48 48 43 14 10
Haryana 46 46 47 6 -1
Himachal Pradesh 49 49 49 2 Nil
Kerala 51 51 49 2 4
Ma'hya Pradesh 48 48 45 10 6
Maharashtra 48 48 48 4 Nfl
Orissa 49 49 47 6 4
Tamil Nadu 49 50 49 2 2
Uttar Pradesh 47 47 42 16 10

No changes, except in the case of Tamil Nadu, are seen in the analysis using the most recent 
information. Thus the position regarding reduction in gender gaps for enrolment remains the 
same. Some changes may be seen once the EMIS data for 2000-2001 is available.

Documentation of Experiences in the Field

A document Bringing Girls Centrestage : Strategies and Interventions for Girls' Education in 
DPEP has been published. This document is a compilation of the various strategies and 
interventions implemented by the DPEP States to promote girls’ education. The range of 
experiences afforded by DPEP in bringing girls into the fold of primary education have been 
captured in this document as a sharing of the situation that prevailed when the programme took 
off, the way issues have been tackled, the structures put in place to address them meaningfully, 
and the key outcomes of efforts in DPEP.

More specifically the following aspects have been covered in the document:

•  An Enabling Environment
• Emerging Trends
• Facilitating Structures and Processes
• The Starting Point
• Bridging the Gender Gap
• Providing Early Childhood Education

The document is being translated into Hindi for vvidespread circulation in the states so that 
implementers can replicate the strategies and interventions tried out in DPEP after due 
modification and adaptation to local context.
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Programmatic Shift in Focus

In the initial phases o f  the programme the thrust has been on generic issues. To counter the 
prevailing atmosphere against girls’ education, those most closely concerned with the issue have 
been targeted. These include the care givers, the teachers, educational administrators and the 
overall community. The initial emphasis on enrolment has now transformed into concerns about 
retention o f  girls and their achievement levels.

Addressing these, the National level along with the states has engaged in strategising to reach the 
‘hardest to reach’. States such as Gujarat and Uttar Pradesh strategised to ensure that the most 
difficult to reach groups o f  children are brought under special vigil. In fact, these states are in a 
position to show results o f  their interventions in this context. More and more villages covered by 
the Focus Area Approach in Gujarat are achieving universal enrolment. In Uttar Pradesh 2279 
villages have achieved universal enrolment and 1774 villages are drop out free in clusters that 
are covered by the Model Cluster Development Approach. Other states such as Andhra Pradesh, 
Bihar and West Bengal have followed suit and have begun working intensively in some 
educationally backward areas with population sections that have remained educationally most 
deprived.

What has been unique about these strategies is the way in which local level support has been 
mobiliised to sustain the requisite vigil and pressure on the community and the school system on 
issues o f enrolment, retention and also achievement levels. These interventions have been 
characterised by efforts to build on available data and ensure flow o f all possible inputs, either 
available within the programme or from external sources. In this way these states have been able 
to respond meaningfully to the situation on the ground and ensure very focused and sustained 
inputs that have effectively addressed the deterrents to girls’ education in the local context.

As a part o f their micro initiatives, states such as Gujarat, Uttar Pradesh and West Bengal have 
initiated steps to address the question o f girls’ achievement levels. Training teachers on the 
importance o f  providing an equitable learning environment has been a strategically pertinent 
effort in this direction and classroom processes and learning environment available to girls has 

h become the core o f  such training.

Intervening for Equitable Classroom Processes and Affording a Congenial Learning 
Environment to Girls

While some States are pursuing the issue o f providing a supportive learning environment to girls 
in various ways, a national level initiative has been mounted to examine the prevalent classroom 
environment in the DPEP states. With the understanding that a study o f  this nature can provide 
the basis for planning interventions to address the issue o f equitable learning environment in 
schools and classrooms, the process has been initiated for conducting a national study on 
Classroom Culture and Processes from the Gender Perspective. Besides acquiring insight into 
the classroom environment and learning opportunities afforded to girls, the study targets at 
capacity building within the state to undertake studies o f  similar nature, as the field work for the 
study, data analysis and report writing will be undertaken by specially trained State Research 
Teams.
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Triggering off the process, a draft study design was shared at a national workshop with state co
ordinators for the study. The design of the study, the implementation plan and the research tool! 
were all discussed at length, which helped in sharpening all o f these. Moreover, there was an 
expressed request for a training manual be made available to the states. The states have begun 
selecting the schools for the study and putting together the research teams.

The first training of the State Research Teams for Assam, Orissa and West Bengal has been 
concluded. This five days training sought to cover all aspects related to data collection, data 
analysis and report writing. The training for field work concentrated on developing the skills of 
canying out classroom observations and interviewing teachers. At this workshop the need to 
develop a manual for data analysis and report writing was articulated by the participants. A 
proper field testing of the tools is proposed in late April to finalise the tools and assess the time 
required for completing the work assigned per school.

The study will cover 17 schools in each state. In order to facilitate the selection and 
representativeness of schools in the coverage, each state will select schools from areas with 
scheduled caste, minority, scheduled tribe, OBC, etc concentration. Each State will ensure that 
the schools are located in geographic and topographical conditions peculiar to the states, such as 
riverine area, coastal area, desert area, hilly area, tea/cofTee growing area, forest area, etc. Eight 
types of schools have been identified and will be located in these areas described.

Besides classroom observations, group discussions with children and interviews are proposed 
with teachers, parents and community representatives.

Issues for the Future

1. Consolidation of processes and approaches already underway in the states.
2. To complete the study on classroom processes and to follow up the studies with appropriate 

action/ intervention.
3. Initiating processes in new states.
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G EN D ER ASSAM HARYANA KARNATAKA KERALA MADHYA M A H A R A SH TR A T A M IL  NADU
IN T E R V E N TIO N S PRADESH

Staffing Position
State Gender • In Place - One • In Placc •  In Placc (Sr. P.O. lor • In Placc (O ne • In Place •  In Placc •  In Place (O ne for
Co-ordinator each for gender • SC ER T -  One SFGs) each for G ender •  State A dvisor in W om en

and ECE each for gender 
& ECli

and ECF.) placc at SPO D evelopm ent and 
one A ssistant 
W D O  for G ender 
& ECE)

District Gender •  In Place •  In Placc •  In Placc (A PC  in each • In Placc • In Place (33) •  In place •  In Place
Co-ordinator district) •  O ne W D O  per 

d istrict

Sub District •  155 Sahyoginis at 
selected clusters

•  In p lace -  73 
Taluka 
Sanchalikas

Resource Groups •  SRG (G ender & • State & D istrict •  S R G  & D R C s have • SRG for gender •  State and D istrict •  R esource G roups •  10 m em ber State
(Gender & ECE) ECE) G ender been  c o n s titu te d and ECE R esource G roups for G ender and R esource G roups

•  D R G (G ender & R esource groups constituted for gender and ECE constitu ted for W om en’s
ECE) for all 9 constituted •  D istrict ECCE in place. at S tate and D evelopm ent &
districts in place. R esource D istrict levels ECE in place.

G roups have 
been setup in 
T rivandrum  and 
Palakkad 
districts

M eets every six 
m onths.

•  12 m em ber 
D istrict R esource 
G roups for 
W om en’s 
D evelop-m ent & 
ECE constituted. 
M eets tw ice a 
year

Community •  M aterials w ith •  G ender sensitive •  G ender perspective • A w rite  up  on • A udio tapes on •  H andbook for •  Posters and
mobilisation gender focus in m aterial integrated in all g e n d e r  issues g irls’ education Sahayogini, stickers on g irls '
Material print, audio/v ideo developed - training m odules & in clu d ed  in the developed in T aluka/zila education
Development developed in 2/3 Poster, m aterials developed h a n d b o o k Tikam garh and M ahila developed and

languages and B rochure, for com m unity dev elo p ed  fo r Rullani Sanchalika and distributed  to all
w idely distributed Folders m obilisation and p a re n ts . •  Brochure on g ir ls ’ project personnel schools.
/used •  G ender specific aw areness creation education distributed  upto •  V ideo cassettes

•  Songs and street Brochures •  Rural folk tales & developed in school level. The developed and

plays on the need >  G irls’ stories by elders Kajuarli and handbook screened in all |
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Community
Participation

vital role to 
enroll the 
dropouts 
particularly girls.

■ Children from 
private schools 
attracted by the 
method the 
teaching method 
in the panchayat 
union PS Nama- 
chivayapuram.

■ List o f absentee 
(girls) handed 
over to VEC by 
the HM of 
panchayat union 
primary school 
Sirakilandbann- 
allur and VEC 
tried to admit all 
the giri children.

VEC •  VECs involved in •  VEC training ■ VECs are sensitising • MT As A P T  As • VECs ensure • Monthly • VEC and PTA
home visits. addresses issues Mother and other alongwith VECs girls’ enrolment meetings of members
teacher o f girls’ community leaders are actively and regular MTAs are held imparted three
sensitisation. education & ■ VEC meetings, VEC involved with attendance and for every class days training
awareness women. melas and Chinnara education o f  the formation of to follow up the every year.
campaigns for •  Both basx and melas a r t used to children MaUla progress o f the ■ VEC module
girls' education refresher promote gender • PTAs ia all Samooh, children and focuses on

•  Formation o f 2000 training o f  VEC equity. schools Panrhayat and their importance o f
Mothers’ groups members ■ Basic training to oriented. MSA training, participation in providing
and 1000 SHG. completed VECs has been given. Parents made Shiluha school activities. education to all.

• Women VEC • VECs involved Gender fc-cus is aware of the Panchayat ■ Pursue particularly girls.
members in motivating inbuilt. Special fact ^hat girl* ■ Special training enrolment and with respect to
convention held parents to 

educate girls
training is planned in 
2000-2001 in view of 
the panchayat 
elections.

and boys need 
to be treated 
alike and given 
equal
opportunities.

for newly 
elected women 
panchayat 
members

retention of girl 
children 

■ VEC members 
participating in 
MTA meetings

enrolment, 
retention and 
completion of 
Class V.
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VEC •  M TAs constituted and re ■ V E C s are being ■ VECs and • Involvement o f

•  Orientation o f exam ine the reconstitu ted  in the SM C s wom en members

M others’ Group role o f  wom en form  o f  School functioning as o f  PTAs and

on Health and in society D evelopm ent and M T A s & PTAs. local bodies
Developm ent M onitoring ■ O ne day gender increased in
Issues in all C om m ittees specific  M SA promoting girls
districts. (SD M C ). train ing education,

•  Adult W om en’s com pleted  in all m obilising

Literacy classes at 34 districts. resources,
Kapili B lock o f participation in

M origaon district school activities 
& meetings

Pedagogy •  Gender •  Gender training •  Gender concerns •  One day •  Gender sensitisation •  Gender module •  M odule prepared
Training o f sensitisation o f  9000 JBT integrated in the in- brainstorming o f  cluster teachers included in the and distributed to
academic staff integrated in teachers, 1582 service teachers session held to ■ Gender in- service all the schools.

training for VEC members, training programme discuss ways o f sensitisation teachers’ training •  Gender
teachers, S is, 63 Education •  The 6 day teacher sensitising module integrated programme - perspective
DIs, BEEOs, Administrators training module has teachers on in teacher training SMARTPT. integrated in
DIET personnel, & DIET faculty an inbuilt component gender issues programme •  Training o f  all training
princi-pals & completed, o f  gender • Study in 168 teachers on programmes for
Instructors o f using the schools on Sankalp’98 teachers, CRCC,
BTCs, BRCCs, package Dasha classroom •  G ender BRCC,
CRCCs. and Disha processes & perspective in Educational

•  Sensitisation o f •  Gender training gender. classroom Administrators,
teachers to reduce o f  district and •  Vi day gender situations SCERT and
gender bias in sub district training to included in DIET faculty
classroom level 28,000 teachers Sankalp  1998 and project
activities functionaries, to m inim ise the personnel.

•  Com pleted basic teachers & biased outlook
teachers training in grassroots level that prevails in
DPEP II and functionaries primary schools.
refresher training through tele
in DPEP I. conferencing 1
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Material
development

•  Gender 
information Idt 
to eliminate 
gender bias in 
textbooks & 
their alternatives 
by SCERT

• Mujhe Padna 
Hain (I Want to 
Study) -  a 
gender module 
for the tele 
conferencing on 
girls’ education

• DhotaM 
Manjira, 
Abhibhavak 
Shala Sangam 
Samaroh 
Packages 
relating to 
women’s 
empowerment 
and promotion 
of girls’ 
education 
distributed at 
BRC leveL

•  Video recording of 
gender issues (role 
play) for use in tele
conferencing 
completed

•  7 module video film 
produced is used for 3 
days film based 
training

•  Module for 
MTs.

•  Write up on 
gender issues 
for Parents 
handbook 
developed.

•  Sankalap/Agenda 
1998-10  
commandments 
for the classroom 
to ensure girls* 
participation.

•  Teachers 
handbook on 
MPP covers 
ways of
conducting MTA 
meetings

•  Compilation o f 5 
case studies from 
each district into 
a handbook.
Case studies 
focus on
instances o f girls 
in difficult 
circums-tances 
being brought 
into schools.

•  OJAS- 
quarterly in 
house magazine 
on success 
stories.

• A module on 
"girls* education 
and women 
empowerment" 
developed and 
distributed to all 
teachers

. eacher support 
material

• 2 booklets -  on 
educating girls & 
a compilation of 
stories o f girl 
rccipicnu of 
national bravery 
award

• Teacher 
Sensitisation 
material on how to 
reduce gender bias 
in classroom 
activities

•  Specific 
material to 
teachers on how 
to handle 
textbooks/ 
curriculum & 
extra curricular 
activities 
without any 
gender bias

• Chi guru : Resource 
Book for teachers.

• M anthana: Resource 
Book for Trainers of 
teachers.

•  Sevei. module film 
-  “Before we begin 
the lesson...” 
alongwith 3 days 
training designed for 
teachers.

•  Short stories 
invited to 
sensitise 
teachers on 
gender
discrimination, 
which will be 
screened by an 
expert 
committee.

•  Some material 
developed earlier 
is being used by 
the districts

•  Handbook for 
Sahayogini, 
CRCCs and 
teachers finalised 
after scrutiny by 
the MPP 
Advisory 
Committee.

• Handbook 
Margdarshika for 
Sahayoginis & 
projcct personnel.
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Teacher support 
material

•  A booklet based 
on textbook  
focused gender 
issues
“Samantechya 
whatever” ( on 
the way to 
equality)

Textbooks •  Textbook  
developers 
provided with 
checklist o f 'd o s ’ 
& 'don’ts’

•  Textbooks for 
Class III and IV 
and ECE are going  
to be reviewed

•  Textbooks for 
classes I-V 
review ed to 
elim inate gender 
bias

•  A ll textbooks o f  
standards I to IV in 
Kannada, Urdu, 
Marathi, Telegu and 
Tamil review ed for 
elimination o f  gender 
bias. A gender 
resource person, 
associated with Text 
Book Committee.

•  Efforts made to 
use ‘she’ 
wherever ‘he’ 
has been used in 
the textbooks

•  All textbooks 
for C lasses I to 
IV reviewed for 
elimination o f  
gender bias

•  SCERT has 
com pleted gender 
analysis o f  text 
books

•  T he T each ing  
L earn ing m aterial 
prepared under  
the Seekhana  
Sikhana package  
and the A lternate  
Schools pedagogy  
have been  
screened  for  
gender sensitivity.

•  Gender 
perspective built 
into the process 
o f  textbook  
developm ent

•  The process has 
been completed  
for all text books 
for C lasses I -  V

•  Gender neutral 
textbooks upto 
Class V -  all 
subjects

Management 
Planning 
Integration o f  
gender perspective 
in plan formulation

•  Separate chapter in 
AW PB detailing 
girl-child specific  
interventions

•  On going efforts to 
sensitise the 
planning process

•  Gender analysis 
o f  EMIS data 
and cohort 
studies used for 
planning

•  Provision for 
educational 
incentives & 
other support for 
girls in the 
AW PB.

•  O n-going efforts to 
sensitise the planning 
process

•  Interventions for girls 
integrated in the 
various activities 
proposed in the 
AW PB

•  Integration o f  
the gender 
perspective 
being attempted

•  Interventions for 
girls’ education 
in the district 
plans

•  Focussed inter
ventions for 
girls included in 
the AW PB  
1999-2000

•  On going efforts to 
integrate the gender 
perspective

•  Separate Chapter in 
AW PB spelling out 
interventions for 
wom en & girls

•  Efforts being 
made to integrate 
the gender 
perspective.

•  A chapter in the 
AW PB details 
strategies for girl 
children.

•  Integration o f  
gender concerns 
attempted

•  AW PB includes a 
chapter on girl 
child specific 
interventions.
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Capacity Building 
Preparation o f 
gender training
module

• Modules 
developed for 
leathers,
Educational 
Administrators, 
VEC members, etc

•  Gender Training 
manual and 
package for 
educational 
administrators

•  Section on girls’ 
education and 
gender issues in 
the teacher 
training module 
Tarang

• Gender training 
modules -  Head 
Teachers, Teachers, 
Educational 
Administrators & 
VECs

• Sessions on social 
mapping in the 
VEC training 
module have a 
gender and caste 
focus. Separate 
sessions on 
inequality *n access 
& participation in 
schools

•  Gender sensitisation 
built into the 
training programme 
for teachers and 
educational 
managers

•  Gender training 
module for DIF.T 
faculty & 
Educational 
Administrators

•  Gender Module 
incorporated in 
SMART PT.

•  One day 
orientation of 
Sahayoginis.

•  3 days gender 
sensitisation 
module for 
CRCC/ BRCC 
developed

• Inter district 
exposure visits

•  Exposure visit to 
Gujarat 
organised for 
District/Block 
Mahila 
Sanchalikas
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Sensitisation • Gender •  Gender •  Gender training o f •  Gender sensitisation •  Three days •  2 days Gender
programmes fo r sensitisation built sensitisation teacher, Head o f  district gender gender training o f Sensitisation
DPEP personnel into the planning program for teachers, BRCC, co-ordinators personnel -BRC, programme held

and introspection district and sub CRCC and VEC • Gender sensitisation Educational for teachers BRC
workshop for district project conducted o f  BRCCs administrators, Co-ordinators
DPEP personnel staff •  Repeated focus in all •  Training for role SCERT, DIET and educational

•  Orientation o f •  Training on review workshops clarification o f and project administrators
Gender SRG & girls’ education involving BRC and Gender Co personnel
DRG o f  project project personnel. ordinators. •  Training o f

•  SCERT faculty personnel •  BRCs, BEOs and •  Sahayoginis under Sahayoginis
attended 40  days through tele CRCs trained to use gone training on •  Training for
training on conferencing MIS data from gender gender sensitisation implementation
w om en’s issues •  Gender and ECE perspective. •  Gender ofSankalp  1998

•  DPOs and DRG sensitisation o f •  State level workshop coordinators trained •  About 85
members visited BRCCs, CRCCs on use o f  MIS data for thrift and credit district/Taluka
Lok Jumbish and groups Mahila

•  Sensitisation o f administrators Sanchalikas went
Teachers, CRC, through the on exposure visit
BRC, DIET package Dasha to Nanded district
Administration for and Disha. and saw sugar
3 days school and met

M TAs, in 
February 2000.

Workshops •  W orkshops on •  Material •  W orkshop with •  Five days •  2 day SSK ■ Job chart for
planning activities developm ent support from workshop on orientation CRCCs to guide
and review  o f workshop for NIPCCD on strategising and programme for them to meet
progress held teleconferencin strengthening planning for DRG in M ay’ 99 MPP objectives
regularly at the g on girls’ collaboration between girls’ education •  2 day SRG work •  Review  meeting
State level education DW CD and and ECCE ( shop to prepare o f  Zilla Mahila

•  3 day State level Education including fields evaluation format Sanchalika &
Seminar on Gender Department for visits to Idduki for Sahyoginis in Media and
Equity Issues in implementation o f district). D ec ’99 Documentation
March 2000 ECE.

1
Incharge
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W orkshops •  W orkshop for 
sharing o f  
Evaluation Report 
and developm ent o f  
new Evaluation 
Programme in 
order to assess the 
achievem ent level 
o f  learners (1* to 
9 lh August, 2000)

•  One day state level 
workshop to 
prepare action plan 
on Girls Education 
for all the districts 
(16'*’ September, 
2000)

•  First one day 
regional 
seminar on 
generating 
public opinion 
on gender issues 
in primary 
education in the 
state with 
participation of 
women activists, 
media, NGOs 
and educational 
administrators 
titled “Gender 
Discrimination 
Elimination 
through 
Education” 
held.

•  2 day orientation o f  
gender coordinators 
for Quality Watch.

•  Mahila Prabodhan 
Program m c-C ase 
Study workshop

•  Mahila 
Prabhodhan 
Programme -  
m eeting

Networking •  Networking with 
NG O s, NEIBM , 
M S, W om en’s 
Studies Centre, 
Gauhati University

•  Convergence with 
Social W elfare 
Department for 
health

•  Resource 
Persons for 
gender 
programmes 
drawn from 
DWS, NCERT, 
TSG Ed.CIL, & 
NGOs

•  Women’s’ 
Education Cell 
in SCERT

•  MS, SRC, NLAS, CLR 
(Pune), CRY and 
BGVS have been 
involved in various 
activities

•  Linkages with 
institutions o f 
repute, G ovt 
Depts., experts 
o f child
development and 
child psychology

•  Linkages with 
Action Aid, 
Eklavya, TISS, 
SNDT University, 
FRCH Pune &  
other State agencies

•  Effort has been 
made to synerglse 
the village/cluster 
level functionaries 
of DPEP 
tahyogini project 
and Mahlla 
Samakhya to yield 
better results, 4 
workshops held at 
Mandsaur, Seoni, 
Shivpuri and 
Rsiearh where the

•  TISS, SPARC, 
BMC, CLR Pune, 
SNDT University.

•  Life skill 
enrichment 
programme for 
adole-scent girls 
developed with 
the help o f voca
tional training 
depart-ment of 
Govt, of 
Mahanustra & 
SNDT College, 
Pune.

•  Convergence 
with the Social 
Welfare 
Department and 
voluntary 
agencies 
attempted.

•  DTERT and 
DIET faculty 
assist in training 
programmes.
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Networking Sahyoginis of 
DPEP and Mahila 
Samakhya were 
trained.

•  Convergence 
sought at the 
village level with 
the Padna Badna 
Samiti for 
women’s literacy 
and mobilisation 
through the 
formation of Self 
Help Groups.

MIS
A vailabilily o f  
Gender
desegregated data

•  From EMIS & 
VEC survey

• Through EMIS
•  Through cohort 

study and house 
to house survey 
data

•  Through village  
mapping and EMIS

•  Micro Planning data
•  Gender disparity 

reports are generated 
for Districts, blocks 
and CRCs.

•  Through EMIS •  EMIS and Lok 
Sampark Abhiyan 
data

•  IPMS attempts to 
integrate gender 
concerns

•  Through EMIS
•  Through M icro

Planning and 
H ouse to House 
survey

•  EMIS & 
compulsory 
registration o f  
children in 
school going age 
(micro-planning)

•  Through cohort 
study

Mahila Samakhya •  Operational in one 
block in 3 DPEP I 
districts

•  Expanded to 
DPEP II districts

•  MS associated with 
microplanning and also 
with other DPEP  
interventions.

•  MS resource book on 
gender, ‘K usum a’ 
distributed to all BRCs 
and CRCs.

•  MS representation in 
VEC being 
considered

•  MS operational 
in 2 DPEP 
districts (with 
independent 
funding).

•  MS support drawn 
upon for
conducting MA and 
Sahayogini training

•  Formation and 
training o f  Mahila 
Sam oohs & SHG

•  MS as a strategy 
for enhancing 
women’s empow
erm ent has been 
supported by the 
Mission inS 
districts, 8 blocks 
and 470 villages

•  MPP 
operationalised in 
line with MS

•  The MPP has 
located
functionaries at 
district, cluster 
and block level. 
Sahayogi/ 
Sahayoginis work 
at school level.
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Mahila Samakhya •  1000 Mahilfr 
Samooht formed 
with about 30,000 
women partici
pating. The 
number of 
dropout* and un
enrolled girls in 
the MS Village* 
have come down 
to less than 5%.

Innovation • Shiksha Scvikas in •  Special • Meetings with •  Providing primary ■ Life skill •  T o  prevent
10 villages coaching for reli-gious leaders. school facilities enrichment dropouts & ensure

• Moktabs as AS for girls’ in urban pla-cement of within Madarssas programme for regular attendance
girls' education slums volunteers in in 522 madarassas. out o f school local escort

• Awareness •  Special coastal & muslim •  Sahayoginis placed girls. system
campaigns on girls' interventions dominated areas in 1 block of DPEP ■ Pre-vocational implemented on
education in 12 Tea for girls in Kasargod, districts as per MS training to out o f trial basis in 3
Garden o f Sonitpur working in Malapp-uran) and model school girls blocks in 75
district. brick kilns Wayanad. House •  Ashram Shalas for ■ Gender specific in schools.

• Flexible Visits made girls in tribal -puts provided in •  BRC level awards
timings regularly by pockets clusters selected to girls who
introduced i l volunteers to •  The state for UPE. complete Class V .
state schools to motivate dropout envisages to • 2412 Special
promote children & parents Incorpora *e the Coaching
participation o f towards primary elements of Centres for
girls. education modern education 

while keeping the 
basic features of 
the Dlnl Taleem 
intact in 
Madarassas.

SC/ST girls. 
65,709 girls are 
covered by these 
centres. 
Teachers are 
provided special 
training to run 
the centres and 
conduct the 
special coaching 
classes.
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Innovation • Cohort study & 
analysis of 
common 
evaluation test 
showed no major 
disparity in 
achievement 
levels/ completion 
rate between 
boys and girls.

Alternative
Schooling

•  Drop out girls and 
working girl 
children are 
benefiting

•  Around 60% o f  
the children 
enrolled in AS  
centres are girls

•  Working girls, 
girls engaged in 
sibling
care/domestic 
chores, who are 
drop outs, who  
do not have 
access to schools  
are the main 
beneficiaries o f  
AS

•  66% o f  the
. children enrolled 

in A S Centres 
are girls

•  Dropout girls working 
girls & girls engaged  
in sibling
care/domestic chores 
and cattle gra/ing arc 
the main beneficiaries 
o f  AS

• Preference is given to 
appointment o f  
female instructors 
belonging to SC/ST  
and other backward 
groups in AS

• 563 centres are 
operational

• 16349 students 
enrolled in the 
centres.

•  1935 ‘Chinnara 
Angala’ -  sum m er 
bridge course 
centres are to be 
opened in DPEP 
districts to cover 
80,000 out of school 
children. Special 
focus is on girls out 
of school.

• The multigrade 
centres in 
school-less 
habitations reach 
out to SC/ST and 
other girls in the 
8-12 years age 
group.

1

• 3647 girls 
adm itted in 21 
Ashramshalas of 
Phase I and 73 in 
Phase II districts

• 4,23,580 girls 
being educated in 
22,845 EGS.

•  Girls in Prema 
Centres and 
Contract, Summer 
Sugar, M obile, 
Ashram Schools

•  D istrict/B lock  
M ahila
Sanchalika are  
briefed about 
V asti Shala and  
M ahtm a Phule  
Shikshand Ham i 
Yojana (E C S / 
AIE schem e)

•  Ten AS centres 
for muslim  
adolescent girls 
running in 
Ramana-than 
Puram district

•  One AS centre 
set up for girls 
engaged in beedi 
rolling in 
Dharma puri 
district

•  131 AS centres 
being run 
exclusively for 
girls by lady 
instructors.
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Research and  
Evaluation

Survey on 
language and girl 
child issues 
Open evaluation 
of NFE centres 
Study on gender 
bias in classroom 
transaction 

1 In the sample 
monitoring 
conducted in the 
last S months 
emphasis has been 
given to analysis 
o f attendance, 
enrollment and 
drop out o f girl 
students

HARYANA

• Study on ECCE 
by Santek 
Consultants Pvt. 
Ltd, N. Delhi

•  Study on Gender 
Disparities in 
District Kaithal, 
Department of 
Women’s 
Studies, NCERT

KARNATAKA KERALA

A study on
observation of the use 
o f new text book in 
Kolar district by Ms. 
Prema Clarke.

•  Studies proposed 
on the
functioning of -

>  grihasadhas
> volunteers for 

Tribals and girls
> Anganwadi 

centres
> classroom 

environment vis- 
a-vis girls’ 
learning.

■ Study on girls’ 
education 
conducted and 
released

* Conducted an 
evaluation 
study on the * 
changes in 
teachers’ 
attitude 
towards 
children.

MADHYA
PRADESH

• Effect of Bal M«la 
in bringing back 
children in school of 
village Dupada, 
Distt. Shajapur,

• impact of EGS, AS, 
NFE and SSK on 
girls’ enrolment

•  Impact of gender 
sensitisation of 
parents and teachers.

MAHARASHTRA TAMIL NADU

• Rural Girls • Study of
entangled in the Enrolment and
chain of social retention of girls
customs. in primary

• School activities schools in the
with reference to coastal villages
Gender. of Cuddalore.

• Role of female • Comparative
members in study of learning
VECs. achievement of

•  ST girli’ partici SC/ST girls of
pation in other Thiruvanna-
activities in malai
school. •  Evaluation of the

•  Education of Local Escort
retarded girl System
children. •  Study on

• Factors functioning o f
contributing special coaching
towards centres for
enhancement of SC/ST girls
girls' attendance.

•  Action research
on dropout and
retention o f girl
students.
Osmanabad
district.

•  Study on
enrolment.
attendance and
retention
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ANDHRA
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ORISSA W EST BENGAL UTTAR
PRADESH

Staffing Position  
Sta te G ender  
Co-ordinator

•  In Place -  Three 
co-ordinators for 
Gender and ECE

•  In Place
•  Separate ECE Co

ordinators in place

•  In Place •  In place • In Placc -  Stale 
Co-ordinator for 
Girls’ Education 
and the Addl. 
Director ( 
Planning) oversees 
ECE at the state 
level

•  In Place •  In Place

D istrict G ender 
Co-ordinator

•  In Place in all 19 
districts -  one co
ordinator for 
Gender and ECE

•  411 mandal gender 
co-ordinators are in 
place

•  ECE /Gender 
Co-ordinators in 
place

•  In Place •  In place in 3 
districts. Position 
is vacant in 
Lahaul S p iti.

•  In Placc • In Place •  In place in all 
DPEP II districts

•  28 in place in the 
DPEP III

. districts. 18 
positions in the 
process of being 
filled up.

Resource Groups 
(Gender & ECE)

•  Resource Groups 
for Gender & 
ECCE constituted 
at the state, district 
and mandal level.

•  Andhra Mahila 
Sabha provides 
professional 
support

(The resource groups 
are com m on for 
Gender and ECE)

■ State Resource 
Group and 
District
Resource group 
under Mahila 
Samakhya (M S) 
formed and 
functional.

■ H ighly 
motivated State 
and district 
Core Team s o f  
MS in place

• SRG and DRG  
for ECE 
constituted

•  SRG -  Gender
•  DRG -  Gender

•  In place at state 
level

•  In place at district 
level

• SKG (gender) and 
SRG(ECE) in place.

•  Gender DRG in 
placc

•  SRG in placc.
•  DRGs in place.
•  Block level 

gender 
committees 
formed -  
monthly 
meetings held.

• SRG for Gender 
& ECCE 
constituted. 
Members 
oriented.

•  Members assist in 
mobilisation  
campaigns, 
material develop
ment, review & 
planning, train
ing,. Help 
implement the 
Model Cluster 
Developm ent 
Approach.

•  DRG constituted 
and oriented
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Community
mobilisation
Material
Development

ANDHRA
PRADESH

Posters, audio 
cassettes, 
magazines and 
newsletters 
developed to 
sensitise the 
community on 
girls’ education at 
the district level.

Children’s 
drawings have 
been used for 
developing 
posters.

ItlllA H

• ‘Munia Beti Padhti 
Jaye’ audio 
cassettes & 
calendars 
developed and 
disseminated

•  Quarterly 
newsletter being 
published

• Audio-Video 
cassettes on gender 
developed/ 
disseminated

UUJi * A I

Handbook for 
gender awareness 
Posters oh girls’ 
educatioti 
Brochure oa girl*’ 
education 

1 Documentation of 
mobilisation 
programmes 
organised at the 
district iJtvcL

HIMACHAL
PRADESH

•Slogans 
highlighting 
importance o f girls 
education developed 
& used

•Calendars focussing 
on girls’ education 
developed by 
Chamba and 
Sirmour district 

•Audio Cassettes 
with songs op 
gender issues v 
developed add used 
by Kullu district 

•Pamphlets on role 
of MTAs printed 
by Chamba 
district.

ORISSA

Printed materials 
produced and 
distributed to 
MTAs, VECs, 
Teachers. Leaflets 
displayed at 
Melas, enrolment 
drive week and 
local festivals 
Posters and Audio 
cassettes 
Leaflets on MTA

WEST BENGAL

Meena Cassettes 
- being used for 
awareness 
campaigns and 
trainings in 
expansion 
districts.
Meena 
campaigns in 
four of the 
existing districts 
Ma-O-Meye 
Melas held at GP 
levels In Cooch 
Behar district 
Orientation of 
VEC members 
on enrolment of 
girls conducted 
at GP and CLRC 
level In Bankura, 
Blrbhum, 
Murshidabad 
and South 24 
Pareanas.

U T IA R
PRADESH

• Posters, Audio 
Cassettes, 
Abhiyan Gcet

•  Meena Video 
Cassettes

• Mahila Samakhya 
Bulletins and 
magazines made 
available to 
teachers and 
VECs.

Interaction at Sub 
District level

Balika Melas, 
Rallies meetings 
film shows, Ma- 
beti melas 
organised. 
Meetings held with 
villagers, school 
committee 
chairpersons and 
teachers. Parents 
interviewed to 
elicit their attitude 
towards girls' 
education. Reasons 
identified for girls

•  ‘Munia Beti’ 
Campaign in 
SC,ST OBC and 
minority areas

•  Prabhat Pheris, 
Padyatras, Bal 
Melas and Ma- 
Beti melas at 
block and district 
level.

• Under MS 1644 
mahila samoohs 
functional at the 
village level.

•  Rallies, Prabhat 
Pheries, Publicity in 
Haals, Tamasha Party.

•  Meeting A  orientation 
of Mahila San gam girls 
Intra -  MTA 
Interactive meetings 
organised during the 
retention ftibase. 
Lesser active MTA» 
visited by active 
MTAs Bahaskantha. 
Active M |  As shared 
problems. Ideas, 
success stories and 
strategies to Improve

Girl Child Week 
Village rallies by 
school children 
focusing on girls 
education 
Meena Week 
organised in the 
form of Ma-Beti 
Mela at the centre 
level In Chamba 
district. The girls 
participated In 
different
competitions. The 
girls also presented 
cultural ibowi in

•  Community 
mobilisation with 
gender focus

•  Ma-Jhcea (Mother 
daughter) Melas in 
tribal areas

•  Women’s conven
tions, Pada Yatra 
Sl rallies at block 
and cluster level 
with help o f 
Mahila Mandal, 
NGOs, ICDS 
functionaries

•  Special enrolment

Regular GP level 
community 
meeting held in 
the gender focus 
blocks in 
Murshidabad 
district
DPEP stalls on 
girls’ education 
put up in fairs/ 
exhibition 
One Block level 
and GP level 
meetings in the 
gender blocks

•  Conduct o f melas, 
rallies, Kalajathas 
at block, sub 
block and village 
level

•  1 day meeting of 
VEC. MTAs & 
PTAs at village & 
cluster level.

DPEP II
• Meena 

Campaigns-  
2i53

• Ma beti m elas- 
214
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Interaction at Sub lagging behind in retention of girls. these melas drive for girl with religious • W omen’s
District level education then, cach MTA given • 207 Ma-Beti Melas children in July leaders in parliam ent -  100

• Balika m elas and a list of irregular organised in •  Meena campaigns Murshidabad. •  School chalo
Maa-beti meals children to bring Chamba district •  District & Block • Ma O mcya mela abhiyan linked to
trialed and then them back to school. • 60 Ma-Beti Melas level rallies, conducted in 128 girls’ education.
conducted in • Several MTA organised at each enrolment and GPs o f  Cooch • 6348 retention
selected villages o f meetings held for cluster level in retention drives Behar and a( the marches
all districts., enhancing retention 

of girls in Gender 
Focus Areas.

Kullu district 
• Celebration of 

International

•  Palli Sabha o f  PR1 
members

CLRC level in 
other districts

• Kala Jathas for 
“ Beti Rahe

• Maa-Beti Sammellans Women’s Day on • A comprehensive •  Gender wom ens School main”
organised in Shera March 8lk. voluntary with the help o f (320)
and Zambu -  Gohdra • Block level community posters meena • 2054 Summer
block, district women’s mobilisation plan slogans & camps for girls’
Panchmahal. Mothers conference for girls’ publica-tions on retention (10
were urged to be organised in retention evolved the girl child put days)
sensitive towards Sirmour district through up in the CLRC
needs of their • M ahila sensitisation of book fair. DPEP III
daughters & treat Sammelans to women at the • Meetings with
both boys and girls mobilise women grassroots. 1432 community
equally in providing for education. voluntary • Meenafood, education & 
entertain-ment. 40 
children out of 94

• Bal Pravesh Melas 
to ensure

community 
mobilisers have

campaigns 
• Special School

were regularised out 
of which 18 were

enrolm ent of girls. been training. 
M aster Trainers

Chalo Abhiyan 
for girls - 300

girls. 2 AS centres were trained, who
started with 20 undertook
children in each. - Training of

• Muslim Sammellans M aster trainers
held in Banaskantha to train
district community

• 20 women’s group mobilisers
meetings held in - To train  the
Gender Focus Area in community
Panchamahal during mobilisers.
the retention phase. M aterial were

• CRCC meeting of developed for
Gender Focus Area mobilisation and
held in district Dang also distributed
during retention at BRC / CRC
phase. level.
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Community • There are many ■ The management • MTAs getting •  Mahila Mandals • MTAs and • MTAs formed •  Community
Participation examples of o f  Apna/Angana involved in issues have helped in community and getting support/

community Vidyalayas and concerning girls’ creating pressure contributing funds involved in contribution in the
donating land, cash ECE centres rest education -  ensure for enrolment and for school repair, Cooch Behar. form of materials
and other building with mothers regular attendance retention of girls boundaries, etc. for running
material committees. • Several Mahila •  Funds donated by •  Women have been various centres,

•  Community ■ Community Sammelins MTAs for schools. trying to create providing for
organised providing local organised. • The Mahil* awareness on ill local teachcr.
competitions for resources for Mandal exerted effects of space, escorts and
parents and even preparation of pressure for the alcoholism and the even in solving
distributed prizes. TLMs at ECE selection of a importance of local level issues

• Motivated parents centres in a school site in girls* education adversely
offer scholarships number of places. Chowari •  in Dhcnkanal, a impacting on
and incentives to education block of lady VEC member education o f girls.
facilitate girls' Chamba district provi-des 3 hours •  Community run
enrolment. which remained ’ coaching to preparatory
retention and undecided for children o f  her classes for out of
achievement. long. village. She school children &

• Village Core • Primary school in watches their provide escorts &
Groups and MRPs Akahar Bazar, attendance to child care in
actively interact District Kullu prevent drop outs. villages with
with parents and sent an invitation •  VECs engage lady model cluster
sensitise them on for MTA meeting teachers by paying approach.
girls’ education in the school by a honorarium o f • Community is
and jointly evolve writing a message Rs.400/- per actively involved
strategies for on the blackboard month. in
ameliorating the which the •  Qualified girls are - Textbook
problems on the children copied taking classes distribution
ground. and shared with volun-tarily in the - Monitoring

• Balika Melas, their mothers. nearest primary teachers'
competitions for On the fixed date, schools. attendance
children focusing all mothers •  MTA members - Children’s
on girl child participated In collected wood health check up
empowerment are the meeting. from nearby forest
being organised They also offered to construct a fence
initially in the to contribute for their school.
identified 25 funds for the •  100% enrolment o fvillages in each MTA fund/School girls achieved in
district improvement ccitain villages/• Mothers • The community in schools.
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Community
Participation

Association 
members are 
enrolling children 
and monitoring 
their retention

GPS M anjir in 
Cham ba district 
under the 
leadership of a 
woman Pradhan 
belonging to 
minority 
community and 
the help of the 
VEC secretary 
collected funds 
and replaced the 
roof and 
verandah of the 
school with RCC 
slab.

• An old illiterate 
woman in Dadahu 
education block of 
Sirm our district 
donated about 
five biswas of 
prim e road side 
land for the 
construction of a 
prim ary school 
Chuli so that the 
children do not 
have to go to 
Dadhu about four 
Kms. away.

VEC •  Statutory School 
Committees 
constituted with 
50% wom en

•  Orientation o f  
wom en VEC  
members and 
members o f  
w om en’s groups

■ A ctive  
participation o f  MS 
in VEC m eetings 
and activities.

■ W om en  
constitute one third 
o f  VEC members 
(5/15 to 7/21)

■ One post o f

•  MS representative 
in M TAs

■ Regular 
meetings of 
VEC/MTA/PTA

■ MTA meetings 
held in all three 
districts during 
retention phase.

• W omen VEC  
members sensitised

• Training module 
for MTAs 
developed

• Second round o f  
training to VEC  
members given  
included gender

•  Issues o f  girls’ 
education built into 
VEC training 
package.

•  MTAs for all 
primary schools 
are in place

• M TAs motivate 
parents to enrol

•  VEC training 
module focuses 
on girls’ 
education 
(importance o f  
educating girls, 
equity issues , girl 
friendly 
environment in
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VEC completed.
•  Organised training 

of MTA members
•  50% reservation 

for women for the 
position of School 
Committee 
Chairperson

chaiiperson/Vice 
Chairperson of 
VECs earmarked for 
women

•  At least two 
women numbers 
from each VEC 
being imparted 
professional 
training.

■ VEC women 
members take 
active part in 
orientation 
trainings

* The State 
Govern-ment bat 
passed the Bihar 
State Vidyalaya 
Shiksha Samlti 
Act 2000 on 
16.12.2000. New 
VECs will be 
constituted as 
per the act.

•  VEC* playing 
an active role In 
improving 
retention of girls.

specific issues
•  Monthly VEC 

meetings held in 
Kullu with active 
women’s 
participation

•  With women’s 
representation in 
PRIs as pradhans /  
up-pradhans and 
members, they 
hold the position of 
Chairperson of 
VECs

•  30% VEC 
members are 
women.

•  Pamphlets on the 
role o f  MTA 
printed in Chamba 
district

•  2745 MTAs 
constituted

- tbeir children, look 
into school 
development 
issues. 2 
orientation of 
MTAs.

•  For NINAD 
MTAs worked 
towards 
mobilising 
villagers, 
especially women 
for rallies, 
meetings and 
discussions.

school & at home)
•  VECs pursue 

enrolment and 
retention of girls, 
-nsure
participation of 
women and girls 
in educational 
programmes, 
supervise schools 
and AS, provide 
escorts, encourage 
out of school girls 
to join AS 
centres, convene 
meetings with 
women catalyst 
groups.

•  Forum for women 
members o f VECs 
formed in 20 
clusters.

•  Women Motiva
tor G roups : 911 
DPEP I I , 320 
DPEP III -  all 
have been 
trained

•  Core Team s:
350 In DPEP U 
and 380 in DPEP 
III In place.

•  14895 VECs in 
DPEP II and 590 
in DPEP 111 
trained till Feb.’ 
2001

•  3494 and 400 
MTAi formed in 
DPEP 11 and III.
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Pedagogy •  The integrated ■ Gender •  Gender sensitisation •  District level •  In attitudinal ■ Trialling o f • Shikshodaya, a 10

Training o f m odule for teacher sensitisation training for B R C C s gender sensiti training o f  teacher module over at a days module for

academic staff training includes a training imparted and CRCCs sation o f  teachers in tribal areas one workshop teachers, provides
gender component to teachers/ •  Gender awareness conducted in all day devoted to ■ Gender training one full day for

•  T w o days training programme training to 3897 DPEP districts. gender issues module for girls’ education
o f  M EOs -  covered personnel. female teachers o f •  Three district level •  Orientation o f teachers publishec •  Sabal, a 8 days
ECE & girls’ ■ Gender Panchamahal, 2699 workshops held for B R C C s included along with module for
education sensitisation o f  Banaskantha and CRCCs, BRCCs, one day for gender handbook teachers includes

•  All DG CD O ’s, forms part o f  all 447 o f  Dangs DIET faculty and issues ■ 40 KRPs from the a chapter on
SRGs given 2 training modules. •  Training o f Project Personnel, expansion inadvertent
days orientation ■ 486 Jagjagi academic staff on which focussed on: districts trained m essages, (round
on gender issues teachers trained issues such as - Role, function for transacting the two for tcachcrs)

• The integrated • 1220 female ALS enrolment status, & responsibi gender module • 150 BRCC and
module of teacher instructors/220 retention and future lities o f  MTA ■ Teacher 250 NPRCC
training was ECE instructors mobilisation in school sensitisation provided 3 days
revised, to give trained. strategy. development. program m e training on
more space for • During State level - Re-orientation conducted in the gender issues
girl child workshop on Programme for 2 gender focus and classroom
education. The “Classroom BRCC’s at blocks in 3 process in DPEP
revised module Transaction and DIET. districts covering II
has 7 chapters on 
girls education 
and full session is

TLM Preparation 
with Gender 
Perspective”, Master 
Trainers from

- Orientation o f  
BRCC/CRCC/ 
DPO/DIET

5,065 teachers. 
■ 110 teachers in 

south 24
allotted to it on 
the 1*' day of the 
7 days teacher

DIETs for content 
based training, 
DIET lecturers,

faculty on
selected
pedagogical

paraganas 
district sensitised 
on gender issues

training O IC -  TT and issues.
programme. Gender from • Teleconferencin

• All the SRGs, districts were g on Role of
DRGs, MRGs and trained CRCCs
MEOs were • Number of
oriented on female resource
gender issues. persons in

different
training
workshops have
increased
manifold.
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Teacher Support 
M aterial

• Training module 
Amma Nenu Badiki 
Potha developed 
and distributed 
among teachers.

• KRPs trained on 
the module at state 
level to train DRG 
members

■ Book on TLM 
“Shikhana Asan 
Hai” developed, 
which addresses 
gender issues

•  Some handouts 
prepared

•  Teacher support 
material on gender 
awareness, gender 
sensitive 
curriculum, and 
gender sensitive 
attitude of teachers 
in classroom 
transaction etc, 
distributed In 
every school.

• Gender focused 
support material 
for Master 
trainers has been 
developed In 
workshop on 
“Development of 
Integrated 
Teacher Training 
Module’'. This 
material is being 
used in the 
revised 21 days 
Integrated 
Teacher Training 
Module.

•  Handout on “Why 
girls' education 
and gender issues 
in primary 
education “ 
distributed to 
BRCCs.

•  Reference 
manual 
developed on 
gender issues for 
KRPs & project 
personnel. This 
is ready for 
printing

•  Reading material 
on classroom 
transaction from 
gender perspec
tive published. 
Monthly 
workshop with 
teachers being 
conducted at the 
CLRC with the 
help o f  this 
material.

•  Handbook 
developed by 
USAID m illed in 
one cluster in 
Sitapur district

•  Teacher training 
material (Model 
Cluster Approach) 
developed

Textbooks •  Class V Telegu and 
Class 11 English 
and Mathematics 
and Class IV 
English textbooks 
reviewed for 
elimination of 
gender bias

• Elimination of 
gender bias being 
ensured in 
textbooks under 
development - 
Class IV Telegu, 
Class III 
textbooks, EVS 
textbooks and 
Class V 
textbooks.

•  Gender issues 
addressed in the 
revised curriculum 
and text books o f 
formal primary 
schools and AS 
Centres

•  16 MLL based 
textbooks 
developed in which 
gender issues have 
been addressed

•  Removal of gender 
bias in tlty content 
of new textbooks 
for Standard 1, II 
& III.

•  Gender focus and 
elimination of bias 
ensured

•  The teams working 
on curriculum and 
text book renewal 
were sensitised 
towards gender 
sensitive issues & 
they were 
motivated to 
perform their tasks 
in a manner that 
the end products 
are bias free

•  Review of all 
textbooks for 
Classes I to III for 
elimination of 
gender bias has 
been undertaken

■ Class I text 
books have 
been revised 

• SRG looking 
into the revised 
textbooks for 
gender equity. 
SCERT carrying 
out similar 
activity for 
existing 
textbooks.

• Checklist o f‘dos’ 
and don’ti' 
developed for 
authors of textbooks 
to ensure gender 
neutrality

•  All textbooks 
developed for 
classes I-V 
reviewed for 
elimination of 
gender bias

• 2 district gender co
ordinators are 
members of the 
SRG for textbook 
development.

• Workshop with 
teachers, illustrators, 
specialists & gender 
experts for TLM 
development
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M anagem ent •  Separate chapter •  Efforts are on to •  Adoption o f  Gender • Efforts are on to •  Efforts are on to •  Specific •  Efforts arc on to
P lanning on girls’ education sensitise the Focus Area sensitise the sensitise the activities and sensitise the

Integration o f in AW PB planning proccss approach in plan planning process planning process allocations planning process

gender perspective • Efforts made not •  AW PB makes formulation ;ind • AW PB makes •  AW PB makes included in the •  AW PB makes

in p lan  form ula tion to com part separate budget separate separate provisions AW PBs 2000 - separate
mentalise gender provisions for •  Opening girls provisions for for girls’ education 2001 provisions for
in all levels of the girls’ education specific AS ccntrcs girls’ education •  Sensitisation o f girls’ education
program m e and MS •  Separate budget for 

ECE cum AS  
centres a special 
intervention for 
girls.

•  Separate budget for 
MTA and Mahila 
Mandal meeting 
proposed in the 
current budget 
(2000-2001).

the planners 
taken up during 
planning 
workshop

•  Apart from two 
blocks identified 
in each district 
for special 
intervention, 5 
blocks in 
Bankura . 3 in 
Birbhum and 3 
in Cooch Behar 
have been up as 
expansion  
blocks.
A ctivities 
initiated in these 
blocks

•  M eeting held 
every month 
with district 
coordinators

C apacity building •  Teachers’ training ■ Training M odules •  Gender training • Training modules •  Gender training ■ Several meetings • School placement

Preparation o f included gender o f  BRC Resource m odules for for personnel have M odules for and workshops o f  SRG -

gender training sensitisation - persons, teachers, teachers, Master a gender focus teachers with DRG Pedagogy -  to

m odule m odules developed VECs Trainers and developed members, observe girls’
•  Gender strategy Educational BRCCs/CRCCs •  Gender Panchayat participation in

paper in place Administrators developed. Training component functionaries, classrooms
m odified in and CRC Co o f  teachers and integrated in Block gender alongwith other
September 1999 ordinators include vidhyasahayaks training module committee issues

orientation on have been conductcd for BRCCs & members and •  Two days gender
gender. using the module. CRCCs. district sensi-tisation o f
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Capacity building 
Preparation o f  
gender training 
module

coordinators 
being held 
regularly

Educational 
Administrators, 
DIET & project 
personnel by MS

• 5 day training on 
PRA to District 
Coordinators, for 
Girls’ Education, 
Community 
Mobilisation & 
AS.

• 3 training 
packages namely 
Anant,
Muktakash and 
Assem for 
teachers, MTAs 
and Women 
Motivator 
Groups have 
oeen devleoped, 
respectively. 264 
Master Trainers 
have been 
trained by SPO.

Sensitisation 
programmes fo r  
DPEP personnel 
a n d  others

•  District GCDOs 
imparted 8 days 
training & went on 
exposure visit to 
Kerala.

•  Refresher training 
to SRG on gender 
in January 1999

• DRG trained at 
state level, who in 
rum trained
M GCDOs and 
ECE instructors

• Two days training
organised for SRG

•  All SPO, DPO 
and programme 
personnel 
imparted 
professional 
training in which 
gender
sensitisation is an 
integral pan.

•  Training 
modules 
developed for
- Mata Samitis 

Jagjagi
tcochco

•  Gender sensitisation 
o f BRCCs A  CRCCs

•  ‘Gender Awareness 
Workshop’ for 
Gender OICs, 
BRCCs and CRCCs

• SRG, DRG review 
meetings and 
training are held 
rcg ilarly.

• Gender 
sensitisation 
training of 613 
male teachers held 
In district Dangs.

•  Dy. Project 
Officer in-charge 
of teachers 
training, RPs & 
DIET personnel 
oriented to ECE

• Three district level 
workshops held 
for CRCCs, 
BRCCs, DIET 
faculty and Project 
Personnel, 
focussing on 
functioning o f 
MTAs, involving

• Inter -  district 
exposure visit by 
DRG members o f 
Murshidabad to 
Birbhum for the 
Balika Shiksha 
Karmasuchi 
programme.

•  Sensitisation for 
universali-sation 
by S1EMAT for 
Educational 
Administrators. 
SCERT and DIET 
faculty and project 
personnel

•  Two days 
workshop on 
gender for DPEP 
per-sonnel of 
Firozabad, Hardoi 
and So ibhadra

• Two days
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Sensitisation  
program m es fo r  
D PEP personnel 
and others

o f  DPEP 1 and 11 
districts on the 
M odel Village  
Approach 

•  DGCDOs are 
exposed to Bridge 
Course Camps 
run by MV 
Foundation, 
Hyderabad

- ECE/AW  
workers

- ECE 
programme 
personnel

- Sahayoginis o f  
MS

community in girl 
child issues, and 
involving more 
female RPs

workshop on 
community 
convergent action 
to introduce con
cept o f
convergence & 
relevance o f  PRA 
in working with 
com mu-nitics in 
Firozabad,
Hardoi, 
Sonbhadra 

• 2 training/ 
orientation 
programmes, 4 
days each, 
organised in 
DPEP III for 
District gender 
Coordinators
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Workshops • Workshop on 
development of 
village profile.

•  National Seminar 
on UPE where 
special emphasis 
was given to 
gender issues

• Special issue of 
SPO quarterly 
magazine ‘BEP 
Ah wan'
addressing issues 
of girls' education 
and women’s 
empowerment 
published

• A two days 
workshop in 
November 1999 
held in Sarahan 
block, district 
Sirmour to train 
MTs for training 
MTAs.

•  Workshop cum Re
orientation 
Programme for 
BRCC’s at DIET 
Shamlaghat in 
November, 1999

• State level 
workshop on role 
of MTAs in August

•  Gender issues 
deliberated for S 
sessions in the 
capacity building 
workshop of the 
BRG at Kaza in 
Lahaul-Spiti distt. 
in June, 2000.

•  A state level 
workshop on 
development of 
training material for 
MTA in August 
2000.

•  State level 
workshop to 
evolve gender 
strategy

•  District & Sub
district personnel 
oriented on gender 
issues in Gajapati

•  State level 
workshop to 
develop gender 
strategy & plan of 
action for 
integrating gender 
perspective in 
implementing 
DPEP

•  Workshop to 
develop training & 
sensitisa-tion 
material for MTA 
and PTA and 
strategise for 
model cluster 
approach through 
field visit and 
interactions

• Seminar on 
women's 
empowerment in 
the context of 
DPEP

•  Conceptual 
workshop on role 
and functions of 
Gender resource 
groups ctc

• 1 day state level 
workshop on 
girls’ education

•  2 days planning 
workshop on 
girls' education 
for state & district 
Co-ordinators and 
Resource Group 
members

•  One day 
orientation 
workshop of 
Gender Co
ordinators, key 
functionaries of 
DPO and SPO.

•  Workshop on 
strategics held in 
Birbhum.

•  3 days workshop 
on PRA held in 
Bankura.

•  Orientation 
workshop on 
Balika Siksha 
Karmasuchi 
conducted in the 
existing districts.

•  3 days State level 
gender orientation 
workshop for 
district Gender 
Co-ordinators and 
SRG members

• State level 
workshop to 
develop training 
and sensitisation 
material for 
BRCC. CRCC. 
Women’s Forum, 
MTA, PTA and 
other motivator 
groups.

•  State level 
workshop to 
f lu lb t  training 
material for 
BRCC, CRCC, 
MTA, PTA and 
other motivator 
groups.

• Workshop to 
finalise material 
for BRCC, CRCC 
etc. for Model 
Cluster 
Approach.
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Networking • Seva Bharti 
Nellore

• HRESS and 
UNDP, K um ool

• C lose linkages 
with, Andhra 
Mahila Sabha, 
Hyderabad 
University, 
Osmania 
University, 
Department o f  
W om en and Child 
D evelop m en t.

•  Representatives o f  
Mahila Samakhya 
participated in 
induction training 
programme on 
gender strategies 
and ECE .

■ Linkages with 
MS, AW TC and 
NGOs

•  Linkages with 
Government 
Departments such as 
W C D & IC D S , MS, 
NGOs, Academ ic  
Institutions etc.

• Collaborating with 
Early Child 
Develop-m ent 
Learning Resource 
Centres, MS 
University Baroda

• 978 ICDS workers 
have helped in :
-  enrolling 8492 

children in 
prim ary schools 
including 4012 
girls

-  3630 children 
were regularised 
in school 
including 1625 
girls.

-  370 children 
were re-enrolled 
including 234 
girls

-  identified 314 
children for AS 
of which 148 
were eirls.

•  Working through 
existing structures 
such as Mahila & 
Yuvak Mandals 
& Saksharta 
Samittis

•  Linkages 
established with 
existing Mahila 
Samitis

•  Support drawn 
from the DW CD, 
Orissa Mahila 
A yog, Mahila 
Samabaya Nigam, 
UNICEF, Dcpts. o f  
W om en’s Studies 
& Psychology  
department, Utkal 
University, SRC 
for Adult
Education, SCERT 
(ECCE Unit) 
Xaviers Institute o f  
M anagement,
Nalini Devi 
W om en’s B.Ed. 
College, CAS, 
Lutheran World 
Service.

■ Linkages with 
government 
departments and 
NGOs, Dept, o f  
W omen Studies, 
Jadavpur 
University and 
Calcutta 
University, 
UNICEF

•  Technical support 
drawn from SIE , 
SIEMAT,
SCERT, NGOs, 
Mahila Samakhya, 
TSG, Ed.CIL, 
BETI, NYK, 
Departments o f  
Social Welfare, 
Health, Labour, 
Women and Child 
Developm ent etc.

MIS
Availability o f  
Gender 
desaggregated 
data and use o f  
MIS data fo r  
implementation

•  Available from the 
EMIS and micro 
planning data

•  Available from the 
EMIS and micro 
planning data in 
selected areas.

•  Gender desegre
gated data on 
enrollment and 
retention of eirls.

• Available from the 
EMIS data

■ Available from 
the EMIS data

■ Available from 
the monthly/ 
annual returns o f  
Department o f  
School Education, 
GOW B, DISE and 
studies conducted 
by the Research &

• Available from 
EMIS and Micro 
Planning data and 
Directorate o f  
Basic Education, 
GOUP

• House to house 
survey data
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A vailability o f  
Gender 
desaggregated 
data and use o f  
MIS data for  
implementation

do. of women 
teachers, etc. have 
been generated

studies call o f 
West Bengal 
DPEP

•  MCDA maintains 
disaggregated data 
for the dusters 
covered by i t

Mahila Samakhya •  Close linkages 
with MS are being 
established

•  MS an integral part 
o f  the gender 
strategy o f DPEP.

•  5 MSKs running
• MS actively in

volved in meetings 
& activities o f 
VECs

•  691 Jagjagi and 
486 Bal Jagjagi 
Kendras being run

• 1644 Mahila 
Samoohs under 
MS functional at 
the village level.

•  Linkages 
established in 
Banaskantha and 
Panchauahal

•  ‘Bala man d ir’ is 
sent to Balwsdis of 
Mahila Samakhya, 
which is a step 
towards 
convrrgence.

•  Close operational 
linkages -  MS is 
repre-sented in the 
Gender SRG

• MS provides 
support in 
development of 
material and 
training modules

• Extended to 6 
more districts in 
DPEP III

•  Mahila
SuthllhHlninin
Mahotsav held on 
21-23"1 March 
2001 by Mahila 
Samakhya. Also 
attended by DPEP 
Gender
Coordinators and 
VEC members.

Innovation • Chinnarula Sabhas 
conducted at 
Chittoor, Cuddapah 
and Srikakulam 
districts on an pilot 
basis to 
- study the 

child's 
(including 
girls’)
preparation and

■ ‘Friendship 
Camp’ 
organised at 
State level for 
the adolescent 
girls o f Urban 
Schools and 
rural Jagjaggi.

■ State level 
Maa-Beti Mela 
organised.

• Special mobilisation 
efforts through 
meetings among 
Rabaris, Thakorcs, 
Mack's & tribalsto 
enrol children and 
regularise their 
attendance 1 

■ Mahila t« ip m  
programme: 
educated girls are

•  Initiatives in one 
backward block to 
inculcate a 
scientific 
temperament 
among girls

•  By consistent 
efforts lady 
teachers were 
mobilised to come 
forward to accept

■ The dropout 
and adolescent 
girls out of 
school have been

' identified and 
there are plans 
to bring them 
back to schooL

■ Need assessment 
and learning 
ability of these

•  Introduction of 
the Balika 
Shiksha Karma 
Suchi which is a 
field based 
intensive 
intervention to 
be carried i ut in 
the gender focus 
blocks. Basic 
activities

•  Flexible timings 
have been 
introduced in 18 
schools.

•  School Chalo 
Abhiyan in the 
year 2000

• Retention marches 
and summer 
camp* in 2000

•  Initiated the
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Innovation expectation • One block in mobilising families the responsibility o f girls undertaken completed in Model Cluster
- examine the each district in Dangs to ensure working as BRCC • Curriculum Bankura, Approach for

impact o f peer selected for enrolment and and CRCC. 29 development Birbhum and Girls Education.
group pressure focused gender regular attendance CRCC are now based on the Cooch Behar. Following
on non-school interventions o f girls. female teachers. assessment of • Expansion to 5 expansion a total
going children ■ Mahila ■ Adopted the Focus learning ability blocks in of 352 clusters

■ 5 low female Shikshan Area approach is in progress. Bankura and 3 have been
literacy villages in Kendra for covering 21# • A detailed blocks each in covered. 570
5 low Female girls villages -  achieved scheme of Birbhum and clusters
Literacy man dais ■ Mahila diwas universal enrolment residential Cooch Behar identified in
in each district organised in all in all school for for focused DPEP 111.
adopted. 25 project districts ■ In the Focus Area, adolescent girls gender • Universal
villages per district ■ Text book schools upgraded have been interventions. enrolm ent in
taken up under distribution to Class V. This prepared and 2279 MCDA
model village among girl has benefited many sent to the villages
approach children drop out children. districts. • 1774 MCDA

- Village profile monitored ■ Form ation and ■ 28 camps on villages are drop
developed through revised strengthening of adolescent girls out free villages.

- 180 out o f 475 PMIS format. M ahila M andals have been •  Escorts being
villages achieved • G irls’ towards economic opened in provided
100% enrolment enrolm ent in empowerment of Kalahandi •  Community based
and retention ALS being women e.g. District. attendance

- Efforts on to monitored commencement of ■ Block with high monitoring system
bring qualitative ■ One block in sewing training dropout o f girls being used
improvement in each project classes for Mahila have been • Intensive retention
achievement district M andal members identified for policies &
levels selected for a t K haravada addressal. strategies in

■ To support the 
MGCDO to plan,

focused village, district Block specific clusters
gender Panchm ahal activities will be

execute, monitor, interventions. developed

assess & strategise. involving

all the 3 personnel 
at the mandal have

community, 
MTA VECs,

been made respon leaders of Ja ti 
M ahasabha andsible for pursuing 

girls’ education Teachers.

making each 
accountable for an

Community 
mobilisers will

area of the mandal. play a m ajor 
role in■ Each sectoral
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Innovation officer o f the SPO 
has adopted one 
village, to convert 
it into a model 
village 

•  Sensitisation o f 
DWACRA and 
youth groups on 
activities for girls.

• couseling  the 
parents of 
dropout girls.

Alternative
Schooling

•  Special modules 
for Angana 
Vidyalaya for 9+ 
girls -  modeled 
after Jaggjagi o f 
MS

•  1022 Angana 
VidayaUs cater 
to 9+ girls -  
drop-outs as well 
as Illiterate

•  Apna &  Angana 
Vidyalayas have 
female instructors 
only & a.e under 
the management 
o f  Mala Samities

•  Alternative School 
fo r9 + girls se tup 
in selected villages

•  To encourage better 
enrolment o f  girls in 
Alternative Schools 
incentive to 
Instructors have 
been proposed

•  The 96 AS centre 
in Baaaskaatha, 
119 in
Panchamahal and 
16 in Dangs are 
catering to 1802, 
2140 and 175 girls 
respectively.

•  All Shiksha 
Sahayikas 
attached to the 
Shishu Shiksha 
Kendras are 
women

•  36.5% o f the 
students in the 
SSKs are girls

•  2 days workshop 
to develop AS 
module for 
working girls in 
Firozabad and 
Moradabad

•  Prahar Pathshal&s 
( 9 - 1 4  yean 
g irls), Balsh&la 
(3-11 years), 
Maktabs specially 
address girls in 
different age 
groups

•  Muslim girls are 
being reached 
through Moktabs 
St Madarasas

•  10 days camp to 
bring back 
dropout girls into 
the system.

Research and 
Evaluation

•  A study on The 
Impact o f ECE 
Centres on the Girl 
Child at Primary 
Level completed by 
the Andhra Mahila 
Sabha 

Following studies are 
in program :

•  Study on 
problems In the 
education of 
Mulslm girls 
completed

•  Study on Problems 
o f Girls' Enrolment 
in Panchmahal by 
DIET & Gujarat 
Vida>apeeth 
completed

Studies in progress or 
planned. 1 

•  Absenteeism in 
girl students 
particularly in 
agree cultural and 
labour class 
families in 
Sirmour.

•  Identification o f 
strategy for 
improving 
enrolment and 
retention o f girl 
child, (distt 
Bolangir)

•  Analysis o f 
problems in the

■ Study on low 
participation of 
girls in Primary 
Education by IS1

■ Indepth study to 
ascertain reasons 
for low 
enrolment and 
high drop out

■ The comparison 
between formal anc 
non-formal 
education in 
Relation to Girls’ 
Education SCERT

■ Study on repetition 
& drop-out among 
minority students
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Research and •  Convergence o f •  Educational enrolment & rates o f  girls • Job Involvement &

Evaluation activities o f  DPEP problems o f  girls retention o f  girls under taken in Problem o f  female
& Child W elfare am ong Gujjars. from weaker two blocks for teachcr
Depart-ment with •  Educational sections.(DIET focused • Study o f  socio
special reference to problem o f  the Kalahandi) intervention for cultural context o f
ECE. children with • Effectiveness o f girls -  data. female school

•  Long term special reference to strategies for ■ Collection and dropouts in
qualitative study on Girl Child in rural improving compilation Etawah, UP
ECE centres. areas o f  KuJlu. enrolment & complete. ■ Role o f  community

•  Quick mini •  Gender reten-tion o f  girls & other factors in

qualitative study on sensitisation in (DIET promoting primary

the placement o f primary schools in Sambalpur) education among

under and over Himachal Pradesh : •  As study o f muslim girls in
aged children Towards a new effectiveness o f Saharanpur

curriculum. parent-teacher 
association in 
achieving  
universalisation 
o f  Elementary 
education in 
primary schools. 
(DIET, Keonjhar) 

•  Causes o f  low  
enrolment & 
retention o f  the 
SC and ST  
children with 
special reference 
to girls & 
suggestions on the 
strategies to be 
taken for their 
improvement. 
(DIET Keonjhar)

•  Im proving 
effectiveness o f 
ECCE in UP

■ Study o f  
enrolment, 
attendance and 
Retention in 
Primary Schools in 
relation to 
incentive schem es

■ Sample study o f  
dropout in six BEP 
districts o f  UP

■ Study o f  classroom  
processes in EFA 
and non-EFA  
districts o f  UP.

■ M aking a 
Difference -  
Document on the 
experiences o f  
UPBEP and DPEP 
in the area o f  girls’ 
education revised 
& updated.
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Staffing Position 
State Gender 
Co-ordinator

District Gender 
Co-ordinator

Sub District

• In place

• 3 out o f 6 in place

• Sahyoginis in place in Surguja and 
Raigarh districts

• In place

■ In place 

•  In place •  In place in all six 
districts

Resource Groups 
(Gender & ECE)

• Not yet constituted. SPO is in the 
process o f being set up.

•  Not in place * SRG for ECCE and Gender 
constituted. SRG has 10 -  12 
members and meets thrice a year. 
DRG has 8-10 members and meets 
twice a year.

• SRG assisted in the process o f 
developing training modules.

Community
mobilisation
Material
Development

•  Audio tapes on girls’ education 
developed in Tikamgarh and Ratlam

• Brochure on girls' education developed 
in Rajgarh and Shehdol

• Gender specific awareness material and 
scripts prepared

•  Poster, pamphlets, slogan, banner, 
audio cassettes, newspapers

•  VEC booklets
•  Wall writing

■ In the process o f development 
Material from various states being 
collected for the purpose.

Interaction at Sub 
District level

• Mahila Shiksha Abhiyan Phase II
• Shiksha Panchayat
•  Conduct o f  melas, rallies, kalajathas, 

etc.
• Maa-Beti Melas organised in some 

districts
• Mahila Shiksha Abhiyan Phase III
• School Chalo Abhiyan in all the districts

•  Community meetings, prebhat 
pheri, rally,

•  Meetings with female members o f 
VECs, Mata Samitis o f ALS and 
ECE, girls enrolled in Angana 
Vidyalaya

•  Monthly meeting o f VEC ,
•  Interaction with (CDS worker*, 

Mahila mandals, local NGOs, youth 
clubs, etc. .
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Community
Participation

•  Formation o f  Mahila Sam oohs •  Environment building
•  Organising melas, sammelans, ma- 

beti m elas, munia beti campaign
•  Formation o f  VECs, orientation o f  

VEC members
•  Running ALS and ECE centres
•  Civil works, micro planning
•  Mahila Samakhya activities

•  Running preparatory 
classes for out o f  
schools children

•  Assisted in text book 
distribution

•  Monitoring tcachcr 
attendance

•  Conducting health 
check up o f  children.

VEC •  VECs ensure g irls’ enrolment and 
regular attendance and formation o f  
Mahila Samooh

•  Panchayat and M SA training, Shiksha 
Panchayat -  special training for wom en  
members.

•  Special training for new ly elected 
wom en panchayat members

•  One third VEC members are 
wom en. There are districts with 
50% representation o f  wom en in 
VECs

•  Gender training imparted to VEC 
members

Pedagogy 
Training o f  
academic staff

•  Gender sensitisation o f  cluster teachers •  Gender training imparted to
instructor o f  ALS, ECE, Sahelis, 
Balmitras, Sahayoginis, CRCC.

Material
development

•  Training materials developed and 
distributed during training

Teacher Support 
Material

•  Som e material developed earlier is 
being used by the districts

•  Books related to gender issues
•  Special inputs provided in Ujala -  

II -  teacher training

Textbooks •  Presently, suggestions o f  SCERT M.P 
being followed.

•  Success stories o f  girls, plays 
related to girls and reinforcement 
o f  equity through illustrations are 
all incorporated in the text books.

•  Free textbooks are given to girls.

Management 
Planning 
Integration o f  
gender perspective 
in plan formulation

•  On going efforts to integrate the gender 
perspective
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Capacity building 
Preparation o f  
gender training 
module

• Gender sensitisation built into the 
training programme for teachers and 
educational managers

•  All the training modules being 
used have a gender component.

■ Training module for Girl Child 
Activist is in the process o f 
development

Sensitisation 
programmes fo r  
DPEP personnel 
and others

•  Sensitisation has been done earlier by 
the state o f  M.P. and now it will be done 
by Chhattisgarh.

•  Training women members o f 
VECs.

•  Gender sensitisation undertaken by 
SCERT and SLO

■ Gender workshop organised for state 
and district level personnel in 
September, 1999.

• Block selection committee for 
selection of Girl Child Activist 
and Escort has been constituted.

•

Workshops •  2 day SSK orientation programme for 
DRG in May’ 99

• 2 day SRG workshop for preparation o f  
Sahyogini evaluation format in Dec’99

•  2 day orientation o f gender coordinators 
for Quality Watch.

0

■ One day meeting of gender experts 
for preparation of gender awareness 
material 

•  Three day* workshop for
preparation of village approach 
modole.

Networking •  Linkages with Action Aid, Eklavya, 
TISS, SNDT University, FRCH Pune 
and other State agencies

•  Government departments o f  
Education Health. PHED, Welfare 
andDRDA

•  NABARD
•  UNICEF .CARE
•  NGOs, NYK,ZSS, Bankers Wives 

Association
•  NCERT. SCERT

MIS
A vailability o f  
Gender
desaggregated data 
and use o f  MIS data 
fo r  implementation

•  EMIS and Lok Sampark Abhiyan data
•  The IPMS attempts to integrate gender 

concerns through LSA and MSA data

Mahila Samakhya • MS operational in 6 DPEP districts
• MS support drawn upon for conducting 

Mahila Shiksha Abhiyan and Sahyogini 
training.

•  Formation and training o f Mahila 
Samoohs and Self Help Groups

•  Mahila Samakhya is operational in 
4 project districts covering 12 
blocks (1100 villages and 30 
Mohallas) '

•  It runs 310 Jagjagi Kendras
•  There are 946 Samoohas 

(Women’* Collectives)
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Innovation • Providing primary tchool facilities 
within Madarssa

•  Sahayoginis placed in 1 block of DPEP 
districts as per MS model

• Ashram Shalas for girls in tribal pockets

•

Alternative
Schooling

•  Afma and Angana Vidyalayas and 
Jagjagi Kendras are run as AS 
centres

Research and  
Evaluation

• Effect o f Bal Mela in brining back 
children in school o f village Dupada, 
D istt Shajapur

•  Study on tribal girl child -  d istt Sidhi
• Impact ofEGS, AS, NFE and SSK on 

girls' enrolment
• Imact o f SSK in Udaipura and 

Obaidullaganj Blocks, D istt Raisen
•  Status o f  education o f  women ad girls 

working in stone mines
•  Contribution o f  Alternative schools in 

UPE in Mandsaur, with reference to 
girls’ education

•  Impact o f gender sensitisation o f  parents 
and teachers.

•  Learner's evaluation in ALS 
completed

•  Annual evaluation o f girls at 
Jagjagi and Bal Jagjagi Kendras 
carried out

•  Girls in the MSKs are evaluated on 
a monthly basis

0
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EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

Introductory Remarks

In recognition of the expressed view o f the National Policy on Education (1986/1992) on ECCE 
as a support programme for universalisation of elementary education and women’s development, 
ECE in DPEP is seen as a vital input towards preparing children, particularly first generation 
learners, for primary school through school readiness programmes and ensuring better 
participation levels o f children. In the case of girls, ECE serves the additional purpose o f  
relieving them of sibling care responsibilities to be in school.

The guiding principles for ECE in DPEP have been to:

•  avoid duplication and support expansion o f ECE in villages that are not covered by ICDS.
• emphasise the pre-school aspect o f ECCE and support development o f pre-school material 

and training o f functionaries.
• strengthen ties between Anganwadis and primary schools through training o f ICDS workers
• supplementing infrastructure and TLM

Strategy

The ICDS programme o f the DWCD, has been the largest Government initiative on ECE. ICDS 
centres are opened in villages with a population o f 1000 and above (750 in tribal areas). They 
provide a package o f services including a pre-school component. The programme is currently 
poised to cover all districts in the country.

T h e  p r o g r a m m e ' s  a p p r o a c h  to E C E  h a s  b r o a d l y  f o c u s e d  o n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  :

• Experimentation with alternative, cost effective models for providing ECE
• Strengthening ECE in the existing ICDS programme or with other departments in the State, 

in a convergence mode, through training and other inputs
•  Strengthening the pre-school component in formal schools.

The state wise details o f  the approach adopted are as given in the Table below :

State Approach to ECE
Andhra Pradesh Experiment with own ECE model and convergence with ICDS
Assam Experiment with own ECE model and convergence with ICDS
Bihar Experiment with own ECE model and convergence with ICDS
Gujarat Experiment with own ECE model and convergence with ICDS
Haryana Convergence with ICDS
Himachal Pradesh Experiment with own model
Karnataka Convergence with ICDS and experiment with own ECE model
Kerala Convergence with ICDS
Maharashtra Experiment with own ECE model
Madhya Pradesh Experiment with own ECE model
Orissa Experiment with own ECE model and convergence with ICDS
Rajasthan New Centre and convergence with ICDS
Tamil Nadu Convergence with ICDS
Uttar Pradesh Convergence with ICDS
West Bengal Convergence with ICDS
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Strengthening of Anganwadi Centres

Convergence with ICDS through strengthening the ECE component o f Anganwadi Centres has 
been attempted by way o f co-ordination of timings between AW Centres and primary schools 
honorarium paid to AW Worker and Helper, training of AW Workers and Helpers, provision ol 
pre school kits and joint monitoring. Convergence has been achieved with around 50,000 AW 
centres through DPEP initiatives.

• Extended timing to coincide with primary school, along with extra honorarium througl 
DPEP

• Training of AWW. DPEP has been training the ECE Worker and Helper in both the 
centres started by DPEP and those attached to the ICDS programme. Training modules 
along the lines o f the NCERT model have been developed in consultation with ICDS 
functionaries with help from specialised organisations/institutions.

• Provision of TLM for AWC. Pre-school kits and teaching-leaming material have also 
been developed through a similar consultative process and are being provided to the 
centres started by DPEP and to those Anganwadi Centres covered through convergence. 
The new centres receive grants to meet operational costs. Some of the States are also 
providing annual grants to the Anganwadi Centres as contingency or even to replenish 
PLMs/TLMs.

• Construction o f ECE centres was taken up by a few states to ensure their location in the 
school premises. Community contributions such as material, labour and finance 
supplemented this move by the programme.

• Monitoring through the DPEP set up.
• Academic support through the DPEP set up.
• Increasing Linkage of AWC with Primary School

Community involvement is an integral element of the ECE programe in DPEP. Community 
based organisations such as the Village Education Committees, Mother Teacher Associations, 
Mother’s Groups, etc., have been closely involved in the entire process o f establishment of the 
centres, running them and also in securing community support for early childhood education. 
This has resulted in some degree of community ownership, particularly in the case o f the centres 
started by the programme. In a way this programme has provided a forum for the women in the 
village which has enabled them to discuss various issues pertaining to their lives and that of 
education of girls. Coming together of women has often shaped into organised women’s groups 
which are now assisting in regular monitoring, material development, providing nutritional 
support, organising events in the centres and so on. Apart from this, a certain focus on adolescent 
girls has also been generated in Assam that has led to implementing specific interventions for this 
group of girls.

Opening of New Centres

In non-ICDS areas, opening of ECE centres and providing for induction and refresher training of 
ECCE workers as well as teaching learning materials has been another initiative under DPEP. 
More than 10,000 centres have been set up. These centres generally follow the ICDS pattern with 
occasional variations in the staffing pattern and hours of functioning.
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States have however ,  exper imented with innovat ive  m ode ls  based on local spec if ic  needs,  e.g.  
LCL ccnters attached to A S  centers in Gujarat and Uttar Pradesh

Strengthening Pre-schooling in formal school

The Government of Assam has introduced Ka Maan (a pre school class) in the formal schools 
and DPEP has worked along with SCERT in the development o f curriculum and TLM from this 
class. A similar proposal in under consideration in Kerala, for which, the curriculum and TLM 
have been developed in partnership with DPEP. There is a proposal to start a pre school class in 
the formal schools in the non ICDS covered areas of Uttar Pradesh.

School readiness programmes :

School readiness programmes have been introduced with variations in states as part of the AWC/ 
ECE center curriculum, or as a part o f the class 1 curriculum.

Gujarat has started publishing a newsletter, Balamandir, on ECE, which is provided to all 
Anganwadi Centres and ECE centres. This has become a means o f regular communication with 
the workers in the field and keeping them informed of new possibilities, teaching methods and 
material etc.

Sustaining the ECE initiatives

Many issues pertaining to the question of sustaining DPEP’s efforts have been discussed with the 
Department of Women & Child Development at the national level and certain joint decisions 
have been taken by both the Departments. The Department of Women & Child Development has 
issued a D.O. letter No.4-3/96-NT dated 26.3.98 addressed to all State Secretaries of the 
Department of WCD/ Social Welfare/Education (copy attached). This letter highlighted the 
following decisions that were jointly taken by the DWCD and the Department of Education, 
GOI.

1. Joint Planning, Mapping and Sharing of Resources
• Location o f the Centres
• Timing o f the Centres

2. Joint Community Mobilisation efforts
3. Fund Allocations
4. Joint training and monitoring

This letter requested that a state level meeting o f the Secretaries/Directors of WCD/Social 
Welfare and DPEP/Primary Education/Rural Development (for Panchayati Raj)/HRD be 
convened at the earliest, to finalise joint follow up action in the state, based on the above.

Follow up meetings have been held to review the progress and state specific experiences. 
Convergence has not always been possible in all the states. Convergence issues that persist and 
merit national level intervention are as follows:
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• It is necessary to work towards creating an understanding on convergence between the 
ICDS and the DPEP at the National, State and District levels, and develop a clear 
operational framework, such that implementation is possible at the district and sub-district
leve ls .

•  Further ways of reaching smaller habitations, where the service is of utmost importance, 
may be considered. If there is an assurance o f sustenance, DPEP can start ECE centres in 
some such needy pockets which do not otherwise conform to the norms followed for 
starting ICDS Centres.

• Make use of the department’s Creche and Day Care Scheme to ensure child care support 
during school hours.

A Government Order No. Ms.49 Education (SE-Prog.I), Dated 02.05.2000 on convergence ofj 
ECE of DPEP with ICDS of the Department o f Women Development and Child Welfare 
Department has been issued in Andhra Pradesh with a clear commitment to carry forward the 
initiatives of DPEP in the area of ECE. I

Rajasthan DPEP I started with a joint strategy for sustainability between DPEP and the 
Department of Women and Child.

The last meeting of coordinators o f ECE took a decision to commence work on community based 
models of ECE, which would also be sustainable in the long run. Madhya Pradesh has decided to 
start work in this area.

Since the last JRM, states have increased their coverage in terms o f the number o f new ECE 
centres opened as also the number of Anganwadi Centres included in the convergence strategy. 
Sustaining the centres set up remains an issue in most states. Learning from the experience the 
states are being cautioned to work out their sustainability strategy before proposing to set up new 
centres.

Some Trends

An attempt has been made to reflect the transition pattern from pre school centres (Anganwadi 
Centres) to Class I in the formal primary schools in District Coochbehar o f West Bengal. As the 
age o f entry in primary school has been fixed at 5+ years, the exercise on tracking children’s 
transition has been worked out on the basis of the 4 and 5 year old children enrolled in the 
Anganwadi Centres during 1999-2000. Their enrolment in Class I has been followed up during 
2000-2001. The tables below reflect the percentage o f children enrolled in Anganwadi Centres 
joining Class I and also the proportion of children enrolled in Class I who were in Anganwadi 
centres.
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%  of 5 year old %  of children from AWC %  of children from AWC

Block
children at AWC 

against total 
population of 5 year 
olds (1999-2000)

enrolled in Class I on 
completion of 6 years in 

(2000-2001)

against total enrolment 
in Class I (2000-2001) 
at the age of 6years

Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total

CBR I 55.36 57.15 56.22 61.54 58.39 59.99 75.81 75.86 75.84

CBR II 31.23 36.42 33.59 82.37 77.51 79.97 46.38 46.42 46.40
Toofanganj II 45.41 49.59 47.43 63.24 56.78 59.97 56.15 56.18 56.16
Toofanqanj II 87.90 87.11 87.50 63.00 57.02 59.99 51.60 51.61 51.60
Dinhata I 20.89 22.33 21.57 56.60 53.31 54.98 36.27 36.2C 36.26
Dinhata -  II 43.36 47.34 45.28 63.10 56.97 60.00 49.19 49.23 49.21
Sitai 27.37 39.58 28.42 56.82 53.06 54.95 25.45 26.38 26.31
Mathabhanga I 48.25 49.92 49.07 57.24 52.74 54.99 46.83 46.94 46.88
Mathabhanqa II 28.89 31.82 30.26 51.43 48.84 49.97 30.71 30.73 31.72
Sitalkuch I 26.10 29.58 27.70 56.18 53.72 54.97 33.72 33.73 33.72
Mekuqanj 47.55 37.77 42.90 44.85 57.16 50.00 45.48 45.44 45.44
Haldibari • 98.96 91.63 95.34 84.34 85.97 85.11 98.77 98.54 98.66 ;

Block

%  of 4 y 
at AWC 
popula 

olds

ear old 
:  agains 
tion of 4 
1999-21

children 
t total 
years 

500)

%  of ch 
enroll 

comple 
(2

lildren from AWC 
ed in Class I  on 
tion of 5 years in 
1000-2001)

%  of children from AWC 
against total enrolment 
in Class I  (2000-2001) 
at the age of 5 years

Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total

CBR I 70.54 75.79 73.02 61.31 58.60 59.99 77.22 77.25 77.23

CBR II 45.34 49.59 47.35 57.12 52.83 54.99 42.57 42.56 42.57
Toofanganj II 63.88 65.11 64.49 55.84 50.60 53.21 64.16 64.17 64.16
Toofanganj II 60.85 62.49 61.67 58.12 51.89 54.96 71.52 71.53 71.53
Dinhata I 25.52 26.66 26.50 61.61 58.36 60.01 45.20 45.20 L45.20
Dinhata -  II 58.24 59.66 58.95 73.66 66.39 69.99 65.92 65.96 65.94

Sitai 34.21 33.57 33.89 78.09 71.89 75.00 49.66 49.56 49.61
Mathabhanga I 65.87 68..4 7 67.00 83.54 76.45 79.99 75.19 75.21 75.20
Mathabhanga II 41.20 36.64 38.83 51.10 48.85 50.00 44.26 44.23 44.25
Sitalkuch I 41.41 41.33 41.37 56.77 54.09 54.96 50.28 50.26 50.27

Mekuganj 76.52 42.71 57.32 45.20 56.54 50.00 26.62 61.75 61.68
laldibari 78.37 79.72 79.03 56.96 52.91 54.95 64.76 64.68 64.72

Issues for the Future

1. Pursue the issue of sustainability of the ECE centres started by DPEP .
2. Encourage community based initiatives for ECCE.
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DPEP I STATES

ECE
INTERVENTIONS

ASSAM HARYANA KARNATAKA KERALA MADHYA PRADESH MAHARASHTRA TAMIL
NADU

ECCE
Approach

• Mahila Pragati 
Manchas & Balika 
Surobhi Manchas 
started in Dhubri

• 2220 ECE centres 
established under 
DPEP

• 1047 AW Centres 
covered through 
convergence

• Mukulika mela at 
Sub-centre level

• 1020 Mother 
Groups formed in 
9 districts.

• VEC and school 
involved in 
running the ECE 
centres

• In one 
block/district 
AWCs have been 
strengthened 
through training 
and materials

• 3867 Anganwadi 
Centres covered 
by DPEP to ' 
strengthen their 
ECE component

• 4066 AWCs 
proposed to be 
set up in DPEP II 
districts in 
conver-gence 
with ICDS

• Permission 
granted to open 
AWC in Primary 
Schools.

• Of the 45 ECE 
Centres
established, 35 
were sustained. 
ECE centres are 
ordered to be 
closed where 
AWCs run by ICDS 
are functional

• All centres are in 
school premises

• Under 
convergence with 
ICDS, 2455 AW 
Centres supported 
by DPEP

• All centres are 
located near the 
school.

• Strengthen the pre 
school component of 
7800 ICDS centres 
and about 53 pre
primary centres run 
by PTAs. These 
centres are attached 
to Government 
Primary schools

• 3143 ECE Centres 
(SSKs) set up and 
run by DPEP in 
phase I with 
137910 girls 
benefitting

• 226 Jhoolaghars 
being run as child 
care centre with 
4201 girls in Phase 
II districts

• A community based 
SSK model has 
been worked out 
which will be taken 
up on a pilot basis 
in select districts. 
Based on the results 
of these centres, it 
will be taken up on 
a large scale in the 
state.

• 545 ECE centres 
started in DPEP 
districts

• Convergence with 
ICDS in 10652 AW 
centres

• Convergence with 
ZP and Social 
Welfare Department 
run ECE centres 
(Balwadi Centres) -  
4033

• 2780 ICDS 
centres and 
5344 TINIP 
centres being 
covered.i

T raining and 
M obilisation

• SRG members 
trained in NCERT

• Training modules 
developed fo r :

• Foundation 
Training of new 
ECE Workers

• Five days 
Training of AW 
Workers 
completed. 
Helpers,
Supervisors and 
CDPOs have also 
been trained

• ECE unit at DTERT 
is the resource 
centre for ECE

• Refresher course 
arranged for AWW 
andAWH. They 
also attend 
monthly interactive 
meeting at CRC 
level.

• Training of ICDS 
Supervisors from 
DPEP I districts

• Involved in 
Government of 
Kerala's efforts to 
develop the pre
primary curriculum

• 3 days induction 
training package

• Training of SSK 
Teacher and 
Sahayika (helper)

• 7 days refresher 
training to teachers 
and 3 days 
refresher training to 
Head Teachers of 
schools to which 
SSKs are attached

• Training provided to 
anganwadi workers 
twice in a year.

• Handbook 
developed for 
Balwadi Tais at 
SPO. To be used for 
AW Workers. 
Handbook covers

• Training 
module for ECE 
developed by 
DPEP and 
DTERT



ECE
INTERVENTIONS

ASSAM HARYANA KARNATAKA KERALA MADHYA PRADESH MAHARASHTRA TAMIL
NADU

Training and 
M obilisation

Refresher 
Training of old 
ECE Workers 

In-service ECE 
Supervisors

5 day training of 
ICDS workers 

CRCC & Kamaan 
teachers on ECE 

• Training of 
BRCC/CRCC on 
ECE and Ka-Maan 
held at Barpeta, 
Sonitpur

• SCERT providing 
special training 
on material 
development in 
blocks adopted by 
It

• Rim shows and 
puppet shows 
being organised 
at AWCs

• About 300 Ma- 
beti melas 
organised to 
promote the 
enrolment of 
children in 
Anganwadi 
Centres and 
Schools.

for Anganwadi 
Workers and pre 
primary teachers 
of centres 
developed.

• So far 7140 ECE 
workers trained in 
the districts. This 
indudes 6536 
AWW and 604 
private ECE 
workers.

• An orientation 
progamme for the 
teacher trainers of 
pre-primary 
teacher training 
institutes in the 
private sector 
organised for 2 
days.

• Orientation to 
parents of pre
primary children 
at school level 
conducted in 
Wayanad district

• District level 
convergence 
programme 
conducted for 
district level 
officers of ICDS 
and pre-primary.

• A training 
mod jle  for 
workers of SSK, 
Jhoolaghar and 
Anganwadi 
centres has been 
developed. 
Preparations 
have also been 
made to impart 
this training 
through tele
conferencing.

• planning, pedagogy, 
child psychology 
and education.
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ECE
INTERVENTIONS

ASSAM HARYANA KARNATAKA KERALA MADHYA PRADESH MAHARASHTRA TAMIL
NADU

Material • Supervision and 
monitoring mech
anism revised 
through a three 
day workshop.

• Handbook on ECE 
modified at State 
level workshop in 
September 2000

• Booklet on 
evaluation 
system 
developed.

• Community 
support for play 
way materials

• Play way 
material/ 
teaching aids, 
teaching kits 
provided to 3701 
Anganwadi 
Centres

• Tat patis provided 
to 3867 AWCs.

• TLM developed 
through 
workshops with 
AWW

• One time grant 
provided for 
purchase of ECE 
materials

• TLM developed for 
pre-school centres

• A monitoring tool, for 
periodic assessment 
of the pre-school 
component of AWC 
developed.

• A pre school kit 
containing 15 
items is provided 
to the AW and 
Pre-school centres 
developed by 
SCERT.

• A handbook for 
the ECCE workers 
developed, with 
emphasis on what 
active learning 
should be in the 
early years and a 
learner centered 
approach.

• Nutritious food is 
supplied by local 
bodies and 
voluntary 
organisations in 
all project districts 
ensuring 
community 
participation in 
ECCE.

• Books and 
educational material 
provided to SSKs

• Toys are provided 
to AW Centres.

• MTAs in some 
places providing 
nutritional inputs to 
children at ECE 
centres

• Handbook for 
Balwadi Tai 
prepared

• Folders, 
posters printed 
and stickers on 
ECE prepared 
for encouraging 
the enrolment 
of girls 
children.

• Audio and 
Video cassettes 
on ECE were 
bought & 
supplied to the 
District
Programme Co
ordinators. 
Propose to 
supply the 
same to the 
BRCs and ECE 
centres



ECE
INTERVENTIONS

ASSAM HARYANA KARNATAKA KERALA MADHYA
PRADESH

MAHARASHTRA TAMIL
NADU

I Costs

1
1

• Rs 200/- being paid 
to AW Workers for 
extending the 
timings of 
Anganwadi Centres

• Provision of 
monthly 
honorarium to 
AWW (Rs.300/-) 
& Helper 
(Rs.250/-) for 10 
months for 
extending the 
timin 3 of AW 
Centres to  match 
school timings

• Rs 2000.CO 
provided for 
material purchase 
(o:te time)

• Each kit costs 
Rs.985.00

• Balwadi Tais 
paid Rs 350/- 
per month.

• Rs 500/- 
provided for toys 
and other 
contingent 
expenditure.

• DPEP starts ECE 
centres to meet 
the gap in need 
after ICDS and 
Zila Panchyat 
divides their 
share. These are 
then taken over 
by either the 
ICDS or Zila 
Panchayat

• DPEP to provide 1 
set of toys to dll 
centres in D P t P  
II worth 
Rs.2000.00

M o n ito r in g
S u p e r v is io n
R ese a rc h

• Workshop for 
sharing of 
evaluation report 
& development of 
new evaluation 
programme to 
assess learners 
achievement

• A study on the 
role of 
Anganwadi 
workers of Kerala 
being conducted 
by an external 
agency. The 
study aims to 
find out ways and 
means of 
transforming AW 
centres into 
better ECCE 
centre.

• DPEP Officials, 
Trainers and 
ICDS supervisors, 
Programme 
Officers regularly 
monitor the work 
of Anganwadi
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ECE
INTERVENTIONS

ASSAM HARYANA KARNATAKA KERALA MADHYA
PRADESH

MAHARASHTRA TAMIL
NADU

M o n ito r in g
S u p e r v is io n
R ese a rc h

workers/ Pre
primary and 
Balawadi 
Teachers. VEC 
Chairperson and 
members also 
monitor the 
functioning ECCE 
in DPEP districts.

• Region -  wise 
review of 
programmes 
undertaken with 
the participation 
of functionaries 
from ICDS, DPEP 
and the Private 
Sector.



DPEP II & III STATES

E C E
IN T E R V E N T IO N S

A N D H R A
P R A D E S H

B IH A R G U JA R A T H IM A C H A L
P K A D E S II

O R IS S A W E S T  B E N G A L I 'T T A R  PR A D E SH

ECE
A pproach

•  T im ings o f  ECE 
C entres synchro
nised w ith FPS 
tim ings

• 2 180 ECE centres 
estab lished  by D PEP

•  O pening  new  cen tres
- In non-IC D S 

habita tion  100 
ECE cen tres 
opened during  
2000-01 in each 
D PEP II district 
(1400  EC E 
C en tres in all)

•  S treng then ing  ECE 
C om ponent in ICDS 
centres
- 8042 A nganw adi 

C en tres covered  
under
convergence 
since Ju ly  2000. 
T im ings o f  these 
cen tres m atch 
that o f  the FPS.

•  State, D istrict, 
M andal Sl habita
tion level m eetings 
held  to create  
understand ing  o f  
G  O. M S .N o.49  & 
d iscuss im p le
m entation  strategies.

• DGCDOs with support 
o f MRPs collecting 
information on girli' 
population (age wiic)

■ 661 ECE cen tres set 
up in all 11 districts.

• C onvergence in 3849 
A nganw adi C entres

•  20 ECE cum  AS 
ccn tres set up in 
B anaskantha (5) and 
Pane hm  aha 1 (15) 
districts.

• 660 c h ild re n  en ro lled  
in E C E  sec tio n  an d  
220 g irls  e n ro lle d  in 
AS sec tion .

• Proposed to set up 
308 ECE centres.
The EC has cleared 
establishment of 175 
centres. Micro
planning for 158 
centres completed. 
158 ECCE centres 
notified by State 
Government undt r 
notification No. 
EDN-C-A( 1)2/2000 
(DPEP) dated 8* 
March, 2000

• Convergence 
meeting with 
Secretary & Director 
Social and Women 
Welfare on 21.12.99. 
It was decided that:
1. ECCE centres in 

DPEP districts 
will be auxiliary 
centres o f existing 
ICDS centres to 
increase coverage 
o f beneficiary 
children.

2. W hile m apping 
for E C C E  centres, 
m icrop lanning  
data o f  W elfare 
D epartm ent to be 
consulted.

3. ICDS will provide 
nutrition and 
immunization in 
these centres and 
preference will be 
given to absorb

• 10 ECE centres 
opened in the 
prem ise o f  prim ary 
schools in unscrved 
habita tions in 
D henkanal d istrict 
on an experim ental 
basis.

• S treng then ing  o f 
AW  C entres 
through train ing o f 
A A W  W orker and 
supply o f  pre 
school kits.

• Convergence plan 
has been 
developed for 
strengthening the 
pre-schooling 
component of 
ICDS. It is 
proposed to 
provide support 
by way of 
academic inputs

• 23 1 2 AW centres 
cm crcd under 
conv ergcncc. 
known as the 
Shishu Shik'-h.i 
Scheme in Dl’HP 
11

• 1886 AW C en t res 
id en tified  for
D P E P  III.
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ECE
INTERVENTIONS

ANDHRA
PRADESH

BIHAR GUJARAT HIMACHAL
PRADESH

ORISSA WEST BENGAL

E C E
Approach

-  enrollment 
particulars of 
ECE centres 

habitations in 
need o f ECE 
centres

them during 
expansion of 
ICDS in DPEP 
districts.

4. A proposal will 
be laid before the 
EC to enhance the 
honorarium to 
ECCE workers 
from GOI pattern 
to HP norms

5. The possibility of 
developing model 
ECCE/ICDS 
centres to be 
explored in 
locations with 
surplus accommo
dation in primary 
schools

Training and 

Mobilisation

• 10 days training to 
SRG. Given 12 days 
field experience in 
ICDS and ECCE 
centres. ECCE 
programme finalised 
on the last two days 
of the training.

• A 6 day district 
training conducted for 
MGCDOs in 8 
districts in Feb’99.

• A 3 days joint training 
to all Class I teachers 
and ECE instructors

• AS  day training to all 
the ECE Instructors

• A three day orien
tation on girls’ edu
cation to Mothers’ 
Association.

• State-level refresher 
training and

■ Campaign for 
opening o f ECE 
centres & formation 
o f Mata Samiti

■ Orientation o f Mata 
Samiti

■ Monthly meeting of 
Mata Samiti/ 
community.

■ Induction & recurrent 
training o f ECE & 
Anganwadi workers.

■ Training of ICDS 
Supervisors, AWTC 
Instructors.

■ Training module 
developed for 
ECE/AW workers/ 
AWTC/ICDS/ECE 
personnel

• Bal Mela, Kit 
exhibition, Sports and

•  ECE Training module 
developed in 
collaboration with 
Early Child Deve
lopment Learning 
Resource Centres, MS 
University Baroda

•  Training o f 6000 ECE 
Worker in AW 
Centres, Balwadi 
Centres, privately run 
centres and 
Municipality run 
centres completed

• Training o f  ECE and 
AS teachers for these 
centres completed. 
ECE kit and
Rs. 1000.00 per centres 
provided for 
educational toys, 
charts, picture story

• 7 days training 
modules for 
ECE/AW Workers 
and Helpers.

•  Training is being 
imparted in ECE 
through Cyan 
Kalash, a 
programme 
through All India 
Radio, Shimla.

• Training module 
for ECE workers 
developed

• More than 1400 
AW Workers 
trained on pre
school education.

• Training of AW 
workshops being 
conducted in a 
phased manner in 
the districts.

•  Training module 
prepared by 
Birbhum district 
based on which 430 
AW workers from
4 blocks have been 
trained.

• Training module on 
pre-schooling 
developed in Cooch 
Behar.

• Training of all
1879 Anganwadi 
Workers completed 
in Cooch Behar.

• A module for 
sensitising AW 
workers is under 
preparation. A 
state level 
workshop has 
been organised for

UTTAR PRADESH

• Convergence 
model with ICDS.

• 2312 AW workers 
have been trained 
as also ICDS 
Supervisors, 
CDPOs, BRCCs 
and NPRCCs.

• 99 Master trainers 
for DPEP III 
trained on 10 days 
package.

• 1493 Anganwadi 
workers trained in 
DPEP HI



ECE
INTERVENTIONS

ANDHRA
PRADESH

BIHAR GUJARAT HIMACHAL
PRADESH

ORISSA WEST BENGAL UTTAR PRADESH

Training and 

Mobilisation

introduction of new 
hand book on ECE for 
SRG in Sept.’ 2000

• 2 days orientation on 
school readiness to 
MGCDOs and ECE 
instructors.

• ECE instructor 
training package, with 
manual, activity bank 
and calendar.

• A three day state level 
induction training 
conducted for SRG 
and at district level 
for DRG.

• A handbook for ECE/ 
AW workers - 
“Chinnarula Vikasa 
Kendram” published 
& supplied to all 
ECE/AW Centres

• 3 day joint training 
to ECE Instructors 
and HMs of Primary 
Schools (newly 
opened ECE centres) 
during Dec., 2000 -  
Jan, 2001

• 3 day Refresher 
training to old ECE 
Instructors held in 
January, 2001

Rhyme competition 
for ECE children 

■ Community/Mata 
Samiti provides waste 
materials for 
preparation of playing 
kit.

books etc. Material 
provided to AS ccntres 
as per norms.

• Regular academic 
support to S760 
ECCE centres 
provided through the 
newsletter Balmandir

the purpose.
• One day 

sensitisation for 
Resource 
Teachers from 
each CLRC on 
pre-schooling 
organised with 
ICDS in Birbhum.

• Cooch Bear:
- MTAs formed 

for pre school 
activities

- Training 
module 
developed

- Reading 
material for 
AWW mela

- Anganwadi 
mela held in all 
128 GPs of the 
districts
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EC E_____
IN I I H VENTIONS

ANDHRA
PRADKSH

BIHAR GUJARAT HIMACHAL
PRADKSH

ORISSA WEST BENGAL I'TTAR PRADESH

Mulct u 1 • A module on “ilory 
telling using 
inutkt" i* pro|>o»ril 
to be developed 

■ A handbook for 
E( E/Anganwadi 
instructors titled 
“Chinnarula 
Yikasa Kendram” 
was published and 
supplied all 
ECE/Anganwadi 
Centres

• Supply of Playing kit 
to AW centres (Non- 
Woilil Hank) mill 
1:0; centres.

• Monthly ECE 
News.ettir 
llalaitiandir lirinu 
published. 1 he 
anniversary issue has 
brought out a Bal -  
geet special.

• 7 Days Training 
modules for K'C'F
w t II kcl S illlll
helpers developed.

• Pre school kit 
developed

•  1 h i  i manual 
developed for 
transaction of pre 
school education 
kit

• Pre school 
education kit 
being supplied to 
752 AW centres 
along with manual 
-  94 per district.

• 1 raining module on 
pre-sclioolmt
lit' S C ll t 1 111 ( t n H ll
Bchar

• A theme based 
activity hook.
K1 Ik m 11 ailing 
with a calendar 
developed

• Evaluation card 
for every child

• 'I'ime table for 
ECE centres

• One time grant 
provided for 
education toys 
and other TLM 
per centre.

( osts • H onorarium  : 
b C B  W orker - 
R s.400/- 
ECE A ya - 
R s.200.00

• A nnual grant o f  Rs. 
1000/- p rovided for 
m aterial purchase.

•  R s.3500/- provided 
for purchase o f  
im m ovable assets as 
one tim e grant

• R s.8100.00 given to 
each M ata Sam iti for 
purchasing  necessary 
equ ipm ent for the 
cen tres.

■ Instructors (D idi) are 
paid  a m onthly  
honorarium  o f  
R s.500.00.

• O ne kit per AW  
C entres prov ided  at a 
cost o f  Rs 310.00

• Cost o f  each pre 
school education  
kit is Rs. 1600.00. 
The kit is 
accom panied  by a 
users m anual

•  H onorarium  for 
new  cente 
W orker : R s.500.00 
H elper : R s.200.00

• TLM  grant of 
Rs. 1000/- to all 
Anganwadi 
Centres in Cooch 
Behar released

• One tim e yr.mt o f 
Rs.5000.lH) 
provided

• Annual 
contingency o f 
Rs. 1500.00

• R s.250.00 prorata 
honorarium  paid  to 
A nganw adi 
W orker and Rs. 
125.00 to Helpers

Moni t o r i ng ,
S upe rv i s i on ,
R e s e a r c h

•  V isits by M R Ps & 
G C D O s are the 
channels o f  feedback

• Form ats used for 
m onitoring  ECE. 
Visits by MRPs & 
G C D O s are channels 
o f  fccillmck

• T he  tra iners  team  o f  
E C E , tra ined  on 
m on ito rin g  E C E  cen trcs, 
w ork  as A S R G  and  are 
g iven  Rs. 600.00 per 
m onth  for $ to  10 
cen tres

• M onth ly  m eeting  o f  
M ain Sam iti

• R eflection  m ee tin g s  o f  
E C F D idis

■ R eflection  m eeting* u f
EC E coo rd in a to rs

• R eflection  m ee tin g s  o f  
SRCj

• R eflection  tra in in g  o f  
E C E  trainers.

•  Services of ICDS 
Supervisors will also 
be utilised for the 
ECCE centres 
established under 
DPEP.

•  Supervision 
formats made 
available to 
districts for 
monitoring and 
supervision of 
ECE.

•  M onitoring form ats 
have been 
developed and are 
being used.

•  Proposal to cn^a^e 
ser\ ices ol 
specialised 
a g e n c ie s  fo i te g u l.i i  
m onitoring and 
s u p e i \ imiiii



DPEP IV and New States

KC'K
INTERVENTIONS

C H H A T ISG A R H JH A R K H A N D R AJASTH AN U T T AR A N CH AL

F.CF
A pproach

• Own Centres (SSK) and convergence 
with ICDS

• 1,25,103 girls benefited by SSKs and 
Anganwadies.

•  476 ECE centres set up
• Convergence with ICDS

■ Start new ECE centres
■ Strengthen th e  ECE 

component of existing AW 
Centres through training and 
provision of pre school kits

T rain ing and  
M obilisation

• Training of SSK Teacher and 
Sahayika

• 7 days refresher training to teachers 
and 3 days refresher training to 
Head Teachers of schools to which 
SSKs are attached

• 15 days induction training for 
ECE and AW worker

• Orientation training of Academic 
Support Resource Group

• 4 days Helpers' training
• 3 days recurrent training to 

AWW and ECE worker
• One day orientation to Mata 

Samiti members

■ Awareness material for ECE 
has been developed.

■ Training module for ECE/AW 
worker has been developed

■ 3 5  persons trained as 
Resource Persons who 
indude CDPOs, Supervisors 
and one person from the 
DPO

■ These Resource Persons 
have been training AW 
Workers at the block level 
since November 2000.

M aterial ” Distribution of Health Kits to 
ECE centres

■ Development of ECCE kit is in 
progress.

C osts

M onitoring,
Supervision,
Rcscarch

• Monthly meeting of ASRG.
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Integrated Education for the Disabled

Although DPEP was initiated in India in 1994, Integrated Education for the Disabled was 
formally added as a programme component in 1997. To begin with, states were provided 
assistance in preparation of action plans. By 1998, many states had initiated surveys and formal 
assessment camps and evolved strategies to provide resource support to children with special 
needs.

Different surveys on disabled children in the country give different estimates. The study of the 
National Sample Survey Organization in 1991 estimated the blind population at 4 million. The 
same study also estimated that 3% children in India have delayed milestones, due to which they 
are likely to suffer from mental retardation. On the other hand, the study of Dr. Madan Mohan , 
now accepted by the Ministry of Health estimates the number o f blind persons at 12 million. A 
study in 6 districts in Kerala conducted by the Government o f Kerala (1997) says that the 10% of 
the school going children have learning disabilities. A similar study conducted in Bangalore puts 
the estimate at 6%. A study conducted by Indian Council o f Medical Research (1983), estimated 
that 6.8% of population in the urban areas and 10.8% o f population in the rural areas have 
significant hearing loss.

India has 300 million children between 0-14 years o f age. If we go by the UN estimate, that 
about 10% of the child population has some impairment, we have to consider 30 million children 
with special needs.

Rationale of IED under DPEP

DPEP is a centrally sponsored scheme that aims at Universalization of Primary Education (UPE) 
and one of its component is Integrated Education of the Disabled. UPE cannot be achieved until 
and unless 10% of children with special needs are integrated in the education system.

IED guidelines under DPEP

“To provide for the Integrated Education o f the Disabled Children, DPEP will fund interventions 
for the Integrated Education of primary school going children with integrable and mild of 
moderate disabilities. Towards this end DPEP will support:

1. Community Mobilization and Early Detection
(i) Interventions for the community mobilisation and parent contact to identify type, 

degree and extent o f disabilities amongst the primary level age group.

(ii) Early detection o f disabilities amongst pre-scholars and provision for necessary 
skill building for the parents and the children o f ECCE and school readiness 
programmes started under DPEP.

2. In-Service Teacher Training
(iii) Development o f skills and competencies for early detection o f disabilities, 

functional assessment, use of aids and appliances, implementation of

I n t r o d u c t i o n
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individualized education plans and monitoring of progress in all primary sjho« 
teachers through in-scrvice teacher training programmes.

3. R e s o u r c e  S u p p o r t
(iv) Garnering resource support for integrated education at block/district level through 

arrangements with NGOs and other organisations having expertise in this field.
(v) Strengthening of DIETs in the field of Integrated Education to facilitate 

development of suitable in-service training modules, providing training to master 
trainers and continuous resource support to BRCs and CRCs for integrated 
education.

(vi) A Programme Officer for Integrated Education at the DPEP district project office. |
(vii) The setting up of an advisory State Resource Group for integrated education inj 

DPEP with at least three experts in this field. I
(viii) An apex level resource group at the national level to provide guidance, technical 

and academic support to Integrated Education under DPEP.

4. Educational Aids and Appliances
(ix) Provision o f essential rehabilitation and educational aids and appliances to 

primary school children, as per an approved list. Such items may be purchased 
through DPEP funds subject to first assessing available aids and appliances under 
existing schemes.

5. Architectural Designs
(x) Development of innovative designs for primary schools and removal of 

architectural barriers in schools to provide an enabling environment for children 
with disabilities”.

National levol interventions

• A number of national level workshops conducted to discuss major issues on IED like supply 
of aids and appliances, education of children with special needs, curriculum transaction, 
resource support, IED in MIS and pre- integration skills

• School Readiness manual prepared by National Institute of the Mentally Handicapped
• A study conducted on Integrated Studies for Moderately Hearing Impaired Children
• A study conducted on the status of Integrated Education in 78 schools of 8 districts in Tamil- 

Nadu
• A booklet on pre-integration training prepared by the IED unit
• A handbook on learning disabilities prepared by the IED unit
• A handbook for resource teachers prepared by the IED unit

• A study entitled “A Study on Awareness and Attitude towards Learning Disability among 
Primary School Teachers” conducted by Samveda- Karnataka for DPEP. The objectives of 
the study were to study awareness and attitude towards children with learning disability 
among primary school teachers of Karnataka and Kerala; to study the impact of awareness 
training programme on teachers awareness and attitude towards learning disabilities and; to 
study the effectiveness of supplying reading material about learning disability on teachers 
awareness and attitude towards learning disability. Three districts each were chosen from 
these two states. The experimental design was used. The study was tried out on an 
experimental and a control group. The general finding was that the group that underwent
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training on learning disabilities showed 100 times more awareness followed by the group that 
was given the reading material. The control group that was neither given training or the 
reading material did not show any change in the awareness towards learning disabilities as 
shown by the study.

• Technical support provided to different states. A detailed discussion was held with the state 
representatives regarding the infrastructure requirements, early identification of the children 
with special needs, conduction of medical detection camps, provision of aids and appliances, 
resource support, preparation of training modules, in-service teacher training, and classroom 
management of children with disabilities.

• A national level IED workshop was held in Hyderabad from 2nd -  4th August 2000. The 
three main issues that emerged in this workshop were provision of resource support to 
children with special needs, supply of aids and appliances to disabled children and to gear 
efforts towards the expansion of IED programme, particularly in DPEP - 1 states.

• An agreement with RCI and DPEP has been reached regarding the provision of resource 
support to children with special needs. RCI has developed a 45-day foundation course to 
train general teachers on IED. This foundation course will be a multi-category course. RCI 
has already furnished a copy of all the manuals in the area of visual impairment, hearing 
impairment, locomotor impairment, mental retardation and learning disability. Financial and 
academic norms have also been outlined by RCI. The teachers under-going this foundation 
course will be given provisional registration by RCI, however, they will need to register 
themselves for a regular diploma or degree in special education through conventional and 
distance mode. This needs to be completed in 5 years. Only then final registration be 
granted. A monitoring committee will be set up by Department o f Education, MHRD and 
RCI to selectively monitor the conduct of foundation course in order to ensure maintenance 
of standards and quality.

• Similarly, the issue of providing essential educational and rehabilitation aids and appliances 
to the identified disabled children has been taken up with the Artificial Limbs Manufacturing 
Corporation of India (ALIMCO), a Govt, of India undertaking. They have agreed to help 
DPEP in providing aids and appliances to all disabled children. The following agreement has 
been reached:
> ALIMCO will conduct assessment camps, wherein technical guidance will be provided 

for identification, measurement of calipers, prosthesis and other items
>  Aids will be then supplied by ALIMCO, where 60% o f the cost o f appliances will be 

bome by ALIMCO and 40% by DPEP society
> If DPEP societies directly apply under ADIP scheme of the Ministry o f Social Justice and 

Empowerment, then ALIMCO will help DPEP societies in utilising the funds.
• It was also decided that the DPEP societies could apply directly under IEDC scheme of the 

Department of Secondary Education and Higher Education, MHRD, Govt, o f India. This 
scheme offers many incentives, which are not available under DPEP.

• It was also decided that the DPEP societies could apply directly under ADIP scheme of 
Social Justice and Empowerment. ALIMCO and other NGOs will help in conducting camps, 
taking measurements, fabricating appliances and maintenance and servicing o f the devices.

• A general need was also felt to upscale the IED programme and all the states agreed to 
initiate the necessary measures to achieve this objective.

• A national level workshop held in Pune in March 2001 to highlight specific strategy 
used by every state for the implementation of IED. The progress o f states regarding the 
two major agreements of RCI and ALIMCO and convergence with the IEDC and ADIP 
schemes were discussed.
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Steps taken up by the states

• Infrastructure (consultants, SRG, DRG, IED coordinators at the SPO, DPO) for IED is i| 
place in all the states.

• Surveys have been conductcd in all the states.
• Convergence to provide aids and appliances to disabled children is in process.
• Resource support being provided to disabled children either through resource tcachers q 

through NGOs. I
• Training module being developed by all the states. I
• Teachers have been oriented in nearly all the states. The total number of general teacher! 

given 3-5 day orientation on IED is 167206 ]
• Most or the states are planning to conduct the 45-day RCI foundation course soon fo< 

capacity building of general teachers on IED. States like Orissa, H.P., Karnataka and 
U.P have already conducted this training. |

• Most states have decided to provide aids and appliances to the disabled children 
through ALIMCO. A few states like Haryana, West Bengal and Orissa have already 
provided the necessary equipment with the assistance of ALIMCO.

•  Stales have started to send their proposals to the HEDC scheme under the MHRD ta 
provide incentives to the disabled children already available under the scheme. States 
like Orissa, Tamil- Nadu, Himachal- Pradesh and West- Bengal have already 
established this convergence. Assam and A.P. have sent their proposals to the IEDC for 
grants

• DPEP states are also planning to apply directly under the ADIP scheme of the Ministry 
of Social Justice and Empowerment for assistance in providing aids and appliances to 
the disabled children.

• Awareness programme have been conducted in all the states, with focus on community 
mobilization and parental counseling

DPEP approach and coverage

IED was initially introduced in the states in a small way by taking one block/cluster as a pilot 
project in each DPEP district. After the implementation of IED programme in this block, it was 
planned that the IED programme would be expanded to cover all the blocks in the district in a 
phased manner by the end o f the project period. The states o f Maharashtra, Gujarat, 
Haryana, Himachal Pradesh, Kerala, Madhya-Pradesh and Orissa have upsaded the IED 
programme to all the blocks. Other states are also gradually strengthening their expansion 
efforts in IED to cover more blocks and districts.

Table no. I shows the initial catchment area, expansion plans and approach adopted in IED 
by the various states. Table II shows the approach adopted by each state for IED.
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Table I: DPEP coverage and approach adopted by the states for IED

State Initial catchm ent area Expansion plans Approach
1. Assam 1 cluster in 3 districts of 

Sonitpur, Darrang and 
Goalpara. Then 5 clusters in
2 blocks in each o f  the 3 
districts were chosen. Now 
the IED programme is being 
implemented in 27 blocks of  
9 districts.

Expansion to m ore 
blocks in m ore 
districts

Training o f  the key resource 
persons and convergence with the 
different departments /NGOs/ 
agencies/ RCI. Convergence with 
the IEDC schem e

2. Andhra 
Pradesh

1 mandal in each o f  the 3 
districts o f  Warrangal, 
Karimnagar and Kumool. 1 
more mandal in these 3 
districts chosen. At present 
IED is being implemented in 
56 mandals out o f  the total o f  
1050 mandals in the state.

10 mandals in each 
district i.e. 190 
mandals in all.

Resource support with the help o f  a 
team at the district and mandal level 
to reach out to children with special 
needs. The state also plans to 
conduct the RCI training. 
C onvergence with the IEDC  
schem e

3. Bihar 1 cluster in each o f  the 17 
districts

4 blocks in each of 
the 17 districts

Linkages with different 
departments and resource support to 
disabled children being provided by 
training the CRCCs and RCI.

4. Gujarat 1 block in each o f  the 3 
districts o f  Dang, 
Panchamahal and 
Banaskantha. Then 5 more 
blocks chosen in each o f  
these 3 districts,

Now the state has 
expanded the IED 
programme to all the 
blocks in these 3 
districts.

Linkages with different 
departments and resource support to 
disabled children by recruitment o f  
three resource teachers at the block 
level. N ow  the state can consider 
conducting 45-day foundation 
course developed by RCI.

5. Haryana Initially 2 blocks were 
chosen in the 3 districts o f  
Gurgaon, Mahindergarh and 
Hissar. Then the proramme 
was expanded to 15 blocks 
in 7 districts. The 
program m e is now being  
im plem ented in 17 blocks 
out o f a total o f  55 in 7 
districts.

The state has 
expanded in IED to 
all the 55 blocks.

Convergence with different NGOs. 
Resource support to the children 
with special needs was initially 
thought o f  being provided by 
resource teachers who are in the 
process o f  being appointed. But 
now the state will launch the RCI 
foundation course soon.

6. Himachal 
Pradesh

Initially 1 block in each of 
the four districts.

33 educational blocks 
in the 4 districts o f  
Kullu, Sirmour, 
Chamba and Lahual- 
Spiti

Convergence with the IEDC 
schemes and other departments. 
Resource support to children being 
provided by conducting the 
foundation course through RCI and 
national institutes. Convergence 
with the IEDC schem e

7. Karnataka 1 block in Bangalore Rural 
district. IED has been 
initiated in 1 block each o f  
the 16 districts

Plans to take up 40  
more blocks in the 
year 2001-2002.

Convergence with NGOs, which is 
also imparting training and resource 
support to disabled children. RCI 
foundation course also launched in 
the state

8. Kerala 1 block in Mallapuram 
district. Now the 
programme has been 
launched in 30 more blocks. 
25 blocks in DPEP- I

The state has 
upscaled IED  
program m e to all 
the 55 blocks.

Convergence with different 
agencies and training o f  key 
resource persons to impart support 
to disabled children. RCI developed 
foundation course will also be
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Stale Initial catchment area Expansion plans Approach
districts and 1 block each in 
each o f  the 5 DPEP- 11 
districts

conducted.

9. Madhya 
Pradesh

1 block each in each o f  the 
10 districts, out o f  the total 
o f 79 blocks in these 
districts

Now the IED 
program m e has 
been expanded to 
313 blocks o f 33 
districts o f the state

Convergence with NGOs and the 
RCI training

10. Mahar.i-M.tra 1 cluster in each o f  the 9 
DPEP districts were chosen.

The programme has 
been expanded to all 
the blocks in all the 
districts.

Convergence with various 
departments/agencies. Resource 
teachers being appointed to provide 
support. RCI developed foundation 
course will also be conducted.

11. Orissa 1 block in each o f  the 8 
districts.

Under the Operation 
Empowerment 
scheme, all the blocks 
have been taken up 
for IED

Convergence with the social 
welfare departments and the other 
agencies, besides the recruitment o f  
resource teachers at block level. 
Convergence with the IEDC 
scheme. RCI training course also 
conducted

12. Rajasthan 1 block in each district 
identified for IED 
programme

Convergence with the IEDC 
scheme and Lok Jumbish.

13. Tamil Nadu 1 block in each o f  the 7 
districts.

3 more blocks in each 
o f  the 7 districts

Entire implementation o f the IED 
programme to the NGOs appointed 
for the chosen block in the district.

14. Uttar Pradesh 2 blocks in each o f  the 5 
districts o f  Hardoi, Basti, 
Siddarth Nagar, Bareilly and 
Sonbhadra, out o f a total o f  
69 blocks in these districts.

In the second phase 
2 more blocks In the 
remaining 22 DPEP 
-  II and 38 DPEP- 
III districts have 
been selected

Convergence with the ICDS 
officials to integrate children the 
special needs in the age group 0-5 
in the Anganwadi centres. Majority 
o f  the work in this area is being 
done by the chosen NGOs. RCI 
training course also conducted

15. West Bengal 1 block in each o f  the 5 
districts o f  Birbhum, 
Bankura, Murshidabad, 
Cooch Behar and South 24 
Parganas. Now the coverage 
o f  IED programme has been 
extended to 4 more blocks in 
these districts.

25 blocks are now 
being covered for 
IED, out o f  a total o f  
135 blocks in these 
districts.

District Level Resource Group 
being formed by convergence with 
NGOs who are providing resource 
support to children with special 
needs. Convergence with the 
IEDC scheme
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Assam

• About 9331 children have been identified through survey, out of which 3477 have beer 
enrolled in schools.

• 148 aids and appliances have been supplied to these children through convergence and 
DPEP funds

• The state has conducted 5 training workshops for district level resource group
• 590 general teachers have been given orientation to IED
• 3 Key resource persons have been trained in each of the three districts of Darrang, Sonitpur 

and Goalpara. Bridge courses will be conducted with the help o f RCI soon
• For IED friendly support, 163 schools and all CRCCs buildings are being equipped with 

ramps and handrails. The BRCs and the CRCs of the selected blocks and clusters are 
planned to be equipped as resource centres.

• A very novel idea adopted by the state o f Assam is that o f opening readiness centers only for 
children with needs. Pre-integration training is imparted to these children with the help of 
key resource persons already trained at the state level. 9 readiness centers have been opened 
in the district o f Darrang, 8 in Goalpara and 10 hr Sonitpur. hT all, 134 children have been 
enrolled in formal schools from these readiness centers (41 from Darrang, 43 from Goalpara 
and 50 from Sonitpur).

Issues

• The state should chalk out a concrete strategy to upscale the IED programme to more 
districts

• The training o f resource persons v/ith the help o f 45-day foundation course developed in 
collaboration with RCI should be taken up as soon as possible.

• More aids and appliances should be provided to the identified disabled children.

Andhra Pradesh

• About 2516 children have been identified through survey in 438 mandals. Data from 
other mandals is being compiled

•  308 children have been supplied aids and appliances through DPEP and convergence. 
The number of appliances provided in convergence with the Janmabhoomi scheme of 
the Director of Welfare of Handicapped is under compilation.

• Training programmes for 2 days have been organised for district resource group on various 
disabilities

• 3 resource teachers and one psychologist appointed in every mandal to provide resource 
support to the disabled children.

• 2320 general teachers sensitized on IED
• 12 RCI recognised NGOs have agreed to upscale IED in 12 districts
• Tele-conferencing on IED organized in collaboration with IGNOU

Issues

• The state is very weak in the implementation o f IED

State specific progress and issues:
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• No clear cut strategy on IED, inspite of enough infrastructure
• Data compilation not being done on a regular basis from all the mandals
• Monitoring in IED is weak.
• Upscaling efforts should be strengthened.
• The plan of action for the year 2000-2001 which was shared by the state in the last national 

workshop has not been implemented

Bihar

• 2476 CRCC’s trained through a 5-day training module
• 4271 children with special needs identified in the catchment area. Out of which 3384 

are in schools
• 3 days training module for CRCC has been developed and trialled. 3 resource persons 

identified and trained in each project district. 204 CRCCs have been provided 3 days 
training

• 3 teachers have been identified from each project district to be trained by RCI 
approved agencies for 45 days on multiple disabilities.

• 83,000 general teachers have been given 1-day orientation to IED. This training is a 
part of the 4-day Ujala-II module developed by the state.

• Only 180 aids and appliances provided, out of 1517 actually required.

Issues

• No concrete strategy for IED has been evolved
• The state should devise a strategy to provide aids and appliances to the disabled children
• Training of resource teachers needs to be undertaken as early as possible
• Expansion is an urgent necessity.

Gujarat

•  19143 children identified in the pilot block, out o f which around 17031 enrolled
• General teacher training will be started soon.
• 11 resource teachers appointed in Panchamahal, 4 in Banaskantha and none in Dangs. Posts 

of resource teachers for all the blocks in Banaskantha and Panchamahal have been 
sanctioned.

• The state has done some commendable work in the area o f community awareness. For this 
purpose, charts, brochures and modules have been developed and in the process o f being 
printed. In the district o f Banaskantha, out of 1315 number o f villages, 776 VECs have been 
formed. 684 o f these have parent of a disabled child as a member. 964 parent councils have 
been formed. All the members of these parent councils have been sensitised to IED. 
Similarly, in Panchamahal district, out o f 1947 villages, 1798 VECs have been formed. 1518 
VECs have parent o f a disabled child as a member. All the 655 parent groups in the district 
have been oriented to IED. In the district o f Dangs, 309 VECs have their representative as 
parent o f a disabled child, out of the total of 311 villages and VECs. 21 parental groups have 
been sensitized to IED.
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Issues

•  IED implementation weak in the state

• The state has no concrete plan of action for IED
• The state is not clear as to how to provide resource support to disabled children
• No aids and appliances have been provided to disabled children at all. For this purpose 

convergence efforts with more NGOs should be strengthened
• General teachers not sensitized so far on disability related issues, although a module has beer 

prepared.

Haryana

• Around 13923 children identified, out of which 13053 enrolled
• 557 CRCC’s given a 5 day orientation
• 19489 general teachers given a two day orientation on IED
• 18 resource teachers appointed, but only 3 are functional.
•  4723 aids and appliances provided with the help of local Red Cross, NGOs and 

AL1MCO
• Two novel activities initiated by the state o f Haryana were a tournament for disabled children 

and a personality development camp. The state organised a tournament for disabled children 
in which the disabled children along with other peers took part in sports and other cultural 
activities. The state has planned to organise personality development camps at block level in 
next summer vacations. In these camps all the disabled children o f the concerned block shall 
participate along with normal children from each school. This will be residential camps in 
which the children will be trained in various activities like music, folk songs one act plays, 
yoga, folk aft by the local artisans. This will help the children to work with normal children 
and this will help in the development o f their hidden capabilities

• Tele-conferencing on IED conducted

Issues

•  The perspective plan developed by the state has not been fully implemented
•  Aids and appliances should be provided to more disabled children
• Resource support is not adequate
• Monitoring is not adequate.

Himachal Pradesh

• 2627 children identified in the 33 blocks of 4 districts o f Kullu, Chamba, Nahan and 
Lahaul -  Spiti. 2429 children enrolled in the schools.

• The aids and appliances are being applied to the eligible children through the district 
authorities in convergence with the IEDC scheme of MHRD

• Bridge course conducted with the help o f RCI. 26 teachers have been given training in the 
area of mental retardation and 21 teachers in the area of locomotor impairment

• Two days training module has been prepared for the orientation o f general teachers in the 
state. During 1999-2000, the first round of orientation of general teachers î i IED activities 
was done covering around 6500 primary school teachers in the district of Sirmour,
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Chamba and Kullu. It is in progress, in the district o f  Lahaul-Spiti. The main focus of 
training of general teachers was on identification, mainstreaming and understanding the 
needs of these children

• The first batch of RCI in-service teacher training completed in February 2001. The 
second condensed course is in progress and by the end of April 2001 at least two-three 
resource teachers will be available in each educational block of Sirmour, Chamba, 
Kullu and Lahaul Spiti.

• DPEP, Himachal Pradesh has also taken an initiative to replicate the DPEP experience in 
IED in non-DPEP districts. The educational functionaries in the non-DPEP districts were 
sensitized about the provisions of the Persons With Disabilities Act, 1995 and 
implementation of IEDC scheme of 1992. Identification of disabled children has also been 
started in the non-DPEP districts and the integrated children are being provided with 
assistance available under IEDC provisions. Planning and management, training of key 
personnel and ten days training of master trainers was conducted in Bilaspur district in 
December, 1999 and June, 2000, respectively with resource support from DPEP, Himachal 
Pradesh.

Issues

•  Since with the assistance o f IEDC scheme, funds have been provided to children for the 
purchase of equipment, monitoring is essential to ensure that equipment is actually purchased 
and used.

Karnataka

• IED being initiated in 17 blocks, out of a total of 112 in 16 districts of the state.
• 758 in the school children with special needs identified in the Magadi block of 

Bangalore Rural district. The class and gender wise EMIS data has also been collected 
from all the 11 districts. 29256 disabled children have already been found enrolled in 
schools

• Proposals have been prepared for the supply of aids and appliances from the 
Department of Disabled Welfare

• 48 resource teachers have been trained for 2 months on the basis of a comprehensive 
training package developed by Seva-in-Action

• 45 day RCI training has started. After this, 84 more teachers will be in position by April 
2001.

• About 526 general teachers trained for 3 days
• Convergence with NGOs, local agencies, ALIMCO and national institutes for aids and 

appliances has been sought.

Issues

• The state should develop a concrete strategy on IED.
• Expansion to more blocks should be taken up on a priority basis.
• Supply o f aids and appliances should be considered a grave matter.
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Univcrsity/RRTC, NIRI AR Cuttack. So far 4034 general teachers have also beci 
oriented to IED issues for 5 days. The DIET faculty members, resource teachers and IEE 
coordinators have been imparting training in a phased manner to the regular school teachcrs.

• The plan of action for the remaining year includes to complete formal assessment anc 
distribution of aids and appliances to all identified disabled children in convergence with 
ALIMCO, NIRTAR, TCTD, DRC, IRC and other national institutions, exhibition of aids and 
appliances at district/sub-district levels, training on IED to 3 resource teachers in each block 
of each district, organisation of theme based camps at least once a month for disabled 
children and parents particularly mothers to focus on their abilities and motivate them, 
development o f learning comers/ readers comer for children in schools, printing of 
instructional materials for parents o f disabled children, VEC members and the un-disabled 
children, strengthening special schools to serve as resource centres at district level, 
sensitization of disabled children for regular schooling, involvement o f  parents in classroom, 
conducting time to time bridge course for 11-14 years age group o f disabled children.

Issues

• Aids and appliances need to be given out to more disabled children.

Rajasthan

• IED officer has been appointed at the state level
• State Resource Group formed
• One block in each district identified for the implementation of IED programme
• The EC has approved the appointment o f 3 resource teachers in each block
• Through survey conducted by Shiksha Darpan, 85744 children with special needs have 

been identified

Issue

• The state should start networking with NGOs and other institutions for the supply of aids and 
appliances, training, providing resource support, material development and other such 
purposes.

• A concrete strategy for IED should be chalked out

Tamil Nadu

• 14549 children have been identified in the 7 districts. Out of these, 13552 children with 
special needs have been enrolled. 997 disabled children are out of school

• Only 998 children have been provided the necessary aids and appliances through 
convergence and DPEP funds, out of the total o f 1819 required

• All the general teachers in all the districts have been given a two- day orientation. The 
teachers are also being given one day in-service training by the resource teachers once a 
month

• Resource support is being provided through agencies/ NGOs appointed in all the seven 
blocks for implementation of the IED programme. 63 posts of resource teachers have been 
sanctioned, out of whifch 55 are in place. The state has developed a comprehensive 
strategy to provide this! support
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• The state has also evolved a comprehensive strategy for community awareness. Awareness is 
created through cultural functions having disability as a main theme, meetings and 
disseminating leaflets, pamphlets and brochures on disability. The resource teachers make 
repeated home visits to make sure that the child is enrolled in the school. The disabled 
children are also encouraged to participate in the school programmes so that the parents and 
the public have greater expectations from them and their hidden talents are realized.

• Appropriate monitoring and supervision mechanism also developed by the state
• A study on achievement levels of disabled children conducted.

Issue

• Aids and appliances should be supplied to more disabled children.

U ttar Pradesh

• Around 52173 children with special needs have been identified so far
• Till now 9724 children with special needs have been enrolled in regular schools .
• Although in first phase only 10 blocks of 5 districts have been covered by IED, but 

through training, emphasis for IED is laid on VEC, community and teachers. In DPEP 
II and III districts, 31798 children with special needs have been integrated in primary 
schools.

• 145 master trainers trained
• 2835 primary school teachers have completed their 5-day training in 10 blocks of five 

districts in first phase
• 816 children with special needs have received aids and appliances so far. This has 

mainly been achieved through convergence. In convergence with NlOH, Calcutta it is 
expected that 321 more aids and appliances will be supplied.

• For technical support, NGOs are being selected as Block Resource Group

Issues

• More disabled children should be enrolled in schools.
• Very few aids and appliances have been provided to these children. Convergence should be 

intensified or if  necessary direct approach should be made to Ministry o f Social Justice and 
Empowerment, since DPEP societies are entitled to approach the ministry directly. 
Assistance from ALIMCO should be sought to expedite this process.

West Bengal

• Both school and house to house surveys are being conducted to identify children with special 
needs. A total o f  8545 children have been identified so far, out o f which 4336 are in school 
and 4209 are out o f school

• A total of 537 aids and appliances have been distributed so far through convergence and 
assistance from ALIMCO. Convergence with the IEDC scheme has also been established to 
provide all facilities to the disabled children enrolled in schools. Other facilities like books, 
uniforms, stationery, transport allowance, etc will also be provided to all in-school disabled 
children. Construction o f a resource center at CLRC is also being thought o f with the 
assistance o f IEDC scheme.
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• To begin with, key rcsourcc persons or master trainers were trained for 3-days by SRC 

members and state level rcsourcc organization experts

• 6-days intensive training was also undertaken for one teacher from each school in th< 
intervening block. This was a 40-hours training, which included 10-hours in each area o 
special education. These teachers were trained directly by the state level organization. Stat( 
level experts also developed module and materials.

• 5065 general teachcrs given a 2-day orientation on IED
• The state has a detailed strategy for resource support, which includes support from state level 

resource organisation, district level resource organisation and circle level resource ccntrej 
The purpose and responsibilities of each o f these organisations have been detailed out. 1

• The state has also taken up a number o f initiatives for awareness building in the community,j 
VECs, parents, local administrators, ICDS supervisors and shiksha sahayikas

• The state has also planned to undertake an impact study on the effectiveness o f interventions1 
used by the state in mainstreaming children with special needs in DPEP primary schools. I

• The state has constituted a monitoring team at SPO and DPO. It has also developed a I 
continuous evaluation and monitoring system on IED activities that are taking place in the 
state. Both quantitative and qualitative indicators have been evolved by the state for 
supervision.

Issues

• More aids and appliances should be provided
• More disabled children should be enrolled.

Achievements

• The total enrollment indicates that more orthopaedically handicapped children have been 
enrolled than other disabled children

• Wherever, teacher training has been conducted so far, there is a good amount of awareness 
about education of the disabled children among general classroom teachers

• Parents of the disabled children have more acceptance and expectations of their disabled 
children, wherever parental counselling has taken place

• Community awareness programmes have been conducted in all the states. Haryana, Kerala, 
Orissa, West Bengal and Tamil Nadu can be considered model states in this respect

• The interaction between the disabled children and non- disabled children is generally good in 
those schools, where disabled children have been enrolled

• DPEP has also increased multi- sectoral convergence with other departments like health, 
welfare, RCI, ALIMCO etc.

• The states of Gujarat, Orissa, Maharashtra, Haryana, Kerala, M.P. and Himachal 
Pradesh have upscaled the IED programme to all the districts. Other states have agreed 
to strengthen their efforts towards the expansion of the IED programme.

• The NGO involvement has started in DPEP for the implementation o f the IED programme, 
but it needs to be strengthened
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Concerns/ Challenges

• Adequate resource support is not available for disabled children. The general teacher in a 
multi-grade setting with no resource teacher and a five day orientation cannot be expected to 
provide quality education to children with special needs.

• Progress o f the IED programme as far as expansion or upscaling goes has increased, but 
needs further thrust

• Number o f disabled children actually placed in schools is less.
• No impact study has been done in those states where resource support has been provided to 

children with special needs. A study needs to be done to assess the effectiveness o f the 
programme.

• No effective monitoring mechanism has been developed.
• The role of community in the implementation of IED programme needs to be strengthened.
• School and home visits for effective parental counseling should be made on a regular basis.

Action points for future

• Enrollment o f children who are found to be integrable after the identification and survey 
should be followed up

• The expansion o f the IED programme to the other blocks / districts has been taken up very 
vigorously by the Govt, o f India, yet this effort needs to be continued by the states..

• Convergence o f IED programme with all the other functional areas within DPEP should be 
considered and also followed up thoroughly

• More emphasis needs to be placed on the classroom management of children with special needs.
• The use o f ECCE centers should be extended to impart pre-integration training to children 

with special needs.
• Alternative schools should also be used to reach out to disabled children.
• The utility o f pedagogical experimentation being carried out in DPEP should also be 

evaluated for children with special needs.
• Wherever resource support has been provided to children with special needs, an impact study 

should be done to assess the effectiveness o f the IED programme
• Action research to review the programme on a continuing basis should be undertaken with 

experienced NGOs/experts in the area o f special education.
• An effective monitoring system should be developed at the DPO, BRC, CRC and school 

level and strengthened by gradual capacity building exercises.

Conclusion

Considering that IED has been actually in operation for a little over two years, the development 
seems consistent with prevailing attitudes. However, progress in upscaling the IED programme 
has been slow. Vigorous steps are needed to upscale the programme and greatly extend coverage. 
No country can afford to overlook the latent potential of 10% of the child population that is 
expected to suffer from some impairments likely to lead to disability. This calls for 
consideration, adaptation o f new techniques and technologies to educate students with 
disabilities. Intensification o f research designed to develop new approaches should be o f higher 
priority area.
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Integrated Education of the Disabled

PROGRESS OVERVIEW OF DISABILITY INTERVENTIONS: DPEP- I STATES

D P E P  - 1  STA TES
Assam H aryana K arnataka K erala M adhya

Pradesh
M aharashtra T am il Nadu

•  SRG in place
•  DR.G in place
•  IED consultant at 

SPO exits
•  District coordinators 

for IED in place
•  5 clusters chosen in 3 

districts to launch the 
programme

•  A state level 
orientation workshop 
for resource persons 
functionaries 
conducted

•  Exposure visit o f  IED 
coordinator to 
Hyderabad arranged

•  Survey o f  disabled 
children completed in 
the catchment area.
1085 children 
identified, out o f  
which approximately 
487 are enrolled in 
schools

• Formal assessment o f  
the disabled children 
completed in the 
catchment area

•  SRG in place
•  Has IED co

ordinator in all 
the districts

•  Survey has been  
done all the 
districts. Around 
5520 children 
with special needs 
identified.

•  Formal 
assessment o f  
identified Children 
done

•  Aids and 
appliances 
provided to 450  
identified 
disabled children. 
About 22 visual 
aids, 60  hearing 
aids and 230  
orthotic aids 
distributed

•  Convergence is 
being sought with 
various NGOs/ 
existing schemes 
for the provision

•  DIET has started 
in-service 
teacher training

•  1 block chosen in 
1 district o f  the 
state for IED.

•  Formation o f  
block
consultative 
com m ittee and 
core group 
completed

•  Detailed survey 
conducted in the 
chosen block. 
777 children 
identified in 
school

•  Training material 
prepared by 
Seva in Action, a 
NG O  hired to 
assist the IED 
programme

•  Prototype posters 
for Inclusive 
Education 
prepared

•  Assessm ent kit

•  SRG in place
•  IED Co-ordinator at 

SPO in place
•  DRG in place
•  District co

ordinators for IED 
in place

•  1 block chosen in 
Malappuram district 
for IED

•  V illage volunteers 
trained to give  
assistance in 
conducting the 
survey

•  Survey conducted in 
the chosen block. 
1221 children 
identified

•  M edical detection 
camp has been 
conducted in 
Edappal Block in 
Malappuram 
district. 427  
children, who need 
aids and appliances 
identified

•  Parent in VEC exists

•  The state has 
selected one 
block each in 
19 districts

•  SRG formed
•  A  cell for 

handicapped 
children has 
been
established at 
all the BRCs. 
The main 
purpose aim 
behind
establishment 
o f  this cell is 
to collect 
database o f  
the
handicapped 
children 
attending the 
school and 
monitor the 
progress o f  
these 
children 
throughout 
their

•  An Integrated 
Education Cell for the 
Disabled exists in 
MSCERT

•  State Resource Group 
formed.

•  District Resource 
Group formed.

•  A  pilot study done in 
Osmanabad district for 
integration and 
identification o f  
educational needs

•  Guidelines on IED 
received from GOI 
and circulated to 
districts after 
translation

•  1 cluster chosen in 9 
districts for IED 
programme. IED 
programme is being 
upscale to one block 
in every district.

•  Survey completed on 
all the 9 districts. 
Around 14749 
children identified in 
all the districts. Out

•  Responsibilities o f  
State Project 
Director, District 
Project Co-ordinator, 
DIET personnel and 
BRC/CRC personnel 
detailed out

•  SRG in place
•  District coordinators 

for IED in place
•  An IED Coordinator 

at SPO in place
•  1 block chosen in all 

the districts for IED
•  Survey has been done 

to identify children 
with mild and 
moderate disability in 
school in all the 
districts

•  children with 
disabilities who are 
enrolled in school, 
identified in all the 
districts. Out o f  this 
1318 children 
identified in the 
chosen blocks 
already enrolled in



DPEP- 1 STATES
Assam H aryana K arnataka Kerala M adhya

Pradesh
M aharashtra Tam il Nadu

•  Creation o f  disabled o f  aids and for resource •  Resource support schooling o f  these, 10068 schools
friendly schools appliances teachers from NGOs in IED tenure. children are enrolled • Two week training
being taken into •  Post o f  resource prepared. activities is being •  Identification in school and 4681 are programme for
account teachers Preparation o f solicited o f  the out o f  school master trainer has

•  3-day orientation approved. list o f  material •  Expansion o f  IED disabled •  Formal assessment for been done
programme for key Interviews in for resource interventions in children in disabled children in all •  Orientation
resource persons progress center at DIETs other blocks has the age group district planned for programme for state
completed. These •  General teacher & BRCs been finalised 5 to 14 years November, 1999. and district officers
resource persons training module completed. •  Materials for IED is completed •  Aids and appliances completed
would assist teachers prepared. •  Rendering survey and •  The out o f provided to disabled •  Some medical
in handling children •  Teacher training textbooks to interventions in the school children in school in assessment camps
with special needs. conducted. audio medium regional language children with the Yevati cluster o f also conducted

•  Development o f •  Two day for visually medium have been special needs the Osmanabad • Supply o f  aids and
module for training orientation handicapped completed have also district appliances to the
ofV E C programme has children done •  Orientation for been •  Convergence is being disabled children in
members/CRCC, been organised •  Several rounds o f DPEP functionaries identified so sought for aids and progress
BRCC completed for V EC ’s and intense and officials has that they can appliances for other •  Campaign and Metric

•  One day orientation parents o f interaction with been conducted be brought clusters with Ministry Mela at block level
on IED for all AS disabled children BRC and CRC •  Posting o f  resource into regular o f  Social Welfare has been done
workers completed. at Gurgaon coordinators for teachers under schools •  Workshop conducted •  IED made an

•  Community •  VEC has parent o f identifying progress. •  Identification to plan strategy for important part o f  the
awareness a disabled child committed •  State level workshop o f  the in the IED on- going community
programmes • A national level teachers to for developing school going •  Sensitization training mobilization
conducted. VEC TLM exhibition function as strategies on quality disabled o f  district officials programmes, with
members have been was conducted in resource improvement o f children has undertaken in Feb. 98 extensive use o f
oriented on various Gurgaon in May teachers. disabled children also been •  Planning assistance media
disabilities and need 1999. A special •  Informal completed in done with the meeting with the SRG •  Training module on
o f  special attention stall for TLM for interaction with September, 99. held o f conducted in April, 99 IED prepared and
towards disabled disabled children teachers •  Two day interaction school •  Post for resource distributed to all
children was displayed to identified by camp o f  state core teachers teachers sanctioned. teachers. A 2 day

•  The inclusion o f  at acquaint the BRC and CRC team for curriculum along with •  Process for appointing orientation to all
least one parent o f  a teachers for coordinators + with the SRG the resource teachers and general teachers for
child with disability preparing TLM administering o f conducted in VECs/Pancha district coordinators in all the districts
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PPEP-1 STATES
Assam H aryana K arnataka K erala M adhya

Pradesh
M aharashtra

in the VEC has been for disabled a sim ple test to September, 99. yat members progress. Recruitment
taken up with the children. assess their •  Residential o f  the rules circulated to all
govt, o f  Assam  and •  The state is also aptitude/ interest workshops on concerned districts
instructions to that conducting for functioning modification o f village •  Through design
effect have been different as resource strategies for •  The M ission renewal, access
issued com petitions for teachers on a curriculum has identified facilities to children

•  Folders on each area disabled children voluntary basis transaction and 5 NGOs with disabilities are
o f  disability to be in Dance, Drama, without material working in being taken into
included in DPEP Poetry, Hand compromising development on the field o f account
prepared for general Writing and regular teaching special education disability to •  Through innovation
teachers. games. work in school conducted work in 10 fund, prototype

•  General information •  To provide a •  2 month training •  The state also plans districts. The schools constructed in
booklet on disability barrier free on the basis o f preparation and NGOs have Jalna district
for general awareness environment to the training trialling o f  Activity been •  Training manuals
prepared. children with package Bank for disabled assigned the prepared.

•  Convergence to special needs, 243 prepared by children in task o f •  A 3-tier academic
procure aids and ramps have been Seva-in-Acdon Novem ber, 99. preparing a structure to provide
appliances with constructed. 45 underway •  The state also plans contextual resource support to
available agencies resource centers •  The state is to upscale the IED teacher’s children with special
has been done. have also been taking up a programme to 30 training needs has been

•  Early detection made. special more blocks -  all programme planned. This will
centers ( 5 in each •  Action plan'for programme for the blocks in DPEP- on IEDC include support to
districts) opened for identification, training 400 I districts and one based on disabled children
imparting pre- assessm ent and teachers in each from 3 DPEP- which they through resource
integration skills to placement o f Magadi block II districts o f w ill provide teachers, cluster
identified disabled disabled children with the help o f Thimvananthapura training to 25 resource center
children. in DPEP-I & II Seva in Action. m, Idukki and selected coordinator and

•  Home visits (190 in districts prepared. •  Parent in VEC Palakkad teachers in a general teachers.
Darrang, 130 in •  506 more aids and exists •  Updated survey block. These •  General teacher
Goalpara and 109 in appliances have •  Full inclusion o f report in the pilot tcachers training planned in
Sonitpur) completed. been given to the children with block show that would act as November. 99.

•  ' liool visits (42 in disabled children, spccial needs in 1358 children have a Rcsuurcc •  UrviafeH survpv rerv̂ rf
Darrang, 47 in thus bringing the general been identified in Group for

V-* p U Q I V U  9 U I  T k J  I V  l A ^ l  1

has identified 15200
giving

Tam il Nadu

completed
•  Agencies appointed 

in all the 7 blocks 
chosen for effective 
implementation o f  
the IED programme. 
These agencies are 
providing all 
resource support to 
disabled children 
including, support 
from resource 
teachers. lEPs are 
being prepared by 
resource teachers for 
individual records.

•  Ramps have been 
constructed in 6 
schools to provide 
barrier free access.

•  Parent in VEC.
•  The state has also 

developed a 
monitoring 
mechanism with the 
help o f  SRG/DRG  
members to assess 
the implementation 
o f  IED in 7 DPFP 
districts

•  In the pilot b lo ck s , 
1588 disabled 
children enrolled in



D P E P - 1 STA TES
Assam H aryana K arnataka Kerala M adhya

Pradesh
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Goalpara and 56 in 
Sonitpur) completed.

•  All the selected 
BRCCs, around 50 
and CRCCs, 151 in 
number have been 
oriented on IED

•  The state has 
upscaled the 
programme to 1 
block in cach o f  these 
3 districts

•  Workshop on 
chalking out a 
strategy to converge 
with RC1 for 
resource support 
conducted in 
February, 2000

•  With the help o f  
readiness centers, 
interventions have 
been initiated in 57 
schools o f  Darrang, 
50 schools o f  
Goalpara and 57 
schools o f  Sonitpur 
district

•  In the module for 
mass teachers 
training, component 
o f  IED has been 
included for general

total to 956
•  Interviews for 

resource teachers 
conducted, but 
only 3 are 
functional so far

•  CRCC’s given a 5 
day orientation

•  2 day orientation 
programme for all 
general teachers 
in DPEP I and II 
districts 
conducted.

•  So far, 4585  
disabled children 
have been 
assessed, 997 
have been 
provided aids and 
appliances and 
630 out o f  school 
disabled children 
have been 
enrolled

•  Photo Identity 
Card Schem e 
launched in all the 
DPEP districts

•  A tournament for 
disabled children 
organized at the 
state, district and

classroom along 
with the resource 
support in the 
chosen blocks 
expected by 
November, 1999

•  The state plans to 
upscale IED 
activities to one 
block in each 
district; create 
posts for 3 
resource teacher 
per block and to 
have close  
coordination 
with the Dept, o f  
Disabled 
W elfare for the 
timely support o f  
aids and 
appliances. To 
begin with, focus 
will be on 2-3 
contiguous 
clusters o f  the 
identified block

•  Idea o f  specially 
qualified 
teachers has 
been dropped in 
view  o f  the 
paucity o f  
qualified

all, out o f  which  
472 children are 
enrolled in schools. 
19 aids and 
appliances have also 
been given out.

•  Selection o f  resource 
teachers in each 
BRC has been done 
and they have been 
given by giving 10 
days intensive 
training during 
March 99. N ow  90  
teachers have been 
identified form 30  
BRCs.

•  Planning workshop 
for module 
development o f  
master trainers 
training programme

•  Workshop for 
finalization o f  MTT 
m odules- conducted 
in October 1999

•  State Level MTT 
Programme- 
conducted on 
November 1999 in 
two cycles DPEP-I 
and II districts 
respectively.

training to 
other
teachers in 
future. The 
field visits 
are currently 
being done 
and the 
training 
would be 
taken up in 
June-July 
2000.

•  The state has 
initiated IED 
activities in 1 
block in each 
o f  the 10 
districts, out 
o f  the total o f  
79 blocks in 
all the 
districts.

•  NGOs like 
Arushi, 
Digdarshika, 
Pooja and 
Spastic 
society in 
Bhopal and 
School 
Rehabilitatio 
n Center for 
Disabled

children, out o f  which 
10496 enrolled in 
schools and 4074 out 
o f  school. More 
information being 
collected through 
micro-planning 
exercises

•  All the cluster heads 
and CRCC’s being 
given a 3 day 
orientation on IED in 
all the districts. 2420  
oriented so far

•  Recruitment o f  27 
resource teachers at 
the rate o f  3 per block 
( 1 block in 9 districts) 
expected to be 
completed by March, 
2000

•  Further state level 
planning through SRG 
arranged

•  The state o f  
Maharashtra has 
upscaled the IED 
programme to all the 
73 blocks.

•  3 out o f  9 districts in 
the state do not have 
any officer in charge 
for IED at DPO.

schools
•  A 3  day Distance 

Education 
Programme 
conducted on IED for 
200 parents and 700  
teachers on hearing 
impairment

•  10888 general 
teachers are given 
training at the BRCs 
in handling and 
teaching disabled 
children

•  Monthly magazine 
distributed to all the 
7 DPEP districts

•  The state plans to 
select another 2 
blocks for expansion 
in each o f  the DPEP 
districts with the help 
o f  the same agencies 
already assisting in 
the implementation 
o f  the IED 
programme.

•  The state had initially 
chosen one block in 
each o f  7 districts for 
IED implementation. 
Now the coverage 
has been extended to
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awareness o f  teachers block level in candidates. Now
on IED December, 99. it is proposed to

•  4 day general teacher •  Out o f  55 blocks, re- orient
training completed 17 blocks have teachers who

•  160 aids and been covered for have undergone
appliances given out IED from all the a 42 day

•  World Disabled Day districts. training. For
observed •  The state is this purpose,

•  Enrollment week networking with each district is to
observed with Sri Bhagwan identify suitable
community Mahavir Viklang N G O for
participation Samiti, N ew conducting

•  The state plans to Delhi in the various
upscale the districts o f programmes in
programme to 2 Gurgaon, IED.
blocks and 10 Mohindergarh •  The state has
clusters in each and Bhiwani, constituted a
district. This will be District new State
facilitated by opening Rehabilitation and Resource Group.
o f  readiness centers, District Red •  About 253
disbursement o f  aids Cross Society in general teachers
and appliances and the district o f were trained by
training o f  1 SO Gurgaon, 32 resource
school teachers. Mohindergarh, persons. The 32

•  2776 children have Bhiwani, Jind, resource persons
been identified Sirsa, Hissar and were those, who
through surveys in Kaithal. were trained on
the districts. 479 •  The state could the basis o f  the
children have visual appoint only 3 2-month package
problems, 1097 have resource teachers. developed by
hearing impairment, Like many other Seva-in-Action.
859 children have states, the state is These resource
probtcrrnrof moving. also likely to persons first

trained the

Kerala Madhya
Pradesh

M aharashtra Tam il Nadu

•  Placement o f children in •  A  total o f  225 resource more blocks in each
resource teachers in Betul are persons are providing o f  these districts thus
30 blocks is involved in resource support to making it a total o f
partially completed. promoting disabled children 21 blocks out o f  a

•  The issue o f  having BED in •  (Aurangabad -  24, iotal o f  106 in the
30  BRCs ,in order DPEP. Parbhani -  35, Nanded entire state.
to provide •  Total number -  16, L a tu r -2 5 , •  Proposals have b e e n
additional o f  disabled Osmanabad -  18, sent to Government
infrastructure children (5- B e e d -2 1 ,  J a ln a -2 0 , o f  India to implement
facilities has been 14 years) in Dhule -  30, IED in the remaining
taken up by the DPEP Gadchiroli -  36). blocks with the
State Project office. districts in •  The state has assistance o f  IE D  ce ll

•  The IED coverage is M.P. state is established network o f  the Govt, o f  India.
in 30 out o f  55 64,861 (LSA with only one NGO •  63 posts o f  resource
BRCs. -1 9 9 6 ). i.e. Spastic Society o f teachers have been

•  It plans to upscale •  Around 4630 India. sanctioned, out o f
the IED programme children with •  31324 children with which 40 are in
to all the 55 blocks special needs special needs have place.
in the current year. have been been identified •  So far 13936 children

•  Community enrolled in through survey in all have been identified
awareness camps schools in the 9 districts (4833 in all the 7 districts.
have been five districts, are visually impaired, 2094 are visually
conducted in all with the help 8044 are hearing impaired, 1950 are
blocks o f  Lok impaired, 8551 are hearing impaired.

•  State level workshop Sam park
. i . . orthopaedically 5610 are

on micro Abhiyaan impaired, 5011 have orthopaedically
monitoring system (479 in the learning disabilities impaired, 1488 have
conducted area o f  visual and 4785 have mental learning disabilities

•  A  one-day impairment, retardation). A total and 2794 have
familiarization 440 are o f  20498 disabled mental retardation.
programme on IED hearing children are enrolled •  The state is
was also conducted impaired in schools in all the 9 attempting to a d m it
for head tcachers 3073 are 

orthopaedical
districts. Out o f  these a ll th e  id e n tif ie d
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121 have teaming conduct the 45- general teachers and AEOs ly impaired 3262 are visually disabled children in
disabilities and 220 day foundation with the help o f •  Block level 328 are impaired, S044 are regular schools. In
com e under the course with the experts taken organising learning hearing impaired, some districts even
category o f  mental help o f  RCI to from Seva-in- committee and disabled and 5387 are severely disabled
retardation. Out o f train resource Action. Later on block resource 310 are orthopaedically children are coming
these, 1487 children teachers. these resource groups established children with impaired, 3630 have into schools. This
with special needs •  In all, 1260 aids persons trained •  So far, in all the 30 mental learning disabilities has been the result o f
been enrolled in and appliances the general blocks, 24127 retardation). and 3175 are mentally DPEP intervention.
schools, (239 are have been teachers with children have been Data from retarded. The total •  13008 children with
visually impaired, provided to their own effort. identified through five other number o f  disabled special needs have
282 are hearing disabled children •  The state has survey. Out o f districts is children out o f  school been enrolled in the
impaired, 461 have through taken no these, 1633 are in under in the districts is schools so far. 1927
orthopaedic convergence. initiative in the area o f  visual compilation. 10932. 1567 are in the are visually impaired,
problems, 95 are These include 56 identifying out impairment. 1209 •  No aids and area o f  visual 1746 have hearing
learning disabled and visual aids, 258 o f  school are hearing impaired appliances impairment, 3054 are impairment, 5156 are
6 are mentally hearing aids and children with and 501 are have been hearing impaired, orthopaedically
retarded). 1289 946 orthotic aids. special needs so orthopaedically provided to 3196 are locomotor impaired, 1610 are
disabled children •  Parents have been far. The new impaired. 15909 any child so impaired, 1481 are learning disabled and
(240 children with oriented about the report on have some form o f far. learning disabled and 2574 are mentally
visual impairment, disabilities and Magadi block learning disabilities •  45 days 1634 have mental retarded. Out o f  928
411 with hearing the facilities has revealed that and 4875 children training o f retardation. children who are out
problems, 396 with being provided by 758 children have mental master •  No aids and appliances o f  school 153
locomotor problems, DPEP to such with special retardation. All o f trainers was have been provided to problems o f  vision,
64 with learning children in the needs are in these children have undertaken a disabled children till 168 have hearing
disabilities and 175 district by schools (115 been enrolled in by the state now in the state. problems, 377 have
with mental organising special hearing schools and medical with the help Although, som e form locomotor
retardation) are out mobilization impaired, 167 detection camps o f  NGOs o f  convergence is impairment, 10 are
o f  school. camps at CRC visually conducted who are being established with learning disabled and

•  148 aids and level and BRC impaired, 193 •  Nearly 15000 working in the Dept, o f  Social 220 are in the
appliances have been level. locomotor teachers from these the area o f Welfare and Spastic category o f  mental
supplied to these •  VEC members problems, 69 30 blocks have been disability. Society o f  India to retardation.
children. 108 (10 for have also been mental given training for 3 The Social make low cost aids •  Only 779 children
visual impairment, reoriented by retardation and days on IED Welfare Dept and appliances, yet have received aids
96 for hearing 214 learning identified there has been no and appliances so far.
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•  Advisory •  District •  SRG in place •  IED •  SRG exists •  Core group at the •  2 workshops
Committee coordinators •  IED coordinator at •  DRG in place in state level exist conducted on IED
has been set in place coordinators at SPO in place all the 8 •  BRG is being regarding the
up at the state •  Linkages the district •  House to house districts planned for m ethodology and
level established level in place survey on IED •  IED coordinator effective the categories that

•  SRG in place with NGOs •  Structure from in 33 blocks o f at SPO in place implementation o f can be included
•  DRG in place to form. village level to 4 districts in •  Recruitment o f the IED programme under integration
•  Mandal level SRG. stare level progress district level •  Approach paper for o f  children with

advisory Expected to formed and •  28 blocks o f IED co integrating children special needs
__ committee in be completed their functions Sirmur, ordinators with mild and •  SRG and SIEDC

place soon. also prescribed Chamba & completed moderate in place
•  Survey in 1 •  1 cluster •  Workshops Kullu chosen •  Recruitment o f disabilities has been • DRG and DIEDC

mandal o f  all chosen in conducted to for 3 resource prepared in place
the 3 districts each o f  the plan a strategy implementing teachers in •  2 blocks chosen in 5 •  Identification and
conducted. 17 districts for IED IED every chosen districts for the IED assessment in
787 children •  Survey •  5 more blocks •  765 children blocks programme one block in
identified in completed in chosen in all with completed •  District coordinator every district
the chosen each o f  the the 3 districts disabilities •  State resource in Bareilly in place completed
mandals, out 17 clusters. for IED identified so directory has •  Survey formats for •  5703 disabled
o f  which 429 744 children •  Survey far, out o f been formed. identification children
are enrolled identified in completed in which a large District and developed identified, out o f
in schools, 16 clusters. the chosen number are block level •  Survey in the chosen which 2106 are
116 are out Formal area already in directory is blocks completed. enrolled in school
o f  school and assessment •  Around 10,000 school under 18,167 children •  Convergence has
242 arc in the camps for the disabled •  Formal preparation. identified. been sought with
age-range o f identified children assessment o f •  1 block chosen •  Hand book to National Institutes
0-6 years. children already found all identified in 1 district o f sensitize classroom and leading

• 3 day conducted in enrolled in disabled all the 8 teachers developed. NGOs for
orientation o f 3 clusters schools from children in districts This will be procurement o f
general •  Draft o f  the the 3 districts progress in the •  Survey for distributed to all the aids a n d
teachers done module to o f  Dang, entire state disabled tcachcrs in the 5- a p p lia n c e s .
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•  A child train Cluster Panchamahat •  Convergence children, both 4ay training •  Sensitization
development ource Center and with IEDC in and out o f programme. module for
clinic was Coordinator, Banaskantha scheme has school is •  Folders on various different target
opened at who will act •  Recruitment been sought to completed. disabilities groups prepared

•  MGM Govt. as resource for resource make use o f 6449 children developed •  A module for
Hospital, teacher teachers, three provisions have beer) •  Component o f  I ED general teacher
Warrangal prepared each for VI, available identified. added in Aaganwadi training has been
for early •  Parent o f  a HI, MR under this •  Formal training module prepared
intervention disabled disability for scheme for assessment o f •  The 1CDS officials •  Teachers
in child exists in each five disabled children with are being contacted orientation in
identification all VEC ’s blocks for children special needs is to integrate children progress to enable
and •  Component o f Panchamahal •  Convergence is going On and with special needs total acceptance
assessment o f IED added in and being sought 2052 children, in P-5 age-group in o f  such children
disabled the VEC Banaskantha with the already enrolled the Aganwadi in school. So far
children training are completed Health in schools have center. The training 311 teachers have

•  Parental module •  Resource Department, been assessed will be imparted to been trained in
counselling •  Posts for teachers for Social Welfare •  Convergence is the Aaganwadi Murshidabad
programmes recruitment remaining Department & being sought workers to deal with district and 400 in
conducted o f  3 resource twenty blocks NGOs to with the Social such children. Birbhum.

•  Second phase teachers per will be procure aids Welfare •  Sensitization on IED •  Sensitization o f
o f  teacher block selected and and appliances Department, given to 4757 VECs different target
training sanctioned will be in •  4 day module Training Center •  Formal assessment groups:
completed in •  The position soon. for resource for the teachers o f  disabled children Panchayat, VEC,
Warrangal & programme Procedure for persons being o f  the D eaf and completed in the DPEP personnel,
Kumool has been sanctioning o f prepared R.R.T.C. have catchment area Aaganwadi
districts expanded to posts is •  Training o f been contacted •  Convergence is worker, teachers

•  Supply o f 1 block undergoing. master trainers for supply o f goii^g on with planned and being

aids and •  Survey and •  Decision to conducted in individual different agencies to implemented

appliances assessment receive October, 1998 hearing aids to procure aids and •  Development o f

through initiated in pedagogical •  2 day module the hearing appliances. module and
Janam this new support from for general impaired •  Training o f  Master resource materials
Bhoomi in block IEDC Cell, teachers being children and Trainers on IED done
the 3 districts Component GCERT, prepared wheel chairs to completed. 41 •  A booklet on

Gandhinagar. children with
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o f  Kumool, o f  IED added A technical •  Resource OI. Master trainers disability
Karimnagar •  in the CRCC person will be persons •  Educational aids trained management for
and training appointed in identified from and TLM fbr •  3-day general Aaganwadi and
Warrangal. module. 1300 DPEP ce|l to the special children teacher training grass root level
60 hearing CRCCs assist IEDC mainstream o f is being completed in workers prepared
aids and 64 oriented so Cell. general prepared by the t)ctobcr •  Information
orthotic aids far •  Formal teachers, who resource •  Resource support booklet on the
given out. •  Final draft o f assessment will act as teachers from NGOs being facilities available

•  Successful the CRCC going on master trainers •  Training sought for children for the disabled
integration o f training •  Aids and •  With the help module for With special needs prepared
disabled module appliances to o f  RCI, one master trainers •  t i l l  now in DPEP •  District level
children in prepared 3 be provided to month bridge prepared 798 children with resource
schools in the CRCC’s have the identified courses are •  Master trainers special children organisation have
catchment been chosen disabled being identified to have been integrated been engaged in
area achieved from every children by conducted for impart training in DPEP schools each block to

•  Research block, who March, 99 these resource to general •  NGOs that will provide all the
study on the have been through persons. teachers provide resource resource support.
effects o f given convergence •  Training has •  General teacher support have been •  selected for
integration training on •  Component o f already been training module identified in the expanding the
on the the basis o f IED conducted in under districts o f  Hardoi IED, thus making
educational. this module incorporated the area o f preparation. & Bareilly. a total o f  5 blocks
social and and these in the 1CDS mental •  5-day general •  Ramps have been programme
personality CRCC’s will training retardation and teacher training constructed in •  Survey in these
development act as module locomotor planned in prototype buildings, new blocks
aspects o f resource •  Provision o f impairment. October- which will be initiated
children with teachers till ramps in hew 26 teachers November, 99. replicated in all •  N ew  school
special needs som e policy schools have been •  One day school buildings. buildings being
has been decision is •  Parent in VEC given training training o f •  Component o f  IED constructed under
undertaken made on the •  So far, 19143 on MR and 21 parents o f has been added in W BDPEP are free

•  Appointment recruitment disabled teachers on disabled class III books. from physical
o f  consultant o f  these children OH. children is •  Expansion plans to barriers
to plan and teachers identified in •  3-day training beitig cover 17 more •  Parent in VEC
execute the •  lO daysU jala the 3 districts o f  DIET conducted in districts exists
activities for 11 training
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education o f module also through lecturers, different blocks • A detailed survey •  In the pilot block,
children with provides survey, out o f BRC’s and with the help o f report shows that updated survey
special adequate which 17231 CRC’s has resource 18773 children have report shows that
educational discussion on enrolled in been done. teachers to been identified in 8375 children
needs IED schools From each facilitate the districts o f have been

• A team o f  3 •  Identification •  The module DIET, two parents o f  the Sonbhadra, Bareilly, identified
resource and for general lecturers have disabled Basti and Siddharth •  The screening
teachers and enrollment teacher been trained children on Nagar report from all the
1 data under training has on IED. home • 1861 have been districts shows
psychologist compilation. been prepared •  The state also management o f enrolled in schools that 4525 children
will be •  All CRCCs and printing plans 10-day disabled in the districts o f were assessed and
recruited at o f  identified and training for children. Basti, Siddharth 2572 were found
every mandal block have distribution o f master trainers Community Nagar and Bareilly. suitable for
to provide been this module to on IED in mobilisation • 912 general teachers integration
resource provided 3 the schools November- programmes are have been trained so •  477 children have
support days training will be done December, 99. conducted on far been enrolled in

•  Survey was •  3 teachers soon •  All the CRCCs an on-going • Till now, 892 the primary
conducted in have been •  The state has shall be process children with schools and 2095
three identified planned to trained on IEP alongwith other special needs have arc expcctcd to be
additional from each upscale the in January- DPEP been integrated in enrolled this year
mandals o f project programme to February, intervention DPEP schools •  children with mild
Karimnagar, district to be all the blocks 2000. DRC, lED and • 13856 VECs given and moderate
Kumnol and trained by o f  the 3 •  SRG and DRCj Special orientation on IED disabilities have
Warrangal. RC1 districts have been Teachers, IED so far. already been
1597 children approved •  The posts for formed for are directly • In second phase enrolled in
identified agencies for resource effective associated in two-two blocks in primary schools
through 45-days on teachers for all planning and explaining the remaining 17 (Bankura- 64
survey and multiple the 23 blocks implementatio role ofV E C DPEP-I1 district disabled children
679 children disabilities. for n o f  the IED members and have been selected. enrolled, 142 1
enrolled so •  S incc the Panchamahal programme community • In the initial surveys Birbhum, 56 in
far. Survey four day and •  A detailed members on conducted in the 5 Cooch- Behar,
still going on Ujala -  II Banaskantha survey report IED for their districts o f  Basti, 145 in

•  Handbook to 
teachers on

m odule also sanctioned.
Appointment

shows that appraisal and 
better

Siddharthnagar, Murshidabad and
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children with com prises o f will be made 2047 children cooperation. Hardoi, Bareilly and 70 in South 24
special needs a com ponent in the month have been The parents o f Sonbhadra - 22331 Parganas
developed o f  IED, o f  April, 2000 identified, out disabled (15183 were •  Pre- integration

• Module on 83,000 • 1 day o f  which 128 children has orthopaedically skills is being
special general orientation are severely been taken as impaired, 2393 were imparted to the
educational teachers workshop on disabled and one o f  the Visually impaired. disabled children
needs for have been learning are out o f members o f  the 2692 were hearing at home
teleconferenc given one disability school and 70 VEC. IED is impaired and 2063 •  So far through
e is day training. conducted in are pre- school also a belonged to the convergence, 25
developed •  A constant February, disabled component category o f  others) more hearing

•  Plans to follow  up at 2000 for children under the VEC Children with aids, 24 crutches
extend IED the CRC teachers, •  Orientation members 3-day special needs were and callipers and
to other level is done principals and given to training identified. 7523 o f 17 wheelchairs/
mandals is in about educational engineering programme. this number were

7 tricycles have
pipeline. children with administrators. staff on barrier •  Posters and gir|s. Majority o f been distributed

•  Organised special needs •  The state has free slogans have these children •  A detailed
training in the also environment been prepared belonged to monitoring and
programme monthly undertaken a •  10 day and distributed econom ically and evaluation system
for two days BRC/CRC comprehensiv training o f in the public in socially weaker for IED for all the
to District meetings e identification master trainers local language. sections o f  the levels has been
Resource •  One-day survey o f conducted, IED component society. developed at a
Group special children with who will also has been •  Survey for workshop
members on community special needs. acf a resource explained in the identification o f conducted in
various awareness •  Category w ise teachers district level children with February, 2000.
disabilities campaign data on •  Two days melas, special needs has •  25 blocks are

•  Assessment was launched disabled training exhibitions, also been initiated being covered for
camps are in the state children shows module World Disabled in the remaining IED out o f  a total
conducted in level on IED. that 17031 prepared for day and district districts and till now o f  135 blocks in
57 mandals 5-day non children are orientation o f level Utsavs. 25688 children with these five

•  Door-to-door residential enrolled in general Publication are special needs have districts.
survey to training for school in the tpachers 1849 made in local been identified. •  Every district has
identify VEC state. Out o f disabled news papers on •  In second phase, 28 established
children with members was these 3942 children are in the IED master trainers have linkages with

taken up. children have school. activities o f  the corpplctcd their 10-
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special The visual •  The aids and districts days training different NGOs
educational Anganwadi impairment, appliances are concerned. •  2347 primary school working in the
needs and out Sevika’s and 4188 have being provided •  Workshop o f teachcrs have area o f  disability
o f  schools Sahayak’s hearing to the eligible SRG organized completed their five for IED work.

•  A child and D idi’s o f problems, children for further days training. •  Both school and
development ECCEs and 1554 have through the planning Convergence is house to house
clinic was AS centers mental district •  Orientation o f going on with surveys are
opened in are also being retardation, authorities in DPCs, DPOs, different agencies to conducted to
Karimnagar oriented 5670 have convergence BRC, SI o f procure aids and identify children

•  A book titled about the locomotor with 1EDC schools, ICDS appliances for with special
“School critical problems and scheme o f supervisors, identified disabled needs. A total o f
Readiness” importance 1677 have 1992. CDPOs on IED children like 8545 children
developed by o f learning •  Himachal component ALIMCO have been
NIM HANS, identification disabilities. Pradesh Govt. clubbed with •  Medical camp identified so far
Secundrabad o f  different Out o f  2412 has made the other organised in (1889 in the are
is translated categories o f disabled education o f interventions Kaptangang and o f  visual
in to regional disabled children out o f disabled •  General teacher Gaur blocks o f impairment, 2729
language children and school, 4 5 1 children with training started. district Basti in with hearing

•  Sensitization their have visual 40% or more In all the which 180 children problems, 1929
training for educational problems, 458 disabilities districts, the where checked and with orthopaedic
teachers o f  3 needs. children have free upto general tcachcrs mobility aids were impairment, 528
mandals in •  Special IED hearing university o f  the pilot recommended for with learning
Karimnagar campaign is impairment, level with block have 88 children. The disabilities and
district, 2 also being 345 have effect from been given a 5 NIHH has supplied 1470 with mental
manda! in carried out in mental 2 0 0 0 -2 0 0 1 . day orientation 73 hearing aids to retardation)
Warangal the districts retardation and •  The on disability the children with •  A total o f  4336
district and through street 1158 have department f management. hearing children have
2 mandals in plays, folk problems o f primary So far, 2000 impairment. 10 been enrolled in
Kumool songs and moving. education in general teachers hearing aids, 22 school so far. Out
district and dances. •  Although Himachal have been braille kit, crutches, o f  these, 924 are
1 mandal in •  4271 convergence Pradesh has imparted this 2 tricycles and 16 visually impaired,
Srikakulam children has been formulated a training wheel chairs have 1220 have
district. w ith special 

needs
established 
with social

plan to 
establish one

•  The state has been provided to 
children with

hearing problems, 
1351 are children
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D PEP II &  III STA TES
Andhra Bihar G ujarat H im achal O rissa Uttar Pradesh W est Bengal
Pradesh Pradesh
num ber of categorization, districts. The •  Text books are district which included
appliances certification educational being supplied functionaries held 10-hours in each
provided in and providing functionaries to disabled in M arch 2001. area o f  special
convergenc aids and in the non- children free o f •  j i l l  now 52173 education.
e with the appliances to DPEP districts cost children with •  2-day general
Janm abhoo disabled were •  Supply o f special needs have teacher training is
mi schem e children held sensitized stationary been identified and going on for all
o f  the on June, 25, about the articles has also 9724 have been teachers in all the
D irector o f 2000 in provisions o f been taken up integrated. chosen districts.
W elfare of Dangs. NGOs the Persons to disabled •  595 children have •  Orientation is also
H andicappe such as With children jieen integrated jn being given to all
d is under Prayotsha, Disabilities •  Strengthened F areedpur and the teachers in the
com pilation Ahmedabad Act, 1995 and special schools B ithri chainpur pf districts through

•  2320 and The Lions implementatio to serve as B areilly d istrict (by the pedagogy unit
general Club, Surat n o flE D C resource centres a N G O o f  SPO and DPO.
teachers were involved. scheme o f for IED * As IED has been •  The state has a
sensitized •  Parents o f 1992. implementation Incorporated in detailed strategy
on IED disabled •  Identification •  Removal o f various training for resource

•  Tele children o f  disabled architectural and aw areness support at various
conferencing nominated in children has barrier program m es, levels
on IED VEC in 2511 also been wherever 31798 children (state/district/
organized in villages in all started in the necessary has with special needs circle).
collaboratio three districts. non-DPEP beeh taken in have been •  The state has
n with •  Training to districts and all the districts integrated in taken the many
IGNOU members o f the integrated •  Distribution o f DPEP II & III initiatives for

Parents children are escort districts. awareness
Councils by being provided allowance to •  816 aids and building like
resource with the needy appliances have using folk media
teachers on provisions orthopaedically i>een provided. and street drama
knowledge o f available impaired 321 m ore are to mobilize the
various under IEDC. children is in expected to be community.
disabilities, •  Planning and progress. supplied soon by VECs members
holding a management, •  27313 children N IO H , Calcutta. take up the issue
positive training o f  key
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DPEP 11 & III STATES
Andhra Bihar G ujarat Him achal O rissa U ttar Pradesh W est Bengal
Pradesh Pradesh

attitude personnel and with special •  A cam p for o f  IED with the
towards ten days needs distribution for community
disabled, training o f identified and aids and through group
mobilization master trainers 17438 appliances has meeting, personal
and enroll was conducted enrolled. been organized in contact and
disabled in Bilaspur •  1461 aids and M arch 2001 in parental
children. district in appliances Sandila blocks of counselling etc

•  A w areness December, given out in H ardoi with use o f
building week 1999 and June, convergence collaboration o f audio/visual mode
on IED 2000, w ith Dept, o f D istrict before screening
conducted in respectively S o d a l A dm inistration and
January in all with resource W elfare, and Bharat Vikas announcement
the districts. support from N IR TA R  & Parishad camps and
Essay DPEP, A LIM CO . •  2835 general observation o f
com petition, Himachal •  The first round teachers have been World Disabled
Poster Pradesh. o f  intensive oriented to IED. Day in the state
com petitions •  2627 disabled training with •  45 day RCI and district level.
and songs children the assistance foundation course •  The state has also
and slogan identified in o f  RCI has been planned to
com petitions 33 blocks, out conducted in conducted. undertake an
were o f which 2429 M arch 2001. •  145 m aster trainers impact study on
organized on children •  So far 4034 trained the effectiveness of
issues related enrolled in general interventions used
to children the schools. teachers have by the state in
with special •  The first been oriented mainstreaming
needs. batch o f  RCI to IED. children with

•  Specific in-service •  Progress special needs in
learning aids teacher review DPEP primary
and TLM  for training workshop schools.
all types o f com pleted in conducted in •  The state has
disabilities February Decem ber constituted a
arc under 2001. The 2000 monitoring team ;ii
developm ent sccond •  W orkshop to SPOandDPO. It

•  C am ps will be condensed has also developed
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DPEP II & III STATES
Andhra Bihar Gujarat Himachal Orissa Uttar Pradesh West Bengal
Pradesh Pradesh

held all in course is in establish a continuous
every district progress and networking evaluation and
where the by the end of with NGOs monitoring system
medical April 2001 at conducted in on IED activities
consultant least two- February 2001 that are taking
will identify three resource • Uniforms, place in the state.
the specific teachers will books, Both quantitative
disability. be available in stationary and qualitative
Those with each distributed to indicators have
40% and educational the disabled been evolved by
above block of children the state for
disability will Sirmour, • 88 ramps and supervision.
be sent to Chamba, 33 handrails • A total of 537 aids
District Kullu and constructed.40 and appliances
Health Lahaul Spiti. learning have been
Officer • Medical confers distributed so far,
(DHO), who assessment developed. 62 through
will issue a camp held in • Special schools convergence and
certificate Sirmour and NGOs 475 from
enabling the district. strengthened ALIMCO
child in Camps are to act as • 5065 general
availing being held in resource teachers oriented
special other districts centers so far on IED
benefits given also. • Theme based • Special
by the Govt. • DIET camps are identification
agencies and lecturers being survey conducted
NGOs. Fpr oriented in organized at in the existing 5
those with psycho- the districts to bring
below 40% educational block/district the in school
disability, assessment of level. In such disabled children
DPEP will disabled camps under IE DC to
provide the children in drawing, give them the
necessary October 2000. painting, story benefits provided
aids and • Convergence by the scheme.
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DPEP II & III STATES
Andhra Bihar Gujarat Himachal Orissa Uttar Pradesh West Bengal
Pradesh Pradesh

appliances. with telling, sports, • A reading called
• As per the ALIMCO is games and Nirbachita Path

guidelines of in progress to cultural published on IED
Rehabilitatio provide aids activities are for all teachers of
n Council of and being the existing
India (RCI) appliances to organised. districts
and MHRD, disabled • An • 8 KRPs trained
45 days children. implementatio by SLRO for
teachers NIHH also n framework teacher
training contacted for workshop sensitization
programme is this purpose. conducted in • A support reading
planned. The

procurement 
of the 
necessary 
equipment 
should be 
over by April 
2001.

March 2001 material 
prepared on 
aspects of various 
disabilities by 
SLRO 

• Workshop on 
monitoring and 
evaluation 
conducted in 
September 2000
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DPEP- IV & NEWLY CONSTITUTED STATES
C hattisbgarh Jharkhand Rajasthan Uttranchal

•  IED implementation started since 
October, 1999

•  Programme officer for IED in 
place

•  Recruitment o f  IED coordinator 
at the state level and resource 
teachers at the block level 
approved by EC

•  SRG in place
•  1 block identified in each disxict 

for the IED programme
• Through survey conducted  by 

Shiksha D arpan, 85744  
children with special needs 
have been identified  (54912 in 
the area o f  locom otor  
im pairm ent, 7002 in the area o f  
visual im pairm ent, 12957 are 
hearing im paired and 10873 in 
the area o f  m ental retardation)

•  In the first phase, two blocks o f  I 
each district have been selected  
for integrated education

•  Health check up program m e  
w as organized for 149471 
children in D PEP- 111 districts.



MEDIA

Communication and media strategy of DPEP is designed to sensitise, mobilise and 
motivate the stakeholders, community, opinion leaders and the public for achieving 
the goals of the programme, The media strategy and plan have been designed to 
address the following objectives:

• Sharing and disseminating information about the programme for increasing public 
awareness.

• Using the media as a platform for advocacy and developing media packages in 
support of DPEP.

• Encourage and support effective participation of all in achieving the goal of 
Universalisation o f Primary Education (UPE).

• Increase visibility of the programme, project achievement of programme and 
highlight issues and challenges in primary education.

•  Mobilise opinion makers, legislators and policy makers

• Motivate the Community, NGOs, local bodies, implementing agencies and all 
stakeholders.

• Capacity building o f the state and other decentralised levels in effective use of 
media.

These objectives have been focussed in media plans at the village, block, district, 
state and national levels. This comprehensive communication process of the DPEP 
has witnessed the emergence of many successful media campaigns at various levels.

DPEP adopts multi-media campaign approach with strong media advocacy, 
employing a wide range of vehicles o f communication from folk and traditional 
media to electronic media, outdoor publicity and print media. At grassroot level, 
emphasis is on effective use o f folk, traditional media and local art forms to spread 
the message o f primary education.

A massive multi-media campaign for DPEP is planned under the proposed Sarva 
Siksha Abhayan with additional funds available in the Department o f Elementary 
Education, Government of India for Media Advocacy.

Print Media: At national level and also in states, efforts have been made to get 
coverage in dailies and periodicals through press releases and features, press tours 
and press conference. O f late a great interest has been noticed in the mainstream 
media towards the issues in elementary education. This new trend has helped the 
cause of DPEP by highlighting some of the success stories and also challenges and 
concerns in the primary education sector. At the national level articles on DPEP 
and GOI’s other elementary education schemes have been circulated to papers 
like Hindustan Times, Pioneer, The Statesman and The Asian Age. A database 
has been created of all the journalists covering education beat in all the national 
dailies, magazines and periodicals. Articles on DPEP have been released through 
PTI, UNI, UNIVARTA, BHASHA and other wire services.
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Also an Article Bank has been started at the national level for DPEP publicity. A 
Database of newspaper clippings regarding DPEP in particu lar and education 
issues in general has also been maintained.

Newsletters: At national level two monthly newsletters are published - “DPEP 
Calling" (English) and "Chunouti" (Hindi) -with total print order of over 10,000. 
"DPEP Calling" is now available on Internet. Most o f the states and many districts 
publish monthly DPEP newsletters. In some states, there are regular newsletters and 
magazines on functional areas like civil works, alternative schooling, gender and 
pedagogy. Some states bring out special magazines for stakeholders. For example 
DPEP Karnataka publishes ‘Nali Kali’, a magazine for teachers and a wall paper for 
children.

Publications and Brochures: Over the last six years. DPEP has brought out 15 
publications. These are

1. DPEP Moves on...

2. Three years o f DPEP: Assessment and Challenges;

3. Access and Retention: Impact o f DPEP;

4. Three Years o f DPEP and Learners' Achievements An Overview (NCERT)

5. A Mid-Term Assessment Survey -An Appraisal o f Students' Achievement 
(NCERT)

6. Reaching Out Further -Para Teachers in Primary Education: An Overview.

7. (Civil Works under DPEP .An Overview;

8. Access and Retention under DPEP -A Trend Analysis (NIEPA);

9. Building Rural Primary Schools -Towards Improved Designs.

10. Reaching Out Further -Para Teachers in Primary Education: An In-depth study of 
Selected Schemes.

11. Meeting Challenges: Documentation o f Positive Practices in four Diets.

12. Trends in Access and Retention -a study o f Primary Schools in DPEP Districts 
(NIEPA)

13. Glimpses from the Grassroots: A Synthesis --Based on Case Studies o f Successful 
Practices at Local Resource Centres.

14. Option for Change: Innovations and Experiments in DPEP

15. Every Child in School and Every Child Learning

All the DPEP states have published a number o f publications. Example: 'Ratna Pakshi 
and 'Chiou-Chiou' (Karnataka), ‘Badhte Kadam' and 'Astha Ke Ayam' (Haryana), 
‘Dharanakal VasthuthakaF (Kerala), 'Karadeepika' (Andhra Pradesh) etc.

Publicity m aterial: DPEP states have brought out a range of publicity material 
including brochures, leaflets, booklets, handbills, posters, folders and pamphlets for 
creating awareness about primary education. An example of a successful publicity 
campaign was seen during the ‘School Chalo Abhiyan’ organised in Uttar Pradesh. 
At national level a DPEP press folder or Backgrounder has been prepared.
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Databases of Advertising agencies, Production houses and NGOs in the field of 
media and communication has also been prepared for DPEP publicity purposes.

Electronic media: At national level. DPEP has produced a number TV spots \Yhicll 
had been telecast on Doordarshan. Discussions are on with Prasar Bharati Corporation 
to telecast/broadcast TV/Radio spots on DPEP in Doordarshan/AIR at concessional 
rate on yearly contract. Efforts have been initiated to telecast these - TV slots in 
Satellite Channels free of cost, under social cause advertisement. Meanwhile the 
radio channel Times FM has started telecast of DPEP audio spots. A press tour 
for the Star News team was organised in Gurgaon district of Haryana, a capsule 
on which was telecast in the ‘India Matters’ programme on both Star News and 
Star World channel.

A programme has been telecast on AIR (Hindi) on the elementary and primary 
education schemes of GOI, particularly DPEP. Talks are on for another such 
programme on the English channel of AIR in the first week of N ovem ber, 2000.

All the states have produced TV spots/AIR jingles, and these are telecast/broadcast in 
Doordarshan, satellite channels/AIR by states, besides projecting the activities using 
these channels through news reports, talks, discussions and documentaries.

Audio-Video Material: DPEP now has rich depository o f audio-video material in 
states on various subjects for various stakeholders. Most o f the states have developed 
and produced a number o f audio-video cassettes and distributed to BRC/CRC centres. 
These are used for training and for creating awareness. Example: 'Ahban'r Surere' - 
video (Haryana), 'Baa Thengi Kaliyoke1 -audio (Karnataka), 'Patanotsavam' -video 
(Kerala), 'Bal Geet' -audio (M .P.),1 Anpadh Nahi Rehena1 -video (M.P.), Anand Dai 
Shikksha' (Maharashtra), 'Meena' -video (Andhra Pradesh & Gujarat), 'Shiksha Geet1, 
Abhiyan Geet' and 'Munia Beti' -audio (Bihar), 'Diwas Swapna1 -audio (Gujarat). A 
separate audio-visual library has been started in TSG Media Unit that stores the 
audio-video material on DPEP prepared at the state and national level.

Films:-States-have-devetoped-and produced films on DPEP. Example: 'Towards 
Better Tomorrow1 (Haryana) , 'Malka' and “Once Upon a Time" (Karnataka), 
'Koshish' (U.P.), 'Pokhi' (Assam). Some states have even produced feature films on 
DPEP. At national level, films on girl child, civil works, pedagogy and good schools 
have been produced and shared with states.

Outdoor Publicity: As most of the DPEP districts are rural and backward outdoor 
publicity has a special role to play in DPEP. States use a range o f outdoor publicity 
vehicles including posters, hoardings, cinema slide, postal articles, post offices, 
railway stations, bus panels, floating balloons, fairs and melas, exhibitions, metal 
posters on trees, competitions etc: widely.

Advertising: DPEP also does social advertising through Doordarshan, Satellite 
channels, cable channels and AIR, mostly free of charge. Advertising in print media 
is also done. Audio spots of DPEP are being telecast on Times FM radio.

Traditional Media: Apart from using print media and electronic media, folk and 
traditional media and local art forms are widely used in all states for community 
mobilisation. Puppet shows, nukkad nataks, melas, kalajathas, are among the other 
vehicles used for creating awareness. Other examples are: chinara mela (Karnataka),
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shiksha paati (M.P .), folk festival (A.P. & West Bengal) khel utsav and mushairas 
(Bihar) and Haat (Gujarat).These have been found to be particularly beneficial in 
sending the message across.

In Maharashtra, personal testimony of illiterate village women as against girls who 
study was found to be very effective in motivating girls' education. In Karnataka, 
DPEP districts in the state brought together theatre activists to create some highly 
effective street theatre. Plays and songs were developed in a series o f workshops with 
reputed theatre persons, writers, artists and teachers. Dalit writer K Ramiah was 
commissioned to collect stories and poems in workshops with traditional village 

, storytellers.

DPEP on In ternet: A Website on DPEP has been developed and sufficient 
information has been posted on the site. The site can be reached at 
www.education.nic.in/htmlweb/eleedu4.ht

Government M edia Agencies: Various government media agencies have been 
extending their co-operation in putting the DPEP message across to the mainstream 
media. For example, Ministry of Information and Broadcasting has assured media 
support of all its units including Doordarshan, AIR, Song and Drama division, 
DAVP, Directorate of Field Publicity and Press Information Bureau (PIB). 
Government of India conducted press tours to Assam and Karnataka in January- 
February. 1999 to highlight achievements o f the project. SPDs were co-opted as 
members in the Inter-Media Publicity Co-ordination Committee (IMPCC) constituted 
by the Ministry o f Information and Broadcasting to co-ordinate media; activities and 
to launch multi-media campaign in states in thrust areas.

Challenges Ahead: DPEP is one o f the largest programmes of its kind in the world 
and also one of the most successful schemes in the country. But it has not received 
the kind o f media attention it should get at national and international level. The 
visibility of the programme has to be increased to motivate the project functionaries, 
besides creating a positive environment for achieving the elusive goal of 
Universalisation o f Primary Education. Therefore the level, degree and depth of 
media projection has to be increased. DPEP is a success story in primary education 
and media should generate the success stories o f the programme.
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DPEP I STATES
Media Activity ASSAM HARYANA KARNATAKA KERALA M.P MAH. T.N.
Administrative
Arrangement

Media co-ordinator at 
SPO in place

MC at SPO in place MC at SPO in place MC at SPO in place. 
Apart from the 
Media Officer, a 
Media Assistant has 
also been appointed

Media Co-ordinator at 
SPO in place

Media co
ordinator at SPO 
in place. Media 
incharge in all 
districts

Media Co
ordinator at SPO  
and all the 7 
districts in place

Publicity
material
developed
(Print)

• DPEP Overview, a 
booklet produced 
in English, 
Assam ese and 
Bodo;

• Ahban, a 
newsletter in 
Assam ese and 
Bodo is published 
and distributed to 
BRC & CRC co
ordinators, 
teachers, VEC 
members;

•  Activity calender 
produced.

•  Posters developed 
on themes relating 
to NFE & AS, 
IED, Community 
participation and 
Girls education.

• Table calendar 
and activity 
calendar have 
been developed, 
printed and 
distributed.

•  Diaries, Calenders, posters, 
slogans, pamphlets, monthly 
newsletter Nanhe kadam 
published at district and 
cluster level.

• Set o f  posters on various 
interventions produced.

• Translations o f  DPEP 
publications in Hindi being 
carried out.

• DPEP guidelines 
JIPRASHIKA has been 
published.

• Three years o f  JIPRASHIKA 
KJ U D AA N , ASTHA KE 
AYAM , BADHTE KADAM  
have been developed.

• Five types o f  books on DPEP 
nad Civil Works in Haryana 
have been prepared, printed 
and circulated.

• Two newsletters ‘Utkarsh’ 
‘Sangi Sathi’ are published.

• Many posters, brochures and 
fact folios have been 
developed and printed and 
distributed by the districts.

• Quarterly magazines are also 
being published at district, 
CRC and DIET levels.

• Kali Nali, 
magazine for 
teachers, 
bimonthly 
wallpaper for 
children; pictorial 
modules to 
monitor civil 
works for VECs 
produced;

• Ratna Pakshi, 
collection o f  folk 
stories produced

• ‘Chiou-Chiou’ a 
booklet based on 
children’s 
paintings has been 
brought out.

• Hadi Badi 
Ranganataka galu’ 
produced by 
Rangayana pu 
blished.

• Karuka, a 
newsletter 
registered and 
being brought out;

• Multi-colour 
posters, brochures, 
leaflets and 
booklets produced

• A  booklet on new  
pedagogy 
targeting parents, 
public and opinion 
makers was 
published and 
distributed.

• The matter for 
another booklet 
on new pedagogy 
was developed

• A  documentation 
o f  the major 
activities carried 
out under the 
DPEP programme 
right from the 
beginning was 
made and reports 
generated.

• Printed Annual 
Report for 1999- 
2000.

• Wayanad district 
has designed and 
printed posters 
on IEDC and

• Pamphlets, booklets 
and brochures 
published and 
distributed. 
‘Panchayat 
Gazette’, a 
newsletter 
published by SPO 
also published by 
some districts.

• Success stories and 
contribution o f  the 
districts, Panchayat 
and community are 
also given in this 
gazette. It is mailed 
to all the villages.

• Publication o f  
Mission activities in 
the SCERT 
magazine
“Shaikshik Palash”.

• Various 
publications and 
brochures being 
developed at block, 
cluster level.

• Poster competition 
organised on 
International 
Women’s Day.

•  Pamphlets, 
folders, posters, 
calendars and 
planners, 
slogans 
produced.

•  Monthly / 
Quarterly 
magazine 
published by 
DPEP -  I 
districts.

•  Booklet on 
How to conduct 
“Bal Anand 
Melawa” 
produced.

•  Greetings sent 
by DPEP for 
elected
representatives 
during winter 
assembly.

•  Media 
Advocacy  
workshop held 
for district RPs 
in Nov. 1999.

•  Teacher’s 
handbook on 
Bal Anand 
Melawa 
produced.

•  Folders on ALS  
developed.

•  Pamphlets, 
folders, 
posters, 
handbills 
produced in 
Tamil and 
English,

•  State 
newsletter 
Sudar
published by 
the SPO on a 
quarterly basis

•  Monthly 
magazine 
published in all 
seven DPEP 
districts

•  Set o f  2 posters 
developed and 
distributed

•  A revised 
module on 
community 
mobilisation 
was developed 
by the District 
Programme 
Co-ordinators 
for use during 
the
orientation 
training 
programme to 
the VEC/PTA
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ECCE and 
printed a booklet 
on VEC
monitoring. 
Wayanad district 
has also
published issues 
of newsletter.

• Malappuram 
district has 
published the 7* 
issue of its 
newsletter 
“Mukkutty”.

• Palakkad dlst 
has published one 
newsletter each 
at district & BRC 
level.

Panchayat
Elected
Representativ
es.

• Coverage of 
all Important 
events in print 
media 
attempted 
both by the 
State & 
District.

• Quarterly 
Magazine 
‘Sudar’ Is 
being
published by 
the SPO 
containing 
articles 
contributed 
by the DPEP 
officials, 
teachers & 
others.

• DPEP 
officials, DIET 
faculty 
members, 
teachers and 
HM
contribute 
articles 01 
education for 
the 
and
newsletter.



Media Activity ASSAM HARYANA KARNATAKA KERALA M.P. MAH. T.N.
Audio Video 
materia]

•  Ahbart 'r 
Surere, 
educational 
video cassette 
produced and 
distributed 
among the CRC, 
BRC, teachers.

•  Educational 
films on ECE, 
NFE, Tribal 
Education, Char, 
Community 
Participation and 
a documentary 
on education

• The film 
“Towards a 
Better
Tomorrow” was 
used during an 
awareness 
programme.

•  Film to 
eliminate gender bias 
produced.
•  Audio cassettes 
developed,
•  Video films and 
radio jingles 
produced;
•  Quarterly video 
newsmagazine on 
DPEP activities 
produced
•  An audio 
cassette o f  jingles is 
being circulated in 
the DPEP-I and 
DPEP -  II districts 
about primary 
education.
•  Short films and 
clippings in the field 
o f  pedagogy, girls 
education and VECs 
have been developed 
and shown to 
generate awareness 
among the people.
•  Local cable 
networks given 
audio-visual material 
on DPEP to telecast.
•  Short films and 
dippings in the field 
of pedagogy, girls 
education and VECs 
have been developed 
and showed to 
inform people about 
the educational 
activities.

•  Malka, film on the 
girl child was made by 
M S Sathyu and telecast 
on DD 1 and DD 9;
•  Audio cassettes for 
children were produced, 
songs collected in 
workshop by K 
Ramiah;
» Baa Thengi
K aliyoke, audio cassette 
o f songs by eminent 
writers singers is 
produced;
•  A film Once Upon 
A Time produced by 
NDTV.
•  7 module films for 
training o f teachers and 
VEC members; have 
been produced
•  ‘Kathe Kathe 
Karanda’ & Huyyo 
Huyyo Materaya’ audio 
cassette for children 
produced.
•  8 ‘Fillers’ for 
Telecast beaming the 
messages to enrol the 
children in ‘Chinrtara 
Angala’ -  summer 
bridge course centres 
for out o f school 
children are ready.
•  Efforts are being 
made to provide the 
audio tapes o f the 
above fillers to 
broadcast by AIR.

•  Radio programmes to support 
tc ac h c r training; 10 episodes to 
support in-service teacher training 
based on teacher handbooks under 
production;
•  Video films on teacher 
training strategies produced, video 
documentation o f textbook 
developing process carried out.
•  ‘Patanotsavam’ 1999-2000 
which is basically a programme 
involving the teachers, parents and 
students has been covered in the 
print as well as the visual media.
•  ‘Patanotasavam’ was also 
video documented. Arrangements 
are being made to telecast the 
documentary on Doordarshan, 
Asianet and Soorya T.V.
•  Talks and interviews were 
broadcast on AIR and Visual 
Media
•  Video documentation o f  
Kingininkkoottam 2000 was 
carried out.
•  Video documentation o f good 
practices o f Panchayats who have 
contributed considerably towards 
the education in the primary sector 
under process.
•  Telecast a video film in 
Doordarshan on classroom  
activities highlighting 
pedagogical improvement under 
DPEP.
•  *Two days video filming was 
done in Malappuram district on 
the involvement o f local bodies in 
education.

•  Bal Geet, audio tape o f 
songs distributed to schools; 
video film Anpadh Nahi 
Rehena, training film on 
VEC telecast on Doordarshan
•  Radio Jingles in local 
dialects are being aired on 
AIR.
•  Talks on primary 
education. In
• Educational cassettes on 
joyful learning, prepared by 
NCERT were distributed in 
all the DPEP districts for 
showing teachers and 
children
•  Preparation o f  audio 
cassette on classroom 
transaction and teaching of 
Maths, Language and 
Environmental study for 
teachers and students.
• A short introductory film 
‘Neev’ made by Madhyam 
on EGS schools.
•  Formation and 
distribution o f audio cassettes 
o f  educational songs to the 
districts and block 
headquarters on Republic 
day.
•  Production o f  five 
educational films on the basis 
o f  teleconferencing held in 
the month o f  January, 2000- 
10-16 Production o f  other 14 
short educational films.

•  Audio 
cassettes 
developed;
• Anand 
Dai Shiksha, 
audio
cassette for 
teachers 
distributed 
to all
schools;
•  Film on 
DPEP 
produced.
•  Multigr 
ade teaching 
video film 
completed
•  Docum 
en ta ry  film 
on DPEP is 
initiated.

• Motivatio 
nal film s and 
slides 
produced.
•  Multi- 
media 
programme on 
DPEP in 
English,
•  Audio
cassette o f 
songs on 
Joyful 
Learning 
concept 
produced.
• Documen 
tation of main 
program m es 
of D PEP was 
attem pted 
and video 
cassettes 
prepared on 
various 
topies.
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Media Activity ASSAM HARYANA KAR. KERALA M.P. MAH. T.N.
Advertising •  Illustrated 

slides being 
used in cinema 
halls,

•  Hoardings 
with DPEP 
messages 
erected.

•  Radio jingles 
on DPEP 
developed.

•  Hoardings produced 
and installed.

• Series o f  radio 
jingles produced.

• Ads published in 
national and regional 
level newspapers

•  Advertisements on 
teleconferences 
organised by DPEP 
Haryana published in 
national and regional 
papers

•  Developm  
ent o f fillers 
is completed 
and they are 
ready for 
telecast.

•  TV spots on DPEP 
initiatives telecast on 
Asianet, soon to be 
telecast on Doordarshan.

•  Radio spots produced.
•  Steps have been taken 

to bring out materials 
targeting the opinion 
makers and public 
entitled ‘DPEP- 
Samsayangalum 
Utharangalum’ (DPEP- 
Doubts and Answers).

•  Doordarshan telecast 
half an hour video film 
on MGLCs in 
Thiruvananthapuram  
district

•  Radio jingles 
in local dialects, 
TV spots; 
Newspaper 
campaign 
carried by 65 
newspapers at 
State level; also 
conducted at 
district level.

•  Ad campaign 
to mark 4 years 
o f  Rajiv Gandhi 
Prathmik 
Shiksha Mission 
in national 
newspapers.

•  Radio jingles and 
TV spots telecast 
on Doordarshan 
and city cable;

•  Slogan 
developed and 
published

•  Advertisements 
on different 
programme on 
DPEP published 
in regional papers 
at district level.

•  Ads telecast on 
AIR on prime time
slots;

• Sponsored pages 
negotiated in Tamil 
dailies, floating 
balloons with DPEP 
logo installed for 10 
days;

•  TLM and 
Awareness material 
displayed at Annual 
Pongal Tourist Trade 
Fair;

•  Video spots 
telecast on Sun TV.

•  Metal posters 
nailed to trees

Trainings and 
workshops

• 3-day 
workshop on 
preparing 
posters 
organised.

•  Participation 
in IMPCC 
meet

•  5-day workshop on 
material development 
with special emphasis 
on girls’ education;

• A state level 
workshop was 
organised on the art o f 
making puppets and 
their presentation in 
April 1999, to make 
the teachers proficient 
in preparing teaching 
aids.

•  A state level 
workshop and 
meeting of Media 
Resource Croup 
organised in 
September 2000.

•  Media advisory board 
at SPO formed

•  3 - day workshop 
during February 1999 to 
develop publicity 
materials.

•  Media Advisory Board 
Meetings are organised 
in districts to ensure the 
support o f media.

•  A national seminar on 
Primary Education is 
planned in association 
with the Press Club o f  
Trivandrum.

•  Four days 
workshop on 
‘Education for 
A ll’ in the 
month o f  March 
2000.

•  Kalapathak 
and Kalajathas 
on primary 
education 
themes have 
been developed 
& performed in 
a three days 
workshop.

•  Media Advocacy 
training conducted 
for District Media 
In-charge in Dec. 
1998

• Workshop for 
developing Media 
Advocacy Plan 
conducted.

•  Workshop/meetin 
gs organised for 
media persons and 
RPs for 
conducting 
‘Shikshan jagar 
Saptah’.

•  ‘Shikshan Jagar 
Saptah' was 
organised at 
village level in all 
districts.

•  Review meetings 
and orientation 
programmes for 
district media 
officers held;

•  Capacity building 
workshops organised 
for district Media 
Officers;

• Four day 
workshop on 
community 
mobilisation and use 
o f  media organised 
at state level; 
training for 
organising special 
campaign for IED 
undertaken.



Media Activity ASSAM HARYANA KAR. KERALA M.P. MAH. T.N.
Press and Mass • Interviews /talks, •  Tarang, •  Supplement •  Interviews/articles in •  AIR and •  Akashwani and • Talks and
Media documentaries on teacher ary material newspapers on teacher Doordarshan Pradakshi news interviews on

subjects related to training process o f training, revision o f used for harnessed to Doordarshan;
DPEP schemes were programme incorporating textbooks, radio and programme disseminate • Art festival in
telecast on Guwahati covered by folk stories television broadcasts, publicity through information about conjunction with
Doordarshan, Star News; covered by Star regular newspaper spots, DPEP; AIR, Pondicherry;

•  Feature programme •  Panel News; articles and syndicated •  Telecast o f •  Syndicated •  News features
on primary education discussions •  Malka film columns in newspapers; films; columns on DPEP on DPEP
focussed on new and on girl child •  Pedagogical reforms •  Newspaper negotiated in broadcast on AIR
teaching interviews telecast on widely reported in campaign carried newspapers, Chennai;
methodologies were organised on Doordarshan; newspapers; by 65 newspapers •  Radio programme • Phone in
shot in Morigaon by elecronic •  Play on •  Wide publicity given at State level; dealing with issues programmes on
filmmaker Chandra media DPEP to training programme on also conducted at like multi-teaching radio organised
Narayan Baruah, •  State level objectives Doordarshan; Asianet, district level and gender produced • Advertisement

•  Spot films made by function for broadcast on AIR and print media; •  A programme and telecast on prime telecast on AIR to
DPEP have been the AIR •  Press meet arranged; ‘Shiksha Patti’ time slots. 26 address specific
telecast on GDD, handicapped •  13 episodes •  TV spots produced started to episodes o f this issues like child

• Talks and discussion children was o f ‘Baa Bale and telecast; exstablish direct programme were labour
organised on radio; covered and Shalege’ •  Articles on DPEP contact with telecast on AIR. •  Coverage o f  all

•  Reports on relayed by telecast by AIR published in Kerala clusters and •  Docudramas important events
workshops/programme the ZEE, Gulbarga in Calling, Vanitha, India schools. For this, produced in print media in
s appeared in local STAR, JAIN March 99. Today a separate post • Articles on DPEP the state and
newspapers; and DD I TV •  A state level •  Arranged a seminar box number has published in local districts.

• Articles and features channels. seminar on on “School Education - been tgiven to all newspapers in the
published in English •  Jhankies ‘Grama Trend, Prospects and the teachers and district.
and Assamese have bene Sabha and Problems” in Gurujis to write •  Networking with
newspapers organised in primary Thiruvananthapuram about their local channels for

•  Radio programme all the DPEP education’ with the participation achievements ensuring publicity
‘Abhigyan’ being districts on was o f Press Club, direct to XSPO for various
telecast every Saturday the Republic conducted. Thiruvananthapuram. direct mail to programmes
on 6 pm through AIR day. •  Metric mela •  Three press select teachers organised under
Guwahati •  VEC conducted in conferences were held every week on DPEP.

•  Free shows o f  the training 76 villages. in Palakkad district for specific theme to

film ‘Pokhi’ organised. covered by DPEP activities. elicit their

•  District visit o f Star News. •  Seminar and response.

media persons •  Teleconfe exhibition were held at •  Ad campaign

organised. rences VEC level along with in newspapers

• Articles and reports organised Sflhavasa Camp.
published in by DPEP • Visit of Media
newspapers. Haryana persons arranged in
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• 20 AIR  
programmes have 
been conducted in the 
area of AS, CP, ECE, 
TT & IED 
components.

•  Film shows for 
street children.

• Visit o f media 
persons comprising 
AH India Radio 
DA VP Janasanyog.

• 7 video 
programmes (on 
VEC,ECE,IED, AS, 
pedagogical process, 
successful teachers, 
women empowerment 
developed.

•  A film (Pokhi) by 
noted film director 
Sh. Jahnu Boruah 
completed.

received a
wide
coverage
both in
print and
audio-visual
media.

•  A state 
level
function on 
IED was 
organised in 
Gurgaon 
which was 
covered by 
ZEE TV, 
STAR TV, 
JAIN TV 
and DD I.

MGLCs to the district.
•  Fifty students o f  

MGLCs from 
Thiruvananthapuram  
taken to the city for 
exposure and 
interaction with 
mainstream people 
media.

Networking

1

• State Bank o f India 
branches, Asom 
Sahitya Sabha, 
IMPCC, PIB,

•  Convergence with 
DAVP

•  Convergence with 
Directorate of 
Information & 
Broadcasting, Field 
Publicity DAVP.

•  Local 
NGOs; 
Sanjivini in 
Mahendar- 
garh
mobilised.

•  Myrada 
Vikasana, 
Samuha, 
BGVS,
Suvidya CRY, 
CLR, ISEC, 
NUAS, Mahila 
Samakhya 
VGKK and 
other N G O s.

•  DPRO, Govt 
o f  MP, PIB, AIR, 
Doordarshan, MP 
Adivasi Lok Kala 
Parishad, NGOs, 
Vigyan Jathas 
and SRC.

•  Local AIR stations 
and newspapers

•  Local cable 
networks and 
newspapers.

•  Anganwadis, 
health
department, state 
resource centre 
for NFE



DPEP II & III STATES
Media Activity ANDHRA PRADESH GUJARAT H.P. ORISSA WEST BENGAL | BIHAR | U.P.
Administrative
Arrangement

•  Media Co
ordinator in place

Media Co-ordinator in 
place

Media Co-ordinator 
in place

Media Co
ordinator in place

Media Co
ordinator in place

Media
ordinator
place
SLO/DPO

Co
in
at

MC in place

Publicity
material
developed
(Print)

• Monthly 
magazine ‘Chaduvu’ 
printed.
• Publicity material 
with focus on girl 
child published.
• Posters dealing 
with issues like 
enrolment and 
retention printed.
• Desk calendar, 
diaries and brochures 
produced;
• State DPEP 
Newsletter “Chadavu” 
published every 
month;
•  Comprehensive 
handbook on school 
education committees; 
Hand book on 
activities by SEC 
developed;
• Eight types o f  
posters on various 
themes and issues 
printed;
•  Booklet on civil 
works published;
• Brochure on aims 
and objectives of 
DPEP and the role o f  
women printed.
• Printed a manual

• Posters, folders, 
pamphlets, leaflets, 
banners, hoardings 
and wall paintings 
produced,

•  A monthly 
magazine ‘Prathmik 
Shikshan Sarvani’, 
for DPEP 
functionaries and 
primary teachers o f 
the project districts, 
regularly published 
from State Project 
Office. The 
circulation o f the 
magazine has crossed 
10,000 copies. An 
English magazine to 
be published soon.

• A document on 
community 
mobilisation in 
district Banaskantha 
was published in 
Gujarati and English.

» Folk Media 
“Bhavai” used to 
mobilise parents and 
community people 
for improving
retention.

• Introductory 
handbook on DPEP 
in Himachal 
Pradesh was 
developed, printed 
and circulated to all 
the DPEP districts.

•  Calenders, 
posters, cal-ds, 

Folders and stickers 
depicting DPEP 
aims, objectives and 
achievements 
prepared and printed 
at State Project 
Office and DPEP 
districts and 
distributed to all 
primary schools, 
education officers 
and PRIs.
•  District Kullu 
displayed glow sign 
boards at all bus 
stands and 
important public 
places.

•  District 
Sirmour, Chamba 
and Lahaul Spiti 
prepared hoardings 
and displayed on 
road sides and 
public places.

•  Posters, 
pamphlets, hand
outs; diaries and 
calendars printed.

•  A  m on th ly  
D P E P  new sle tte r 
“PARI VARTAN” 
highlighting the 
activities o f  DPEP 
is being published 
and circulated to 
all primary 
schools. CRC and 
BRC co-ordinators, 
D.I. o f Schools, 
DIET personnels, 
DPCs Collectors, 
other district and 
state level officers 
in order to 
highlight the 
activities o f  DPEP

•  Documentatio 
n o f  NINAD at 
district and state 
level was also 
made.

•  Leaflets have 
been printed & 
distributed to 
all primary 
schools o f DPEP 
districts.

•  Monthly 
DPEP
Newsletter,______

•  Pamphlets, 
leaflets, 
brochures, 
folders, rural 
newspaper 
published.

•  Mobile book 
exhibition 
combining 
activities like 
awareness 
generation, 
community 
mobilisation, 
preparation & 
use o f TLM etc.

•  2 booklets on 
IED and 1 on 
TLM published.

•  1 poster of 
IED, 3 or 
Community 
Mobilisation and 
1 poster on 
Gender
developed and 
distributed to 
districts.

•  2 books titled 
‘Janaganer 
Angshagrahan’ 
and training 
module o f VEC 
printed

• Pamphlets, 
folders, posters, 
newsletter, 
calender 
published.

• Quarterly 
magazine BEP 
A wahan 
published.

• Newsletter 
at West 
Singhbhum, 
Bhojpur, 
Munger, 
Muzaffarpur, 
Gaya, Rohtas, 
East Singhbum, 
Dumka and 
Ranchi being 
brought out.

• Pamphlets, 
folders, 
posters,
greeting cards;
National-level
poster
competition
organised

• Posters 
banners, wall 
writing o f  
‘School chalo  
Abhiyaan’ 
produced.

•  Hoardings 
and exhibitions 
organised to 
spread the 
message of 
DPEP.

•  Publication 
of a book on 
girls
education
titled
“Making a 
Difference

•  Publication 
of a booklet 
titled “School 
Chalo 
Abhiyan” 
revealing the 
data and

RAJASTHAN 
No separate media 
Coordinator is in 
position. D.D. 
Project is looking 
after the 
programme

•  Brochure 
containing 
information 
about DPEP 
published.

•  Ads for DPEP 
Publicity 
Produced.
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‘Karadeepika’ for the 
training o f  school 
co.nmittee members. 
Also a book 
highlighting success 
story o f one school 
committee as narrated 
by PTA President was 
given to all school 
committee members.
•  Printed and 
distributed a folder on 
suggestions for 
Service Improvement 
and on National 
Textbooks to all 
School Committee 
Chairpersons and 
teachers.
•  A handbook for 
school committees on 
UEE was printed and 
supplied to all school 
committee 
chairpersons.
•  Academic 
calendar for school 
committees was 
prepared, printed and 
supplied to all school 
committee 
chairpersons.
•  Self-appraisal 
Performa for school 
committee member 
printed.
• A “centre spread 
poster” included in 
‘Chaduvu’.
• Posters on girl 
child and on 
in n o rtan ce  o f

•  District Kullu 
and Sirmour also 
made badges for 
DPEP personnel.

•  The annual 
Report for the years 
1996-97, 1997-98, 
and

1998-99 were 
printed and
distributed.
•  Sirmour district 
developed slogans 
on DPEP aims and 
objectives. Selected 
slogans have been 
painted on the road 
side walls.

•  The newsletter 
‘Hamara School’ 
has been registered 
under RNI.

•  District 
Chamba has 
developed 2000 
copies o f  pamphlets 
on gender 
awareness and 
1500 copies o f  
newsletter.

•  2000 booklets 
on DPEP objectives ; 
and VEC formation 
have been prepared 
and printed by the ; 
Kullu district.

•  6000 Health 
I cards for school 
1 children printed

and distributed to 
all the schools in * 
the Knll  p i  district

‘Paribartan’ 
highlighting the 
programme & 
achievements 
across districts 
is being
published 
regularly from  
April to
September 2000 
and distributed 
to all teachers, 
CRCs, BRCs, 
BDOs, DIET 
personnel, 
District Sub
collectors, DPO 
staff, Collectors.

•  Village level 
campaign 
NINAD has 
been
documented, 
printed and 
distributed to 
different 
stakeholders.

•  TLM guide
book published 
and distributed

•  2 books titled 
‘Kajer 
Madhyame 
Shiksha 
Sahayika’ 
module -  I and 
selected readings 
module -  I 
published and 
distributed.

•  One 
compendium 
titled
‘Pratibandhider 
janya Sarkar 
Nirdeshnama’ 
printed and 
distributed to all 
functionaries in 
DPEP and non- 
DPEP districts.

•  A book titled 
‘Pratibandhider 
Janya Samonnita 
Siksha’ for KRP
& RPs printed 
and distributed to 
teachers in DPEP 
districts.

•  A book titled 
‘Gram-O-ward 
Siksha 
Committee 
Prashikshan’ 
printed.

•  Sahayika 
printed and 
distributed to 
DPEP districts.

progress 
status of 
School Chalo 
Abhiyan and 
its
dissemination 
to all Chief 
Ministers, 
Education 
Ministers. 
Central 
Government 
Ministries/ 
Officials of all 
state &
members of 
legislative 
assemblies of 
UP and other 
concerned 
officers and 
personals.



education were
printed.
•  D ocum entation o f  
success stories 
collected from 
different district.
•  Four posters were 
developed on 
m obilisation o f  
com m unity to create 
aw areness on 
education.
•  An appeal was 
floated to schools in 
the state by the SPD 
to take all necessary 
steps to ensure 
regularity am ong 
students and teachers 
and to im prove quality 
o f  education.
•  Publicity 
generated on book 
exhibition, conducted 
across the state by 
National Book Trust.
• The C haduvu 
m agazine is being 
published and 
d istribu ted  to all the 
schools.

•  P repared  
A nnual R eport for 
the y ear 1999
2000 and  got 
p rin ted  d u ring  the 
m onth of 
F eb ru ary , 2001.

•  P repared  
m ateria l
regard ing  ‘school 
read iness’ for 
publication in 
weekly new spaper 
“ G ir ira j” .

•  O ne poster
developed on
gender issues.

•  Folders
printed for
V EC/V EW
m em bers on
enrolm ent drive
and forest
festival and
school grant.

•  A docum ent
containing salient
features o f
W B D PEP
produced and
distributed.

•  Annual
Report o f
W BD PEP
published.

•  A docum ent
‘S iksha D arpan’
published on
literacy.

•  A bi-m onthly
new sletter
‘Y ogasu tra’
published.

•  Sept,N ov,Jan
issue of
‘Y ogsu tra’ (A
bim onthly
jo u rn a l in
Bengali for
p rim ary  school
teachers)
published &
d istribu ted to
C L R C s for final
d istribu tion at
schools.



•  Several 
articles
p rep ared  Tor 
publication in 
Siksha D arpan
-  a q u arte rly  
jo u rn a l o f Edu. 
Dept. O f Govt, 
o f  W est Bengal.

•  M ateria l 
p rep ared  & sent 
fo r publication 
in ‘DPEP 
C alling -  
A nniversary  
Issue’.

•  B idyalaya 
G rih an irm an  
N irdeshika -  a 
booklet in 
Bengali p rin ted  
fo r VCC 
m em bers in 
o rd e r to equip 
them  w ith cost 
effective 
technology 
adopted by 
W BDPEP.

•  2 folders on 
cost effective 
Technology 
(C ET) and  child 
friendly 
environm ent 
(both in Bengali 
&  English) 
p rin ted  & 
d istribu ted  as 
aw areness 
raising  m aterial.

__ • A booklet
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m : e i ->i u  iu 1
Prashikshan 

t Karmasuchi 
I Nirbachita Path 

-  2 printed and 
distributed as a 
training kit for 
primary school 
teachers.

•  Three 
folders for 
primary school 
teachers at 
CLRC printed 
and distributed. 

S  Training 
module on the 
problem related 
to girl child 
printed &
distributed.
S  A folder for
afternoon
workshop on
‘Girl Child in
classroom
transaction’
printed
developed & 
distributed.
■ Poster on 
disability on 
World Disabled 
Day (year 2000) 
developed & 
distributed.



Media Activity 
Audio Video 
material

• Film on VEC 
produced;

• “Meena” a video film 
on Girl Child supplied to 
all the districts along with 
information brochures for 
multiple use in different 
trainings like teachers, 
school committee 
members and for gender 
sensitisation.

• Multi-media package 
on DPEP and successful 
activities produced.

• A video film to 
generate awareness 
among parents developed.

•  Audio cassettes on 
DPEP activities and on 
Girl Child were developed 
by 2 districts -  Kumool 
and Warangal.

•  Video documentation 
o f TLM processes and 
field testing o f  TLM in 
schools carried out.

•  One video multimedia 
package was developed on 
various interventions o f  
DPEP.

•  Video documentation 
o f IED interventions 
carried out.

• Video documentation 
of seminar on 
“Education For Ail” was 
done.

ANDHRA PRADESH
•  Video 
cassettes o f  the 
Meena
campaign used; 
cassettes on 
joyful learning 
recorded in 
local dialects by 
districts; Divas 
Swapna, audio 
cassette on child 
centred 
activities 
produced;
Video films on 
community 
mobilisation 
prepared.

•  A video-film 
produced on 
Rajpur Mahila 
Sammelan and 
Rabari Mahila 
Sammelan 
organised in 
Banaskantha.

•  Audio 
cassettes o f  
Garbas and 
plays produced.

•  Video films 
on community 
mobilisation 
and gender 
education 
prepared.

GUJARAT
•  Kullu district 
developed two 
audio cassettes for 
community 
mobilisation.

•  Video 
cassettes
highlighting the 
progress achieved 
under DPEP have 
been prepared by 
all the districts.

•  Kullu district 
has prepared 
2000 audio 
cassettes o f Hindi 
and Pahari songs 
for mobilisation.

•  Four video 
cassettes
developed on
gender
awareness.

•  To
supplement the 
training of
primary 
education 
personnel in the 
state, workshop 
on training and 
development of  
audio scripts was 
organised 
between May 3 
and 6, 2000. Six 
audio cassettes 
were developed 
in the process.

H.P.
•  Two audio 
and video 
cassettes -  one 
each on Girl 
Child and Tribal 
Education 
developed

• Audio-visual 
cassettes have 
been developed 
in connection 
with NINAD  
activities along 
with
photograps.

ORISSA
•  One video film 
o f  Book Exhibition 
has been produced.

•  Audio cassette 
o f  9 folk songs by 
folk artists o f  
repute on DPEP 
messages has been 
produced.

•  Documentation 
through video 
medium on world 
disabled day 
completed.

•  ‘Meena’ 
cassettes duplicated 
and campaigns is 
on in different 
districts.

•  One video film 
on activity based 
teaching learning 
produced,
duplicated and 
distributed to 
districts.

•  2 audio
cassettes produced. 
One comprising 22 
songs on 
identification o f 18 
districts o f  WB and 
the other 
comprising one 
radio play and one 
talk show on 
different aspects o f  
pedagogy.

•  A video 
cassette titled

WEST BENGAL
•  Audio 
cassettes o f  songs 
in local dialects 
developed;

•  Production o f  
films in progress

•  A set o f  6 
audio cassettes, on 
Shiksha Geet, 
Abhiyan Geet and 
Munia Beti 
campaign and 
women 
empowerment 
developed and 
being used in 
mobilisation.

•  5 films on 
Civil Works, 
ECE, ALS, 
Community 
Mobilisation & 
Training (PFE) 
developed each of 
30 minutes.

•  A video film 
‘Naya Savera” to 
be telecast on 
Doordarshan as 
soon.

•  2 cassettes on 
Shiksha Geet 
Mala developed 
in Bhojpuri, 
Maithili & 
Magahi

BIHAR
•  Video spots o f  
one minute on girls 
education are ready 
for telecaste by 
doordarshan during 
Prime Live.

•  Good practices 
o f  using BRG to 
prepare TLM and 
simultaneously 
provide training to 
teachers video 
documented.

•  11 minute film 
‘Koshish’ produced.

•  Screening of 
Meena film in 
villages for girls 
education

•  Balika mission 
organised.

•  Video spots 
being telecast before 
regional news on 
DD.

•  Slide shows in 
cinema houses 
negotiated as part o f  
the ‘School chalo 
campaign’.

•  UP Roadways 
buses fitted with 
publicity boards on 
DPEP and School 
chalo campaign.

•  6 Jingles being 
broadcast on AIR.

•  D evelopm en t o f 
A ud io  C asse ttes

U.P. RAJ.
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“Dream House -  
Low Cost’
developed, 
duplicated and 
distributed among 
district level
target group.

•  Documentation 
through video 
medium on World 
Disabled Day 
completed and 
VHS cassettes 
handed over to 
IED.

on girls education/ 
school chalo
abhiyan for the 
spread of primary 
education.

• Development of 
a short film (20 
min) to encourage 
school chalo 
abhiyan.

•  Development of 
a 13 episodes audio 
video serial 
focussing on all 
work areas of 
DPEP is under 
progress.



Media Activity ANDHRA
PRADESH

GUJARAT H.P. ORISSA W.B. BIHAR U.P. RAJASTHAN

Trainings and 
workshops

Teacher training 
modules developed; 
250 SRC members 
and DPEP officials 
trained at SCERT 
Hyderabad; Two-day 
orientation training 
programme at district 
level; Mandal level 
orientation
programme to all 
SEC members; Two- 
day meeting with 
NGOs, unofficial and 
women members on 
the issue o f child 
labour at Hyderabad

•  Workshop 
organised on material 
development for 
drawing teachers. The 
best drawing was 
developed into a 
poster;

•  A state level 
Media and 
Documentation 
workshop was 
organised aat 
Gandhinagar from 
August 29-31, 2000. 
OIC-Media, Aaddl. 
BRCs, BRCs from all 
three districts were 
sensitised to Media 
and Documentation 
requirements.

•  Similar kinds o f  
workshops organised 
at block level to 
orient the CRCs.

•  Follow-up of 
state level media 
workshop was done 
by conducting 
training workshops 
at BRC level to train 
the CRCC on skills 
of reporting and 
documentation 
during Sept.-Dee., 
2000.

•  One day slogan 
writing workshop 
organised where 
200 slogans were 
developed.

•  A four-day 
workshop
organised on 
training and 
development o f  
audio scripts in 
Kullu.

•  SPO started 
participating in 
the Inter Media 
Publicity 
Coordination 
Committee 
(IMPCC) 
meetings at the 
state level during 
Nov., 2000.

•  SPO hosted the 
Inter Media 
Publicity 
Coordinator 
Committee 
(IMPCC) 
meetings at the 
state level in Jan. 
2001.

•  3-day workshop 
on Community 
Mobilisation and 
Participation and 
Use o f  Media 
conducted. State 
level workshops to 
develop scripts for 
plays and 
Kalajathas 
organised.

•  The state level 
workshop for 
development of 
audio cassettes, 
slogans and 
posters for 
community 
mobilisation 
activities has been 
conducted in the 
month o f August 
&  September, 
2000.

•  Use o f  
media and 
development 
o f  documents 
discussed in 
two state level 
workshops

•  2-day 
workshop with 
folk artists in 
August and 
festival for 
folk artists 
held in Sept. 
160 artists 
participated the 
festival
organised in 
collaboration 
with the folk 
and tribal 
cultural centre.

•  A 4-day 
workshop on 
audio script 
writing held in 
December.

•  Document 
ation o f a 
report on the 
workshop to 
develop a plan 
of action for 
advocacy of 
ECCE at state 
level, held in 
Dec. 2000.

•  Theatre and 
music workshops 
for development 
o f scripts 
organised. 
Regional Theatre 
workshops 
organised for 
capacity building 
o f cultural groups 
o f  different 
linguistic zones.

•  Four plays 
printed and 
disseminated for 
impromptue 
performances by 
local cultural 
groups Vajjiea, 
Angika, Bhojpuri 
and Magahi. 
Plays in Santhali, 
Bangla, Oriya, 
Maithili and 
Khoratha have 
also been 
developed

• 4 days 
workshop on 
community 
mobilisation 
and
participation 
and use o f  
media 
conducted

•  Workshop 
on jingles 
writing 
organised.

•  Advocacy 
workshop.

• Workshop 
on equal 
opportunities 
in education.



Media Activity ANDHRA
PRADESH
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Press and Mass 
Media

• Organised state- 
level press tours to 
Warangal and Karim 
Nagar districts;

• Radio interviews of 
V E C  members 
organised;

• Exhibitions 
organised for publicity

• Published the 
progress of DPEP 
activities of some 
districts in reputed local 
and regional 
newspapers.

•  A press tour 
organised of state media 
personnel.

• Newspaper 
clippings were compiled 
and analysed and 
necessary action on the 
negative reports 
initiated.

• Newspaper 
clippings were 
collected, documented 
and analysed on various 
activities of DPEP.

• An exhibition of 
DPEP publications and 
photographs is 
arranged on the eve of 
seminar on “Education 
for All”

• Newsletter is 
introduced in DPEP 
net.

•  Bulletin board 
messages are being 
placed regularly for 
information on DPEP 
net.

•  Major events 
seminars and 
workshops were 
projected through 
newspapers and 
Doordarshan.

•  Reports on 
some major DPEP 
events published 
in English and 
gujarati dailies 
through news 
release.

• To provide 
support to ICDS, 
and social welfare 
Balwadis, a 
monthly Gujarati 
periodical 
“Balmandir” 
produced.

•  Photo and 
video
documentation o f  
all the major 
events or
interventions 
under DPEP 
carried out and 
distributed.

•  Doordarshan 
mobilised to 
telecast DPEP 
films.

•  Hindi press in 
Chandigarh, 
Jalandhar and 
Dharamshala along 
with AIR Shimla 
being used to 
disseminate 
information about 
DPEP.

•  DPEP, H.P. in 
collaboration with 
DEP-DPEP and 
AIR Shimla has 
endeavoured to 
start 15 minutes 
duration bi
weekly teacher 
training
programme (Gyan 
Kalash).

•  Radio and local 
newspapers mobilised 
to support the 
enrolment drive.

• Activities of 
DPEP have been 
broadcast in the All 
India Radio and 
Doordarshan SIET. 
Participating in the 
Inter Media Publicity 
Coordination 
Committee (IMPCC) 
meeting.

• A wide publicity 
was made through 
newspaper, All India 
Radio and 
Doordarshan in 
order to make people 
aware about NINAD  
programme.

•  In order to create 
better awareness 
among public in 
general and 
community in 
particular, some 
publicity through 
different newspapers 
on special occasions 
like Utkal Divas, 
Guru Divas etc. Were 
made.

•  DPEP 
activities 
covcred in 
print and 
electronic 
media

•  Newspapers, 
radio and 
Doordarshan 
harnessed for 
media advocacy.

•  Success stories 
on BEP activities 
published in 
newspapers.

•  The private 
TV channel, 
Patna City news, 
has covered events 
organised under 
DPEP

•  Reports on 
project 
interventions 
sent to news 
papers.

• Publication 
o f Shekshik 
Prekshak

•  Two press 
tours organised 
to project 
disricts to 
sensitise them 
regarding 
various project 
activities

• Five press 
conferences 
organised

• Audio
visual press 
coverage of 
School chalo 
campaign

• Still 
photography 
on training 
workshop for 
JE’s, IED, 
Girls
education and 
different 
important 
occasions.

•  DPEP launch 
Programme 
organised on 2 
Oct, 1999 and 
Attended by 
Chief Minister 
O f Rajasthan gets 
Wide press 
Coverage
•  Advertiseme 

nt in :-"- 
and T' "~ 
Newspapers 
published
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N etw ork ing

|

i

11
1
1

1

1

1

1
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• Govt 1 > :>us. like Health, 
Education. omen and Child 
Welfare, Social Welfare, Tribal 
Welfare, local NGOs, Mahila 
SMandals and youth 
organisations; MVF Foundation 
Hyderabad, NGOs, Department 
o f Adult Education.

• All teachers unions/ 
Associations were taken to 
exposure visits to child labour 
camps in Rangareddy district in 
order to request their support in 
achieving UEE.

• School committee training 
were conducted in collaboration 
with MVF wherein resource 
persons of MVF acted as 
trainers.

• Important DPEP district 
staff were given exposure to 
MVF strategies and their 
successful villages.

• Programme managers of 
UNICEF, UNDP and MVF 
involved in planning the 
strategies for community 
mobilisation.

Networking with UNDP for 
development and improving the 
self appraisal forms for School 
Committees.
• Networking with MVF on 
child labour issues.

• All the districts are 
connected throug dial up 
network.

• In ternet and In tranet 
system is established by using 
latest inform ation technology.

•  Strategy paper on education 
is placed in Web site on DPEP.

•  Gujarat 
SCERT, 
Ravi 
Mathai 
Centre for 
Educational 
Innovation, 
local NGOs 
like Avaj 
etc.

Public relation 
department,
Youth services 
and sports 
department, state 
council o f  
science and 
technology, 
NGOs (HGVS, 
YUMDHA, 
RUCHI, Mahila 
and Yuva 
Mandals, 
Saksharta 
Samities).

•  UNICEF, 
SIET, Academy 
o f  Tribal 
Dialcct and 
Culture,
SCERT, local 
NGOs, AIR

•  NGOs, youth 
clubs

•  Convergence 
meeting with 
Natya Academy

•  Political 
parties, T radc 
unions, NGOs 

Tcachcrs, 
Associations 
Youth Clubs, 
NYKs 
established

•  SIET, Lucknow, 
Labour Departm ent 
GOUP to address 
problem o f child 
labour in 05 districts 
o f U.P.

•  UP Drectorate of 
Information

•  DAVP
•  Song &Drama 
Division

•  PIB
•  UP Roadways
•  All newspapers
•  AIR
•  Doordarshan, 
Lucknow



NEW STATES
MKIMA ACTIVITY CH HATTISGARH JHARKHAND UTTARANCHAL
A d m in istra tiv e  A rrangem en t ■ Formation of C hhattisgarh SPO is 

under process
Media Co-ordinator in place

P ub lic ity  m ateria l dev e lo p ed  (P rin t) ■ It will be carried out soon by the state 
of Chhattisgarh

■ Printing of posters/pamphlets developed for 
ALS, ECE, VEC & Gender issues.
■ Guidelines on school improvement grant
■ Documentation of media activities

A udio  V ideo  m aterial ■ Audio & video m aterials developed by 
the state of M.P. is being used in the 
districts of Chhattisgarh.
■ State will prepare its own materials 
afterwards.

■ Distribution of audio/video cassettes. Video 
documentation has been made like ‘H am ara 
Vidyalaya’, Civil Works, M icro-planning, 
C hunauti etc.
■ Video documentation of special campaign, 
cultural activities, Rallies, meeting etc.

A d v ertis in g ■ Up to 31.3.2000 it was covered by the 
state of M adhya Pradesh
■ Afterwards necessary arrangem ents is 
being done by the state.

■

T ra in in g  & W orkshop ■ Four days workshop on ‘Education 
for All’ in the month of M arch 2000.

■ W orkshop with cultural group at BRC level.
■ Organised a workshop for slogan, local song 
development.
* Organised a workshop for capacity building of 
cultural team
■ 10 days in-house cum field perform ance 
cultural workshops in May 2000 involving more 
than 50 participants

Press & m ass m edia • It will be taken up now by the SPO of 
Chhattisgarh

■ News of Bal Mela/M a a Beti Mela in Hindustan 
Times, Aaj etc. News of Bal Mela/Maa Beti Mela 
from “Aakashwani”
■ Press Conference held
• Publication of report on cultural program m e in 
newspapers like Prabhat K habar, Ranchi Express, 
Publication of VECs school development

N etw ork ing • DPRO, Govt, of MP, PIB, AIR, 
Doordarshan, MP Adivasi Lok Kala 
Parishad, NGOs, Vigyan Jathas and SRC.

■ Convergence with Cultural G roup, NGOs, 
NYKs, ZSS, Jago Bahina Samiti, ICDS.
■ C ultural Groups & Organisation, local NGOs, 
NYKs, NSS, Education Dept. Involved in Media 
activities.
■ Convergence with Zila Sakhchharta samiti.
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RESEARCH AND EVALUATION

The cardinal objectives for national component of research and evaluation are: (i) 
promotion of qualitative research, (ii) promotion of action research by teachers and 
other practitioners, (iii) conduct of need-based evaluations and special studies, (iv) 
providing support to participating DPEP states and districts in institutional 
development and capacity building, and (v) dissemination of research findings and 
networking. An overview of various strategies developed and employed and their 
outcomes are discussed below.

Research, Evaluation and Studies Unit (RESU) became functional from March 1995 a 
part o f Technical Support Group (TSG) for DPEP under Ed.CIL. DPEP Core 
Research Group (CRG) in NCERT conducts researches in pedagogic areas, organises 
training for state- and district-level personnel in action research/research 
methodology, conducts baseline and mid-term learner achievement surveys and 
organises annually regional, national and international seminars on researches in such 
areas as School Effectiveness. NIEPA also has a research component under DPEP 
resource support and organises training programmes and conducts studies, particularly 
on trends in Access and Retention.

Promotion of Research in Elementary Education

DPEP first addressed the issue of promoting qualitative research in elementary 
education through a national seminar on priority areas for research in January 1996. 
As a resultant strategy, two schemes, namely PROMOTE and INSPIRE were 
announced for supporting researches by established researchers and mainstream 
educational and research institutions. The schemes attracted the attention of 
universities, public & private research institutions and NGOs. Fifteen studies were 
commissioned through a three-tier scrutiny and evaluation procedure. The list of 
studies commissioned reflect the wide spectrum of concern in programme 
implementation ranging from pedagogy, curricula, teacher education, society, 
economics & education as well as educational planning & management. Last year, 
RESU undertook a project of compilation o f abstracts o f researches conducted at the 
national/state/district levels for DPEP. Abstracts o f 214 researches were compiled in 
the following priority areas:

•  Planning & Management in Elementary Education: 44 studies
•  Society, Economics o f Education
•  Teacher Education & Training
• Pedagogy: Curriculum, Textbooks & Other Materials
• Others (BAS/MAS, Civil Works, Alternative Schooling etc ).

Work on compilation o f research abstracts continued in 2000, and a document titled 
'Research Abstracts in Primary Education (1994-2000)' containing about 255 abstracts 
o f  researches conducted at the national, state and districts levels has been prepared by 
RESU.

Introduction
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The following research studies commissioned or undertaken by RESU, were
completed at the national level by 2000:

• Study of the Need for Special Supplementary Reading Material for moderately 
hearing impaired children in Assam, by Ms Poonam Arora, New Delhi.

• Problems and prospects of Double Shift schools in Assam and Madhya Pradesh by 
Mr. Sunil Batra, Centre for Education, Action and Research, New Delhi.

• A basic communication strategy for DPEP by Ms A Sivadas, Media Advocacy 
Group, New Delhi.

• On-the-job Support required for Elementary Teacher Educators by Dr. D.N. Dani, 
Vidya Bhawan G.S. Teacher’s College, Institute of Advanced Studies in 
Education, Udaipur.

• Study on participation of children in primary education in two districts (Hardoi 
and Moradabad) o f UP by Development and Research Services, New Delhi.

• Role of Panchayati Raj and Teacher Accountability in Ujjain, Ratlam and 
Shajapur districts o f Madhya Pradesh by Madhya Pradesh Institute of Social 
Science Research, Ujjain.

• A study o f Primary School Efficiency by Prof. A.M. Nalla Gounden, K. Suresh 
and Anbupalam, Chennai.

• Assessment of teacher knowledge of content area and pedagogy in mathematics at 
the primary school stage by Prof. J.N. Joshi, Institute for Development and 
Communication, Chandigarh.

• Development of Effective Teaching Methods with the help o f Mini teachers (pupil 
teachers) in Multi-grade Schools: An experiment, by Dr. M.J. Mali, MJP 
Vishwabharati Research and Cultural Institute, Gargoti, Kolhapur.

• Evaluation o f MLL in two districts o f Gujarat by Dr. P. Mohite, M.S. University, 
Baroda.

• Costliness o f primary education: An inquiry into the private and social cost of 
primary education by Prof. P.R. Panchamukhi and Sailabala Debi o f Centre for 
Multi-disciplinary Development Research, Dharwad.

• Teacher Absenteeism in Primary Schools: A field study in select districts of MP & 
UP by Mr. G.V.L. Narasimha Rao, Development and Research Studies, New 
Delhi.

• Efforts made in In-service Training of Teachers in DPEP states, an in-house study 
conducted by RESU with Prof. Snehlata Shukla as Consultant.

• Study of lateral entry in DPEP districts o f Haryana by Prof. A.B.L. Srivastava, 
RESU.

• Internal efficiency and dropout rates at primary level of education in phase I and 
phase II DPEP districts by Prof. A.B.L. Srivastava, RESU.

NCERT has completed a study on classroom processes conducted in seven DPEP I
states. Its reports were made available for the 12th JRM.

At the national level, NIEPA and TSG were associated with a study on participation
of children in primary schooling in selected states. NIEPA was also involved in a
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study o f  content analysis o f  VEC training m odules for DPEP states. During 2000, 
Prof. Yash Aggarwal o f  NIEPA com pleted a study on ‘Primary education in 
unrecognised schools in DPEP districts o f  H aryana’.

NIEPA has also assisted some of the states, in particular, Tamil Nadu, in 
conducting cohort studies to assess the retention rate in primary schools. In a 
sample of schools, the children entering grade I in 1993/94 were followed up for 5 
years, upto 1998-99, to find out how many completed primary education in 5 
years, how many repeated grades and how many got transferred to other 
schools. The study has now been extended to all schools of 6 DPEP districts of 
Tamil Nadu and a few other states like Andhra Pradesh, West Bengal and 
Maharashtra have also taken the initiative of conducting similar cohort studies.

A Study of internal efficiency and cohort dropout rates has been completed by 
RESU using the DISE data of 131 DPEP districts of Phases I, II and III for the 
years 1997/98 and 1998/99.

Other studies conducted for IDR and JRM at the national level are:

1. An Assessment o f Trends in Access and Retention, A study of primary schools in 
DPEP districts by Prof. Yash Aggarwal of NIEPA (the latest in the series was 
prepared in November, 2000).

2. Expenditure analysis, DPEP: Phase I districts by MIS Unit, TSG, 2000
3. Bringing Girls Centre Stage: Strategies and interventions for girls’ education in 

DPEP by Gender Unit, TSG, 2000.
4. Every Child in School and Every Child Learning: Diverse strategies for 

universalising access to schooling by Alternative Schooling Unit, TSG, 1999
5. Glimpses from the Grassroots, A synthesis based on case studies of successful 

practices at Local Resource Centres in Assam, Bihar, Kerala, Karnataka and 
Madhya Pradesh by Pedagogical Improvement Unit, TSG, 1999

6. Meeting Challenges - Documentation o f positive practices in four DIETs by 
Pedagogical Improvement Unit, TSG

7. Options for Change - Innovations and Experiments in the DPEP by Gender Unit, 
TSG, 1999

8. Status and Processes o f Textbook Renewal by Pedagogical Improvement Unit, 
TSG, 1999.

9. Scholastic Attainment under MAS: An appraisal in phase II states by NCERT, 
November 2000.

10. Internal Efficiency and Cohort Drop-out Rates at Primary level of education in 
phase I DPEP districts for 1996 & 1997 by Prof. A.B.L. Srivastava, RESU, 1999.

11. Reaching out further - Para Teachers in Primary Education - An in-depth study of 
selected schemes by Bodh Shiksha Samiti, Jaipur, 1999.

12. Study of the Support Systems and Processes which Underpin DPEP’s Pedagogical 
Strategy in six states (Assam, Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, Kerala, Madhya Pradesh 
and Uttar Pradesh), 1999
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13. Study on Community Mobilisation and Empowerment for Universalisation of 
Primary Education conducted in seven states (Assam, Bihar, Gujarat, Himachal 
Pradesh, Karnataka, Madhya Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh), 1999.

14. Study of Declining Enrolment in Class I in three states (Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu 
and Uttar Pradesh), 2000.

The synthesis reports of the last three studies were prepared by RESU.

Action Research

Since 1995-96 onwards, DPEP initiated capacity building efforts for promoting action 
research among teachers and other practitioners at CRC/BRC and DIET level through 
training programmes conducted by NCERT. In fact, NCERT has developed a module 
on Action Research methodology which is widely disseminated in a published format. 
Efforts made for promoting action research are showing result as there is a spurt in 
researches on issues which are very close to actual teaching-leaming conditions and 
processes in most o f the states. Although the different states have adopted different 
strategies for promoting action research, so far about 500 Action Research projects 
have been undertaken and completed in the DPEP states.

Apart from NCERT offering training in action research in DPEP states, SIEMAT 
(Allahabad) has also organised decentralised training for grassroot-level practitioners 
and teachers in action research. The number o f action research studies completed in 
the different states were number more than 400.

Using Outcomes of Research

During 1999 and 2000, the national level activities laid stress on sharing of 
experiences across the states. In research and evaluation, may significant publications 
and reports were made public during this period. These include a module on Action 
Research Methodology developed by NCERT; a compendium paper presented in the 
3rd International Seminar, 1997 by NCERT; a compendium paper & report o f Seminar 
on Innovative Practices in Pupil Evaluation (May 1998) by M.S. University, Baroda; 
a report on training programmes for Action Research by NCERT; status-cum-trend 
reports on Research in Elementary Education from 8 DPEP states and a national 
overview; workshop on Research and Evaluation priorities in Primary Education by 
DPEP, Tamil Nadu; Print and Video reports o f Sample Monitoring and Evaluation 
(SAME), 1998 by DPEP Kerala; Action Research Approach by DPEP, Karnataka etc. 
NCERT has also brought out a list of ‘hard spots’ o f learning observed in DPEP I 
MAS results for further dissemination.

The meeting o f R&E Coordinators organised in February 2000 at Aurangabad 
focussed on utilisation o f research findings; in this meeting several examples were 
presented of how research findings were utilised in planning and improving training 
and other interventions o f DPEP the states. Also reports o f studies undertaken with 
common research design in several states simultaneously (e.g. studies at serial nos.
12, 13 and 14 mentioned section 2 above) and their synthesis reports were presented 
in R&E Coordinators meetings and were made available to all the states.
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Improving assessment of pupils at the prim ary  level

Report o f  the proceedings and papers presented in the national seminar on Innovative 
Practices in Pupil Evaluation, May 1998 w as published by M .S. U niversity o f  Baroda 
(host o f  the seminar) and the same w as dissem inated to national and state level 
institutions and selected DIETs in the last quarter o f  1998. RESU has also reviewed  
the current practices o f  pupil evaluation in all DPEP states with information collected  
from respective State Education Departments, SPO s (D PEP) and SCERTs. A report 
o f  the sam e w as prepared and presented in a m eeting o f  SPD s organised by DPEP 
Bureau. Reports were also circulated to various state-level institutions.

States have also initiated programmes for developing appropriate pupil evaluation 
strategies, which are suitable to pedagogic renewal undertaken by the states. Kerala 
has changed the pupil evaluation system at the primary level to activity-based 
evaluation. Andhra Pradesh conducted a seminar-cum-workshop where new strategies 
were explored. Assam (SIE, Jorhat) held a state-level seminar in March 1999 on pupil 
evaluation. Uttar Pradesh (UP) has developed a scheme of continuous and 
comprehensive Evaluation of Pupils at the primary level, which is being tried out in a 
few schools of Varanasi and Ghaziabad at present. Necessary technical support for 
this activity was provided by RESU, TSG.

Networking

At the national level, concerted efforts are being made for developing alternate 
strategies in selected theme areas. Seminars and workshops are conducted at both 
national and state levels. State DPEP offices have also initiated efforts for effective 
linkages with the university system. DPEP Tamil Nadu has organised two such 
interactive seminar-cum-workshops. Meetings o f SPOs with universities have resulted 
in a spurt o f research activities and projects focussing on certain priority areas. Efforts 
to network with Universities have also borne fruit with the presentation of DPEP 
research agenda at the annual meeting o f Vice-Chancellors' in 1998. SIE Jorhat 
(Assam), SCERT (Bhopal), MSERT (Maharashtra), SCERT (Lucknow and Haryana) 
and Himachal Pradesh DPEP also have organised meetings with the universities and 
other leading social science and educational research institutions including 
Management Institutes.

National level research Seminars

Under the aegis of DPEP, NCERT organises international research seminars every 
year on select themes related to school effectiveness. The 5th seminar in this series 
was held in July 1999 in New Delhi and the focus o f the seminar was on Researches 
on issues related to school effectiveness. The 6th such seminar was organised from 
December 12 to 15, 2000 on the theme of "Indicators of Quality Education and 
Elementary Stage" at Vigyan Bhavan, New Delhi.

Under the national component of research, DPEP has sponsored the following 
seminars at reputed institutions in different parts of the country:

/. A national seminar on Innovative Practices in Pupil Evaluation at MS 
University, Baroda, in May 1998.
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2. A national sem inar on Researches and Innovations on Problems in H om e and 
School Language at primary level, at the Central Institute o f  Indian Languages 
(CIIL), M ysore in D ecem ber 1998.

3. National sem inar on Cost and W astage in Primary Education at the Institute of  
Social and E conom ic C hange (ISEC), Bangalore in August 1999.

At these seminars, a number of research papers were presented on the selected themes 
and also panel discussion were organised to discuss certain topical issues.

RESU organises meetings of Research and Evaluation Coordinators of DPEP states 
from time to time to review the researches conducted at the State level and to have 
discussion on a selected theme. The Sixth meeting of Research & Evaluation 
Coordinators was held during February 17-19, 2000 at Aurangabad. Apart from 
reviewing the research work done in the different states, the meeting had a focussed 
discussion on the theme 'Utilisation and Dissemination of Research Findings'. The 
seventh meeting of R& E Coordinators was held at SIEMAT, A llahabad from 
February 12 to 14, 2001. In this meeting, apart from presentation of state reports 
on their research and  evaluation activities, the main theme for discussion was 
'Enrolm ent and Retention at the prim ary level'. A few studies on this subject and 
on the recent study o f RESU on 'Declining enrolment in class I ' were also 
presented and discussed.

Capacity Building

Capacity building has been central to the DPEP processes. The component o f research 
and evaluation is also developed from the very beginning to augment the existing 
skills in the institutions and individuals for undertaking qualitative and useful research 
activities. All DPEP states have recognised the need for concentrated efforts for skill 
development o f personnel in action research, research methodology and impact 
assessment. Most o f the states have directed their efforts for capacity building and 
providing assistance to teachers for undertaking action research at their levels. The 
states have been using the expertise o f NCERT, RESU, RIEs, local universities, 
research & educational institutions and individual experts for capacity building 
efforts. NCERT has conducted several orientation programmes on action research 
methodology for the DPEP states. 4

Various SCERTs have also stepped up their training in research methodology and 
action research training. RESU helped in screening research proposals and 
formulating research designs for studies undertaken by SIEMAT (UP), in training of 
DIET-level staff in research methodology in Tamil Nadu and assisting Andhra 
Pradesh in conducting a workshop on use of MAS and BAS findings. RESU has 
continued to support SIEM AT, Allahabad in its research efforts by participating 
in its research sem inars and providing technical advice on research projects.

A two-week intensive training workshop on 'Quantitative Research Methods for 
Planning the Quality o f Education' was conducted by NIEPA in collaboration with 
IIEP (Paris), NCERT and RESU-TSG in April 2000. Participants included research 
staff from SPOs and faculty members of SCERTs and SIEMATs. The course 
focussed on sampling, analysis o f test data and use of certain computer software 
packages developed by IIEP for sampling and analysis of test data.
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1. Organisation & 
Management

(i) Staffing

(ii) Other Institutions Role 

(Hi) AdiAsory Group

- R&E officer in SPO 
and D POs in place.

- SIE, Jorhat has a 
separate component 
for R&E.

- Steering Group for 
Research at SPO.

- Research Advisory 
Group set up by SIE, 
Jorhat.

- Programme officer 
(R&E) in SPO.

- SIEMAT in SCERT 
hub of R&E activities. 
Consultant for R&E.

- State Resource Group 
in Research set up by 
SPO.

- District Research 
Groups set up.

- R&E an additional 
charge under the AO 
in SPO.

- Each functional area in 
SPO addresses R&E 
issues individually.

- A separate unit for 
R&E being set up at 
DSCERT.

- Research Resource 
Group set up by SPO.

- RIE, Mysore identified 
as supporting institute.

- Programme officer 
(R&E) in place in SPO 
and DPOs.

- In SPO level, internal 
and external 
monitoring and 
evaluation looked 
after by each unit.

- State level steering 
com m ittee 
constituted.

- Research Advisory 
Committee set up by 
SPO.

- Internal Academic 
Support Missions 
focusing on 
Monitoring & 
Evaluation of 
pedagogic issues.

- Consultant (R&E) in 
place in SPO.

- Each functional area 
addresses R&E issues 
individually.

- SCERT is the nodal 
agency for promoting 
research.

- Research Advisory 
Committee set up at 
SCERT & SPO.

- EREM wing 
established in SPO 
with Consultants.

- D TE R T&  each DIET 
has coordinators for 
R&E.

- Research Advisory 
Committee set up by 
SPO.

- District Research 
Group set up.

2. Action Research 
Programmes

ft) Operational Levels 
Institutions

- SIE, DIETs, BRCs 
and practising 
teachers.

- SCERT, DIETs, BRCs 
teachers.

- SCERT, DIETs and 
practising teachers.

- SPO, DIETs, BRCs, 
CRCs and selected 
teachers.

SCERT, SPO, DIETs, 
DPO, CRCs and 
teachers.

- DIETs, BRCs/ CRCs 
teachers.

-SPO , BRCs &CRCs 
and selected teachers.

fti) Activates conducted - SPO organised a 
training programme in 
October 1998 in which 
150 participants were 
trained.

- SIE currently 
providing district-wise 
training.

- 14 action research
| studies completed in

- 149 action research 
studies completed.

- Major areas covered 
are Teaching of 
Mathematics 
Correcting 
pronunciation, 
improving 
attendance, 
improving writing

- Five Action Research 
studies are in progress 
at DSERT level and 11 
in DPEP I districts.

- Training in Action 
Research for DIET 
and DSERT personnel 
with help of RIE, 
Mysore.

- Action Research

- 38 studies with teams 
constituted by 
teachers, CRC/BRC 
personnel and one 
DIET faculty 
completed.

- Fresh training 
conducted in 
F eb ru a ry ^  by SPO.

- 21 studies initiated.

- Under Quality Watch, 
an Action Research 
programme was 
initiated in four 
districts, namely, Betul, 
Raisen, Rajgarh and 
Shahdol. Thirty 
schools in one of the 
blocks of each district 
comprising of ten 
primary schools, ten

- A number of action 
research studies 
initiated by 9 districts 
have been completed.

- SCERT looks after the 
training and 
monitoring 
responsibilities.

- 179 action research 
project have been

- SPO R&E wing 
conducted training 
workshops in all 
districts. All BRC 
coordinators trained in 
the action research 
training. Training 
given to BRC/ CRC 
and teacher educators 
for training teachers in 
action research.
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various districts last 
year.

- All instructors of 19 
BTCs in Assam 
oriented in Action 
Research 
methodology.

- In this training, Action 
Research proposals 
were developed by 
instructors, D IET 
faculties and BRC 
coordinators.

H aryana

skills, use of TLM  
and  T eaching  of 
EVS.

Selected D IET faculty 
members of all 8 
districts trained in 
action research by 
SIEMAT, Allahabad.

Action research 
project on 
universalisation of 
primary education 
among girls in Kalayat 
block of Kaithal 
District has been 
undertaken to  assess 
the impact of DPEP 
strategies adopted at 
the block level.

125 primary teachers /  
head-teachers /  CRC 
coordinators were 
trained in action 
research. About 150 
action research studies 
were undertaken by 
them and D IET 
lecturers. These 
studies are almost 
complete.

T rain ing  of 312 
teachers /  CRC 
Coordinators 
undertaken in  7 
batches. They 
selected problem s 
and  started  w orking 
on them . T he 
progress o f the ir 
w ork was reviewed 
in m onthly_________

Karnataka

conducted in 16 areas 
and an abridged 
version of the report 
has been brought out. 
and  dissem inated 
up to  block level. 14 
studies in progress.

- Kannada version of 
Action Research 
reports has been 
disseminated through 
Kali Nalli, the bi
monthly teachers' 
magazine.

- An observational study 
on the use of new 
textbooks in Kolar 
district (by Prema 
Clarke).

- M aterial has been 
developed at a state 
level w orkshop for 
tra in ing  of teachers 
on A ction Research.

Kerala

Districts also 
conducted one round 
of training for 
teachers.

- 23 acuon research 
studies were 
completed.

- So far 242 AR 
studies have been 
initiated till date. All 
studies were to  be 
finalised by the end 
of M arch 2001. 
A bstracts of selected 
studies will be 
prepared and 
published for wider 
dissem ination.

- InK asargod , 
Palakkad & W ayanad 
districts, tra in in g / 
dissem ination 
workshops on Action 
R esearch were 
organised for 
teachers and trainers.

M adhya Pradesh

alternative schools and 
ten education 
guarantee schools were 
taken for action 
research programme.

Orientation 
programme for core 
groups of each district 
were organised in 
August, 1999.

Two review meetings 
held in SPO in Nov,
1999.

Action R esearch 
being conducted to  
assess th e  needs of 
teachers teaching 
English  in 5 
districts; final report 
to be ready soon and 
findings to  be 
incorporated in 
train ing schedule in 
M ay-June, 2001.

M aharashtra

com pleted.

- A nother 50 projects 
are under way. 
D ocum entation  of 
the AR projects is 
under preparation.

Tam il N adu

- 179 action research 
studies completed.
Another 50 Acuon 
Research projects in 
progress.

- Abstracts of 
completed Action 
Research projects is 
under preparation.

- Eight acuon research 
projects on gender 
related themes were 
undertaken.

- 5 action research 
papers were presented 
in the National R&E 
coordinators meeting.



Assam Haryana

workshops at D IET 
/  Block level and 
also at the state level. 
Report writing 
workshops 
conducted in 
January /  February, 
2001.

- Activities proposed 
for the future include 
organisation of 
workshops to  edit 
the reports of Action 
Research and 
presentation, sharing 
and publication of 
the study reports.

Karnataka Kerala Madhya Pradesh M aharashtra Tam il N adu

3, Promotion o f 
Research in 
Primary Education

(i) Strategy - SPO, through a 
workshop identified 
priority areas for 
research. Each year, 
major and minor 
studies planned and 
budgeted by SPO's 
R&E unit.

• A resource inventory 
developed for 
tapping resource.

- SCERT and SIEMAT 
prioritised areas for 
research in 1998. From 
SPO, activities are 
primarily based on 
suggestions offered by 
JSMs and experts in 
various functional 
areas.

• Researchers are also 
invited to. submit 
proposals on 
important issues.

- A state-level Resource 
Group guides in 
identifying areas for 
research and engaging 
institutions.

- Emerging research 
needs during 
programme 
implementation has 
been addressed on a 
priority basis.

- A recent meeting in 
SPO identified 12 
areas of priority for 
research. External and 
internal institutions 
will be involved in the 
conduct of these 
research studies.

- Emerging research 
needs addressed on 
priority.

- SCERT pursuing own 
research agenda under 
DPEP.

- Workshops conducted 
at district and state 
level for prioritising 
research areas.

- Reputed institutions 
were involved at the 
state level. At the 
district level, mostly 
done by system 
functionaries.

- R&E wing identified 
areas for research and 
pursued the same till 
1997.

- Research Advisory 
Committee set up. 
Strategy being 
developed and areas 
identified.

(ii) Act kina • State-level workshop 
on the final reports of 
four research studies 
on low enrolment in 
phase I districts in May 
2000.

- A state-level workshop

- 32 total research 
studies done. Four of 
these focussed on 
gender issues such as 
gender bias in 
textbooks.

- ECCE and learning

- 16 research studies 
completed so far and 
15 in progress.

- The Mid-term 
Assessment Survey in 
DPEP II districts has 
been conducted and

• Nine research studies 
on various aspects of 
primary education 
being undertaken by 
external experts; these 
are to be completed by 
April, 2001.

- EMIS analysis up till 
the year 1999-2000 has 
been completed.

- Draft report of Impact 
evaluation of DPEP 
prepared.

- The 'Study on 
enrolment, attendance 
and retention of 
primary school 
children in 5 DPEP 
phase I districts' 
conducted by a private

- MAS for phase II 
district w.is undertaken 
and completed by the 
research wing. The 
report has been 
submitted to M HRD. 
Sharing workshops

i
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on sustainability and 
mainstreaming of 
DPEP activities in 
June.

MAS study in six 
districts completed.

Study titled 'Impact of 
intervention of DPEP 
on community 
participation’ has been 
completed.

Draft report of 
'Classroom transaction 
in DPEP: A 
comparison of two 
DPEP districts 
submitted.

A total of 34 research 
studies completed.

Four research studies 
on Lower Primary 
schools with 
enrolment below 40 
and schools having 
extremely poor girls' 
enrolment have been 
completed.

Haryana

achievement of 
children at primary 
level were the prime 
focus of the mid-term 
assessment conducted 
in four Phase I 
districts.

• SIEMT Bhiwani 
undertook and 
completed the 
following studies:

1. Study of incidence 
of drop-outs among 
girl students in 
village Haroli. of 
district Fatehabad.

2. An evaluation study 
of the incentive 
scheme'teacher 
grant of Rs.500/-.

• The following studies 
arc being conducted 
by SEEMAT:

1. Availability & 
utilisation of 
infrastructural 
facilities in primary 
schools.

2. Study of incidence 
of drop-outs among 
girls students in 
village Ramphul 
Khera of Sirsa 
district.

3. Utilisation of 
Physical and 
infrastructural 
facilities in 
Primary schools

Karnataka

findings have been 
shared with die 
districts at a state 
level workshop.

- An evaluative study 
undertaken by NIAS is 
in progress.

• Evaluation study on 
MLL-based curriculuin 
in classes 1 & U has 
been completed.

- Evaluation study on 
use of actrvity-cum- 
workbooks/teacher’s 
guide has been 
completed.

Kerala

7 total research studies 
done.

MAS for phase II 
districts conducted 
and final report 
prepared.

■ A study on "Gender 
Concerns in School 
Activities and 
Classroom Practices 
in Primary Schools* 
has been conducted.

'Study on 
redesigning the 
Anganvadis in 
Kerala' completed. 
The study report to 
be submitted by the 
end of March 2001.

■ External Evaluation 
of Pedagogical 
Interventions in 
DPEP Kerala is 
being undertaken.

- 'Classroom climate 
and student 
behaviour outcomes
- A comparative 
study of class rooms 
under DPEP and 
non-DPEP districts 
in Kerala', to  be 
completed by end of 
April 2001.

■ 'A study on time 
management 
practices of Primary 
School
Headm asters', to  be 
completed by end of

Madhya Pradesh

Data for the ’Learner 
evaluation and impact 
of classroom process 
and practices' has been 
completed and analysis 
work in progress.

• More than 30 studies 
have been conducted 
by independent 
agencies to evaluated 
the primary schooling 
innovative and 
community-based 
initiatives - Alternative 
schooling & EGS - in 
MP.

■ Districts have 
conducted over 20 
studies in the areas of 
academic
improvement, gender, 
SSK and tribal 
education.

- Rajgarh District has 
conducted a diagnostic 
study to assess the 
situation of elementary 
education. Other 
districts too plan to 
take up a similar study.

■ Data collection for 
attendance monitoring 
in sample districts is in 
progress.

■ Mid-term assessment 
for the year 2000 has 
been completed and 
report submitted.

- One research study 
was conducted and

Maharashtra

research institute was 
completed and draft 
report presented.

Training programme 
and workshop for 
MAS was conducted 
by SCERT in July 
2000.

• A workshop 
conducted in Beed to 
initiate persons in 
R&E to undertake 
research projects in the 
District. Another 
workshop conduced at 
Dhule for training in 
writing short theses.

■ Content enrichment 
test was administered 
and hard spots shared 
with field 
functionaries.

■ One-day meeting of 
Research Assistants 
held in February 2000.

■ Item banks for Std. I 
to V are being 
developed, field 
tested, printed and 
distributed to all the 
schools.

- A screening 
committee has 
shortlisted six 
proposals out of 
which two have been 
launched.

- MAS for Phase II 
district was

Tam il N adu

have been planned in 
all the three districts.

Training in the analysis 
of EMIS data 
conducted in all the 
districts.

A study on declining 
enrolment in class I (in 
two districts of the 
state) was completed.

• Analysis of cohort 
study undertaken at 
school, cluster, block, 
district and state levels.

Seven research studies 
completed in the 
districts (one in each 
district) by DIET 
teams.

• One research study 
completed last year, 
and nine studies were 
in progress. Three 
research studies were 
launched during 1999-
2000. Reports of 5 
were studies presented 
in the National R&E 
Coordinators Meeting 
in Feb. 2000.

- Five shortlisted formal 
research programmes 
to be undertaken by 
university research 
scholars and 
professors of 
education.

- A screening committee 
shortlisted six
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4. Incidence of 
dropouts in village 
Dhani Khushal 
(Bhiwani)

5. Use of libraries

- Course on Research 
Methodology was 
organised by 
N CERT for the 
lecturers working in 
D IETs/SIEM T at 
the state request. 
Each D IET would 
be undertaking one 
study during-the 
next year.

- MAS in Phase II 
districts in 2000 
conducted by 
SIEMAT, Bhiwani.

- The comparative 
assessment of the 
performance of 
C lass-I/II & IV/V 
on BAS-1997 & 
MAS-2000 has been 
made.

- Teacher talent bank 
data of 4 districts 
namely Bhiwani, 
Kaithsd, Jind & Sirsa 
completed & data 
collection in 3 
districts 
Mohindergarh, 
H isar & Gurgaon, is 
in progress.

Karnataka Kerala 

April 2001.
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Madhya Pradesh

two research studies 
were in progress. Ln 
total, 11 research 
studies have been 
completed so far.

Baseline evaluation 
study conducted.

A review of primary 
education packages 
in MP was 
conducted by the 
IIM(Ahmedabd). 
The objective of this 
study was to identify 
some policy 
direction for the 
future. A detailed 
analysis was made of 
several aspects like 
the process of 
curriculum 
development, the 
production of 
teaching-learning 
materials, the 
process of teacher 
training material 
development, 
teacher training, 
classroom 
transaction etc.

Diagnostic study on 
primary and upper 
primary education 
was conducted in 
each district. The 
aim of these studies 
was to assess the 
situation of 
Elementary and to 
formulate further 
strategies based on

Maharashtra

undertaken and 
completed by the 
research wing. 
Report has bee sent 
to Government of 
India. Sharing 
workshops have 
been planned in all 
the three districts.

Training in the 
analysis of EMIS 
data conducted in all 
the districts.

Commissioned six 
studies by outside 
experts. Conducted 
research 
methodology 
courses.

A common 
evaluation tests is to 
be conducted during 
April 2001 to 
students of Std. V to 
assess their 
performance.

Analysis of the data 
computerised on the 
previous
achievement tests 
held during April 
2000 has been 
undertaken by the 
Block, District and 
State level officers. 
Performance of 
individual schools 
have been assessed 
and schools 
classified according 
to performance

Tamil Nadu

proposals out of which 
two (one on 'Schooling 
of the disadvantaged 
groups' and the other 
on ’dropouts') have 
been launched.

- A scheme of 
continuous 
comprehensive 
evaluation has been 
developed and 
launched on 
experimental basis 
in Kaverypattinam 
block in Dharmapuri 
District.

- Item banks for 
classes I to V being 
developed, field 
tested, printed and 
distributed to all the 
schools.

- A general report and 
special report on 
gender perspective 
were brought out.

- During 1997-98, a 
cohort study was 
conducted in 9 blocks 
of 3 DPEP districts to 
assess the efficiency of 
the schools and the 
achievement levels of 
children. The study 
was extended to all the 
106 blocks during 
1999-2000 by 
collecting data from all 
the primary schools.
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the findings to  plan 
forU EE.

- A study was 
conducted to assess 
the impact of 
migration on the 
education of tribal 
children, with 
special reference to 
Bhil tribe in Jhabua 
district. Finding of 
the study helped to 
formulated in 
innovative scheme 
called "Shiksha 
Ghar" for the 
children of migrating 
parents.

- A study was 
conducted to 
evaluate the factors 
responsible for 
enrolment, retention, 
and achievement of 
students and of 
teacher training and 
schools variables on 
them. This study 
was conducted by 
private agency called 
Indian Institute of 
Development 
Management,
Bhopal in two 
districts of MP viz. 
Dhar and 
Chhatarpur.

Maharashtra .

Remedial measures 
on the findings 
undertaken.
Training on 
hardspots given to 
Std. V teachers for 
remedial teaching.

- A state level 
workshop on Action 
Research was 
conducted at the 
District Gadchiroli 
for districts level 
Research Assistants 
and others interested 
in conducting 
research. The theme 
of the workshop was 
'How to Write on 
Action Research and 
present it to the 
concerned persons.'

- A State level 
workshop was 
conducted at 
Parbhani from 
February 6-8, 2000 
by the Research and 
Evaluation 
department of 
MPSP, Maharashtra. 
The theme was "to 
study the style of 
presentation of 
Action Research 
prepared by districts 
research assistants".

Tamil Nadu

(iu) Areas'm Focus for the 
Curran Year

- Enrolment, retention, 
community 
participation, teacher 
motivation, socio-

- Schooling process and 
effect on learning, 
gender bias in material, 
role and function of

- MI.I, use of 
blackboard /use of 
support material, tribal 
education,

- Studies on IEDC, 
Women
empowerment, EGCE 
and Tribal Education

- School effectiveness, 
classroom processes, 
successful alternate 
education programmes

- Disabled children 
education, migratory 
pattern, access & 
retention, learning

- Local escort system, 
dropout phenomenon, 
enrolment and 
retention, functioning
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cultural influence, 
NFE, classroom 
transaction processes, 
early childhood 
education etc.

DPEOs, TNA of 
teachers, TNA of 
disabled children, 
development of tests 
in Hindi, institutional 
development, role of 
VECs, change in 
attitude of teachers, 
absenteeism, 
vocabulary 
enrichment, 
delegation of powers, 
oral arithmetic, use of 
the material, co- 
curricular activities etc.

- School and teachers’1
grants.

achievement of 
competencies, 
classroom practices 
etc.

- Gender and Equity 
issues in UPE

programme under 
DPEP.

- Teaching of 
Malayalam & maths, 
teacher education, 
classroom processes, 
functioning of CRC 
and school resource 
groups

- Integration 
approaches in 
classroom practices, 
Impact of DPEP 
intervention on 
Tribal Education 
Progress, Multi 
level status and the 
academic progress, 
Critical study, 
People's
participation in the 
implementation- 
critical assessment. 
Functional 
efficiency of 
schools,
Community 
participation, 
Classroom climate 
and student 
behaviour 
outcomes, Time 
management 
practices of Primary 
School
Headmasters.

etc. needs of tribal 
children, workload, 
introduction of 
textbooks, school 
efficiency, state 
finance etc.

of VLCs etc.

- Research proposals 
have been shortlisted 
by a screening 
committee; eight 
studies are to be 
launched shortly.

4. Academic 
Monitoring

Modes and Methods - General review 
meetings at all levels 
of management 
structure.

- Monitoring review 
meetings at 
district/state, SCERT 
levels.

- Monitoring review 
meetings at 
district/state (SCERT) 
levels.

- Monthly review 
meeting at block, 
DPO and SPO level. 
Calendar of activities

- Monthly review 
meeting at block, 
DPO, SCERT and 
SPO level.

- Monthly review 
meeting at block, 
DPO, SPO and 
SCERT level.

- Monthly review 
meeting at block, 
DPO and SPO level.
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- CRC meeting in every 
month.

- EMIS for monitoring 
enrolment and 
retention, teachers 
etc., PMIS for 
monitoring physical 
and financial targets 
of programme 
implementation.

- Monitoring of civil 
works by Engineering 
Wing of DPEP. It is 
also involved in 
Sample Monitoring in 
the districts.

- Second national 
workshop on Sample 
Monitoring and 
Evaluation (SAME) 
was conducted in 
Guwahati in January 
1999.

Haryana

- SCERT and DIET 
personnel also 
involved in academic 
monitoring.

- EMIS for monitoring 
enrolment and 
retention, teachers etc., 
PMIS for monitoring, 
physical and financial 
targets of programme 
implementation.

- Specific studies also 
conducted in districts 
by DIETs, DPO and 
BRCs on retention, 
enrolment etc.

- SIEMAT has 
developed the 
following formats for 
Progress report card; 
Monitoring 
Proforma for 
schools, CRCs, not; 
BRCs, summer 
camps, ETT, AS 
centres and training.

Karnataka

- Resource groups 
undertake academic 
monitoring.

- EMIS for monitoring 
enrolment and 
retention, teachers etc. 
PMIS for monitoring, 
physical and financial 
targets of programme 
implementation.

- Research studies are 
discussed at 
BRC/CRC level to aid 
academic monitoring.

Kerala

drawn at each level.

- Monitoring visits by 
district and state 
resource group 
members, visits by 
nodal officers from 
SPO.

- Report (print & 
video) of the 
workshop on sample 
Monitoring and 
Evaluation (SAME) 
organised in August, 
1998 by Kerala SPO 
released.

- Evaluation 
Committee set-up at 
State, District & 
Block levels 
representatives of 
teachers, educators 
and PRI
representatives for 
achieving.

Madhya Pradesh

- EMIS for monitoring 
enrolment and 
retention, teachers etc., 
PMIS for monitoring, 
physical and financial 
targets of programme 
implementation.

- DPOs involved in 
academic and physical 
targets monitoring 
through BRCs/CRCs 
and schools.

- Also involved in 
Sample Monitoring in 
districts.

- Attendance 
Monitoring data is 
collected at present 
from sample districts.

- The achievement level 
of children will be 
monitored on 
quarterly basis from 
the year 2000-01.

Maharashtra

- SCERT and DIETs 
are also involved in 
academic monitoring.

- EMIS for monitoring 
enrolment and 
retention, teachers 
etc., PMIS for 
monitoring, physical 
and financial targets 
of programme 
implementation.

- Model cluster 
approach adopted for 
monitoring.

- Competency-based 
question banks. 
Cluster-level bank 
available at each 
cluster.

Tamil Nadu

- DIETs and BRCs 
involved in school 
monitoring.

- EMIS for monitoring 
enrolment and 
retention, teachers 
etc., PMIS for 
monitoring, physical 
and financial targets 
of programme 
implementation.

- BRCs involved in 
monitoring access, 
retention and 
academic issues.

- Special series on 
gender and other 
equity concerns 
prepared and training 
imparted in the EMIS 
data analysis.

5. Impact Assessment

Areas m focus, 
Strategy and 
Evaluations 
Undertaken

- Areas of impact 
assessment 
identified in the 2nd 
SAME workshop; 
focus on processes 
as well as outcomes. 
Current evaluations 
by system personnel, 
external agencies 
used for impact 
assessment on major 
interventions.

- Functioning of

- Teacher Training, 
Civil Works, DIETs, 
CRCs, BRCs, 
Anganwadi worker 
training, Competency 
skills in maths and 
language, Learner 
Achievement, School 
and Teacher Grant.

- Ten studies carried 
out on assessment of 
training needs of 
primary school

- Areas for evaluation 
identified and 
discussed.

- Studies undertaken on 
MLL competencies 
and textbooks, 
classroom processes, 
Access, Enrolment, 
Learning Achievement, 
School and Teacher 
Grants.

1

- MLL based textbooks, 
Changed pedagogy, 
School & Teacher 
Grants, VECs, 
Learning Achievement, 
Classroom Processes, 
Teacher Training, 
Management 
Processes.

- On all interventions in 
Gender, Media, Tribal, 
Alternative Education 
and Civil Works by 
respective units in 
SPO. Classroom 
Processes by external 
institutions.

- Evaluation of TLM 
package prevalent in 
the state Le. Seekhana 
Sikhana package, 
alternative schooling

- Access, enrolment and 
retention; utilisation of 
infrastructure grants 
Baseline test for multi
grade schools, cohort 
study on attendance, 
field testing of 
textbooks.

- Areas Learner 
Achievement, Access, 
Retention, School and 
Teacher Grants, NFE, 
Study on Local 
Escorts.

- A common 
evaluation test for 
class V students to 
assess their 
performance was 
conducted in April 
2000. Analysis of the

'  c
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Assam

SCERT, DIETs,
BRCs, CRCs, 
community 
mobilisation and 
functioning of VECs, 
impact of new 
teaching-leaming 
practices, enrolment 
and retention, teaching 
mathematics and 
language.

- A study on 
evaluation of 
effectiveness of 
Alternative 
Schooling centers in 
the districts of 
Kokrajhar and 
Bongaigaon is going 
on.

- Two studies on 
difference of home 
language with that of 
medium of 
instruction and its 
impact on childrens' 
learning
achievement in SFG 
area of five DPEP 
districts are also 
going on.

- A comparative study 
on classroom 
transaction in 
Darrang and 
Morigaon district 
completed and 
report shared in 
State level.

- an evaluation study 
on the Education

Haryana

teachers and future 
projections for 
evaluating training 
programmes and 
facilitating further 
improvement in 
training packages.

Evaluation of ongoing 
training programmes 
conducted to improve 
competency of 
primary school 
teachers.

Karnataka
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Madhya Pradesh

package and Khushi- 
Khushi package of 
Eklavya, is being 
undertaken by Eklavya.

Maharashtra Tamil Nadu

data was undertaken 
by block, district and 
state-level officers.

On the basis of this 
test, performance of 
individual schools was 
assessed and remedial 
measures were 
undertaken. Training 
on hardspots given to 
teachers for remedial 
teaching.

Achievement test for 
all the pupils of Std. 
V will be held this 
year also during 
April 2001.
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Assam

N eed of Children in 
the Refugee camps 
of Bongaigaon and 
Kokrajhar is going 
on.

- TO R for three 
studies in the SFG 
area prepared and 
agency for 
conducting the same 
is identified.

- TO R  for 5% Sample 
check of EMIS data 
collected during 
2000-01.

- Areas in focus at 
present include teacher 
training, multi-grade 
teaching, effect of 
intervention in tribal 
and gender areas, 
classroom processes, 
community 
participation and low 
enrolment in schools.

Haryana Karnataka Kerala Madhya Pradesh Maharashtra Tamil Nadu

6. Networking - A Resource Inventory 
of institutions 
developed by SPO 
from within and 
outside state. This 
expertise is used for 
R&E activities. SPO 
utilised services of 
post-graduate students 
of different 
universities for various 
research projects. 
Study on VEC 
completed in 1998.

- 14 institutions 
identified as part of 
state level capacity 
building programme. 
Networking 
established with 
national level 
institutions also. 
Regular interface 
organised with the 
institutions and 
universities. SCERT 
& SIEMAT are also 
undertaking activities 
for enhancing the 
limited resource base

- R&E wing of SPO 
organises meetings of 
the state-level 
Resource Group

- RIE identified for 
assisting in R&E 
activities and involving 
in capacity building 
programmes.

- RIE has actively 
collaborated in guiding 
DPEP researchers.

- SPO has identified 
institutions, 
universities and 
experts for various 
R&E activities. On 
action research, 
working closely with 
university departments 
of education. 24 
national and state level 
resource centres 
tapped for various 
capacity building and 
planning and 
implementation needs 
in R&E.

- Resource Inventory of 
research institutions 
developed by SPO.

- External institutions are 
mainly used for 
evaluation.

- Networking is also 
established with 
Education
Departments of leading 
universities in the state 
for assistance in R&E 
activities.

- R&E unit (SPO) has a 
resource panel of 16 
institutions which is 
utilised for R&E 
activities and capacity 
building. SCERT has 
also undertaken 
initiative for interface 
with universities. It 
organised a meeting 
with universities and 
other leading 
institutions for 
exploring 
collaboration.

- The second state-level 
workshop to identify 
priority areas including 
participants from all 
leading universities in 
the state was held in 
March ’99.
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in the state by cross 
interaction between 
national and state level 
institutions.

- All the seven G ovt 
Elementary Teacher 
Training Institutes 
were linked to 
DPEP and their 
Principal and 
Lecturers attended 
orientation 
programmes.

7. Dissemination and 
use o f outcomes

- Research outcomes are 
published in the 
journal published by 
DPEP Assam. 
Findings are used in 
developing strategies 
for area-specific 
interventions by 
districts.

- Dissemination of 
researches carried out 
was done in the 
Second SAME 
workshop.

- SCERT conducted 
dissemination 
workshops on all 
major evaluations. 
Evaluations on 
teacher training used 
for refining the 
programmes. Findings 
published in in-house 
journals.

- Most of the evaluations 
are conducted 
concurrently and the 
results used for mid- 
course corrections and 
changes in 
methodology.

- A report on Action 
Research has been 
published by the SPO 
in collaboration with 
RIE, Mysore and has 
been widely 
disseminated.

- A compendium of 
research studies has 
been brought out.

- Results from the 
action researches 
undertaken by teacher 
and BRCs shared in 
CRC Meet with 
teachers. Concurrent 
and external 
evaluations conducted 
during teacher 
training programmes 
helped in revising the 
planning and conduct 
of the programme. 
Outcomes of major 
studies are
disseminated through 
print media also.

- Concurrent evaluations 
used for mid-course 
corrections and 
changes in approach.

- In-house journals are 
carrying the major 
outcomes for further 
use.

- SCERT organised 
dissemination 
workshops on learners' 
achievement and social 
assessment studies and 
the findings were used 
in AWP&B 
preparation.

- Districts have 
organised 
dissemination 
workshops for sharing 
action research 
outcomes.

- State-level workshop 
on MAS findings held

- Sharing workshop on 
the findings of MAS 
organised at the BRC 
level.

- Sharing workshops 
were held for LES 
study, EMIS data 
analysis and study on 
‘hard spots’.
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Andhra Pradesh Bihar Gujarat Himachal Pradesh Orissa Rajasthan Uttar Pradesh West Bengal

1. Organisation & 
Management

(i) Staffing - R& E Cell established 
at SPO. Two lecturers 
are employed in this 
cell.

- At the district level 
(DPO), one lecturer 
from DIET was 
identified as R&E 
Coordinator in DPEP I 
districts. Coordinators 
were identified in 
DPEP II districts as 
welL

- State Resource 
Persons in SPO in 
place.

- Selection process for 
Research Associates 
initiated.

1

- R&E Assrt. in 
place. SPO set up 
SRG for R&E.

- R&E Cell in SPO 
and DPO, one 
Evaluation 
Coordinator in SPO 
and one in each 
DPO working.

- R&E Officer at SPO 
is in position.

- At the state level, 
SIERT having 
separate wing for 
R&E an Officer and 
other supporting staff 
in position.

- At the district level, 
District Education 
Research Forum is 
working under the 
guidance of Principal, 
DIET and DEO.

- A joint Director 
looks after R&E 
component in the 
SPO.

- Research Cell 
consisting of 
Fellows and one 
Coordinator at 
SPO looks after 
R&E.

fii) Other Institutions Role - R&E units have been 
formed in the SCERT 
and DIETs. SCERT 
continues to lead the 
R&E programmes in 
coordination with 
DPEP.

- SIEMAT, SCERT, 
Universities and 
Research Institutions 
are being involved in 
evaluation.

- State Evaluation 
Team (SET) 
constituted and 
trained. The NIRD, 
Hyderabad, provided 
resource support for 
the training of SET 
members.

- State Research 
and Advisory 
Committee set up 
by SCERT in 
coordination with 
SPO.

- NCERT and H P. 
University (HPU).

- Capacity building in 
action research 
taken up with the 
help of NCERT and 
HPU.

- DIETs are actively 
participating in the 
programmes.

- Dy. Director 
for R&E in 
SCERT.

- SIEMAT 
implements and 
monitors the R&E 
programmes. Core 
Resource Groups 
set up in all DIETs.

- Collaboration with 
IIM-C, ISI, School 
of Women Studies, 
Jadavpur 
University & 
School of Women 
Studies, Calcutta 
University, 
Presidency 
College.

(Hi) Advisory Group (a) Research

- SPO: A State-Level 
Research Advisory 
Committee comprising 
10 members has been 
formed under the 
chairmanship of 
Commissioner and 
Director of School 
Education.

| - DPO: A District Level

- State Resource 
Group in place.

- Research Advisory 
Committee set up at 
state level.

- Research 
Advisory 
Committee 
setup.

- SPO set up a 
Policy Research 
Advisory 
Committee.
Separate committee 
exists for SCERT & 
SIEMAT

- State Research Cell 
constituted.

- District Action 
Research
Group constituted 
at district level.

■ Research Advisory 
Group (RAG) set 
up. Meeting is held 
every quarter to 
discuss studies to

O ' T|



2. Action Research 
Programmes

ft) Operational Levels and 
Status

Andhra Pradesh
Advisory Committee 
with 5 members was 
constituted under the 
chairmanship of the 
District CoUector.

Evaluation

- SPO; State Level 
Evaluation Core Team 
(SECI) was formed 
with functionaries of 
SCERT and SPO.

- DPO: At the district 
level, District 
Evaluation Core Teams 
(DECT) with 20 
members (teachers of 
primary schools) were 
constituted for 
collection of R&E data.

SCERT, DIET, MRPs 
and teachers to be the 
target groups.

A pre-launching session 
for Action Researchers 
was organised at SPO in 
Feb. '99. Reports of 7 
action research projects 
were received and the 
other 19 projects were 
in progress.

Promotion of Action 
Research activities at 
the school level.

Bihar

State level Action 
Research Group 
formed and trained.

District level Action 
Research Group 
formed and trained.

Action research 
training conducted 
for district and 
programme for sub
district planned 3 
more courses being 
offered in the current 
year.

38 Action Research 
studies underway in 
districts.

Gujarat

- 70 Action 
Researches 
completed so far.

- 100 Action 
Research Studies 
to be undertaken.

..... n i ' i u i y  j m i c s

Himachal Pradesh Rajasthan Uttar Pradesh

Capacity building in 
action research 
taken up with the 
help of NCERT and 
HPU.

Workshops on 
action research have 
been conducted.

303 teachers/ 
BRC/CRC /DIET 
lecturers imparted 
training in action 
research.

150 action research 
synopses
developed were in 
progress.

9 action research 
studies were 
completed.

SCERT 
oriented 
primary school 
head-teachers 
and DIET 
faculty for 
action research.

Two
workshops
held.

14 Action 
Research 
studies 
completed.

It is planned to 
sponsor innovative 
and Action Research 
Studies at micro level.

Core Resource 
Groups in DIETs 
are orienting 
BRC/CRC level 
people and 
conducting action 
research.

SCERT &SIEMAT 
conduct 
programme for 
action research 
every year. 200 
studies completed 
in current year.

SIEMAT organised 
workshop on 
conduct of priority 
need based 
researches with 
institutes/NGO’s 
in May 1999.

West Bengal
be taken up.

Action researches 
planned at CLRC 
level. Focus areas 
include good 
practices in 
classroom, 
enrolment and 
drop-out etc.

To develop 
success stories 
from intervention 
achievements at 
the circle level.
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Andhra Pradesh Bihar Gujarat Himachal Pradesh Orissa Rajasthan Uttar Pradesh West Bengal
Workshop on
Research
Methodology in
February 2000.

(ii) Activities conducted - Training programmes in - Tele-conferencing - State-level workshop - 7-days Five projeas for - Seven research 10 issues for
Action Research on action in collaboration with Training of Action Research projeas have been action research
organised in research held in NCERT at Kullu in district-level from each district completed during were identified
collaboration with January 2000. September 1999. master were invited. Dec. to Jan.'2000. for 5 DPEP
NCERT in 1998. trainers in These are - Screening of the distrias.

- Two district-level action expected to be received proposals
- Pre-launching session workshops were research. completed by the on the advertised - Acdon researches

for Action Researchers conducted at Kullu end of June 2000. subjetts completed planned at CLRC
organised at SPO in and Nahan in July199 District-level for the approval of level. Areas are
February, 1999. and Jan.'2000 workshops PRAC. good practices in

- Sharing workshop held 
in March 1999 to 
disseminate findings of

respectively.

- Block-level 
workshop organised

organised for 
practitioners 
(BRCC& 
CRCC) to 
develop their 
capacity in 
action 
research

classroom, 
enrolment and 
drop-out etc.

the study on District at Aiuii (Kullu) in - Research teams
level support to  DPEP.

- 26 Action Research 
Studies were

Dec.'99.

- Thirty-seven 
participants were

were identified at 
state level and 
distria level.

undertaken; reports of trained in an projects. - Workshop on
7 studies received and Action Research 20 nrijinr Action Research
of 19 studies are Workshop researches organised for
awaited. conducted in 

Sirmour District in
completed and 
shared.

district research 
teams.

June 2000.

- District-level
- A module on

Action
workshop on Research
action research 
organised in 
Keylong (Lahaul-

Methodology 
was developed 
and reviewed.

Spitd District) in 
September 2000 in

Printing of the 
module is

which 30 being done.
participants were 
trained.

Oriya module 
also

- Thirty-two developed.
participants were - Abstracts of
trained in the state- Action
level workshop on Research
pupil evaluation projects 

prepared forwith special focus
on Continuous and wider disse-
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Andhra Pradesh Bihar Gujarat Himachal Pradesh Orissa Rajasthan Uttar Pradesh West Bengal
Comprehensive 
{-.valuation (CCE) 
organised at SPO in 
May 2000.

mination.

- District-level 
workshop on CCE 
organised at 
Keylong in 
September 2000 was 
organised at 
Keylong (Lahaul- 
Spiti district) which 
trained 30 
participants.

- An Internal Review 
Mission reviewed 
programme 
implementation in 
Lahaul-Spiti and 
Pangi areas during 
September 2000.

. A district level 
workshop on 
Continuous 
Comprehensive 
Evaluation 
conducted at 
Sirmour district 
from February 7-9, 
2001. 45
participants were 
trained in this 
workshop.

- A workshop on the 
evaluation of Text 
books for Class I 
& II conducted.

1

• Research
Coordinator from 
SPO participated 
in a National 
workshop on 
planning process 
8-12 February, 2001
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Andhra Pradesh Bihar Gujarat Himachal Pradesh 

a t Hydrabad.

- Research 
Coordinator 
participated in the 
National Level 
workshop on the 
classroom process 
5tudy at New 
Delhi from January 
23-25,2001.

- Research 
Coordinator 
participated in the 
7th R&E 
Coordinator 
meeting from 12- 
14,2001 at 
Allahabad.

Orissa Rajasthan Uttar Pradesh West Bengal

3. Promotion of
Research /Studies in 
Primary Education

(i) Strategy - Networking with 
different institutions at 
State and National 
Level for undertaking 
Research on DPEP 
activities.

- Funding external and 
in- house researches on 
the felt needs.

- Encouraging Action 
Research at institutional 
level through capacity 
building.

- Draw experiences of 
APPEP Research 
Programmes in 
designing, financing and 
guiding research 
activities.

- Prioritising areas of

- Draws from the 
experience of BEP 
research programme. 
Priority areas for the 
year developed in a 
meeting at SPO with 
district and state level 
participants.

- Training in 
methodology in 
research in education 
is being organised.

- 12 areas 
announced for 
research through 
newspaper 
advertisement. 
Proposals were 
being received. 
Application for 8 
more subjects for 
research and 
further details 
were being 
invited from the 
scrutinized 
institutes.

- Research Advisory 
Committee set up to 
prioritise the 
relevant areas.

- Study conducted 
on decline in class- 
I enrolment in 
district Chamba 
and Sirmour 
district in 
February, 2001.

- Sample study 
conducted on 
availability and use 
of library books in 
primary schools 
and impact of 
teachers training 
in Sirmour district 
in February 2001.

- To promote 
research studies 
and built 
capacity of 
district and sub
districts 
institutes.

- In total, 13 research 
studies conducted 
by SIEMAT are 
available.

- Through 
workshops and 
RAG meetings, 
research priorities 
are being 
identified,

- Identification of 
needs of special 
focus groups, role 
of VECs for 
providing effective 
intervention.

- Dissemination of 
reports at the 
micro-level.

- 46 areas finalised 
for research.

- Some individual 
researchers have 
been identified,
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Andhra Pradesh

research and 
undertaking quick & 
short-term researches.

- Utilising the findings of 
researches in 
preparation of AWP&B 
as a feedback for mid
course correction.

- Periodical review of the 
quality of researches 
being done by a team of 
experts.

- Orientation of the 
District R&E Teams on 
methods of R&E and 
action research to take 
up studies in each 
districts on the 
problems identified.

Bihar Gujarat Himachal Pradesh Orissa Rajasthan Uttar Pradesh West Bengal

who have given 
research proposals.

fit) Acaades/Studies 
conducted

- O f the 10 studies 
cleared by the State 
Level Research 
Committee during 
1997-98, 8 were taken 
up by different 
networking institutions. 
Seven studies have been 
completed.

- Six Social Assessment 
Studies (on SC children, 
ST children, Minorities, 
children of Backward 
classes, Working 
children, Children in 
urban slums) were 
launched in 1998.
These were assigned 
to different 
researchers. O f these, 
reports of 3 studies 
(on SC children, 
Working children and 
ST children) have 
been received and of

- 6 studies (including 
baseline) completed. 
12 studies planned in 
current year of 
which, three 
completed.

- Study on education 
of minority girl 
children and culture 
of marginalised 
communities 
completed.

- In May-June, 
2000, the revised 
report of 
Baseline 
Assessment 
Survey was 
submitted to 
MHRD after 
incorporating 
supplementary 
information.

- Revised report 
on Mid-Term 
Assessment 
Survey (MAS) 
submitted to 
MHRD in April 
2000.

- Final report of 
the Social 
Assessment 
study has been 
submitted to 
MHRD.

- The following 
research studies 
were completed:

- Universalisation of 
Primary Educadon 
in Himachal 
Pradesh: A case 
study of Tissa 
(Chamba District).

- Media support in 
promoting literacy 
and education.

- Educational 
problem of primary- 
level children in 
Kullu District.

- Utilisation of non
human resources at 
primary stage of 
education.

- Parental preferences 
for quality education

- The following 7 
research 
projects were 
commissioned 
through the 
DIET faculty 
members:

- Socio-economic 
and cultural life 
in Bansipal 
block and its 
impact on 
primary 
education.

- In teaching of 
mathematics in 
Kalahandi & 
Bolangir 
districts.

- Five evaluation 
studies of 
teacher 
f r a m in g  and

■ Sharing workshop 
of Research findings 
held in January 
1999.

- Following studies 
have been 
completed :

1. Making a 
difference 
document on the 
experiences of 
UP BEP and 
DPEP in the area 
of girls' education 
revised and 
updated.

2. Social/cultural 
context of female 
school dropouts 
of Etawah

3. Improving 
effectiveness of 
early childhood

Studies completed
include:

- Study on 
infrastructural 
facilities in primary 
education by an 
NGO (Sampark).

- Critical analysis of 
DISE data by Prof. 
T.K.Ghara, 
Presidency College.

- Study on school 
efficiency - number 
of pupil years 
covered in 
completing 
primary education.

- Impact of student's 
attendance on 
transition pattern 
in primary 
education.
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textbook evaluation, 
community 
participation in school 
development, education 
of girls, child labour, 
children with special 
educational needs and 
cohort analysis of 
dropouts.

Management (Pvt. 
and Govt.) of 
schools; Evaluation 
of programmes and 
pupil's evaluation.

- Training of SET 
completed. Internal 
and external 
evaluation planned

- SIEMAT has 
separate agenda for 
research.

- Research based on 
the findings of EMIS 
data.

Retention,
quantitative
techniques for
educational
research,
qualitative
research etc.

research findings to 
improve the learning 
achievements of the 
student!.

- Documentation of 
all action researches 
and implementation 
of findings/results.

- Implementation of 
MAS findings.

- Continuous & 
Comprehensive 
Evaluation to be 
taken up.

dropout and 
transition rates in 
class I-V and VI- 
V ni conducted

- The role and 
contribution of 
Village Education 
Committee in the 
development of 
Primary education 
and their
relationship with the 
Panchayati Raj 
System.

- Community 
Participation in 
construction and 
maintenance of 
school buildings and 
the benefits which 
accrue viz., 
departmental 
construction.

- Impact of 
innovative teacher 
training, teacher 
competencies, 
motivation, 
attendance and 
community school 
relationship.

- Study on utilisation 
of school
improvement grants 
by the Village 
Education 
Committees.

• Use of teaching 
learning materials, 
utilisation of teacher 
grants

- Study of the 
establishment and

minority girls etc.

)
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Andhra Pradesh Bihar Gujarat Himachal Pradesh Orissa Rajasthan Uttar Pradesh West Bengal
development of 
school libraries.

4. Impact Assessment

fi) Striatê - Longitudinal surveys to 
evaluate the progress in 
implementation of 
DPEP, in terms of its 
goals under quantitative 
strand.

- Long-term and short
term qualitative 
evaluation studies for 
impact assessment of 
DPEP interventions 
under qualitative strand.

- Capacity building of 
state and district level 
functionaries on 
evaluation techniques.

- Conduct of periodic 
learning achievement 
surveys to assess the 
pupil achievement levels 
at Primary Stage.

- Identification of 
action points on the 
findings of the 
evaluation impact 
assessment studies as 
a feedback for 
planning and 
implementation.

- State Level 
Evaluation Teams 
formed.

- Field visit by 
SRG members.

- Conduct of 
appraisal studies.

- Feedback from 
BRC/CRCs.

- Assessment of 
teacher training 
programmes.

- Evaluation of 
textbooks.

- Evaluation of 
workshops.

- Three research 
studies in the 
following areas 
to be
commissioned
shortly;

1. Developing a 
status-cum- 
trend report 
on research in 
elementary 
education by 
TE&SCERT

2. Teacher 
policy, training 
needs, precise 
status of 
teachers by 
Xavier 
Institute of 
Management, 
Bhubaneshwar

3. Sustainability 
Development 
Plan by DM, 
Ahmedabad.

- SPO plan and 
evaluate 
interventions.

(ii) Evaluations 
Planned /  
Undertaken

- School & Pupils Survey 
- to study the progress 
on enrolment and 
retention was 
conducted during 1998- 
99.

- Prepared learning 
achievement tests for 
classes I-V in Language,

- MLL evaluation
(1998) completed.

- MLL evaluation
(1999) completed.

- External evaluation 
of MS complete.

- Programme 
evaluation by

- Teacher training, 
ECCE centres, 
Teacher Grant, 
Community 
Mobilisation,, 
Pupil
achievement,
community
mobilisation.

- Teacher training.

- Continuous & 
Comprehensive 
Evaluation.

- Evaluation of 
teacher's 
training is being 
conducted 
through DIET 
faculty
members in one 
block in each 
district. The 
objectives of

- Classroom process, 
sustainability, 
teacher training.

- Community library,
ECCE & 
Shikshaghar
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1

Maths, EVS (I & II) in 
a workshop organised 
in February '99. The 
tests are to be 
administered in sample 
schools for field testing.

- A two-day seminar on 
strategies for pupil 
evaluation in Jan. '99.

- Development of test 
items in different 
subjects like Telugu, 
Maths, EVS I & II 
and English for 
classes I-V and 
supply to schools after 
printing in booklet 
form.

- A survey conducted on 
Pupil Assessment 
procedures in primary 
classes in 2,260 schools 
of 19 DPEP districts to 
study the existing Pupil 
Evaluation Procedures 
and Practices.

- Teachers of primary 
classes will be 
oriented on the new 
assessment 
procedures in the 
teacher training 
programmes in May 
2001.

- Three long-term 
qualitative studies on 
the impact of teacher 
training, new schools 
and ECE centres were 
taken up by SCERT, 
Hyderabad. The first 
study was completed in 
Nov. 2000. Reports of 
the other two studies

external agencies 
initiated.

- Pupil's evaluation 
plan in various stages 
of implementation in 
the district.

- Internal evaluation of 
MS completed.

- Evaluation of 
Programmes by State 
Evaluation team 
initiated.

- Mid-Term 
Assessment Study 
completed draft 
report is ready.

- Sustainability study 
to be taken up.

the study have 
been finalised 
and research 
tools are to be 
finalised 
shortly.

- To monitor the 
research 
activities at the 
district level, a 
state level 
meeting was 
held where the 
district project 
teams were 
invited for 
identification of 
district based 
research 
projeas.

- Keonjhar 
distria has 
already taken 
up six studies 
and Gajapati 
taken up 2 
studies. Mostly 
based on EMIS 
data analysis. 
Synopses of 
Distria level 
research studies 
are evaluated at 
the SPO.

- Initiative is also 
being taken for 
analysis of 
DISE data to 
provide various 
indicators on 
enrolment, 
retention, 
dropout etc.

- A study on
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were submitted in 
March 2001.

- The following five 
short-term qualitative 
studies were completed 
by the District 
Evaluation Team (name 
of district given in 
bracket):

• Functioning of 
VECs/school 
committees 
(Vizianagaram)

■ Utilisation of school 
and teacher grants 
(Nellore)

• Utilisation of class 1 
textbooks (Kumool)

• Functioning of TCs 
(Karimnagar)

• Functioning of MEOs 
(Warangal)

- MAS conducted in 
DPEP 1 districts in 
October '99

- A two-day workshop 
for the functionaries of 
19 DPEP districts to 
disseminate the 
outcomes (and evolve 
remedial strategies) of 
BAS and MAS was 
conducted in March 
2000 in Hyderabad.

- R&E Coordinator 
attended the 7th 
meeting of R&E 
Coordinators at 
SIEMAT, Allahabad 
in Feb. 2001.

State Finance 
in Elementary 
Education 
with the help 
of Xavier 
IMB,
Bhubaneswar 
has been 
launched. A 
review 
meeting was 
held to assess 
the progress 
mad in 
conducting 
the study.

- DISE 2000- 
2001 has 
revealed 
declining 
enrolment in 
class-I & high 
dropout in 
some districts. 
Three 
research 
studies have 
been
undertaken to 
investigate the 
causes: (i) 
Declining 
enrolment in 
class-I in 
Kalahandi & 
Sambalpur 
districts; (ii) 
Low
enrolment of 
Girls in 
Rayagada & 
Gajapati 
districts; (iii) 
H igh dropout 
rate of girls in 
Kalahandi.
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- Dissemination of 
outcomes of MAS to all 
the DPEP districts in 
the state.

- Evaluation activities 
being carried out /  
p roposed:

• Preparation of 
abstracts of studies 
to furnish to  Ed.CIL, 
for publication and 
wider dissemination 
of the outcomes of 
the studies.

■ Orientation of the 
District Research & 
Evaluation Teams on 
the methods of 
research, evaluation 
and action research 
to take up studies in 
each districts on the 
problems identified.

• Development of test 
items in different 
subjects like Telugu, 
M aths, EVS I, EVS 
II & English of 
Classes I to V and 
supply to schools 
after printing in 
booklet form.

■ Conduct of MAS in 
14 DPEP-II districts.

• Conduct of Cohort 
study on dropouts in 
5 man dais in each of 
the 23 districts. The 
data are being 
received from the 
districts.

The design of 
the study, 
questionnaires 
, formats etc. 
are finalised & 
data collection 
process will 
commence 
soon.

- Micro-studies 
on
participation
and
achievement 
of ST children 
are being 
taken up to 
formulate 
appropriate 
strategies to 
tackle the 
problem of 
low
participation 
and poor 
achievement. 
Two ST 
dominated 
blocks have 
been
identified for 
conducting 
the study.

- MAS of the 
three
expansion 
districts has 
been
conducted 
through the 
Directorate of 
T E  & SCERT. 
The sharing of 
the findings to 
be done in
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Conduct of small 
scale impact 
assessment studies of 
ECE centres, 
Alternative schools, 
school & teacher 
grants and T.Cs.

April, 2001. 
Report 
prepared for 
distribution 
among field 
functionaries 
to enable 
them to take 
remedial 
measures.

- Study of TLM 
grant given 
each year to 
primary 
school 
teachers has 
been
conducted.

- Sustainability 
and
mainstreamin 
g plan for 
DPEP Orissa 
is being taken' 
up shortly 
through 
external 
agency to 
assess the • 
good practices 
developed 
during the 
DPEP
implementatio 
n for further 
expansion to 
other areas/ 
localities.

- A taskforce for 
developing 
’ Institutional 
Development" 
Plan has been 
formed.
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- In 
collaboration 
with MIS unit, 
an exercise 
called
'Anusandhan' 
is being 
carried out in 
the eight 
districts. It is 
a cohort study 
(with school 
as unit of 
operation) 
involves 
tracking of 
each child 
entering 
school in 1995- 
96 & 1996-97.

- In the 8 
expansion 
d istric ts ,15 
small research 
studies were 
conducted 
through the 
faculty 
members of 
DIETs and 
NGOs. The 
studies are on 
Causes of low 
female literacy 
rate in
Kosagumuda 
Block; Study 
on tribal 
language issue 
sin Raigarh 
Block; Study 
on the 
relationship 
between the 
community 
and school in
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Kudumulu- 
guma block; 
Study on the 
socio
economic life 
of Tribals in 
Sinapali block; 
Study on the 
difficulties 
faced by the 
children of 
Bhunjia Tribal 
during the 
learning 
process.

- A study on 
Socio
economic and 
cultural 
factors
hindering the 
enrolment of 
girls children 
inKantamal 
Block.

- A study of the 
participation 
of the tribal 
community in 
the primary 
education in 
Boudh 
district.

- Study of the 
evaluation of 
AWC working 
in Dunguripali 
Block

• A learning 
difficulties 
faced by 
Khandha tribe 
inKotagarh 
Block.
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• Identification 
of factors 
contributing 
towards 
dropping out 
of ST girls in 
Nandapur 
Block of 
Karaput 
districts.

- Identification 
of factors 
contributing 
towards 
dropping out 
of ST boys in 
Borrigoma 
Block.

- Abstract of the 
Mid-term 
Assessment 
Survey of five 
phase I districts 
has been 
developed and 
disseminated to 
all concerned 
for necessary 
follow up 
action.

5. Networking - Resource Inventoiy of 
individuals and 
invitations was developed 
and furnished.

- NGOs, professional 
organisations at state and 
national levels are 
involved in R&E 
programmes.

- Proposals for research 
studies invited through 
open notification

- Has a network with 
R&E institutions. 
Efforts made for 
widening the same.

■ Networking has 
been established 
with universities. 
Other areas are 
being explored.

- Networking 
established with 
HPU, NCERT, 
RIE-Ajmer and 
NGOs.

Two day 
workshop on 
developing areas 
for institutional 
linkage has been 
organised and 
recommendations 
are also placed 
before the Govt, 
for appraisal.

- Has developed a 
resource inventory. 
Invitations sent to 
researchers and 
institutions for 
participation in 
R&E activities.

- SIEMT actively in 
collaboration with
UPSPO.

- SPO is seeing 
help of statisticians 
and scholars in this 
regard, and 
collaborating with 
IIM-C, ISI etc.

- - - - - -
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Chhattisgarh Jharkhand Ultranachal

I. Organisation & Management 

ft) Staffing - Consultant (RficE) in place in SPO.

(ti) Other Institutions Role • Each functional area addresses R&E issues 
individually.

- -

ftii) Advisory Group - - -

2. Action Research Programmes

(i) Operational Levels and State

(ti) Activities conducted

- Presently DIETs, DPOs, BRCs, CRCs and 
teachers.

- None.

-

3. Promotion of Research /Studies in Primary 
Education

ft) Strategy

fti) Activities/Studies conducted

-
.

- Activities reported for M.P. covered 
Chhattisgarh also. No new activities 
initiated after the new state came to 
existence.

fiii) Anus m Focus fa^he Current Year - ■ -

4. Impact Assessment 

ft) Strategy

(ii) Evaluations Planned /  Undertaken - -

5. Networking
. ■ :

2 6 6



CIVIL WORKS

The different districts of DPEP, which entered the programme at various phases, are at 
varying degree of achievement with regard to civil works. In the DPEP I districts work is 
mostly complete and what is left are sites / constructions which have run into disputes. These 
sites now need to be taken up on a case by case basis to resolve the disputes. Most Phase I 
districts are eligible for an additional allocation (upto 33.33%) for civil works and 
would be planning for the same in the next AWP&B. However detailed infrastructure 
plans, which is a precondition to such enhancement, has only been received from 
Maharastra and Tamil Nadu. Preliminary infrastructure plans have been shared by Kerala, 
MP and Assam, and are being currently detailed out.

In DPEP II, the progress of work has been very slow and remains a matter o f concern in all 
states except for Gujarat, Tamil Nadu, West Bengal and Madhya Pradesh. However, the slow 
progress has to be seen in respect of the various innovations that has been possible in these 
districts. There has been a lot of effort in creating a child friendly environment in schools 
and reducing the cost of construction. These efforts may have reduced the pace of 
implementation in certain cases. Of special concern are the BRC constructions of 
Maharastra and Himachal Pradesh -  construction of a large number of BRCs have not 
yet started and unless immediate steps are taken to start work, it may not be possible 
to complete these buildings before the end of the project period.

The progress of construction in the DPEP III state o f Bihar is also very slow -  the 
expenditure till now has been only 23% of the perspective target. Though the project 
still has more than two years to go and there has been some progress since the last JRM, the 
pace of implementation needs to improve further.

In Rajasthan (DPEP IV) construction has started and is slowly picking up. Designs have 
been developed after a fairly detailed resource mapping exercise and engineers have been 
trained.

Construction has also started in the expansion districts of Uttar Pradesh and West Bengal. 
Both these states have decided to adopt cost-effective technologies in the constructions in 
these districts.

A major highlight in the area of civil works in the past six months has been the effort of 
DPEP West Bengal, in association with TSG, to validate the cost effective technologies 
being used in the DPEP constructions. Over 257 buildings with technologies like rat trap 
bond wall and filler slab roof has been constructed in the initial five districts o f West Bengal. 
Before upscaling these technologies in the expansion districts, an exercise towards validation 
was undertaken in three stages:

Field evaluation by a team of National experts 
Laboratory testing of technologies by IIT, Kharagpur 
Sharing the above findings in a workshop

The Expert team on field evaluation found the buildings constructed to be sound, 
aesthetically pleasing and acceptable to the community. A few minor defects were pointed 
out in the design and workmanship which can be easily rectified. The tests from IIT 
Kharagpur further reinforced the field observations -  both the wall and the roof system was
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found to be adequately strong for small structures like school building (though there is a 
reduction in strength compared to the conventional technologies, as expected). All these 
findings were shared in a two day workshop in Kolkata attended by engineers from other 
DPEP states, State PWD and National level agencies. The technologies were validated for 
further upscaling. This validation would go a long way in promoting and sustaining these 
cost effective technologies and would pave the way for standardisation and codification 
of the same. During the workshop the Panchayati Raj Dept., the state Health Dept, and a few 
district administrators committed to take up constructions with cost effective technologies.

A major focus of attention in the past three months has been the State of Gujarat,
where the recent earthquake has led to a large scale destruction of school buildings. Of the 
severely affected districts one is an existing DPEP district (Banaskantha) and four are DPEP 
pipeline districts (Kutch, Sabarkantha, Jamnagar and Surendranagar). It is noteworthy that 
most of the schools constructed under DPEP in Banaskantha have survived the quake -  
minor cracks have been noticed in only one building. A detailed damage assessment survey 
is being conducted in all affected districts to assess the need for repairs and reconstruction. 
Grants from GOI, External funding agencies and various other sources are to be pooled in to 
meet this requirement. The state has however decided to entrust the entire 
reconstruction programme to the DPEP civil works cell.

As a first step, designs have been developed at the SPO for the schools to be reconstructed. 
These designs are similar to the existing DPEP designs (since they have performed well in 
the earthquake) but modified to incorporate earthquake resistant features. A team of Experts 
were sent from the National level to help out the state in developing earthquake resistant 
designs. The final designs developed were certified by CBRI, Roorkee.

In a similar development the work for reconstructing the cyclone affected schools of 
Orissa is also likely to be handled by the DPEP civil works cell. Though the details of this 
programme (including additional staff required), to be funded by DFID, are in the process of 
being worked out, the emphasis would be on community construction and cyclone resistant 
designs.

Under the Saraswati Bal Vidya Sankalp Yogna in Himachal Pradesh, about 13000 
classrooms are being constructed following similar strategies as of DPEP -  constructions 
are through community and DPEP designs are being replicated. Cost effectiveness in 
construction is being encouraged and DRDA engineers are being trained (outside DPEP) in 
cost effective technologies.

In the National Consultation for ‘Civil Works under SSA’, held in Delhi on the 23rd and 
24th o f March, 2001, it was resolved that the processes o f community involvement in 
construction, developing child friendly design of schools and cost effectiveness in 
construction initiated under DPEP would be continued and strengthened under SSA.

All the above cases indicate an acceptance and appreciation of the quality of works in DPEP 
and the strategies adopted to achieve this. It is also heartening to note that the initiatives 
taken under DPEP (community construction, improved school designs, cost effective 
constructions) are being sustained beyond DPEP -  this is probably the most significant 
achievement under Civil Works.
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At the National level, an Evaluation of civil works across all the states is being planned 
after the 13th JRM . It is proposed to cover a sam ple o f  one in five  districts (total 40  
districts) w hile each district w ill be evaluated by a three-member team. The broad areas to be 
covered  by the Evaluation w ould be:

■ Planning and Implementation process o f  C ivil W orks -  whether the type o f  construction  
activity and their number were decided as per requirement, whether the priority and 
phasing was correct, planning o f  pre construction activities, im plem entation supervision  
and monitoring strategies.

■ Q uality o f  construction -  quality o f  materials & workm anship, leakage, cracks etc.
■ Involvem ent o f  the com m unity in construction
■ School design -  whether it is child friendly and functional
■ Appropriateness o f  technologies.

It is expected that the findings o f  this evaluation can be shared with the next JRM  

Present Focus :

■ Evaluation o f civil works at the National level
■ Standardisation and Codification o f  Cost Effective technologies
■ Emphasizing on creation o f  barrier free  environment in schools
■ Evolving strategies fo r  maintenance o f  school buildings.
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DPEP Progress Overview ■ Physical and Financial Status

DPEP-I Assam (upto Feb'2001) Haryana (upto Feb'2001) Karnataka(upto Dec'2000) Kerala (upto Dec'2000)

Target/
Planned IP Comp.

% of 
comp.

Target/
Planned IP Comp.

% of 
comp.

Target/
Planned IP Comp. % of comp.

Target/
Planned IP Comp. % of r r—

BRCs 25 7 18 72.00 28 0 28 100.00 40 3 37 92.50 25 0 25 100.00
CRCs 353 49 292 82.72 268 0 268 100.00 234 6 228 97.44 167 0 167 100.00

Addl. Classrooms 145 11 106 »• 73.10 808 12 773 95.67 16 0 16 100.00 684 96 588 85.96

, New Schools/) 
BirRdingless schools 528 150 368 J 69.70 174 1 172 98.85 461 14 446 96.75 222 36 177 79.73

Toilets 581 74 507 87.26 2106 10 2002 95.06 798 38 754 94.49 118 2 96 81.36
Drinking W ater Provided in all schools&CRCs 828 4 819 98.91 798 38 754 94.49 84 6 76 90.48

Repairs 246 6 185 75.20 648 34 416 64.20 212 1 206 97.17 13 12 1 7.69

Financial Progress 
(in Rs. lacs)

Total/app. 
Project Outlay Exp % of exp

Total/app.
Project
Outlay Exp % of exp

Total/app. 
Project Outlay Exp % of exp

Total/app. 
Project Outlay Exp % of exp

2891.60 2444.89 84.55 3339.84 3180.03 95.22 2944.763 2819.626 95.75 1788.19 1652.73 92.42

DPEP-I Madhya Pradesh 
(upto March 2001)

Maharashtra
(upto January 2001)

Tamil Nadu 
(upto March 2001)

Target/
Planned IP Comp.

%of
comp.

Target/
Planned IP Comp.

% of 
comp.

Target/
Planned IP Comp. % of comp.

BRCs 120 0 120 100.00 71 0 71 100.00
CRCs

Addl. Classrooms 2881 42 2841 98.61 1070 37 980 91.59 842 0 842 100.00

New Schools/ 
Buildingless schools 4543 1925 2618 57.63 461 36 405 87.85

Source of Information: State Progress 
Reports received by TSG (Civil

Toilets 2663 84 2259 84.83 1063 15 1048 98.59
Drinking W ater 1548 0 1189 76.81 1063 376 687 64.63

Repairs 1006 0 1006 100.00 838 5 823 98.21

Financial Progress 
(in Rs. lacs)

Total/app. 
Project Outlay Exp % of exp

Total/app.
Project
Outlay Exp % of exp

Total/app. 
Project Outlay Exp % of exp Shaded figures are areas of concern

10827.79 9616 88.81 4350.39 3058.00 3051 99.77
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EXPANSION
DISTRICTS

Assam 
(upto February 2001)

Haryana 
(upto February 2001)

Karnataka
(upto December 2000)

Kerala
(upto December 2000)

Target/
Planned IP Comp.

% of
comp.

Target/
Planned IP Comp.

% of
comp.

Target/
Planned IP Comp. % of comp.

Target/
Planned ip Comp. % of comp.

BRCs 29 21 6 20.69 25 9 15 60.00 66 23 31 7 24 77.42
CRCs 278 142 113 40.65 820 405 HUIMl 251 76 137 54.58

Addl. Classrooms 698 431 252 36.10 387 177 125 32.30 188 29 134 71.28 322 104 172 53.42

New Schools/ 
Buildingless schools 311 259 42 13.50 123 26 44 35.77 622 204 301 48.39 35 8 12 34.29

Toilets 775 358 396 51.10 1700 326 808 47.53 622 Provided for all school 165 62 83 50.30
Drinking Water 960 243 637 66.35 872 159 345 39.56 622 buildings. 150 55 61 40.67

Repairs 1418 617 756 53.31 850 44 189 22.24 11 0 2 18.18 453 243 119 26.27

Financial Progress 
(in Rs. lacs)

Total/app. 
Project Outlay Exp % of exp

Total/app.
Project
Outlay Exp % of exp

Total/app. 
Project Outlay Exp % of exp

Total/app. 
Project Outlay Exp % of exp

3441.34 2186.27 63.53 2135.21 1425.1 66.74 5658.8 E 3 S E 8 a M B 9 9 i 1846.8 1005.37 54.44

EXPANSION
DISTRICTS

Me
(u

idhya 
pto Me

Prades
irch 2001

h
)

Maharashtra 
(upto January 2001)

Tamil Nadu 
(upto March 2001)

Target/
Planned IP Comp.

% of
comp.

Target/
Planned IP Comp.

% of
comp.

Target/
Planned IP Comp. % of comp.

BRCs 116 10 106 91.38 H B H i U l H 34 3 31 91.18
CRCs

Addl. Classrooms 1679 160 1519 90.47 490 318 85 17.35 407 43 364 89.43
New Schools/ 

Buildingless schools 6877 4757 2120 30.83 420 303 60 14.29 Source of Information: State Progress
Toilets 1650 439 713 43.21 441 0 395 89.57 Reports received by TSG (Civil Works)

Drinking Water 1665 42 758 45.53 441 398 43 9.75 .... ' ..... I . J
Repairs 570 7 6 1.05

Financial Progress 
(in Rs. lacs)

Total/app. 
Project Outlay Exp % of exp

Total/app.
Project
Outlay Exp % of exp

Total/app. 
Project Outlay Exp % of exp Shaded figures are areas of concern

12378.99 8056 65.08 3451.78 mmm 2877.88 2205 76.62 I ! I I I
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DPEP Progress Overview - Physical and Financial Status

DPEP-II Andhra Pradesh 
(upto February 2001)

Gujarat 
(upto February 2001)

Himachal Pradesh 
(upto February 2001)

Orissa 
(upto February 2001)

Target/
Planned IP Comp.

% of 
comp.

Target/
Planned IP Comp.

% of 
comp.

Target/
Planned IP Comp. % of comp.

Target/
Planned ip Comp. % of comp.

BRCs/MRCs 990 194 779 78.69 23 6 13 56.52 86 64 22 25.58

CRCs 913 142 771 84.45

Addl. Classrooms 14333 2387 11737 81.89 348 110 238 68.39 50 19 17 34.00 515 239 276 53.59

New Schools/ 
Buildingless schools 8555 1747 C6652> 77.76 288 124 164 56.94 808 365 277 34.28 965 790 175 18.13

Toilets 1342 0 709 52.83 901 185 716 79.47 612 88 341 55.72 1223 250 973 79.56
Drinking Water 1231 0 874 71.00 343 0 90 26.24 505 79 269 53.27 340 286 54 15.88

Repairs 0 0 0 934 224 710 76.02 802 40 279 34.79 1243 243 1000 80.45

Financial Progress 
(in Rs. lacs)

Total/app. 
Project Outlay Exp % of exp

Total/app.
Project
Outlay Exp % of exp

Total/app. 
Project Outlay Exp % of exp

Total/app. 
Project Outlay Exp % of exp

24559.39 25732.22 104.78 2296 1798.42 78.33 2953.36 1731.27 58.62 4713.49 3247.0 68.89

DPEP-II & IV Uttar Pradesh - DPEP II 
(upto February 2001) .

V
(up

lest Bengal 
to February 2001)

Rajasthan 
(upto February 2001)

Target/
Planned IP Comp.

%of
comp.

Target/
Planned ip Comp.

%of
comp.

Target/
Planned IP Comp.

%of 
comp.& IP

BRCs/ CIRC 237 177 52 21.94 196 44 128 65.31 84 0 0 0.00
CRCs/NPRCa 2508 174 2198 87.64 1041 255 0 24.50

Addl. Classrooms 5166 1097 3606 69.80 1301 217 1079 82.94 1058 47 0 4.44

New Schools/ 
Buildingless schools 4886 1213 2156 v 44.13 466 185 276 59.23 1171 20 0 1.71 Source of Information: State Progress

Toilets 14157 2638 7497 52.96 5550 808 222 18.56 Reports received by TSG (Civil Works]
Drinking Water 3500 790 2410 68.86 1911 22 0 1.15 i

Repairs 0 0 0 522 22 500 95.79 2336 745 104 36.34

Financial Progress 
(in Rs. lacs)

Total/app. 
Project Outlay Exp % of exp

Total/app.
Project
Outlay

Exp. (as on 
Dec'2000) % of exp

Total/app. 
Project Outlay Exp. % of exp Shaded figures are areas of concern

16077.00 11222.17 69.80 4200.00 3858.65 91.87 8600.88 1058.1 12.30
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DPEP-III Uttar Pradesh - DPEP III
(upto February 2001)

Uttaranchal 
(upto February 2001)

Bihar 
(upto February 2001)

Jharkhand 
(upto February 2001)

Target/
Planned IP Comp.

% o f  
comp.& IP

Target/
Planned IP Comp.

% of 
comp.& IP

Target/
Planned

BRC 388 313 80.67 38 0.00
C R C s/N PR C s 3852 762 43 20.90 277 75 27.08

Addl. Classrooms 11640 1210 14 10.52 631 79 12.52
New  I Buildingless 

schools 5462 139 10 2.73 586 66 11.26
Toilets 13958 0.00 1631 0.00

Drinking W ater 4397 0.00 1352 0.00
Repairs 7920 0.00 1090 0.00

Financial Progress 
(in Rs. lacs)

Total/app. 
Project Outlay Exp. % of exp

.Total/app. 
Project Outlay

18251.00 4624.73 25.34 14935.97
- the targets are of undivided Bihar. The progress (comp. & IP) is of

' - the project outlay for Uttaranchal and the ongoing works in both the states. The financial details of how much
expenditure details of the state is not available each state has been allocated and what is the expenditure against that

is not available. I I



DPEP Progress Overview - Implementation
Assam Haryana Karnataka Kerala

. . . .  major backlog in DPEP I is in the construction 
' school buildings and BRCs in Karbi Anglong 

. .  implementation of the programme in this 
- started very late). Progress in DPEP II also 
* slow with only 4 out of 29 BRCs and 

V 23 out of 301 school buildings completed - 
1 on a large number of CRC buildings are yet 

start. However, a number of works have been 
J in these districts since the last JRM and it is 

that most works will be complete by July 
"■"1. The Phase 1 districts are also likely to go in for

.....  ._! civil works based on the ceiling
'___ — - however a formal request for the

_ is yet to be made to GOI.

DPEP 1 works are nearly complete.Additional civil 
works due to enhanced ceiling may be taken up once 
the state fulfils the conditionality of 50% expenditure 
on non civil works. Progress in DPEP II has also 
picked up. Recently an evaluation, conducted at the 
National level, of the DPEP 1 constructions 
indicated major problems in the works done 
through the Panchayati Raj Department. Proper 
maintenance was also found to be lacking in most of 
the new constructions.The state has been requested 
to follow up on the recommendations of this report.

DPEP 1 works are almost through - the State 
is working on the proposal for additional civil 
works due to the enhanced ceiling.
Progress in DPEP II is however slower 
than desired. There has been problems of 
regular fund flow to the implementing 
agencies - the implementing agencies have 
also been slow in submitting utilisation 
certificates thereby reflecting a very low 
expenditure figure. Construction of DSERT 
is nearing completion.

In DPEP-I, a lot of work remains incomplete in 
Wayanad district, mainly additional classrooms. 
Progress in DPEP II in Idukki district is still a bit 
slow.The works in these districts are being 
undertaken with design and supervision from 
consultant agencies. Construction of SCERT/ 
SIEMT has not started.

Madhya Pradesh Maharashtra Tamil Nadu Andhra Pradesh
of works in both DPEP 1 & II districts is 

\  this being one of the states showing 
\  : -y expenditure under DPEP II. The Phase 1 

are yet to submit detailed Infrastructure 
as required for enhancement of the civil works 

„ The estimated cost of a school building 
been reduced from the earlier 2.25 lakhs to 

..0 lakhs - this is because most of the new 
" " „ are for the EGS centres which require 

lace area (due to lower enrolment). This has helped 
the state to construct a substantially higher number 
of new schools than originally envisaged. However, 
it is still not clear whether the state plans to provide 
buildings to all EGS centres and if not, what is the 
criteria for selection.

The dispute over the DPEP i BRC construction 
was resolved last year. The remaining BRC 
construction will take place through regular 
contracting. The tendering process for this, as well as 
for the DPEP II BRCs, is nearing completion apart 
from Gadchiroli where construction of all 8  BRCs has 
begun at site. Overall progress is still slow in DPEP 
II. The state shows very low expenditure both in 
DPEP 1 & II. Construction work for the first phase of 
'renovation of MIEPA & construction of quarters' at 
Aurangabad is on at site. A massive amount of Civil 
Works have been planned under the Savings Plan, 
which is under approval. It appears unlikely that these 
can be completed in the stipulated time period.As part 
of the conditions for enhancement of the civil works 
ceiling, the state has prepared a schoolwise 
infrastructure situation plan based on EMIS data. This 
will go a long way in helping them plan effectively for 
the enhanced amounts

DPEP 1 works are nearly complete.
Progress of DPEP II works is also 
satisfactory. The state is planning for 
additional civil works based on the revised 
ceiling. The districts have drawn up 
infrastructure plans identifying requirements 
however these plans do not consider repairs 
requirements. The state also needs to 
look into possibility of involving the 
community in the construction process. 
Community construction is one of the main 
conditions for allocation of additional funds 
while most of the construcions in the state, 
till now, has been done by the PWD.

Construction work in the initial districts are dmc. 
complete or in advanced stage of construction. 
The State has proposed to take up additional • ' 
works in these five districts from the enhanced 
ceiling. However, the detailed district 
Infrastructure plan, an essential precondition to 
such additional allocation, has not yet been 
furnished. In the expansion districts, a large 
number of works were taken up over and 
above the approved budget under DPEP. A 
part of these construction can now be 
accomodated within the enhanced ceiling, as 
when these districts fulfil the necessary 
conditions for such enhancement. As most of “ 
work is complete, a majority of the technical 
has been relieved - only essential personnel are 
being continued depending upon the balance 
workload.

2 1 *



u r c r  progress uverview - im p ie m e m n u u n
Uttar Pradesh Himachal Pradesh Orissa Gujarat

Implementation is on in existing districts. 
Fortunately, only one of the buildings 
constructed under DPEP was affected in the 
earthquake. Most of the seriously affected 
districts are pipeline districts of DPEP - a large 
number of reconstruction and rehabilitation work 
needs to be done in these districts. The 
reconstruction work is being overseen by the 
DPEP Engineering Cell. The designs have 
been modified to incorporate earthquake 
resistant features, on the advice of CBRI, 
Roorkee. An extensive survey has also been 
taken up for damage assessment and repairs 
requirement.

Construction work in the initial districts are mostly in 
progress - a number of school buildings are 
however yet to start. Only 52 BRC buildings have 
been completed till now, mainly because 
construction of BRCs started very late. Construction 
in the expansion districts have also started. The 
joiate level engineering cell needs to be

«,'■ :: : ' The expansion districts would need 
lot of support from the SPO in terms of training, 

::=::-j=!s etc. if all constructions in these districts are 
,iu be done through cost effective technologies, as 
[envisaged.

1

Overall progress of civil works has improved. Progress 
of BRC construction is however still a major concern. 
Resource Mapping has been conducted, and 
prototype construction is on in Chamba, Kullu and 
Sirmour. However, progress on these prototypes is 
slow. A proposal for developing prototypes of schools 
using solar-passive and energy-efficeint design has 
been approved and will be implemented in the coming 
months. DPEP designs are being replicated in the 
State funded SBVJ scheme for constructing 
classrooms and these works are also being supervised 
by DPEP engineers. Sustainabilty is being looked at 
and non-DPEP engineers have also been trained in 
DPEP innovations.

Overall progress of civil works is good.
Construction of CRCs and additional 
classrooms are mainly in progress - few 
new/ buildingless schools are complete with 
a large number in progress. Cost-effective 
technologies and child friendly elements are 
being used in the construction of school 
buildings. Proposal for the reconstruction 
of primary schools in 14 cyclone effected 
districts have been received by GOI from 
DFID. It's being proposed to implement 
the reconstruction programme through 
DPEP by following same procedures.

West Bengal Bihar Rajasthan
!: in the initial districts are nearing completion.

: ne state has not been able to take advantage of 
.  revised civil works ceiling as it does not fulfil the 
- - - - - -y conditions. Construction activities in the

districts have also been launched - 
; have been appointed and trainings 

_ : and cost effctive technologies) have 
conducted. Construction of CIRCs have 
1 in Jalpaiguri. Achievement of the state 

regard to use of cost effective technologies 
' creating child friendly environment has 

impressive. The technologies used have 
been validated in a two day workshop 

, National experts.

Overall progress is slow with low expenditure. 
Very few new/ buildingless schools are complete 
with a large number yet to start.Steps are being 
taken to improve the progress. All the works are being 
undertaken through the community and with cost- 
effective technologies. Engineers have been oriented 
and trained in these technologies. Quality of work is 
commendable.

Construction has begun in Phase-1 
districts. The new designs developed at the 
state level, after conduction of the Resource 
Mapping Exercise, are being used. Block 
engineers are in place, and have all 
attended their first orientation programme. 
Construction of prototypes, however, is yet 
to start.

________I
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DPEP Progress Overview - Focus Areas
Andhra Pradesh Gujarat Himachal Pradesh Orissa Uttar Pradesh

Creating a 
child 
friendly 
school

New designs are being used. However 
in a hurry to complete construction, 
many of the finer points of these 
designs (storage, display area, 
childrens' chalkboard etc.) are being 
missed out. Incorporation of various 
child friendly elements into the large 
number of schools (600 per each 
district) is being planned. Some more 
new designs are also proposed to be 
developed including child friendly 
elements - these can be used in the 
schools which will be constructed with 
the additional funds.

Construction of schools and 
BRCs are as per new designs. 
Various child friendly elements 
are built into the designs. Such 
elements are also being 
incorporated into the exisiting 
schools through the repairs 
programme.

The initial designs developed were 
site specific and were replicated 
where site conditions are similar.
In other sites simple rectangular 
designs are being used 
incorporating pedagogic elements 
like storage, display etc. New child- 
friendly designs have been 
developed by INTACH - prototype 
construction of the same is on.

New designs are being used. 
Various child friendly elements 
have been built into these designs. 
All the school buildings coming up 
are proposed to be constructed 
along with child friendly elements. It 
has been proposed to use these 
new designs in cyclone 
reconstruction programme to be 
implemented in DPEP mode.

The new designs being used in the 
Expansion districts are child sensitive 
and functional. The prototype 
buildings constructed incorporated 
various internal and external child 
friendly elements. Such elements 
have also been included in the 
revised construction manual. The 
state now needs to think of steps to 
create a child friendly environment in 
the large number of existing schools.

Efforts
towards
cost-
effectivene
ss

The huge targets and the short time 
frame of the civil works programme did 
not allow taking up cost effective 
constructions in a large way. However, 
individual efforts in adopting such 
technologiesare noticed at a number of 
places. The Innovation Fund was used 
for constructing prototypes using 
alternate technologies - 24 out of the 29 
works taken up are complete.

The designs being used are fairly 
cost-effective. A rationalisation 
exercise has been conducted to 
further optimise costs. 
Implementation of cost-effective 
technologies in regular 
construction has been on the 
anvil for a year now, but has not 
been taken up so far.

Locally available materials like 
stone (Chamba, Kullu) and mud 
(Lahul & Spiti) are being used in 
imost of the constructions, 
thereby reducing costs.
INTACH has been involved for 
developing cost effective design 
options using local materials and 
skills. Protypes based on these 
design options are being 
constructed.

Around 25% savings was achieved 
through rationalisation of one of the 
school designs. The present BRC 
design is also rationalised. The 
rationalised designs are being 
implemented in field. Cost- 
effective technologies are being 
implemented on large scale. It is 
proposed to use CECT in 
cyclone reconstruction 
programme.

The structural design of the BRC 
building has been rationalised 
leading to a cost savings of about Rs. 
43,000 per BRC (total savings of Rs 
2.88 crores). The new designs that 
has been developed propose to 
use various cost-effective 
technologies like the rat-trap wall, 
filler slab roof, corbelled roof etc. 
which would help in substantial 
cost savings.

Engineers
training

Four batches of orientation training for 
engineers have been conducted. 
Masons are also being trained at the 
Nirmithi Kendras.

A state level, hands-on training 
camp was completed in March 
2000. This was to be followed up 
by implementation of the 
technologies, with intensive, 
district level/ on-site support. 
This has not begun even after 
a year.

State level, Engineers' hands-on 
training In appropriate 
technologies was completed in 
:1999. Another round of on-site 
demonstration, specially of the 
child friendly elements, may be 
required during the prototype 
constructions. Engineers have 
also received basic training in 
Solar Passive architecture and 
Earthquake-resistant design.

A state level training of engineers 
on appropriate tecnologies and 
child friendly elements was 
conducted. On-site support being 
provided with the help of experts to 
the trained engineers for effective 
implementation. On-site training for 
the masons also being conducted.

Training of engineers of 40 districts in 
DPEP II & DPEP III has been 
completed on the new designs. 
Training of VECs of 12 districts in 
DPEP II and 30 districts of DPEP III 
has also been complete. However a 
hands-on training of engineers and 
masons may be required as a follow 
up to this training.



Creating a 
child 
friendly 
school

Apart from the use of new designs 
which are more child friendly and 
attractive, internal and external child 
friendly elements are being provided in 
a large number of schools - this 
includes both new schools constructed 
under DPEP as well as existing 
schools.1301 schools till now has been/ 
are being provided with such elements. 
In the expansion districts, child friendly 
elements are incorporated in the school 
designs.

BEP designs were being used for 
construction till now. These 
designs are found to be cost- 
effective. Efforts have been 
initiated to develop fresh 
designs, further improving on the 
earlier designs. It is being 
planned to use innovation 
fund to incorporate child 
friendly elements. Estimates for 
the incorporation of child friendly 
elements are being prepared.

Four new designs have been 
developed to be adopted in 
situations depending on the 
enrolment. Apart from these 
designs, which are pretty 
functional, 42 schools have been 
provided with external child 
friendly elements like outdoor 
learning spaces. Elements like low 
height children's chalkboard and 
multi purpose ledges are being 
incorporated in all new schools as 
well as in the schools being 
repaired.

The new designs being used under 
DPEP II are basically modifications 
of the earlier designs, incorporating 
necessary pedagogic elements. 
Hexagonal school design 
developed is proposed to be used 
for all the new school building 
constructions. After the prototypes 
on child friendly elements 
constructed in Kaithal, all the DPEP 
II districts have taken initiation for 
the incorporation of child friendly 
elements into new/ existing 
schools.

New designs, which are functional 
and child friendly, are being used in 
DPEP II. Efforts have been made to 
create child friendly elements at a 
few schools - this is being upscaled 
in at least 2  schools per block. 
However, these elements need to be 
properly planned and seen in a J 
holistic way to blend with the 'Nalli- - 
Kali' approach, rather than being 
viewed as individual civil works 
interventions.

Efforts
towards
cost-
effectivene
ss

More than 250 buildings in the initial 
five districts have been constructed 
using cost effective technologies of 
stub foundation, rat-trap bond walls and 
filler slabs. These constructions have 
recently been validated in a two day 
workshop by a group of National 
Experts. All constructions in the 
expansion districts are also going to be 
constructed using similar technologies. 
The State is also looking into the 
possibility of using technologies like 
Flyash for future constructions.

All constructions are through 
alternative technologies and 
significant savings have been 
achieved, even after 
maintaining a high quality of 
construction. There has been 
reports of demand being created 
on other agencies to adopt 
similar cost-effective 
technologies.

The designs being used in DPEP II 
use local materials like 
bamboocrete and has very little 
use of RCC, thereby making the 
structures quite cost-effective. The 
single room designs to be used in 
situations of low enrolment is also 
aimed at optimising investment in 
sparsely populated areas.

An exercise for rationalisation of 
structural designs and 
specifications have also been taken 
up to reduce the cost.These 
rationalised designs are being 
implemented. Construction of 
prototype buildings with new 
designs with technologies has 
started after a thorough resource 
mapping exercise. Apart from the 
prototype, implementation of cost 
effective technologies has 
started in a very small scale.

Alternative technologies like filler 
slabs are being used in the DPEP 
constructions in certain blocks. Tara 
Nirman Kendra was appointed as a 
consultant agency to suggest cost- 
effective designs and technologies - 
prototypes have been constructed on 
these proposals. These designs, if 
replicated, can result in significant 
cost savings. The state is however 
yet to work out a strategy for such 
replication.

Engineers
training

Engineers in the existing districts were 
provided four rounds of training - 
orientation training, training on cost 
effective technologies, hands-on 
training and training on child friendly 
elements. A similar training package is 
being planned for the engineers in the 
expansion districts. A three day training 
on cost effective technologies have 
already been conducted in three of the 
five districts.

Intensive training programmes 
have been undertaken by DPEP 
Bihar at regular intervals. A 12 
day training programme prior to 
start of construction, followed by 
two 5 day hands-on training 
programmes has been 
conducted for engineers.

A 2-day orientation training 
followed by a 3-day technical 
training has been imparted to the 
engineers. Training on quality 
control was also conducted. 
Another round of training on child 
friendly elements is needed.

Engineers have undergone 
hands-on training in appropriate 
technologies. Very few 
construction started by using these 
technologies. SPO may need to 
follow up. Incorporation of child 
friendly elements may also be 
discussed in the same training.

A two day training of engineers 
(ZPED, KLAC and DPEP engineers) 
in cost-effective technologies was 
conducted by Tara Nirman Kendra, 
the agency involved in prototype 
constructions. However more follow 
up trainings may be needed if such 
technologies are to be adopted in the 
works.

I l l



DPEP Progress Overview - Focus Areas
Kerala Maharashtra Madhya Pradesh Tamil Nadu Rajasthan

Creating a 
child 
friendly 
school

Many of the classrooms lack basic 
elements such as display, storage 
and other child sensitive facilities. A
very successful workshop was held at 
the state level, discussing possibilities 
of incorporating child friendly elements 
in schools. The follow-up to this is 
however not seen.

New designs are being 
implemented in DPEP-II districts. 
Child friendly elements (both 
internal and external) have been 
incorporated in these designs 
and are being constructed along 
with the school buildings. In 
DPEP 1, one school per block will 
be taken up for incorporation of 
child-friendly elements

Activity centres, built around the 
EGS shelters, have been a major 
initiative towards creating a child 
friendly environment. Most of 
these centres, built through 
community contribution, have a 
number of internal and external 
child friendly elements. A  
document 'Neev' has been 
published at the State, which 
gives a number of options for 
developing such activity 
centres.

New designs are being 
implemented. Child friendly 
elements are being tried out in few 
community constructions.
Response from children, 
community and teachers is found to 
be very positive. It has been 
proposed to incorporate child 
friendly elements into all the 
schools constructed under 
DPEP.

Designs have been prepared 
with emphasis on child
friendliness. Child-friendly 
elements are being 
incorporated into all buildings. 
These elem ents are also 
expected to be incorporated in 
existing schools that are taken up 
for repair.

Efforts
towards
cost-
effectivene
ss

Cost-effective technologies like rat-trap 
bond and filler slabs are being used in 
the regular DPEP constructions but in a 
limited way. The state has not yet 
used the Innovation fund - this can 
be used to explore possibilities of 
further cost reduction.

The initial BRC designs in DPEP- 
1 used cost-effective 
technologies. These designs 
have however been discontinued 
and the rest of the BRC 
construction will take place using 
regular technologies. Under 
DPEP II, the structural designs 
have been rationalised resulting 
in significant cost savings. Use 
of cost-effective technologies 
in schools has begun In 
scattered cases.

Local materials like stone is being 
used in construction in many of the 
stone intensive districts. Such 
buildings are cost-effective and 
qualitatively better. The document 
'Neev* gives an whole range of 
options for using alternate 
technologies to bring down the 
cost of the building. Based on this 
document, work has started on 
a number of buildings using 
various alternate technologies.

The State has taken up 
construction of Seventy schools 
through the community using 
various cost-effective technologies 
and planned to take up fifty more 
works. Significant cost-savings 
(approximately Rs. 1.0 lac per 
building) as compared to PWD 
construction has been achieved . 
Rationalisation of existing structural 
designs and specifications has also 
been taken up. PWD agreed to 
construct the one building in each 
district by using cost-effective 
construction technologies.

Resource Mapping has been % 
conducted, and all construction 
is being taken up using local 
and cost-effective 
technologies.

Engineers
training

There is no clear strategy for the 
training of engineers. There is no
plan to use the innovation fund for the 
same.

An initial round of orientation 
training was imparted to the 
engineers. Workshops have 
been held with the engineers 
on rationalisation of design, 
cost-effective technologies 
and incorporation of child 
friendly elements. However, the 
use of cost-effective technologies 
has been started only in a small 
way, with the prototype

Workshops at regional level 
discussed the training and 
orientation that would be required 
at various levels before 
construction with alternate 
technologies is taken up. This was 
followed up with district level 
workshops which discussed 
options for low cost constructions 
and child friendly elements.

DPEP engineers have undergone a 
two day hands-on training in 
appropriate technologies. District 
wise workshops with PWD 
engineers were conducted to share 
the experiences of cost-effective 
technologies and child friendly 
elements. PWD agreed to take up 
atleast one work in each district 
with cost-effective construction 
technologies.

Only local technologies have 
been taken up so far. N ew  cost- 
effective technologoes will be 
demonstrated in the prototype 
construction, and Engineers' 
Training will go hand-in-hand with 
this.



PROCUREMENT AND DISBURSEMENT

Procurement

IDA procurement procedures as spelt out in the respective Project Agreements for each Phase of 
IDA assisted DPEP are followed by State Implementation Societies, while Procurement 
guidelines similar to IDA guidelines finalised by DFID are followed by DPEP, West Bengal and 
Andhra Pradesh. The Procurement and Disbursement Unit established within TSG functions as 
the nodal point for facilitating procurement clearances from funding agencies, wherever 
required, and lodgement o f claims for reimbursement of expenditure. Besides, the unit also 
provides assistance to the States in finalizing the procurement proposals and consultancy 
assignments.

The consultancy contract for the development of computerised financial management system in 
DPEP Rajasthan was awarded to a consultancy firm through short listing. The software package 
is stated to be in the final stages o f completion. In UP, DPEP the short list o f consultancy firms 
for the development o f computerised financial management system has been approved by the 
World Bank and further action for selection o f a consultancy firm for award o f the assignment is 
in progress.

With the objective o f acquainting the DPEP functionaries with the procurement and 
disbursement procedures o f the funding agencies, National Level and State Level Workshops on 
procurenpn. and disbursement are organised. During the current year training programmes with 
participation of Bank’s representatives in Rajasthan to familiarise the DPEP functionaries in the 
State with the IDA procurement and disbursement procedures and the requirements connected 
with financial management system were organised. Similar programmes for DPEP functionaries 
in UP will be organised soon.

Expenditure and Disbursement (IDA Credits)

DPEP-I

Expenditure

The cumulative expenditure upto 31/3/2000 is Rs.600.34 crores which is about 68% of the EFC 
approved project cost o f Rs. 882 crores and 74% of the SAR target o f Rs. 811 crores upto March 
2000.

The AWP&B for 2000-2001 is Rs.212.11 crores and expenditure during the period April, 2000 
to February, 2001 is Rs.l 15.09 crores which is about 54.25% of the AWP&B for the year. The 
expenditure was generally low but in the States o f Haryana, Kerala and Maharashtra it was very 
low.
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Disbursement

As a result of low level of expenditure, the disbursement targets could not be achieved. Against 
the cumulative SAR target o f US $ 196.85 million upto 1999-2000 a disbursement of US 
$131,854 million could only be achieved which is 67%. The SAR Target o f disbursement for the 
year 2000-2001 is US$ 36.512 million. The disbursement achieved during the current year is 
US$ 22.428 million which is about 61.42%.

Madhya Pradesh

The cumulative expenditure upto 31/3/2000 is Rs.399.12 crores which is 90% o f the cumulative 
AWP&B of Rs.441.79 crores. Against AWP&B o f Rs.l 11.69 crores for the year 2000-2001, the 
project has achieved an expenditure o f Rs.65.12 crores upto February, 2001 which is 58.3D%.

DPEP-II

Expenditure

The Project had performed well in terms o f expenditure during the year 1999-2000. The project 
has incurred an expenditure of Rs.830.65 crores upto 31/3/2000 against the EFC approved 
project coft o f Rs.2340.92 crores, an achievement o f about 36%. However, the achievement 
against the SAR target o f Rs.844.70 crores upto 31/3/2000 is 98%. The AWP&B for the year 
2000-2001 is Rs.786.18 crores and the expenditure incurred during April, 2000 to February, 
2001 is Rs. 375.77 crores. The achievement with reference to AWP&B is only 48%. The 
expenditure was generally low in all the states but it was very low in the States o f Orissa, HP, 
Maharashtra & MP.

Disbursement

Against the SAR target o f US $ 164.6 million the cumulative disbursement upto 31/3/200C 
worked out to US$ 150.365 million an achievement o f more than 91%. The SAR target for the 
year 2000-2001 is US $ 100 million and the actual disbursement is US$ 69.047 million an 
achievement of 69% only. This is because o f the low level o f expenditure.

Netherlands Grant for Gujarat

The expenditure target is included in DPEP-II above. The project has incurred an expenditure ol 
Rs.55.42 crores cumulative upto 31/3/2000. Against the AWP&B o f Rs.33.52 crores for the year 
2000-2001 an expenditure o f R s.l7.87 crores has been reported upto February, 2001, an 
achievement of 53%.

The cumulative disbursement upto 31/3/2000 is US $ 10.253 million which is about 75% of the 
SAR target of US $ 13.6 million. The SA R  target for the year 2000-2001 is US $ 4.5 million and 
the same has been fully achieved.
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D P E P -III

Expenditure

The expenditure remains at low level. The Project has incurred an expenditure o f Rs.92.66 
crores against the Planned Budget of Rs.206.10 crores upto 31/3/2000 an achievement o f 45%. 
Against the AWP&B of Rs. 138.56 crores for the year 2000-2001 the expenditure reported till 
28/2/2001 is Rs.34.25 crores (24.72%).

Disbursement

Due to low level of expenditure the disbursement level is also low. Against the SAR target of 
US $ 65.25 million upto 31/3/2000, the Project has achieved a disbursement o f US $ 16.448 
million (25%). The SAR target for the year 2000-2001 US$ 29.302 million and the disbursement 
during the year works out to US$ 7.609 million which about 25.96% only.

APERP (Education Component)

Expenditure

Against the Planned AWP&B of Rs.308.38 crores upto 31-3-2000, the Project has reported an 
expenditure o f Rs. 232.56 crores upto 31/3/2000. The achievement is 75.41%. Against the 
AWP&B of Rs.208.28 crores for the year 2000-2001 the project has reported an expenditure of 
Rs.30.92 crores upto February, 2001 an achievement o f 14.81%.

Disbursement

The cumulative disbursement upto 31/3/2000 is US $ 45.124 million against the SAR target of 
US $ 61.295 million. The achievement is 74%. Due to low level o f  expenditure during 2000
2001 the disbursement is also low. The total disbursement during the year 2000-2001 is US$ 
6.868 million only.

DPEP Rajasthan

The Project is still in the initial stages of implementation. An expenditure o f Rs.2.60 crores upto 
March 2000, had only been reported. Reimbursement claim for Rs.2.07 crores equivalent to US 
$ 0.475 million was disbursed by the World Bank upto 31/3/2000. Against the AWP&B of 
Rs.l 10.37 crores for the year 2000-2001 the project had reported an expenditure o f Rs.1.7 crores 
only upto August 2000. However the expenditure is now picking up and the same has reached 
R s.l9.31 crores upto February 2001. An achievement o f 17.49%.

Disbursement

The disbursement upto 31/3/2000 is US$ 0.475 million. Against the SAR target of US $ 16.279 
million for the year 2000-2001 the disbursement achieved is only US$ 3.577 million (21.97%).
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UP DPEP-III

The project is in the initial stages of implementation. An expenditure of Rs. 1.18 crores was 
reported upto 31/3/2000. Against the AWP&B of Rs. 164.26 crores for the year 2000-2001 an 
expenditure of Rs.90.20 crores has been reported upto February, 2001 which is about 55% of the 
AWP&B.

Disbursement

Against the SAR target o f US $ 46.212 million for the year 2000-2001 a disbursement of US $ 
17.527 million has been achieved which is 38%.

DFID Aided Projects

1. Andhra Pradesh District Primary Education Project

Against an expenditure target o f Rs. 162.89 crores upto 31-3-2000, the Project has 
incurred an expenditure o f Rs. 93.20 crores (57.21%). This has generated a 
reimbursement o f Rs.79.22 crores. Against this the DFID have disbursed £ 13.109 
million. Against the AWP&B of Rs.64.06 crores for the year 2000-2001 the project 
reported an expenditure o f Rs.21.70 crores upto February, 2001 claiming a 
reimbursement o f Rs. 18.44 crores. The achievement is 33.87% only.

2. West Bengal District Primary Education Project

Against an expenditure target o f Rs. 136.95 crores upto 31/3/2000, the Project has 
incurred an expenditure o f Rs.52.80 crores (38%). This expenditure has generated 
reimbursement claims to the tune o f Rs. 44.88 crores against which the DFID has 
disbursed £ 6.453 million. The AWP&B for 2000-2001 is Rs.90.04 crores and the project 
has claimed an expenditure o f  Rs.29.13 crores upto 28/2/2001, which has generated a 
reimbursement o f Rs.24.75 crores. The achievement is 32.35% only.

Details available in Statements A to D t

A statement showing statewise EFC approved cost / expenditure incurred upto 28-2-2001 
is at ‘E’.

Areas of concern

•  Low level o f expenditure in DPEP-III Bihar.
• Low level o f expenditure in DPEP Rajasthan.
•  Low level o f expenditure under APERP.
• Low level o f expenditure in DFID assisted DPEP projects in Andhra Pradesh & 

West Bengal.
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Expenditure in DPEP 
Targets (SAR) and Actuals (IDA Assisted)
_________________________________________________________________ (Rs. in Crores)

Statement ‘A ’

Financial Year DPEP - 1 

(Credit No. 2661 -  IN)

D P E P -II 

(Credit No. 2876-IN )

DPEP -  111 

(Credit No. 3012-IN )

APERP Education 
Component 

(Credit No. 3103-IN)
Targets Actuals Targets Actuals Targets

(AWP&B)
Actuals Targets

(AWP&
B)

Actuals

1 9 9 4 -9 5 22.40 2.67(11.92%) - - - --

1995 - 9 6 99.22 70.32 (71.00%) - - -- ~

1 9 9 6 -9 7 137.21 126.37 (92.10%) 40.95 5.23 (12.77%) - --

1 9 9 7 -9 8 171.15 153.02 (89.40%) 182.00 122.66 (67.40%) 31.33 4.36 (13.91%)

1 9 9 8 -9 9 191.27 124.60(65.14%) 259.00 340.59(131.50%) 102.00 42.70 (41.86%) 126.38 126.38(100%)

1999-2000 189.75 123.36(65%) 362.75 362.17 (99.80%) 159.03 45.60(28.67%) 182.00 106.18(58.34%)

2000-2001 170.75 115.09(67.40%) 446.95 375.77 (84%) 138.56 34.25(24.72%) 208.28 30.92 (14.84%)

Cumulative upto 
March, 2001

981.75 715.43(72.87%) 
upto 28/2/2001

1291.65 1206.42 (93.40% 
upto 28/2/2001

430.92 126.91 (29.45%) 
upto 28/2/2001

516.66 263.48(51%) 
upto 28/2/2001

Financial Year Rajasthan DPEP 
(Credit No. NO-44)

UP DPEP-III 
(Credit No. 3307-IN)

Targets (AWP&B) Actuals Targets (AWP&B) Actuals
1999-2000 Nil 2.60 1.18 1.18
2000-2001 110.37 19.31 (17.50%) 164.26 90.20 (54.91%)

Cumulative upto March, 2001 110.37 21.91 (19.85%) 
upto Feb, 2001

165.44 91.38(55.23%) 
upto Feb, 2001
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Expenditure in DPEP
Statement ‘A -l’

Others
________________________________________________ (Rs. in Crores)

Period EC Assisted DPEP 
Madhya Pradesh

DFID Assisted DPEP 
Andhra Pradesh

DFID Assisted DPEP 
West Bengal

Targets (AWP&B) Actuals Targets (AWP&B) Actuals Targets (AWP&B) Actuals
Upto 31/3/98 261.04 229.05 (87.75%) 51.72 25.70(50%) 16.48 7.20 (43.69%)

1998-99 111.34 95.04 (85.40%) 55.05 35.69 (65%) 49.95 17.04 (34.11%)
1999-2000 117.70 75.03 (64%) 56.12 31.81 (56.68%) 70.52 28.56(41%)
2000-2001 111.69 65.12(58.30%) 64.06 21.70(33.87%) 90.04 29.13 (32.35%)

Cumulative upto 
March, 2001

601.77 464.24 (77.15%) 
upto Feb, 2001

226.95 114.90 (50.63%) 
upto Feb, 2001

226.99 81.93 (36.09%) 
upto Feb, 2001
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IDA Credit No. 3103-IN - APERP
Expenditure Forecast and Actuals
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IDA Credit No. No-44-IN
Expenditure Forecast & Actuals
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Disbursements in DPEP 
Targets (SAR) and Actuals (IDA Assisted)
_____________________ ____________________________________  (US $ in M illion, Rs. in Crores)

Statement ‘B ’

F in an c ia l Y ea r D P E P - I 
(C redit No. 2661 -  IN)

D P E P - I I  
(C redit No. 2876 -  IN)

D PE P  -  III 
(C red it No. 3 0 1 2 - I N )

Targets A ctuals Targets Actuals Targets Actuals
1 9 9 4 -9 5 $4.0 - - - - -

1 9 9 5 -9 6 $27.85 $ 8.905 (31.97%) 
Rs.31.79

— -- -- --

1 9 9 6 -9 7 $ 34.30 $ 37,563 (109.51%) 
Rs. 133.56

$ 7.50 — — --

1 9 9 7 -9 8 41.00 $ 36,969 (90.17%) 
Rs.138.18

$ 36.85 $ 16.103 (36.30%) 
Rs.62.50

$ 3.5

1998 - 99 $45.75 $ 24.422 (53.38%) 
Rs. 103.02

$49.80 $ 64,023 (128.57%) 
Rs.269.48

$ 24.00 $ 7.891 (33.33%) 
Rs.33.33

1999-2000 $ 43.95 $ 23.995 (54.60%) 
Rs. 104.02

$ 70.45 $70,239 (99.79%) 
Rs.304.36

$37.75 $8,557 (23.00%) 
Rs.37.05

2000-2001 $36,512 $22,428 (61%) 
Rs.102.51

$ 100.00 $ 69.047 (32%) 
Rs.317.08

$ 29.302 $ 7.609 (26%) 
Rs.34.89

Cum ulative upto M arch, 
2001

$233,362 $ 154.282 (66.11%) 
Rs.613.08

$ 264.6 $219,412(83%)
Rs.953.34

$ 94.552 $ 24.057 (25%) 
Rs.105.27

DFID Assisted Projects Targets
SI No. State Targets Actuals

Upto 31/3/99 1999-2000 2000-2001 Upto 31/3/99 1999-2000 2000-2001
1. Andhra Pradesh Rs. 80 Rs. 48 Rs.54.00 Rs. 52.18 (65%) Rs.27.04 (56%) Rs. 18.44 (34%)

2. West Bengal Rs. 44 Rs. 60 Rs.76.00 Rs.20.60 (47%) Rs.24.28 (40%) Rs.24.76 (33%)
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Disbursements 
Targets & Actuals

(B -r

($ in Million/ Rs. in Crores)
Financial Year Netherlands Grant for Gujarat 

State
IDA Credit No. 3103-IN 

APERP -  Education Component
Target Actuals Target Actuals

Upto 1997-98 $5.0 $2,118(43.6)
Rs.8.13

- -

1998-99 $4.0 $ 3.579(89%) 
Rs.15.13

$26,295 $20,956 (79.69%)

1999-2000 $4.6 $ 4.556(99%) 
Rs. 19.79

$ 35.00 $24,168 (69%)

2000-2001 $4.5 $ 4.5 (100%) 
Rs.20.54

$25,000 $6,868 (19.62%) 
Rs. 32.07

Cumulative upto 
March, 2001

$18.10 $ 14.753 (82%) 
Rs.63.59

$ 86.295 $ 51.992 (60%) 
Rs.227.37

Financial Year Rajasthan DPEP UP DPEP-III
Target Actuals T arget Actuals

Upto 1999-2000 NIL $ 0.475 
Rs.2.07

- -

2000-2001 $ 16.279 $ 3.577 (22%) 
Rs.16.64

$46,212 $ 17.527 (38%) 
Rs.81.53

Total $ 16.279 $4 ,052(25% )
Rs.18.71

$ 46.212 $ 17.527 (38%) 
Rs.81.53
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Financial Information statement c

Statewise planned budget / Expenditure 
Project Phase - 1 

IDA Credit No. 2661-IN Pr°iect startin9 date : 1994‘95
E.1 Expenditure by Project Rs. in Lakhs

SI. No. Name o f the State Since Project Start

Planned budget 

till 31/3/2001

Expenditure 

till 31/3/2000

Expenditure from 

4/2000 to 2/2001

Total Expenditure 

upto 2/2001

%age Budget 

Expended

1 Assam 11051.94 8020.89 1644.74 9665.63 87

2 Haryana 11544.00 7556.64 1845.36 9402.00 81

3 Karnataka 16153.32 13230.64 2248.35 15478.99 96

4 Kerala 8544.05 6266.92 1101.52 7368.44 86

5 Maharashtra 17734.77 12488.82 2132.17 14620.99 82

6 Tamil Nadu 12895.38 9148.29 2178.63 11326.92 88

7 National Component 3922.00 3321.83 358.24 3680.07 94

8 MP EC Grant 51081.14 39912.26 6511.80 46424.06 91

1o I



Financial Information 
Statewise Planned Budget / Expenditure 
IDA Credit 2876-IN, 3012-IN, 3103-IN, 

044-IN Rajasthan and UP DPEP-III

S.No. Name of the State Since Project S tart
Planned budget 

till 31-3-2001
Expenditure as on 

31-3-2000
Expenditure from 

April 2000 to Feb, 2001
Total Exp. 
Upto 2/2001

% Budget 
expended

1 Assam 10729.16 4973.82 2817.77 7791.59 72.62
2 Haryana 5350.70 2008.82 1770.11 3778.93 70.62
3 Karnataka 21586.26 12655.82 4770.39 17426.21 80.73
4 Kerala 7580.15 4143.95 1600.89 5744.84 75.79
5 Maharashtra 10169.07 3948.26 2295.29 6243.55 61.40
6 Tamil Nadu 5830.99 3085.71 1158.92 4244.63 72.79
7 Madhya Pradesh 32817.49 16695.26 6465.10 23160.36 70.57
8 Himachal Pradesh 9634.08 5359.27 1629.67 6988.94 72.54
9 Orissa 12406.55 5171.32 2425.99 7597.31 61.24

10 Gujarat 8893.64 5541.27 1787.34 7328.61 82.40
11 Uttar Pradesh 35948.82 19149.97 10706.74 29856.71 83.05
12 National Component 735.75 330.75 149.13 479.88 65.22
13 Andhra Pradesh 15726.65 9320.23 2169.75 11489.98 73.06
14 West Bengal 14284.78 _  5280.48 2912.65 8193.13 57.36
15 APERP 44083.58 23255.73 3092.14 26347.87 59.77

DPEP-III

16 Bihar 23121.94 9266.16 3425.23 12691.39 54.89
17 Rajasthan 11297.48 260.10 1930.94 2191.04 19.39
18 UP DPEP-III 16544.40 118.40 9019.46 9137.86 55.23

Statement -’D' 

Rs. in Lakhs



Statement showing Statewise EFC approved cost statement 'E' 
Expenditure under various IDA Credits and DFID Grants

Rs. in Lakhs

DPEP-I DPEP-II DPEP-III
SI. No. Name of the 

State
EFC approved 

Cost
Exp. Upto 
28/2/2001

% age EFC approved 
Cost

Exp. Upto 
28/2/2001

%age EFC approved 
Cost

Exp. Upto 
28/2/2001

%agc

1 Assam 12951.18 9665.63 74.63 15633.32 7791.59 49.84
2 Haryana 14812.45 9402.00 63.47 9547.25 3778.93 39.58
3 Karnataka 13497.98 15478.99 114.68 24077.31 17426.21 72.38
4 Kerala 9189.72 7368.44 80.18 9458.52 5744.84 60.74
5 Maharashtra 18592.37 14620.99 78.64 15771.79 6243.55 39.59
6 Tamil Nadu 12597.21 11326.92 89.92 9244.32 4244.63 45.92
7 Madhya Pradesh* 49874.00 44866.06 89.961 46109.30 23160.36 50.23
8 Himachal Pradesh 12928.11 6988.94 54.06
9 Orissa 23011.99 7597.31 33.01

10 Gujarat 9567.44 7328.61 76.60
11 Uttar Pradesh 62987.60 29856.71 47.40
12 National Component 6633.59 3680.07 55.48^ 1987.00 479.88 24.15
13 Andhra Pradesh 17272.60 11489.98 66.52
14 West Bengal 19630.29 8193.13 41.74
15 APERP 57150.00 26347.87 46.10
16 Bihar 65117.00 12691.39 19.49
17 Rajasthan 41114.47 2191.04 5.33
18 UP DPEP-III 88730.00 9137.86 10.30

(*) Expenditure upto December 2000
Note Expenditure incurred on DPEP in the newly created states of Chhattisgarh, Jharkhand and Uttranchal is also included under - Madhya

Pradesh, Bihar and UP DPEP-III respectively.



Project Starting date - 1994-95

Status upto - February, 2001
__________________________________________________ (Rs. in lakhs)

Financial Information

State - Assam Project Phase - I

Category Total
Project Budget (Expenditure 

including 3% contingency
% Budget expended

1. Civil Works 3108.54 2522.54 81.15
2. Equipment, vehicles, 
books and furniture

2046.2 1024.84 50.09

3. Consultant services, 
fellowships and training

2864.95 646.46 22.56

4. Incremental salaries, 
honoraria for volunteers, consumable 
teaching materials and operation 
and maintenance costs

4931.49 5471.79 110.96

Total 12951.18 9665.63 74.63

State - H aryana Project Phase - 1

Project Starting date -1994-95 

Status upto - February, 2001
____________________________________ (Rs. in Lakhs)

Category Total
Project Budget | Expenditure 

including 3% contingency
% Budget expended

1. Civil Works 3555.93 3189.68 89.70
2. Equipment, vehicles, 
books and furniture

1745.39 1013.4 58.06

3. Consultant services, 
fellowships and training

1976.00 1306.31 66.11

4. Incremental salaries, 
honoraria for volunteers, consumable 
teaching materials and operation 
and maintenance costs

7535.13 3892.61 51.66

Total 14812.45 9402.00 63.47



Financial Information

State - Karnataka Project Phase - 1

Project Starting date - 1994-95

Status upto - February, 2001
__________________________________________________________________________ (Rs. in Lakhs)
Category Total

Project Budget (Expenditure 
including 3% contingency

% Budget expended

1. Civil Works 3239.38 2795.43 86.30
2. Equipment, vehicles, 
books and furniture

866.12 2552.04 294.65

3. Consultant services, 
fellowships and training

1813.31 1400.63 77.24

4. Incremental salaries, 
honoraria for volunteers, consumable 
teaching materials and operation 
and maintenance costs

7579.17 8730.89 115.20

Total 13497.98 15478.99 114.68

N.B. An additional allocation of Rs.3287.33 lakhs is under process.

State - Kerala Project Phase - 1

Project Starting date - 1994-95

Status upto - February, 2001
_____________________________________________________________(Rs. in Lakhs)

Category Total
Project Budget | Expenditure 

including 3% contingency
% Budget expended

1. Civil Works 2205.44 1704.4 77.28
2. Equipment, vehicles, 
books and furniture

1800.19 755.98 41.99

3. Consultant services, 
fellowships and training

1866.64 2821.17 151.14

4. Incremental salaries, 
honoraria for volunteers, consumable 
teaching materials and operation 
and maintenance costs

3317.45 2086.89 62.91

Total 9189.72 7368.44 80.18

w



State - Maharashtra 
Status upto - February, 2001

Financial Information 
Project Starting date - 1994-95 Project Phase - 1

(Rs. in Lakhs)
Category Total

Project Budget 
including 3% contingency

Expenditure % Budget expended

1. Civil Works 4462.06 3168.09 71.00
2. Equipment, vehicles, 
books and furniture

652.04 1019.49 156.35

3. Consultant services, 
fellowships and training

1037.09 1042.35 100.51

4. Incremental salaries, 
honoraria for volunteers, consumable 
teaching materials and operation 
and maintenance costs

12441.18 9391.06 75.48

Total 1859237 14620.99 78.64

State - Tamil Nadu 
Status upto - February, 2001

Project Starting date - 1994-95 Project Phase - 1

(Rs. in Lakhs)
Category Total

Project Budget 
including 3% contingency

Expenditure % Budget expended

I. Civil Works 3023.28 3012.50 99.64
2. Equipment, vehicles, 
rooks and furniture

2595.01 301.97 11.64

5. Consultant services, 
fellowships and training

977.31 620.78 63.52

X. Incremental salaries, 
honoraria for volunteers, consumable 
teaching materials and operation 
and maintenance costs

6001.61 7391.67 123.16

Total 12597.21 11326.92 89.92

National Component 
Status upto - February, 2001

Project Starting date -1994-95 Project Phase - 1

(Rs. in Lakhs)
Category Total

Project Budget 
including 3% contingency

Expenditure % Budget expended

1. Civil Works
2. Equipment, vehicles, 
xx>ks and furniture
). Consultant services, 
fellowships and training

6633.59 3680.07 55.48

I. Incremental salaries, 
lonoraria for volunteers, consumable 
:eaching materials and operation 
and maintenance costs
Total 6633.59 3680.07 55.48
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Financial Information 

State - Madhya Pradesh Project Phase - 1

Project Starting date - 1994-95

Status upto - February, 2001
____________________________________ (Rs. in Lakhs)

SI.
No.

Category Total
Project Budget Expenditure % Budget expended

1 Salaries (including teacher salary) 14659.00
2 Civil worsk 12250.00
3 School Contingency 6122.00
4 Training 3599.00
5 TLM 4500.00
6 Furniture, Equipment/Vehicles 1069.00
7 Books 1300.00
8 Mobilisation 700.00
9 O & M 3500.00
10 Innovation 483.00

11
Others Professional fees, Studies, 
Workshops, Staff development 1692.00
Total 49874.00 46424.06 93.08



Project Starting date - 1996-97

Financial Information

State - Assam Project Phase - II

Status upto - February, 2001
_____________________________________________________________________(Rs. in Lakhs)
Category Total

Project Budget Expenditure % Budget expended

1. Civil Works 3635.6 2216.97 60.98
2. Equipment, vehicles, 
books, furniture and materials

2727.48 1738.16 63.73

3. Consultant services, 400.25 69.94 17.47
4. Fellowships and training 1497.09 512.02 34.20
5. Incremental staff salaries, incremental 
honoraria for volunteers, incremental 
operation and maintenance costs

7372.9 3254.5 44.14

Total 15633.32 7791.59 49.84

State - H aryana Project Phase - II

Project Starting date -1996-97 

Status upto - February, 2001
_____________________________________________________________________ (Rs. in Lakhs)
Category Total

Project Budget Expenditure % Budget expended

1. Civil Works 2098.56 1286.58 61.31
2. Equipment, vehicles, 
books, furniture and materials

1189.47 885.01 74.40

3. Consultant services, 300.5 4.10 1.36
4. Fellowships and training 929.63 272.27 29.29
5. Incremental staff salaries, incremental 
honoraria for volunteers, incremental 
operation and maintenance costs

5029.09 1330.97 26.47

Total 9547.25 3778.93 39.58
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Project S tarting date - 1996-97

Financial Information

State - Karnataka Project Phase - II

Status upto - February , 2001
______________________________________________________________________ (Rs. in Lakhs)
Category Total

Project Budget Expenditure % Budget expended

1. Civil Works 5658.8 2673.32 47.24
2. Equipment, vehicles, 
books, furniture and materials

4376.93 2277.67 52.04

3. Consultant services, 229.81 8.89 3.87
4. Fellowships and training 1545.82 835.32 54.04
5. Incremental staff salaries, incremental 
honoraria for volunteers, incremental 
operation and maintenance costs

12265.95 11631.01 94.82

Total 2407731 17426.21 72.38

State - K erala Project Phase - II

Project S tarting date - 1996-97

Status* upto - February, 2001
______________________________________________________________________ (Rs. in Lakhs)
Category Total

Project Budget Expenditure % Budget expended

1. Civil Works 1831.35 1310.26 71.55
2. Equipment, vehicles, 
books, furniture and materials

1597.09 1201.80 75.25

3. Consultant services, 381.80 28.22 7.39
4. Fellowships and training 3990.62 1731.25 43.38
5. Incremental staff salaries, incremental 
honoraria for volunteers, incremental 
operation and maintenance costs

1657.66 1473.31 88.88

Total 9458.52 5744.84 60.74
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Project S tarting date - 1996-97

Financial Information

State - Maharashtra Project Phase - II

Status upto - February , 2001
__________________________________________________ (Rs. in Lakhs)

Category Total
Project Budget Expenditure % Budget expended

1. Civil Works 3511.10 1511.33 43.04
2. Equipment, vehicles, 
books, furniture and materials

2204.75 296.08 13.43

3. Consultant services, 56.72 6.46 11.39
4. Fellowships and training 1592.60 426.57 26.78
5. Incremental staff salaries, incremental 
honoraria for volunteers, incremental 
operation and maintenance costs

8406.62 4003.11 47.62

Total 15771.79 6243.55 39.59

State - Tamil Nadu Project Phase - II

Project S tarting date - 1996-97

Status upto - February, 2001
(Rs. in Lakhs)

Category Total
Project Budget Expenditure % Budget expended

1. Civil Works 2101.00 1990.00 94.72
2. Equipment, vehicles, 
books, furniture and materials

2439.04 687.59 28.19

3. Consultant services, 85.00 25.60 30.12
4. Fellowships and training 1205.57 197.96 16.42
5. Incremental staff salaries, incremental 
honoraria for volunteers, incremental 
operation and maintenance costs

3413.71 1343.48 39.36

Total 9244.32 4244.63 45.92
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Project S tarting date - 1996-97 

Status upto - February, 2001
(Rs. in Lakhs)

Financial Information

State - Madhya Pradesh Project Phase - II

Category Total
Project Budget Expenditure % Budget expended

1. Civil Works 9634.95 8909.37 92.47
2. Equipment, vehicles, 
books, furniture and materials

4128.61 3898.13 94.42

3. Consultant services, 185.00 110.88 59.94
4. Fellowships and training 5085.47 1830.17 35.99
5. Incremental staff salaries, incremental 
honoraria for volunteers, incremental 
operation and maintenance costs

27075.27 8411.81 31.07

Total 46109.30 23160.36 50.23
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Project Starting date - 1996-97

Financial Information

State - Himachal Pradesh Project Phase - II

Status upto - February, 2001
______________________________________________________________________(Rs. in Lakhs)
Category Total

Project Budget Expenditure % B udget expended

1. C ivil W orks 2953 .36 1692.71 57.31

2. Equipment, veh icles, 
books, furniture and materials

1590.17 1108 .70 69.72

3. Consultant services, 102.00 3 1 .72 31.10
4. Fellow ships and training 1322.34 2 6 3 .5 9 19.93

5. Incremental sta ff salaries, incremental 
honoraria for volunteers, incremental 
operation and maintenance costs

6960 .24 389 2 .2 2 55.92

Total 12928.11 6988.94 54.06

State - Orissa Project Phase - II 

Project S tarting  date - 1996-97 

Status upto - February, 2001
(Rs. in Lakhs)

Category Total

Project Budget Expenditure % B udget expended

1. C ivil W orks 4789 .42 33 8 5 .0 8 70.68
2. Equipment, vehicles.
^ooks, furniture and materials

4 9 8 1 .2 0 1523.10 30.58

3. Consultant services, 139.18 16.66 11.97

1. F ellow sh ips and training 5540 .09 958.61 17.30

5. Incremental sta ff salaries, incremental 
lonoraria for volunteers, incremental 
operation and maintenance costs

7562 .10 1713.86 22.66

I otal 23011.99 7597.31 33.01



Project S tarting date - 1996-97 

Status upto - February, 2001
(Rs. in lakhs)

Financial Information

State - Gujarat Project Phase - II

Category Total

Project Budget Expenditure % B udget expended

1. C ivil Works 1934.30 1642.59 84.92

2. Equipment, veh icles, 
books, furniture and materials

1525.73 1776.28 116.42

3. Consultant services, 127.60 25.39 19.90
4. Fellow ships and training 1216.46 737.20 60 .60
5. Incremental sta ff salaries, incremental 
honoraria for volunteers, incremental 
operation and maintenance costs

4763.35 3147 .15 66 .07

Total 9567.44 7328.61 76.60

State - U ttar Pradesh Project Phase - II

Project Starting date - 1996-97 

Status upto - February, 2001
(Rs. in Lakhs)

Category Total

Project Budget Expenditure % B udget expended

1. C ivil Works 16077.02 11222.19 6 9 .8 0

2. Equipment, vehicles, 
books, furniture and materials

9175.94 6832.65 7 4 .46

3. Consultant services, 618.33 104.80 16.95

4. Fellowships and training 5415.30 1733.27 32.01

5. Incremental sta ff salaries, incremental 
honoraria for volunteers, incremental 
operation and maintenance costs

31701.01 9963 .80 31.43

Total 62987.60 29856.71 47.40



Financial

Rational Com ponent Project Phase - II

Project S tarting  date - 1996-97

Status upto - February , 2001
_____________________  ___________________________________________ (Rs. in Lakhs)
Category Total

Project Budget Expenditure % Budget expended

1. Civil Works
2. Equipment, vehicles, 
books, furniture and materials

61.80

3. Consultant services, 0.33
4. Fellowships and training 150.82
5. Incremental staff salaries, incremental 
honoraria for volunteers, incremental 
aperation and maintenance costs

266.93

Total 1987.00 479.88 24.15

State - A ndhra Pradesh Project Phase - I (DFID - G rant)

Project S tarting  date - 1996-97

Status upto - F ebruary , 2001
(Rs. in Lakhs)

Category Total

inch
Project Budget [Expenditure 

iding 3% contingency
% Budget expended

1. Civil Works 3670.70 3844.09 104.72
I. Equipment, vehicles, books 
eaching materials and furniture

483.28 914.13 189.15

Consultant services, training 
workshops and fellowships,

2199.80 916.17 41.65

!. Incremental staff salaries, incremental 
ionoraria for volunteers, incremental 
jperation and maintenance costs

10918.82 5815.59 53.26

lo tal 17272.60 11489.98 66.52



Financial Inforn

State - West Bengal ’roject Phase - I (DFID - G rant

Project Starting date - 1997-98

Status upto - February, 2001
(Rs. in Lakhs

Category Total
Project Budget 

excluding 3% contingency
Expenditure % Budget expended

1. Civil Works 4294.90 0.0(
2. Equipment, vehicles, books 781.20 0.0(
teaching materials and furniture
3. Consultant services, training 7462.93 0.0(
workshops and fellowships,
4. Incremental staff salaries, incremental 7091.27 0.0*
honoraria for volunteers, incremental
operation and maintenance costs
Total 19630.29 8193.13 417

The project has claimed an expenditure of R s.5956.34 lakhs upto 30 /6 /2000  for reimbursement.

State - A ndhra Pradesh Project Phase - I

(A ndhra Pradesh Economic Restructuring Project - Education Component)
Project Starting date - 1998-99

Status upto - February, 2001
___  (Rs. in Lakhs

Category Total
Project Budget 

including 3% contingency
Expenditure % Budget expended

1(a). Civil Works 13527.00 14630.43 108.1
1(b). Equipment, vehicles,
books, teaching materials and furniture

5959.00 2469.70 41.4

1(c). Consultant services and training 17781.00 2844.23 16.0
1(d). Incremental staff salaries, 
honoraria for volunteers, incremental 
operation and maintenance costs

19883.00 6403.51 32.2

Total 57150.00 26347.87 46.1
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Project S tarting  date - 1997-98

Financial Information

State - Bihar Project Phase - III

Status upto - February , 2001
_______________________________________________________________________ (Rs. in Lakhs)
Category Total

Project Budget Expenditure % B udget expended

1. Civil W orks 14882.00 3370.30 22.65
2. Equipment, veh icles, books (except 
textbooks), teaching materials and furniture

2820.00 2571.76 91 .20

3. Textbooks 7518.00 2468.86 32.84
4. Consultant's services, training, workshops 
and fellow ships, except for Parts B .5(a) and 
(b), and Part C .4 o f  the project

9205.00 746.79 8.11

5. Incremental s ta ff salaries, incremental 
honoraria for volunteers, incremental 
operation and maintenance costs

30692.00 3533.68 11.51

Total 65117.00 12691.39 19.49

State - R ajasthan D PEP Project Phase -

Project Starting date - 1999-2000

Status upto - February, 2001
(Rs. in Lakhs)

Category Total

Project Budget Expenditure % Budget expended

1. C ivil W orks 8600.88 703.50 8.18
2. Equipment, veh icles, Furniture 
and books

224.39

3. Training workshops, fellow ships and 
Consultant Services

240.02

4. Incremental operating and maintenance 
costs

1023.13

Total 41114.47 2191.04 5.33
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Project S tarting date - 1999-2000

Status upto - February, 2001
_______________________________________________________________ (Rs. in Lakhs)

Financial Information

State - Uttar Pradesh Project Phase -UP DPEP - III

Category Total
Project Budget Expenditure % Budget expended

1. Civil Works 18251.00 4624.73 25.34
2. Equipment, vehicles, Furniture 4528.00 322.43 7.12

3. Books 10766.00 1623.54 15.08
4. Fellowships, training / Workshop & 
Consultant Services

29602.00 279.87 0.95

5. Incremental staff salaries, incremental 
honoraria for volunteers, incremental 
operation and maintenance costs

25583.00 2287.29 8.94

Total 88730.00 9137.86 10.30



MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM

The Management Information System has been an integrated part o f management in 
DPEP. As part of the programme’s continuous, concurrent and regular monitoring, 
two systems have been designed, field tested and put in place. These are, an 
Educational Management Information System (EMIS) also known as District 
Information System for Education (DISE), and Project Management Information 
System (PMIS). The EMIS is an annual information system which provides detailed 
information about schools. The PMIS focuses on progress in project interventions, 
and is quarterly.

Educational M anagem ent Inform ation System

Since the EMIS is a school based information system, a uniform approach has been 
put in place throughout the project area. A detailed software viz. District Information 
System for Education (DISE) was developed by NIEPA for this purpose. The source 
o f EMIS data are the schools which have primary classes and are recognised by the 
State Government. The system is functioning satisfactorily in the whole project area. 
Information is collected from schools annually with 30th September as the record date. 
While some states such as Orissa, Gujarat, Himachal Pradesh are able to produce 
district level reports within the next six months, states with many districts in DPEP 
take longer. Attempts are being made to streamline data collection and compilation in 
these states. Since the last two to three years and a half the focus has been to 
encourage states to analyse, use and desseminate this data, bringing findings to the 
notice o f policy makers for using them in the planning and implementation process. 
Some states have been successful in doing so (see table A for details). Workshops 
and other modalities are used to foster this from the national level. For instance, a 
national level MIS workshop was held in July 2000. The main objective of the 
workshop was to discuss DISE issues pertaining to data quality, timeliness, 
completeness, analysis, dissemination and usage in the planning process. The 
workshop was attended by representatives o f each o f the 15 DPEP sates. In the 
workshop, state-wise discussion pertaining to the above attributes along with the plans 
o f action was discussed in detail.

Post Enum eration Survey (PES)

To confirm the veracity o f DISE data collected in the DPEP districts, a sample survey 
was conducted in five phase I states and one phase II state for the data o f the year 97- 
98. A sample (5%) of schools were selected from two districts of the state. The 
sampling was random and systematic covering all the blocks o f randomly selected 
DPEP districts. A fresh Data Capture Format (DCF) o f DISE was administered in 
each of such schools and was filled up with 30.09.1997 as the record date. The same 
was compared with similar data collected through DISE DCF with the same record 
date. The data were then compared to find out the extent o f deviation, issues, 
suggestions, etc. The PES was conducted in Assam, Himachal Pradesh, Karnataka, 
Kerala, Madhya Pradesh and Tamil Nadu.

Context
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The summary o f PES observations were :
•  The enrolment and teachers-in-position data had minimum variation suggesting 

that the quality of DISE data is dependable. However, there were wide inter-state 
variations in the quality of data. In case o f teachers in place, the variation between 
PES and DISE ranged between 0.3% in a district in Tamil Nadu and 19.2% in a 
district in Assam. Similarly, extent o f variation in DISE and PES with respect to 
enrolment ranged between 0.1% in a district in Tamil Nadu and 8.7% in a district 
in Assam.

•  In most o f the schools, records are maintained, are in good conditions and are 
updated from time to time.

•  In Kerala, a very high proportion of head teachers were reportedly not trained for 
DISE DCF filling exercise. Similar was the scenario in Madhya Pradesh. In 
Assam, a very high proportion of head teachers were reported to have been trained 
for the purpose.

Project M anagem ent Information System

A computerised PMIS was developed and was in place till March 1999. It followed a 
uniform approach to capture details, largely financial, pertaining to each intervention 
and sub-intervention. However, it was found with experience that a uniform approach 
to collect PMIS data in different states and even different districts within a state did 
not provide a good picture, and importantly, was not necessarily useful to the states 
and districts. Moreover, it was felt that the PMIS needed to reflect the progress of 
activities in each of the interventions rather than mere financial progress. It was 
decided that at the national level, each state needed to report on some key indicators. 
However, states also need to develop their own specific indicators for their use.

Hence, with effect from April 1999, a new PMIS format to cater to the need at the 
national level was developed in consultation with all functional units. The feasibility 
o f furnishing the data in the revised PMIS proforma was discussed in a national level 
workshop with participants from each state implementing DPEP. The general 
consensus was that the system was quite easy to implement and handy as a 
summarised scenario. States have been encouraged to develop their own systems, 
while providing the required output to the national level.

A state wise status note on the process followed in EMIS and PMIS for each state is 
in table A.

Household based information

The MIS unit, in coordination with the planning unit and the alternative school unit 
also attempted to sort out problems that many states appear to be facing with 
household surveys. The main problem is the limited use o f the data available. 
Notably, since the EMIS is a school based data system, it does not provide 
information about out of school children. Authentic information regarding this would 
be available only in household surveys. Case studies to see why household surveys 
are not being utilised for planning and implementation have shown limited use of 
such data already collected by different state. One of the important reason of such 
limited use is the volume and complexity inherent in the household survey system 
taken up by different states. A synthesis report based on the studies carried out in four
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states viz. A ssam , Gujarat, Karnataka and Maharashtra have been prepared and the 
sam e has been dissem inated at a national level workshop in Hyderabad.

Progress since last JRM

Taking a cue from the PES conducted earlier, a sim ilar attem pt has been made 
to carry  out the exercise in all the DPEP states. The term s of reference (TOR) 
for this have been finalised. The state societies have been requested to identify 
independent agencies to carry out the field study. Activities pertaining to 
finalisation of tools, training, system development, computerisation, data analysis 
and reporting are being carried out at the national level. The first of the four 
regional level training was held on 28.03.2001 followed by the second such 
program m e on 4.4.2001. The next two program m es are scheduled on 11.4.2001 
and 18.4.2001. The whole exercise upto generation of reports is envisaged to be 
completed by end of 2001.

A committee of group of experts had been working tow ards the development of a 
possible household based data system. The draft tool and data compilation 
system has been prepared and have been shared with the DPEP states in the 
national level workshop held in Hydrabad. The same is under implementation in 
K arnataka  and Andhra Pradesh.

Issues regarding MIS have been discussed with the three new states, as well as 
states from which information is slow, or not of high quality

Em erging issues

T w o major issues form the agenda for the next six months :

❖  The revised DISE DCF will be finalised and w ould be im plem ented with effect 
from 2001-02 . This revised format will enable states to collect and report data 
upto the upper primary stage. Field trials are on.

❖  W ork on the household based data system w ill continue.
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Table A : A statement showing statewise status of MIS implementation, data usage and emerging issues is given below :

State
Implementation of

Data usageEMIS PMIS Issues
Assam • Regular. The DISE 1999

2000 data has been 
collected and shared with 
the national level. The 
same have been analysed 
and disseminated with the 
state.

Not regular. 
Received data 
upto the 3rd 
quarter of 2000
01.

The DISE data are analysed and discussed 
even at the highest level of state 
administration. Attempt is made that school 
management decisions are taken on the basis 
of data analysis. The problems of single 
teacher schools, high PTRs, etc. are brought 
out through such analysis and dissemination. 
The issue of one-teacher schools have 
reportedly been addressed on the basis of such 
analysis.

• The quality of 
EMIS data needs 
improvement.

• State level PMIS 
data system needs 
to be developed.

Haryana • The DISE 1999-2000 data 
have been shared with the 
national level. The same 
have been analysed and 
disseminated with the 
state. DISE 2000-01 data, 
however, are yet to reach 
us.

Received data 
upto 3 rd quarter 
2000-01.

Not evident • State level PMIS 
needs to be 
developed.

• Inadequate 
manpower in 
place. At the state 
level, there is no 
System analyst.
In a couple of 
districts there is 
no Programmer.



State
Implementation of

Data usageEMIS PMIS Issues
Karnataka • Regular. The state has 

collected DISE 1999-2000 
data for classes upto 
elementary level i.e., upto 
class VII. The data have 
since been shared with the 
national level. The same 
have been analysed and in 
a state level workshop, 
these have been 
disseminated.

• DISE data for 2000-01 
have also reached the 
national level and the same 
are being analysed.

• Quality o f data was found 
to be good in the 5% 
sample check.

Received data 
upto the 3 rd 
quarter of 2000- 
01.

The data generated through MIS are used 
extensively. The process o f AWP&B is MIS 
data based. Besides, teachers’ training and 
deployment is also based on the MIS data. 
DISE is being implemented in non-DPEP 
districts also. The preliminary findings of 
DISE 99-2000 data have been extensively 
discussed with the DPCs at the state level.

•  A detailed state 
specific PMIS 
system is being 
developed. The 
same may be put 
in place urgently.

Kerala • Regular. DISE 1999- 
2000 have been shared 
with the national level. 
The same have been 
analysed and 
disseminated with the 
state.

For year 2000- 
01, data 
received only 
for 1st quarter.

Not evident. • Usage o f MIS 
data and analysis 
needs to be 
encouraged.

•  The SIS has 
reportedly 
developed new 
monitoring tool
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Implementation of
Data usage IssuesState EMIS PMIS

• DISE data for 2000-01
have also reached the 
national level and the same 
are being analysed.

• Quality of DISE data 
has been found to be 
mixed as per the 5% 
sample check.

to identify 
strengths and 
weaknesses in 
implementation 
of DPEP. 
However, the 
same is yet to be 
shared with the 
national level.

Madhya • Regular but with Regular. DISE data have been analysed by the SPO and • Vacancies in
Pradesh considerable time lag. Received data shared with the DPOs. The school information expansion

DISE 1999-2000 data upto the 3 rd system has been implemented in the districts need to
have been shared with quarter of 2000- Alternative Schools also. After compilation, be filled up.
the national level for all 01. these data would also be analysed and shared • Data needs to be
the districts excepting with DPOs. However, the data pertaining to made available
three. The same have the Alternative Schools are yet to be shared on time.
been analysed and have with the national level. •  Quality of data
been disseminated with needs to be
the state. DISE 2000-01 addressed.
data, however, data for 
20 districts reached us. 

• DISE data quality as

•  The issue of non
availability of 
any infrastructure

suggested by the PES 
was mixed.

in Chhatisgarh 
needs to be 
addressed 
urgently.



State
Implementation of

EMIS PMIS Data usage Issues
Maharashtra • Regular. DISE 1999

2000 data have been 
shared with the national 
level. The same have 
been analysed and 
disseminated with the 
state. DISE 2000-01 
data for 5 districts out of 
9 reached at the National 
Level.

Received data 
upto 2nd quarter 
of 2000-01.

Extensively used especially for teacher 
rationalisation and deployment. Besides, the 
data are used for preparation of the AWP&B.

• Adequate 
manpower not in 
place in 
expansion 
districts.

Tamil Nadu • Regular. DISE 1999
2000 data have been 
shared with the national 
level. The same have 
been analysed and 
disseminated with the 
state.

• DISE 2000-01 data have 
also reached the national 
level and are now being 
analysed.

• As suggested by the 
PES, quality of DISE 
data was very good.

Regular. 
Received data 
upto the 3rd 
quarter of 2000
01.

Extensively used for AWP&B.
The state has also conducted a cohort study to 
study retention and repetition, identified a 
number of schools, block-wise, that merit 
immediate attention.

• May develop 
state specific 
PMIS.

• At the state level, 
there is no 
System Analyst.
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State
Implementation of

Data usage IssuesEMIS PMIS
Andhra
Pradesh

• Not regular.
• The school based data are 

now being collected 
through DISE.

• DISE 1999-2000 and 
DISE 2000-01 data has not 
reached the national level 
for any district.

• Not regular.
• In fact, so 

far no PMIS 
report 
reached the 
national 
level.

It is reported that while preparing the 
AWP&B, prioritisation is done on the basis of 
EMIS data.

• Better 
implementation 
of DISE and

• Development of 
state specific 
PM IS.

Bihar • Regular. However, the lag 
time is high.

• DISE 1999-2000 data have 
been shared with the 
national level. The same 
have been analysed at the 
national level and shared 
with the state.

• D ISE  2000-01 data have 
just reached the national 
level and are being 
analysed.

• Quality of data needs 
improvement.

•  Received 
data upto the 
2nd quarter 
of 2000-01.

The analysis of the data has been shared with 
the State Government functionaries. The 
teachers rationalisation and infrastructural 
issues identified by the analysis are used in the 
AWP&B.

• Vacancies need 
to be filled up 
both at the district 
level as well as at 
the state level.

• Issue of non
availability of 
MIS
infrastructure in 
the state of 
Jharkhand needs 
to be addressed.



State
Implementation of

Data usageEMIS PMIS Issues
Gujarat Regular. DISE 1999-2000 

data have been shared. The 
same have been analysed at 
the national level and the 
major findings have been 
disseminated with the state. 
DISE 2000-01 data have 
also reached the national 
level and are being analysed 
at present.

Received data 
upto 2nd quarter 
o f 2000-01.

The analysis o f data (to be used while 
preparing AWP&B) has been initiated.

• State specific 
PMIS may be 
developed.

Himachal
Pradesh

• Regular. DISE 1999- 
2000 data have been 
shared. The same have 
been analysed at the 
national level and the 
major findings have been 
disseminated with the 
state. DISE 2000-01 data 
have also reached the 
national level and are 
being analysed at 
present.

• Quality o f DISE data, as 
suggested by PES, was 
mixed.

Received data 
upto the 3 rd 
quarter o f 2000- 
01.

The process o f analysing MIS data to use for 
preparation o f AWP&B 2000-01 has been 
initiated.

• State specific 
PMIS may be 
developed.
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State
Implementation of

Data usage IssuesEMIS PMIS
Orissa Regular. DISE 1999-2000

data have been shared. The 
same have been analysed at 
the national level and the 
major findings have been 
disseminated with the state. 
DISE 2000-01 data have 
also reached the national 
level. The same have been 
analysed and are being 
shared with the state.

Not regular. No
data received 
for 2000-01.

Data are analysed and discussed. However, 
better utilisation of such analysis by users is 
needed. Based on the analysis o f the DISE 
data, the state has initiated addressing a 
number of issues of enrolment and 
gender/social equities.

• Further
sensitisation of 
the users needed.

• State specific 
PMIS may be 
developed.

Uttar Pradesh • The DISE 1999-2000 data 
received at the national 
level have been analysed 
and the highlights have 
been disseminated with the 
state.

•  DISE 2000-01 data for 20 
districts has been reached 
at National Level.

•  Quality o f data needs 
improvement.

•  Regular. 
Received data 
upto the 3rd 
quarter o f 
2000 -2001.

The states’ SIEMT has reportedly initiated a 
module o f data analysis to meet the 
information need of AWP&B.

• Manpower needs 
to be put in place 
especially at the 
district level. In 
most o f the 
DPEP districts, 
there is only one 
Data Entry 
Operator in its 
MIS Unit against 
suggested 
strength of one 
Programmer and 
two Data Entry 
Operators.
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State
Im plem entation  o f

D ata usage IssuesEM IS PM IS
West Bengal • Regular. DISE data for

1999-2000 has since been 
shared with the national 
level where it was 
analysed and the highlights 
have been shared with the 
state.

• At a state level workshop, 
the findings have been 
shared with the DPCs and 
the need for improving 
data quality alongwith the 
process has been discussed 
in detail.

• A few districts’ DISE
2000-01 data for 7 districts 
have reached the National 
Level. Rest are awaited to 
initiate the process of 
detailed analysis.

• Regular.
Received data 
upto the 3rd 
quarter of 
2000-2001.

• Not evident as yet. However, through state
level workshops, information and analysis of 
data had been disseminated with the district 
level functionaries based on DISE 1999-2000 
data.

Finalisation of the 
state specific 
PMIS. There is no 
programmer in a 
couple of 
expansion districts.
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SUPERVISION

Strategies

Supervision in DPEP has the twin objectives o f monitoring the progress of the programme and 
assessing and fulfilling needs that arise as the programme progress. DPEP provides for regular 
Supervision Missions to assess progress towards DPEP’s objective and identified thematic areas. This 
effort towards ensuring accountability at all levels sets the programme apart from earlier attempts to 
achieve UEE. Information on the progress of the implementation of the Programme components is 
required on a continuous basis and fairly rapidly. This ensures technical support in key areas from the 
national level to states and districts. The availability of information and ideas enable states and 
districts to take mid-course corrective actions.

Initially Supervision Missions used to visit the states quarterly. Two of the quarterly missions used to 
be Joint Supervision Missions (JSM) and the other two Internal Supervision Missions. The Internal 
Supervision Missions were conducted by the Government o f India. The Joint Supervision Missions, 
renamed as Joint Review Mission, since the 8th Mission, are manned with the nominees o f funding 
agencies and Government of India. So far 12th JRMs have been mounted. Some of the JRM’s perform 
the functions of an Indepth Review Mission (IDRM). 6th JSM and the 10th JRM were such missions 
for Phase I and II districts respectively. The system of biannual Joint Review Missions is continuing 
whereas it has been decided in 1997 that ISMs would not be organized every half yearly as it used to 
be. Now ISMs would be launched by the Bureau as targeted missions for specific purposes as and 
when required.

S ta te’s Role

In addition to the ISM’s and the ISM’s the states and the Bureau have their own mechanisms of 
supervising the programme. On the part o f States, these include monthly review meetings, special state 
missions to districts, visits by the state project office functionaries to the districts, the EMIS and the 
PMIS reports etc.

B ureau ’s Role

Internally, the Bureau also monitors the progress of the programme through visits. Each Deputy 
Secretary / Director monitors some states on a long term basis. The Director/Deputy Secretary in 
charge of a state is also nominated on the Executive Committee of that particular state. States are 
usually visited two or more times during the year and states with special problem more often.

State  visits by the Bureau

The Bureau representatives regularly attended Executive Committee meetings in the states during the 
past six months. Special efforts were made to monitor Orissa & West Bengal through visits and 
workshops.
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To develop the expertise in the area o f Supervision, an orientation package has been designed in 
consultation with the LBSNAA. Five programmes reaching out to about 100 people have been 
conducted. The duration o f each programme has been seven days and it included mock supervision 
exercises and field visits. The briefing o f mission members and collation o f reports was supported by 
LBSNAA. This resource pool has been used in ISMs in the past and would be tapped for organizing 
targeted internal missions in future.

Role of the Unit

The Appraisal & Supervision Unit assists the DPEP Bureau in the organization o f each mission. It 
provides support to Internal Supervision Mission as well as Joint Supervision Missions. While the unit 
acts as nodal point, individual members across all the units of TSG are responsible for compiling 
information pertaining to DPEP implementation for the state / functional area assigned. Ed.CIL 
provides logistic support to the Missions.

Future Strategy

The Joint Review Missions shall continue to be launched twice a year. The DPEP Bureau plans to 
monitor the progress o f the state closely, based on the feedback received through MIS reports or 
otherwise and would launch Supervision Missions in the states as per the requirements.

Further refinement of J.R.M. mechanism is under consideration as with the expansion o f the 
programme to almost half of the country, JRMs may not be able to cover all states and districts in all 
missions. Therefore, there may be a need for mounting regular State Supervision Mission.

Supervision Training

JRM’s : So far 12'h JRM / JSM have been launched. The following table provides information on 
various JRM ’s and their focus areas.

1995 1996 1997
Joint
Supervision
Missions

1st JSM -  March, 
1995.
(Led by IDA)

Ilnd JSM -  
September, 1995 
(Led by EC)

Illrd JSM -  June-July, 
1996 (Led by GOI)

IVth JSM -  Oct.-Nov. 
1996

Vth JSM -  March, 1997 (Led by 
IDA)

Vlth JSM -  Sep.-Oct., 1997 
(Led by EC) In-depth Review 
Mission

Priority 
Areas for 
the JSMs

The first two 
focussed on 
reviewing the 
process of putting 
the system in 
place and 
identifying 
priority areas for 
capacity building 
and the beginning 
of the programme 
implementation.

The third and fourth 
supervision missions 
focused on the progress 
of implementation and 
reviewed follow up on 
the recommendations of 
the earlier mission on 
various aspects of the 
programme. Assessing 
progress of 
implementation was also 
a focus area.

The 5th JSM focussed on areas of 
Pedagogical Improvement and 
Annual Work Planning. Assessing 
progress o f implementation was also 
a focus area. The Vlth focussed on 
assessing the progress made 
identification of constraints and the 
area of critical action along with 
assessing the sustainability of 
achievements. The IDR visited! all 
the states where the programme was 
in implementation.
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1998 1999

Joint
Supervision
Missions

Vllth JSM -  March, 1998. (Led by 
GOI)

VUIth JRM -  October -  November, 
1998
(Led by DFID)

IXth JRM -  April, 1999 
(Led by World Bank)

Xth JRM & Ilnd IDRM -  November, 1999. 
(Led by EC)

Priority  
Areas for 
the JSM s

Vllth JSM focussed on reviewing 
the overall progress of the 
implementation of the programme, 
particularly since the last JSM, 
highlight the constraints, and offer 
suggestions to overcome these 
constraints. To assess the extent to 
which the recommendations of last 
JSM implemented.

Focus for VIII JRM is on:

1. To assess the extent to which 
DPEP is making progress 
towards its objectives.

2. The extent to which decision 
making has been decentralised 
and resourced to support the 
process, to date and what has 
been learned from that 
experience.

3. To gauge the extent to which 
PMIS and EMIS and qualitative 
indicators are feeding into 
improved planning and 
management.

4. To identify constraints which 
are impeding progress to 
suggest follow up activities to 
improve performance.

5. To assess the extent to which 
DPEP is influencing the 
mainstream education system.

6 . To discuss progress towards 
cost effective strategies for the 
utilisation of resources.

• To assess DPEP’s progress towards 
Programme’s objectives.

• To assess the extent to which an increase in 
the level of community involvement can be 
perceived at the school level.

• To assess effort of states particularly 
DPEP-I and UPBEP for sustainability of 
DPEP.

• To assess financial status o f Programme 
Implementation.

Focus for Xth JRM & 2nd IDRM is on :

• To assess progress towards the DPEP’s 
objectives concerning access and 
enrolment, retention and learning 
outcomes, with particular reference to the 
programme’s target groups (girls, SC and 
ST children, children with disabilities and 
working children)

• To assess the extent to which evidence of 
and planning for improved quality in terms 
of “inside the school” -  processes and 
school/community interaction can be 
perceived.

• To assess the extent to which increased 
capacities to facilitate and enable school 
improvement and community ownership 
can be perceived in the DPEP states and 
districts.

• To assess the extent to which conditions to 
sustain DPEP activities after the programme 
ends have been created, particularly in DPEP 
I and UPBEP states and districts, and efforts 
and progress made in terms of maximising 
the programme’s impact on the primary 
education system as a whole.
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2000 2001
Joint
Review
Missions

XIth JRM -  March -  April, 2000. (Led 
by GOI)

Xllth JRM -  November, 2000. (To be 
Led by DFID)

X lllth  JRM - April - May, 2001 (Led by 
World Bank)

Priority 
Areas for 
the JRMs

> To review the efforts made and 
interventions initiated particularly 
since the previous JRM to 
consolidate the programme gains 
and address critical gaps in terms of 
progress towards DPEP’s objectives.

> To assess extent to which institutions 
at various levels have been created 
and strengthened in planning and 
management of primary education 
(institutional development and 
reforms).

> To assess extent to which efforts are 
made to sustain DPEP activities and 
processes beyond the project period 
particularly in DPEP-I and UPBEP.

> To assess the status of the 
programme implementation and the 
extent to which funds have been 
utilised.

Focus for XII JRM was on :

> Progress towards achievement of 
Programme objectives and outcome 
indicators: determine the extent to 
which all the programme targets 
have been achieved and 
identification of where are the 
remaining areas of difficulty

> Improvements in the quality of 
primary schooling: determine 
progress with respect to key issues 
previously identified

> Programme management and 
implementation: determine progress 
with respect to key issues previously 
identified, with particular focus for 
DPEP I states which are approaching 
programme completion

> The Mission will review lessons 
learnt till date and major 
accomplishments in the programme 
since the last JRM, identifying

Focus for XIII JRM is on :

Learning, Completion and Quality

• Assess new initiatives, and progress on 
ongoing initiatives, to improve 
school/classroom quality, since the last 
JRM with a view to influence teacher 
and student attendance, school 
completion and students’ learning 
achievement.

• Assess any specific initiatives 
undertaken by the state towards 
facilitation of teachers in relating 
learner characteristics to different 
learning contexts such as multigrade, 
large classes, and poor infrastructure.

• Examine activities of the Village 
Education Committees (VECs) that 
are contributing to overall school 
quality, improvements in student 
learning and completion rates, and 
including their involvement in the civil 
works component.

Equity

• Assess the progress made by states in
(a) improving their information base 

on children out of school and the 
reasons for their non-enrolment or 
non-completion and on alternative 
schooling

(b) providing education of equitable 
quality to the hardest to reach 
children

Institutional Capacity Building

• Assess DPEP contribution to progress 
in each state towards development of 
an effective and sustainable academic 
support system in terms of:
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2000
individual states and districts as 
examples where appropriate. The 
Mission will also assess progress in 
resolving outstanding issues in the 
“special watch” state (Assam) and 
with respect to issues raised by the 
last JRM, and highlight priority 
issues

2001__________________
(a) strengthening of District Institutes 

of Education (DIETs) and their 
involvement with school 
improvement

(b) improving the functioning of Block 
Resource Centres and Cluster 
Resource Centres

(c) strengthening of State Councils of 
Educational Research and 
Training (SCERTs) in areas of 
responsibility such as, curriculum 
development, teacher development, 
student assessment, community 
mobilisation and extent of their 
interaction with district and sub
district level institutions.

Assess the status of setting 
up/functioning of SIEMAT to provide 
support for educational planning and 
{management.

• j^ssess the extent to which states have 
planned, implemented, and (to the 
extent appropriate) evaluate 
sustainable DPEP activities.

Program Management

• Examine implementation by district 
and component, and assess the extent 
to which and the states have identified 
specific problems in implementation 
and are dealing with these.

• Assess the preparedness of the newly 
formed states for management and 
implementation of the project.

• What is the current status of release of 
15% state share ? What is the amount 
still to be released by the states ?

nternal Supervision Missions : The system of regular I.S.Ms. was discontinued in 1997. Now, only 
argeted I.S.Ms. are mounted. So far, 5 regular I.S.M’s and 6 targeted Internal Supervision Missions 
lave been launched to various states. These Missions have been launched either on the 
ecommendation of Joint Supervision Missions / Joint Review Missions or by the Bureau itself. The 
nain reason for launching these missions have been to identify the constraints and the issues resulting 
n slow pacc o f  implementation, in a state.
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The particulars o f these targeted ISMs are as follows :

H aryana
December 13 -  15,1995

G ujarat 
June 23 -  July 
2,1997

Orissa
January  16 -  24,1998

M aharashtra 
M arch 3 -9 ,1 9 9 9

Haryana ISM (December 
1995) : This mission was 
launched to report on the 
actions taken since the 
Joint Supervision 
Mission of September 
1995 in relation to its 
recommendations and the 
activities undertaken in 
DPEP in this period as 
well as to form its own 
assessment o f major 
issues arising in the 
course of programme 
implementation. The 
Missions in its report, 
described the various 
steps taken by the state in 
response to the 
recommendations of 
previous JSM. These 
actions included 
appointment of key 
project personnel, 
initiating the filling of 
teacher vacancies, a ban 
on transfer o f teachers 
and other staff engaged in 
DPEP work without the 
permissions of the State 
Project Director, steps 
initiated to create a 
separate cache for DIET 
faculty at the state level 
in order to recruit 
professionally competent 
faculty for the DIETs, 
strengthening of SCERT 
and orientation of VEC 
members to cite a few.

Gujarat ISM 
(June -  July 
1997) : This 
mission was 
launched on 
the
recommendatio 
n o f JSM 
suggesting the 
Bureau to pay 
special
attention to the 
state of 
Gujarat, a 
close
monitoring and 
technical 
support as the 
mission found 
the progress to 
be relatively 
slow. The 
mission 
recommended 
launching of an 
ISM after a 
period of three 
months. 
Accordingly, 
the GOI 
launched the 
Mission which 
expressed its 
satisfaction 
over the steps 
initiated by the 
state on the 
recommendatio 
ns of JSM.

Orissa ISM (January 1998): An 
Internal Supervision Mission to 
Orissa was launched in January, 
1998. This was necessitated by 
a recommendation o f the In
depth Review Mission 
(October, 1997). This Mission 
has observed that the 
implementation o f programme 
in Orissa is far behind the 
schedule and therefore it 
recommended that a GOI 
Internal Supervision Mission 
may be mounted in about 3 
months time to monitor the 
implementation progress in key 
areas —pedagogical renewal 
area, civil works, orientation of 
project management staff and 
stake holders, regarding DPEP 
objective and strategies. The 
Internal Mission however found 
that after September 1997, 
things have moved faster in the 
state and activities related to 
civil works, media campaign 
and training have been taken in 
a big way. This could be seen 
by the expenditure pattern of 
the state. As against only 3.50 
crores expenditure during first 
six months (i.e., April to 
September 1997) the 
expenditure during the next 
three months (i.e., October to 
December 1997) has gone upto 
8.54 crores.

The Union Education Secretary 
visited Orissa and held indepth 
discussions.

Maharashtra ISM 
(March 1999) : In a 
bid to improve the 
pace of 
implementation of 
the programme, the 
DPEP Bureau 
launched an Internal 
Supervision Mission 
to Maharashtra in 
March 1999. The 
Mission was 
assigned the tasks:
• To assess the 

progrss in each 
major intervention 
of DPEP.

• To assess the 
progress in Phase-I 
districts towards 
achieving of DPEP 
super goals.

• To identify 
constraints in 
achieving the 
progress.

• To suggested 
measures to speed 
up the 
implementation of 
the programme.

The mission 
submitted its reports 
highlighting the 
constraints and 
suggested measures 
to speed up the 
implementation of 
the programme.
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Orissa
January  17 -  20, 2000

i

Him achal Pradesh 
Septem ber 1 1 -1 8 , 2000

R ajasthan 
O ctober, 2000

| Orissa ISM (January 2000) : An 
Internal Supervision Mission visited 
Orissa during January 2000 as the 
10th JRM could not visit the state 
because of the Cyclone. The 
objectives of the mission were (1) to 
asses programme implementation in 
the existing districts (2) to asses the 
state of preparedness o f the proposed 
8 expansion districts, particularly 
whether the conditions for the 
existing districts have been fulfilled 
(3) to identify constraints in 
achieving progress in respect of (1) 
& (2) above (4) to suggest measures 
to speed up implementation of the 
programme and reach stage of 
readiness for expansion. The team 
held discussions with the state 
officials and during visit to Keonjhar 
district held wide -  ranging 
discussions with community 
representatives, teachers, CRC and 
BRC coordinators and district 
functionaries including the DIET 
faculty at Keonjhar. The team 
identified immediate steps to be 
taken on a priority basis and also 
assessed the status of DPEP 
implementation. The report of the 
mission was shared with the state 
authorities and the Bureau.

Himachal Pradesh ISM 
(September 11 -  18, 2000) 
: An Internal Review 
Mission visited Lahoul 
Spiti and Pangi Valley of 
Himachal Pradesh to 
review the DPEP 
implementation as it has 
not been visited so far by 
any JRM due to its Geo- 
climatic conditions. The 
main areas of review were :
• Progress towards the 

DPEP’s objectives with 
regard to access and 
enrolment, retention, 
learning outcomes and 
equity

• Changes in class room 
process

• System -  school support

A two day ISM to Rajasthan 
was organised in October 
2000, comprising o f TSG 
consultants and led by Bureau 
coordinator for the state to 
assess the progress of 
programme implementation 
and to identify the causes for 
slow implementation of 
programme there. The mission 
found that personnel at SPO 
level have been appointed and 
so also the JEs and BRCC's. 
The report of the mission has 
been shared with 12th JRM.
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APPRAISAL

Objectives

The appraisal of Perspective Plans paves the ways, after certain formalities, for 
starting implementation of DPEP in a state. The perspective plans as prepared by the 
state and district teams present the issues, the strategies and interventions aimed at 
resolving the issues and the financial implications thereof.

Strategy

The states and districts that intend to launch DPEP, prepare the draft perspective 
plans. In case the states have difficulty in preparing the plans, the “Planning 
Assistance” is arranged by the Bureau to help states prepare the plans. On receiving 
the plans, the Bureau launches pre-appraisal missions which go to the state, make 
field visits, discuss the issues with the district and the state level officials and submit 
reports to the DPEP Bureau. The draft plans are then revised in the light o f the 
recommendations made by the Pre-appraisal Mission for assessment of the Appraisal 
Mission. The Appraisal Missions present their report to the Bureau and discuss it in 
the presence of the officials of the state. These appraisals are followed by the 
Appraisal Missions of the funding Agencies who also share the report with 
Government of India. In the case of DFID assisted projects, a joint GOI-DFID 
appraisal mission is mounted. After a nod from Government of India and the funding 
agencies, the states start implementation o f the programme.

Appraisal Training

Following the successful completion of DPEP-II national appraisals, it was agreed 
that the district and state plans of all the expansion districts for DPEP-I States, Orissa, 
U.P. and Bihar (DPEP-III) would be appraised by National teams and IDA will only 
review a sample of the national appraisal reports. This implied that the Bureau and 
TSG had to gear up to meet the challenge.

To facilitate quality appraisal of these expansion districts preparedness to implement 
DPEP, the Appraisal and Supervision Unit within the TSG undertook a series of 
activities. Realizing that the task on hand is mammoth, the Unit designed a 
comprehensive 5-day familiarization programme, conducted with the assistance o f the 
LBSNAA, Mussoorie. The programme included an orientation to DPEP, an 
introduction to the general appraisal process and DPEP specific requirements, such as 
financial appraisal; functional area component appraisal; report writing and a session 
on team ethics. Five programmes were held during the period of May-December, 
1997 leading to the creation of a resource pool o f 80 persons, the fifth one was held in 
September, 1997.

The participants for these programmes wiere carefully identified. The effort was made 
to tap the national expertise available in educational financing, planning and 
management, special programmes for focus groups, pedagogical and other school 
effectiveness issues by involving theim in these trainings. This familiarization
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programme also helped the DPEP Bureau and TSG to identify quality appraisers that 
is critical in team formation.

Appraisal Handbook

As a ready reckoner for appraisers, the Appraisal Unit within the TSG developed an 
‘Appraisal Handbook’. Having been prepared with assistance from the Bureau, this 
handbook includes sections on appraisal process, the assessment o f components from 
various angles and content and structure o f the expected national report. The purpose 
of the handbook is to highlight the specific requirements o f DPEP appraisal and 
provide ready guidelines to every appraiser going to the field.

Future Strategies

Involvement of TSG’s functional units in the desk/summary appraisal for West 
Bengal, Orissa and Rajasthan by way of inviting their comments or inclusion of 
these in core in-house appraisal teams has proved to be very encouraging. 
Valuable inputs, received from functional units, were helpful in accomplishing 
the task as these cover almost entire gamut of the programme. We intend to 
follow the same in future.

Status of Appraisal

1997 Expansion districts

Satisfied with the pace o f implementation o f the programme and its coweragf
the GOI decided for the expansion of DPEP into more districts of DDPEP-
states and Orissa, the states where the programme was already unde
implementation. Accordingly, National Pre-appraisal and Appraisal Miiissior.
for Appraisal o f expansion districts in the DPEP-I states and Orissa a wer
launched during January -  July, 1997 followed by the missions from IDDA fc
the expansion districts.

U.P. and Bihar : National Pre-appraisal and Appraisal Missions for th e ; state
of U.P. and Bihar were launched during January -  July, 1997. As in thae cas*
for the expansion districts, these missions were also followed by/ ID /
missions. As a result 15 districts in U.P. and 17 districts in Bihar were seblectei
for the implementation of the programme.

The ambitious schedule of mounting missions, many a times simultanecous tc
several states was undertaken. It was decided that each appraisal team vwoulc
have at least four members of whom one will be an architect/civil enggineei
another a social sector expert, one expert in pedagogical renewal processees and
an economist/planning experts. However, the size o f the mission was exteended
to 8-10 in M.P., U.P. and Bihar to cater to large number o f districts 'to  be
appraised in these states.

Whereas the pre-appraisal missions had been o f approximately 12-14 days
duration, the appraisal missions typically lasted for 16-18 days. The resource
persons for those missions were drawn from the pool that was develloped
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through ‘familiarisation’ programmes. For the sake of maintaining continuity, 
efforts were made to retain the same team for both pre-appraisal and appraisal. 
The process o f appraisal was very demanding and asked for rigour as well as 
professional competence. The World Bank reviewed the process through 
extensive visits and complimented the work undertaken by the Bureau/TSG.

During 1997 a total of 22 pre-appraisal and appraisal missions were launched 
for the appraisal of expansion districts. This is a landmark in the national 
capacities for appraising such project.

1998 A ndhra Pradesh : The plans for introducing DPEP in A.P. in 14 more 
districts were pre-appraised by a GOI mission in November, 1997 which was 
later joined by the World Bank team. In January 1998, the appraisal was 
conducted. Due to the large number of districts involved, the mission 
comprised of 8 experts drawn from various fields. The World Bank reviewed 
the appraisal process later in February 1998.

U.P. and Rajasthan : Pre-appraisal missions to U.P. and Rajasthan were 
launched in May and June, 1998 respectively for appraisal of plans for three 
districts of U.P. and ten districts of Rajasthan.

The unit participated in a G.O.I.-World Bank Mission (December 1998) to 
U.P. to assess districts Bahraich, Barabanki and Rampur for inclusion in 
DPEP-II and recommended positively to G.O.I.

1999 U.P. : A Govt, of India Pre-Appraisal Mission to U.P. was launched in May- 
June, 1999 to appraise the plans of 38 districts to bring these districts under 
DPEP fold with World Bank funding. A striking feature of these proposals has 
been that unlike the other proposals, they propose an average expenditure of 
Rs. 20-25 crores, almost half of the upper ceiling as envisaged in DPEP 
guidelines by cost-saving devices. Subsequent to this, the Bank completed its 
appraisal in Sep., 1999. The unit also helped the state in brining out the 
costings in standardised format.

West Bengal : An in-house appraisal o f plans for 5 districts in West Bengal 
was carried out in August 1999. The unit helped in this process by way of 
providing appraisal inputs. The plans including the costing tables were 
finalised in consultation with State Project Office and the Bureau.

2000 Orissa : A Desk review of plans for 8 districts of Orissa was carried out in 
January / February, 2000. Suggestions were made to revise the plans. 
Subsequently, a Joint DFID-GOI Appraisal Mission visited the state in June, 
2000. The unit is conjunction with other units in T.S.G., helped state in 
finalizing the costings. Necessary formalities are being completed to ensure 
that programme starts in these districts by this year.

Rajasthan : A summary review of Perspective plans of 9 districts o f Rajasthan 
was carried out in February / March. A GOI Pre-Appraisal Mission visited the 
state during April/May, 2000.
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G ujara t : Desk appraisal of plans of 6 expansion districts in Gujanrat w 
undertaken in April, 2000. GOI mission to Gujarat was mounted in Apriril, 20* 
followed by a Dutch-World Bank mission in July, 2000. It may be meention 
that out of these six districts, GOI will fund 3 districts through a Dutcbh gra 
while the other three districts would be funded by the state. The unit vissited tl 
state to help the state finalizing their costings.

2001 R ajasthan : A GOI pre-Appraisal Mission appraised the revised plans cof the 
districts during February, 2001 followed by an I.D.A. team. Based on tJ 
recommendations o f the mission, the state modified the plans whicth we 
subjected to an "In-house Appraisal Process". The findings havee be* 
discussed with the state in March, 2001 and the state is advised to furth 
modify the plans. The appraisal process is underway.
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ABBREVIATIONS

AEO Assistant Education Officer C C E R T (in ja ra t  Council of Educational Research and Training
a i u ; Academic Resource C ro up (, ( )l ( .o\ i-ciiilli'itt of 1 n(1 i:i
AS Alternative Schooling ILM Head Master
AW PB Annual  Wor k Plan and Budget I I 1 1 lead Teacher
AVVW Anganvvadi W orker ICIi 1 nternat ional  ( ompetitive Bidding
BEO Block Education Officer ICDS Integrated Child Development Seheme

BEP Bihar Education Project 1 DA Internat ional  Development Agency

BIU Block Implementat ion I n i t IGNOl Indira Gandhi  National Open I niversity

BRC Block Resource Cen tre IIM Indian Institute of Management

C H T Cent re  Head Teacher ISEC Insti tute of Social and Economic Change

C R C Cluster  Resource Cen tre JRM Joint  Review Mission

DEO District Education O fficer .ISM Joint  Supervision Mission

D P E P  - C R C DPEP  -  Core  Resource C ro u p LBSNAA Lai Bahadur  Shastri  National Academy of Administrat ion

DIET District Insti tute of Educat ion and Training MHRD Ministry of Human Resource Development

DOE Depar tment  of Educat ion MIEPA M ah a ra sh t r a  Institute of Educat ional  Planning and 
Administ rat ion

DPIII District P ro g ra m m e  Implementat ion I'nit MIS Management  Informat ion System

DPO District Project  Office MLL Minimum Levels of Learning

DRG District Resource Gro up MS Mahi la Samakhya

EC Executive Commit tee MT Master  Tra incr

EC E Early Childhood Educat ion MTC M o t he r-Teac h e r Cou n c i 1

Ed.CIL Educational  Consultants India Limited NTC National Compet it ive Bidding

EFA Educat ion For All NCERT National Council for Educat ional  Research and Training

EMIS Educat ional  Management  Informat ion System NEEM National Elementary Educat ion Mission

<;c Governing Council n f .g1 National Expert  C ro u p



NFE Non Formal  Educat ion
N C O Non-( iovernmenta l  Organisat ion
NIBM National Inst itute of Bank Management

NIC National Informat ics  Centre

iNIFPA National Insti tute of Educat ional  Planning and Administr

NR R C National Research and Resource Centre,  Mussoorie

ODA Overseas  Development Administ rat ion

PMIS Project Mana gem en t  Informat ion System

PRA Part ic ipatory  Rural  Appraisal

PRI Panchavat  Raj Institution

PTA Parent  Tea cher  Association

PW D Public W orks  Department

RIE Regional Inst itute of Educat ion

SC Scheduled Caste
S C E R T State Counci l of Educational  R esearch and Training
SDP School Development  Plan

S IE M T State Insti tute of Educat ional  Management  and Tra ining

SIS State Implementat ion Society

D
11652

NIEPA 
D

C

SIM) Slate Project Director

SIM) Slate Project Office
SRC Slate Resource C ro u p

ST Scheduled Tribes
I I.( Total Literacy C ampaign

I I,M Total  Literacy Mission /
leaching Learning Material

T O R  Terms  ol Reference
TRI Tr ibal  Research Institute

T O T  Tra ining of Trainings

T S ( ; Technical  Support  C r o u p

TW I)  Tr ibal  Welfare Depar tment
I 'EE I iiiversali/.ation of Elementary Education

UNDI* I nited Nations Development Programme
VEC Village Kdiication Commit tee

YEP V illage Kdiication Plan
VHAI Voluntary Health Association of India
VIPP Visualization in Par ticipatory Planning

VTM Village Teacher  Mot ivator
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